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RESOLUTION NO.

[Contract Amendment - Oakes Children's Center - Behavioral Health Services - Not to Exceed
$13,646,536]

2
3

Resolution approving amendment number three to the Department of Public Health

4

contract for behavioral health services with Oakes Children's Center to extend the

5

contract by two years, from July 1, 2010, through December 31, 2015, to July 1, 2010,

6

through December 31, 2017, with a corresponding increase of $4,370,003 for a total

7

amount not to exceed $13,646,536.

8
9
1O
11

WHEREAS, The mission of the Department of Public Health is to protect and promote
the health of all San Franciscans; and
WHEREAS, The Department of Public Health provides health and behavioral health

12

services through a wide network of approximately 300 Community-Based Organizations and

13

service providers; and

14

WHEREAS; In 2010, the Department of Public Health selected Oakes Children's

15

Center through a Request For Proposals process to provide behavioral health services for the

16

period of July 1, 2010, through December31, 2015; and

17
18
19

WHEREAS, The Board of Supervisors approved the original agreement for these
services under Resolution No. 563-10; and
WHEREAS, The Department of Public Health wishes to extend the term of that

20

contract in order to allow the continuation of services while Requests For Proposals are

21

administered to take into account the changes to behavioral health services business needs

22

related to the Affordable Care Act and the State Department of Health Care Services' 1115

23

Demonstration Waiver pertaining to the delivery of substance abuse Drug Medi-Cal funded

24

services; and

25
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WHEREAS, The San Francisco Charter, Section 9.118, requires that contracts entered

1

2

into by a department or commission having a term in excess of ten years, or requiring

3

anticipated expenditures by the City and County of ten million dollars, to be approved by the

4

Board of SupeNisors; and
WHEREAS, The Department of Public Health requests approval of an amendment to

5
6

the Department of Public Health contract for behavioral health seNices with Oakes Children's

7

Center to extend the contract by two years, from July 1, 2010, through December 31, 2015, to

8

July 1,· 2010, through December 31, 2017, with a corresponding increase of $4,370,003 for a

9

total not-to-exceed amount of $13,646,536; now, therefore, be it
RESOLVED, That the Board of SupeNisors hereby authorizes the Director of Health

10

11

and the Director of the Office of Contract Administration/Purchaser, on behalf of the City and

12

County of San Francisco to amend the contract with Oakes Children's Center, extending the

13

I term of the contract by two years, through December 31, 2017, and increasing the total, not-

14

1

15

I

to-exceed amount of the contract by $4,370,003 to $13,646,536; and, be it
FURTHER RESOLVED, That within thirty (30) days of the contract amendment being

16

fully executed by all parties, the Director of Health and/or the Director of the Office of Contract

17

Administration/Purchaser shall provide the final contract amendment to the Clerk of the Board

18

for inclusion into the official file (File No. 151042).

19
20

RECOMMENDED:

APPROVED:

21
Mark Morewitz,
Health Commiss
24
25
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DECEMBER 9,

BUDGET AND FINANCE COMMITTEE MEETING

Items 15, 17, 18 and 19
Files 15-1029, 15-1041, 15-1042
and 15-1045

2015

Department:

Department of Public Health (DPH)

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Legislative Objectives

•

The proposed resolutions would amend four behavioral health services contracts between
DPH and four non-profit organizations to (i) extend the contract terms for two years from
December 31, 2015 to December 31, 2017, and (ii) increase the not-to-exceed amount of
each contract.
Key Points

•

In June 2015, DPH informed the Board of Supervisors of their intention to request twoyear contract extensions for their behavioral health services contracts in orde~ to meet
the requirements of the Affordable Care Act and the State Department of Health Care
Services 1115 demonstration waiver regarding Medi-Cal organized drug delivery system.

•

The extension period would allow DPH to have sufficient time to complete the planning
process, issue new RFPs, and award new contracts for behavioral health services.
Fiscal Impact

•

The current total not-to-exceed amount of the four contracts is $38,495,982. DPH is
requesting a total increase of $13,385,008 in these contracts for a total contract not-toexceed amount of $51,880,990.

•

The contract amounts for the tw.o-year extension from January 1, 2016 through December
31, 2017 include contingencies of 12 percent and Cost of Living Adjustments (COLA)
approved by the Board of Supervisors fo~ FY 2015-16 and FY 2016-17.

•

The Budget and Legislative Analyst found the requested increase for each of the four
contracts to be reasonable, based on actual and projected contract expenditures.
Policy Consideration

•

DPH is now in the process of determining how to best align contracted services with the
requirements of the Affordable Care Act and the State Department of Health Care Services
1115 demonstration, and plans to issue Requests for Proposals (RFP) in approximately
March 2016. DPH considers the two-year contract extension to be necessary in order to
prepare multiple RFPs for behavioral health services, stagger the timing of the issuance of
these RFPs, and award new contracts, while preventing any break in service delivery.
Recommendation

•

Approve the proposed resolutions.
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MANDATE STATEMENT

City Charter Section 9.118(b) states that any contract entered into by a department, board or
commission that (1) has a term of more than ten years, (2) requires expenditures of $10 million
or more, or. (3) requires a modification of more than $500,000 is subject to Board of Supervisors
approval.
BACKGROUND
I

In 2010, the Department of Public Health (DPH) awarded four behavioral health services
contracts to four non-profit organizations including A Better Way, Inc., Larkin Street Youth
Services, Oakes Children's Center, and the Regents of the University of California at San
Francisco (UCSF), after completing a competitive Request for Proposals (RFP) process. Funding
for the four contracts was a combination of (i) City General Funds, (ii) State Realignment and
State General Funds, (iii} Federal Medi-Cal and Short Doyle Medi-Cal funds, an.d (iv) work
orders. All four non-profit organizations currently have a contract term of five years and. six
1
months from July 1, 2010 through December 31, 2015. These contracts were not subject to
Board of Supervisors approval because they were for less than $10 million and 10 years.
In June 2015, DPH informed the Board of Supervisors of their intention to request two-year
contract extensions for their behavioral health services contracts in order to meet the
requirements of the Affordable Care Act. DPH has been involved in a planning process to
optimize and integrate contracted community based services into DPH's San Francisco Health
Network, an integrated service delivery system. The extension period would allow DPH to have
sufficient time to complete the planning process, issue new RFPs, and award new contracts for
behavioral health services.
DETAILS OF PROPOSED LEGISLATION

_

The proposed resolutions would amend four behavioral health services contracts between DPH
and four non-profit organizations to (i} extend the contract terms for two years from December __
31, 2015 to December 31, 2017, and (ii} increase the not-to-exceed amount of each contract as
shown in Table 1 below.
The four non-profit organizations include A Better Way, Inc., Larkin Street Youth Services,
Oakes Children's Center, and UCSF.
In addition to meeting new requirements for the Affordable Care Act, DPH must also comply
with the State Department of Health Care Services 1115 demonstration waiver regarding Medical organized drug delivery system, which was approved by the State in August 2015. Ms.
Michelle Ruggels, Director of the DPH Business Office, explained that DPH will need to make
significant changes to the current substance abuse delivery system and in some cases, create
new service models. DPH is now in the process of determining how to best align contracted
1

DPH made prior amendments to the contract terms and the total not-exceed amounts for A Better Way, Inc. and
Oakes Children's Center prior to the proposed resolution.
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services with the requirements of the Affordable Care Act and the State Department of Health
Care Services 1115 demonstration waiver.
FISCAL IMPACT
The current total not-to-exceed amount of the four contracts is $38,495,982. DPH is requesting
a total increase of $13,385,008 in these contracts for a total contract not-to-exceed amount of
$51,880,990, as shown in the Table 1 below.
Table 1. Current and Proposed Contract Not-to-Exceed Amounts
Contractor

Item No.

Current Not-to
Exceed Amount

Requested Increase

A Better Way, Inc.

15-1029

$9,982,914

$4,132,394

Larkin Street Youth Services

15-1041

9,930,795

1,871,834

Oakes Children's Center

15-1042

9,276,533

4,370,003

The Regents of the University of
California at San Francisco (Infant
Parent Program)

15-1045

9,305,740

3,010,777·

$38,495,982

$13,385,008

Total
Source: Department of Public Health staff.

The Budget and Legislative Analyst found the requested increase for each of the four contracts
to be reasonable, based on actual and.'projected contract expenditures.
According to Ms. Ruggels, the contract amounts for the two-year extension from January 1,
2016 through December 31, 2017 include contingencies of 12 percent and Cost of Living
Adju~tments (COLA) approved by the Board of Supervisors for FY 2015-16 and FY 2016-17.
Additionally, Oakes Children's Center, which provides therapy on-site to children in San
Francisco's public schools, has had its contract increased to meet the increasing number of
referrals by the school district. Finally, Larkin Street Youth Services received State Mental
Health Services Funding to expand housing services to its clients.
POLICY CONSIDERATION
Ms. Ruggels advised that the purpose of extending the current contract period by two years
until December 31, 2017 is to allow the Department to:
(a) Complete its planning process to identify any service model changes necessary to better
meet the needs of the Department's integrated service delivery system, the San
Francisco Health Network, in response to the implementation of the Affordable Care
Act;
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(b) Finalize its plan for addressing the new requirements of the State Department of Health
Care Services 1115 demonstration waiver (Drug Medi-Cal Organized Delivery System)
approved by the State in August 2015, which will require significant changes to the
current substance abuse delivery system, including entirely new service models; and

(c;:) Prepare multiple RFPs for behavioral health services, stagger the timing of the issuance
of these RFPs, and a.ward new contracts, while preventing any break in service delivery.
DPH will finalize its RFP schedule, which is estimated to be completed by March 2016, pending
the completion of an evaluation of community-based services that meet the requirements of
the Affordable Care Act and the State's 1115 demonstration waiver.
According to Ms. Ruggels, DPH will prepare a schedule for the issuance of the multiple RFPs for
behavioral health services that includes the timeline of the issuance of the RFPs, as well as the
effective date of the new services. DPH will submit the new contracts to the Board of
Supervisors for approval in accordance with Charter Section 9.118{b).

RECOMMENDATION
Approve the proposed resolutions.
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San Francisco Department of Public Health
Barbara A. Garcia, MP A
Director of Health
City and County of San Francisco

October 5, 2015
Angela Calvillo, Clerk of the Board
Board of Supervisors
1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, Room 244
San Francisco, CA 94102-4689
Dear Ms. Calvillo:
Attached please find a proposed resolution for Board of Supervisors approval for the extension of 22
behavioral health services contracts for two years, with corresponding increases in each contract
·
amount, as shown in the resolution.
These contract amendments require Board of Supervisors approval.under San Francisco Charter
Section 9 .118, as they have either already been approved by the Board and the proposed amendment
exceeds $500,000, or they have not previously been approved by the Board and the total contract
amount exceeds $10 million.
The following is a list of accompanying documents:
o
o
o
o

Resolution
Proposed amendments
Original agreements and any previous amendment
Forms SFEC-126 for the Board of Supervisors and Mayor

The following person may be contacted regarding this matter: Jacquie Hale, Director, Office of
Contracts Management and Compliance, Department of Public Health, (415) 554-2609
(Jacquie.Hale@SFDPH.org).
Thank you for your time and consideration.
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The mission of the San Francisco Department of Public Health is to protect and promote the health of all San Franciscans.
We shall - Assess and research the health of the community Develop and enforce health policy Prevent disease and injury
- Educate the public and train health care providers - Provide quality, comprehensive, culturally-proficient health services - Ensure equal access to all N
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101 Grove Street, Room 307, San Francisco, CA 94102
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City and County of San Francisco
Office of Contract Administration
Purchasing Division
Amendment Number Three

THIS AMENDMENT (this "Amendment") is made as of July 1, 2015 in San Francisco, California, by
and between Oakes Children's Center ("Contractor"), and the City and County of San Francisco, a municipal
corporation ("City"), acting by and through its Director of the Office of Contract Administration.

RECITALS
WHEREAS, the Department of Public Health, Community Behavioral Health Services ("Department") wishes to
provide mental health and substance abuse services; and,
WHEREAS, City and Contractor desire to modify the Agreement on the terms and conditions set forth herein to
add Appendices A and B for 2015-16, increase compensation, extend term and update standard contractual
clauses; and

NOW, THEREFORE, Contractor and the City agree as follows:
1. . Definitions. The following definitions shall apply to this Amendment: .

a.
Agreement. The term "Agreement" shall mean the Agreement dated July 1, 2010, Contract
Number BPHMl 1000051 between Contractor and City as amended by the First Amendment dated
July 1, 2011 Contract Numbers BPHM11000051 and DPHM12000032, as amended by the Second
Amendment dated July 1, 2014 Contract Numbers BPHMl 1000051 and DPHM15000190 and this·
Third Amendment.
b.

Other Terms. Terms used and not defined in this Amendment shall have the meanings
assigned to such terms in the Agreement.

c.
Contract Monitoring Division. Contract Monitoring Division. Effective July 28, 2012, with
the exception of Sections 14B.9(D) and 14B.17(F),' all of the duties and functions of the Human
Rights Commission under Chapter 14B of the Administrative Code (LBE Ordinance) were
transferred to the City Administrator, Contract Monitoring Division ("CMD"). Wherever "Human
Rights Commission" or "HRC" appears in the Agreement in reference to Chapter 14B of the
Administrative Code or its implementing Rules and Regulations, it shall be construed to mean
"Contract Monitoring Division" or "CMD" respectively.
2.

Modifications to the Agreement. The Agreement is hereby modified as follows:

a.

Section 2 of the Agreement currently reads as follows:

2.

Term of the Agreement.
~

--

-----

·--

------------~-----~----·--·
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Subject to Section 1, the term of this Agreement shall be from July 1, 2010 to December 31, 2015.

Such section is hereby amended in its entirety to read as follows:
2.

Term of the Agreement.

Subject to Section 1, the term of this Agreement shall be from July 1, 2010 to December 31, 2017.

b.
a.

Section 5 of the Agreement currently reads as follows:
5.

Compensation.

b.
Compensation shall be made in monthly payments on or before the 30th day of each month for works
set forth in Section 4 of this Agreement, that the Director of the Department of Public Health, in his or her sole
discretion, concludes has been performed as of the 1st day of the immediately preceding month. In no event shall
the amount of this Agreement exceed Nine Million Two Hundred Seventy Six Thousand Five Hundred Thirty
Three Dollars ($9,276,533). Th~ breakdown of costs associated with this Agreement appears in Appendix B,
"Calculation of Charges," attached hereto and incorporated by reference as though fully set forth herein. No
charges shall be incurred under this Agreement nor shall any payments become due to Contractor until reports,
services, or both, required under this Agreement are received from Contractor and approved by Department of
Public Health as being in accordance with this Agreement. City may withhold payment to Contractor in any
instance in which Contractor has failed or- refused to satisfy any material obligation provided for under this
Agreement.
c.

In no event shall City be liable for interest or late charges for any late payments.

Such section is hereby amended in its entirety to read as follows:
5.

Compensation.

Compensation shall be made in monthly payments on or before the 30th day of each month for works set forth in
Section 4 of this Agreement, that the Director of the Department of Public Health, in his or her sole discretion,
concludes has been performed as of the 1st day of the immediately preceding month. In no event shall the amount
of this Agreement exceed Thirteen Million Six Hundred Forty Six Thousand Five Hundred Thirty Six
Dollars ($13,646,536). The breakdown of costs associated with this Agreement appears in Appendix B,
"Calculation of Charges," attached hereto and incorporated by reference as though fully set forth herein. No
charges shall be incurred under this Agreement nor shall any payments become due to Contractor until reports,
services, or both, required under this Agreement are received from Contractor and approved by Department of
Public Health as being in accordance with this Agreement. City may withhold payment to Contractor in any
instance in which Contractor has failed or refused to satisfy any material obligation provided for under this
Agreement.
d.

In no event shall City be liable for interest or late charges for any late payments.

c.

Section 14 of the agreement reads as follows:

14.

Independent Contractor; Payment of Taxes and Other Expenses

a.
Independent Contractor. Contractor or any agent or employee of Contractor shall be deemed at all
times to be an independent contractor and is wholly responsible for the manner in which it performs the services
and work requested by City under this Agreement. Contractor or any agent or employee of Contractor shall not
--·--·--··

---~-----

-·-----~·-----
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have employee status with City, nor be entitled to participate in any plans, arrangements, or distributions by City
pertaining to or in connection with any retirement, health or other benefits that City may offer its employees.
Contractor or any agent or employee of Contractor is liable for the acts and omissions of itself, its employees and
its agents. Contractor shall be responsible for all obligations and payments, whether imposed by federal, state or
local law, including, but not limited to, FICA, income tax withholdings, unemployment compensation, insurance,
and other similar responsibilities related to Contractor's performing services and work, or any agent or employee
of Contractor providing same. Nothing in this Agreement shall be construed as creating an employment or
agency relationship between City and Contractor or any agent or employee of Contractor. Any terms in this
Agreement referring to direction from City shall be construed as providing for direction as to policy and the result
of Contractor's work only, and not as to the means by which such a result is obtained. City does not retain the
right to control the means or the method by which Contractor performs work under this Agreement.
b.
Payment of Taxes and Other Expenses. Should City, in its discretion, or a relevant taxing authority
.such as the Internal Revenue Service or the State Employment Development Division, or both, determine that
Contractor is an employee for purposes of collection of any employment taxes, the amounts payable under this
Agreement shall be reduced by amounts equal to both the employee and employer portions of the tax due (and
offsetting any credits for amounts already paid by Contractor which can be applied against this liability). City
shall then forward those amounts to the relevant taxing authority. Should a relevant taxing authority determine a
liability for past services performed by Contractor for City, upon notification of such fact by City, Contractor
shall promptly remit such amount due or arrange with City to have the amount due withheld from future payments
to Contractor under this Agreement (again, offsetting any amounts already paid by Contractor which can be
applied as a credit against such liability). A determination of employment status pursuant to the preceding two
paragraphs shall be solely for the purposes of the particular tax in question, and for all other purposes of this
Agreement, Contractor shall not be considered an employee of City. Notwithstanding the foregoing, should any
court, arbitrator, or administrative authority determine that Contractor is an employee for any other purpose, then
Contractor agrees to a reduction in City's financial liability so that City's total expenses under this Agreement are
not greater than they would have been had the court, arbitrator, or administrative authority determined that
Contractor was not an employee.

Such section is hereby amended in its entirety to read as follows:
14.

Independent Contractor; Payment of Taxes and Other Ei:penses.

a.
Independent Contractor. Contractor or any agent or employee of Contractor shall be deemed at all
times to be an independent contractor and is wholly responsible for the manner in which it performs the services
and work requested by City under this Agreement. Contractor, its agents, and employees will not represent or
hold themselves out to be employees of the City at any time. Contractor or any agent or employee of Contractor
shall not have employee status with City, nor be entitled to participate in any plans, arrangements, or distributions
by City pertaining to or in connection with any retirement, health or other benefits that City may offer its
employees. Contractor or any agent or employee of Contractor is liable for the acts and omissions of itself, its
employees and,its agents. Contractor shall be responsible for all obligations and payments, whether imposed by
federal, state or local law, including, but not limited to, FICA, income tax withholdings, unemployment
compensation, insurance, and other similar responsibilities related to Contractor's performing services and work,
or any agent or employee of Contractor providing same. Nothing in this Agreement shall be construed as creating
an employment or agency relationship between City and Contractor or any agent or employee of Contractor. Any
terms in this Agreement referring to direction from City shall be construed as providing for direction as 'to policy
and the result of Contractor's work only, and not as to the means by which such a result is obtained. City does not
retain the right to control the means or the method by which Contractor performs work under this Agreement.
Contractor agrees to maintain and make available to City, upon request and during regular business hours,
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accurate books and accounting records demonstrating Contractor's compliance with this section. Should City
determine that Contractor, or any agent or employee of Contractor, is not performing in accordance with the
requirements of this Agreement, City shall provide Contractor with written notice of such failure. Within five (5)
business days of Contractor's receipt of such notice, and in accordance with Contractor policy and procedure,
Contractor shall remedy the deficiency. Notwithstanding, if City believes that an action of Contractor, or any
agent or employee of Contractor, warrants immediate remedial action by Contractor, City shall contact Contractor
and provide Contractor in writing with the reason for requesting such immediate action.

Payment of Taxes ·and Other Expenses. Should City, in its discretion, or a relevant taxing authority
b.
such as the Internal Revenue Service or the State Employment Development Division, or both, determine that
Contractor is an employee for purposes of collection of any employment taxes, the amounts payable under this
Agreement shall be reduced by amounts equal to both the employee and employer portions of the tax due (and
offsetting any credits for amounts already paid by Contractor which can be applied against this liability). City
shall then forward those amounts to the relevant taxing authority. Should a relevant taxing authority determine a
liability for past services performed by Contractor for City, upon notification of such fact by City, Contractor
shall promptly remit such amount due or arrange with City to have the amount due withheld from future payments
to Contractor under this Agreement (again, offsetting any amounts already paid by Contractor which can be
applied as a credit against such liability). A determination of employment status pursuant to the preceding two
paragraphs shall be solely for the purposes of the particular tax in question, and for all other purposes of this
Agreement, Contractor snail not be considered an employee of City. Notwithstanding the foregoing, Contractor
agrees to indemnify and save harmless City and its officers, agents and employees from, and, if requested, shall
defend them against any and all claims, losses, costs, damages, and expenses, including attorney's fees, arising
from this section.
d.

Section 16 of the Agreement currently reads as follows:

16.

Indemnification

Contractor shall indemnify and save harmless City and its officers, agents and employees from, and, if
requested, shall defend them against any and all loss, cost, damage, injury, liability, and claims thereof for injury
to or death of a person, including employees of Contractor or loss of or damage to property, arising directly or
indirectly from Contractor's performance of this Agreement, including, but not limited to, Contractor's use of
facilities or equipment provided by City or others, regardless of the negligence of, and regardless of whether
liability without fault is imposed or sought to be imposed on City, except to the extent that such indemnity is void
or otherwise unenforceable under applicable law in effect on or validly retroactive to the date of this Agreement,
and except where such loss, damage, injury, liability or claim is the result of the active negligence or willful
misconduct of City and is not contributed to by any act of, or by any omission to perform some duty imposed by
law or agreement on Contractor, its subcontractors or either' s agent or employee. The foregoing indemnity shall
include, without limitation, reasonable fees of attorneys, consultants and experts and related costs and City's costs
of investigating any claims against the City. In addition to Contractor's obligation to indemnify City, Contractor
specifically acknowledges and agrees that it has an immediate and independent obligation to defend City from
any claim which acfually or potentially falls within this indemnification provision, even if the allegations are or
may be groundless, false or fraudulent, which obligation arises at the time such claim is tendered to Contractor by
City and continues at all times thereafter. Contractor shall indemnify and hold City harmless from all loss and
liability, including attorneys' fees, court costs and all other litigation expenses for any infringement of the patent
rights, copyright, trade secret or any other proprietary right or trademark, and all other intellectual property claims
of any person or persons in consequence of the use by City, or any of its officers or agents, of articles or services
to be supplied in the performance of this Agreement.
4JPage
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Such section is hereby amended in its entirety to read as follows:

16.

Indemnification.

Contractor shall indemnify and save harmless City and its officers, agents and employees from, and, if
requested, shall defend them against any and all loss, cost, damage, injury, liability, and claims thereof for injury
to or death of a person, including employees of Contractor or loss of or damage to property, arising directly or
indirectly from Contractor's performance of this Agreement, including, but not limited to, Contractor's use of
facilities or equipment provided by City or others, regardless of the negligence of, and regardless of whether
liability without fault is imposed or sought to be imposed on City, except to the extent that such indemnity is void
or otherwise unenforceable under applicable law in effect on or validly retroactive to the date of this Agreement,
and except where such loss, damage, injury, liability or claim is the result of the active negligence or willful
misconduct of City and is not contributed to by any act of, or by any omission to perform some duty imposed by
law or agreement on Contractor, its subcontractors or either' s agent or employee. The foregoing indemnity shall
include, without limitation, reasonable fees of attorneys, consultants and experts and related costs and City's costs
of investigating any claims against the City. In addition to Contractor's obligation to indemnify City, Contractor
specifically acknowledges and agrees that it has an immediate and independent obligation to defend City from
any claim which actually or potentially falls within this indemnification provision, even if the allegations are or
may be groundless, false or fraudulent, which obligation arises at the time such claim is tendered to Contractor by
City and continues at all times thereafter. Contractor shall indemnify and hold City harmless from all loss and
liability, including attorneys' fees, court costs and all other litigation expenses for any infringement of the patent
rights, copyright, trade secret or any other proprietary right or trademark, and all other intellectual property claims
of any person or persons in consequence of the use by City, or any of its officers or agents, of articles or services
to be supplied in the performance of this Agreement. Contractor shall also indemnify, defend and hold City
harmless from all suits or claims or administrative proceedings for breaches of federal and/or state law regarding
the privacy of health information, electronic records or related topics, arising directly or indirectly from
Contractor's performance of this Agreement, except where such breach is the result of the active negligence or
willful misconduct of City.

e.

Section 20 of the Agreement currently reads as follows:

20. Default; Remedies. Each of the following shail constitute an event of default ("Event of Default") under
this Agreement:
(1) Contractor fails or refuses to perform or observe any term, covenant or condition contained in
any of the following Sections of this Agreement:
37. Drug-free workplace policy,
8.
Submitting False Claims; Monetary Penalties.
10. Taxes '
53. Compliance with laws
55. Supervision of minors
15. Insurance
57. Protection of private information
24. Proprietary or confidential information of City
30. Assignment
58. Graffiti removal
And, item 1 of Appendix D attached to this
Agreement
2)
Contractor fails or refuses to perform or observe any other term, covenant or condition
contained in this Agreement, and such default continues for a period of ten days after written notice thereof from
City to Contractor.
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3)
Contractor (a) is generally not paying its debts as they become due, (b) files, or consents by
answer or otherwise to the filing against it of, a petition for relief or reorganization or arrangement or any other
petition in bankruptcy or for liquidation or to take advantage of any bankruptcy, insolvency or other debtors'
relief law of any jurisdiction, (c) makes an assignment for the benefit of its creditors, (d) consents to the
appointment of a custodian, receiver, trustee or 9ther officer with similar powers of Contractor or of any
substantial part of Contractor's property or (e) takes action for the purpose of any of the foregoing.

4)
A court or government authority enters an order (a) appointing a custodian, receiver, trustee or
other officer with similar powers with respect to Contractor or with respect to any substantial part of Contractor's
property, (b) constituting an order for relief or approving a petition for relief or reorganization or arrangement or
any other petition in bankruptcy or for liquidation or to take advantage of any bankruptcy, insolvency or other
debtors' relieflaw of any jurisdiction or (c) ordering the dissolution, winding-up or liquidation of Contractor.
b.
On aJ;ld after any Event of Default, City shall have the right to exercise its legal and equitable
remedies, including, without limitation, the right to terminate this Agreement or to seek specific performance of
all or any part of this Agreement. In addition, City shall have the right (but no obligation) to cure (or cause to be
cured) on behalf of Contractor any Event of Default; Contractor shall pay to City on demand all costs and
expenses incurred by City in effecting such cure, with interest thereon from the date of incurrence at the
maximum rate then permitted by law. City shall have the right to offset from any amounts due to Contractor
under this Agreement or any other agreement between City and Contractor all damages, losses, costs or expenses
incurred by City as a result of such Event of Default and any liquidated damages due from Contractor pursuant to
the terms of this Agreement or any other agreement.
c.
All remedies provided for in this Agreement may be exercised individually or in combination with
any other remedy available hereunder or under applicable laws, rules and regulations. The exercise of any
remedy shall not preclude or in any way be deemed to waive any other remedy.
Such section is hereby amended in its entirety to read as follows:
20.

Default; Remedies.

a.

Each of the following shall constitute an event of default ("Event of Default") under this Agreement:

(1) Contractor fails or refuses to perform or observe any term, covenant or condition contained in
any of the following Sections of this Agreement:
37. Drug-free workplace policy,
8.
Submitting False Claims; Monetary Penalties.
10. Taxes
53. Compliance with laws
55. Supervision of minors
15. Insurance
57. Protection of private information
24. Proprietary or confidential information of City
And, item 1 of Appendix D attached to this
30. Assignment
Agreement
63. Protected Health Information

2)
Contractor fails or refuses to perform or observe any other term, covenant or condition
contained in this Agreement, and such default continues for a period of ten days after written notice thereof from
City to Contractor.
3)
Contractor (a) is generally not paying its debts as they become due, (b) files, or consents by
answer or otherwise to the filing against it of, a petition for relief or reorganization or arrangement or any other
iz~t~ti~~ ~-~-ankrup_!C)_'_()~ -~()_r~q~i~(l~~()l.1 ()~ !() t~~~d~~tage _~f_any _b~pt~y,_~~o~~~~?Y ~_9~her__cl~~!()r~' ____ _
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relief law of any jurisdiction, (c) makes an assignment for the benefit of its creditors, (d) consents to the
appointment of a custodian, receiver, trustee or other officer with similar powers of Contractor or of any
substantial part of Contractor's propeft¥ or (e) takes action for the purpose of any of the foregoing.
4)
A court or government authority enters an order (a) appointing a custodian, receiver, trustee or
other officer with similar powers with respect to Contractor or with respect to any substantial part of Contractor's
property, (b) constituting an order for relief or approving a petition for relief or reorgallization or arrangement or
any other petition in bankruptcy or for liquidation or to take advantage of any bankruptcy, insolvency or other
debtors' relieflaw of any jurisdiction or (c) ordering the dissolution, winding-up or liquidation of Contractor.
b.
On and after any Event of Default, City shall have the right to exercise its legal and equitable
remedies, including, without limitation, the right to terminate this Agreement or to seek specific performance of
.all or any part of this Agreement. In addition, City shall have the right (but no obligation) to cure (or cause to be
cured) on behalf of Contractor any Event of Default; Contractor shall pay to City on demand all costs and
expenses incurred by City in effecting such cure, with interest thereon from the date of incurrence at the
maximum rate then permitted by law. City shall have the right to offset from any amounts due to Contractor
under this Agreement or any other agreement between City and Contractor all damages, losses, costs or expenses
incurred by City as a result of such Event of Default and any liquidated damages due from Contractor pursuant tQ
the terms of this Agreement or any other agreement.
c.
All remedies provided for in this Agreement may be exercised individually or in combination with
any other remedy available hereunder or under applicable laws, rules and regulations. The exercise of any
. remedy shall not preclude or in any way be deemed to waive any other remedy.

f.

Section 49 of the Agreement currently reads as follows:

49. Administrative Remedy for Agreement Interpretation -DELETED by mutual agreement of the
parties
Such section is hereby amended in its entirety to read as follows:
49.

Administrative Remedy for Agreement Interpretation.

a. Negotiation; Alternative Dispute Resolution. The parties will attempt in good faith to resolve any
dispute or controversy arising out of or relating to the performance of services under this Agreement by
negotiation. The status of any dispute or controversy notwithstanding, Contractor shall proceed diligently with
the performance of its obligations under this Agreement in accordance with the Agreement and the written
directions of the City. If agreed by both parties in writing, disputes may be resolved by a mutually agreed-upon
alternative dispute resolution process. Neither party will be entitled to legal fees or costs for matters resolved
under this section.
b.
Government Code Claims. No suit for money or damages may be brought against the City until a
written claim therefor has been presented to and rejected by the City in conformity with the provisions of San
Francisco Administrative Code Chapter 10 and California Government Code Section 900, et seq. Nothing set
forth in this Agreement shall operate to toll, waive or excuse Contractor's compliance with the Government Code
Claim requirements set forth in Administrative Code Chapter 10 and Government Code Section 900, et seq.

g.

Appendix A dated 07/01/14 (i.e. July 1, 2014) is hereby replaced in its entirety with Appendix A
dated 07/01/15 (i.e. July 1, 2015).
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h.

Appendices A-1 to A-3 dated 07/01/15 (i.e. July 1, 2015) are hereby added for 2015-16.

i.

Appendix B dated 07/01/14 (i.e. July 1, 2014) is hereby replaced in its entirety with Appendix B
dated 07/01/15 (i.e. July 1, 2015).

j.

Appendices B-1 to B-3 dated 07/01/14 (i.e. July 1, 2014) are hereby added for 2015-16.

k.

Appendix D, Additional Terms to the Original Agreement dated 07/01/10 (i.e. July 1, 2010 is
hereby deleted in its entirety and replaced with Appendix D dated 07/01/15 (i.e. July 1, 2015).

1.

Appendix E, Business Associate Addendum to the Original Agreement dated 07/01/10 (i.e. July
1, 2010 is hereby deleted in its entirety and replaced with Appendix E dated 07/01/15 (i.e. July
1, 2015).

m.

Appendix F page A dated 07/01/15 (i.e. July 1, 2015) is hereby added for 2015-16.

3.
Effective Date. Each of the modifications set forth in Section 2 shall be effective on and after the effective
date of the agreement.
4.
Legal Effect. Except as expressly modified by this Amendment, all of the terms and conditions of the
Agreement shall remain unchanged and in full force and effect.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Contractor and City have executed this Amendment' as of the date first
referenced above.
CITY

CONTRACTOR

Recommended by:

Oakes Children's Center

Approved as to Form:

City vendor number: 13672

DENNIS J.HERRERA
City Attorney

By:

~?6-if
THYMURPHY
Deputy City Attorney

Approved:

JACIFONG
Director of the Office of Contract
Administration, and Purchaser
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Appendix A
Community Behavioral Health Services
Services to be provided by Contractor
1.

Terms
A.

Contract Administrator:

In performing the Services hereunder, Contractor shall report to Andrew Williams, Contract Administrator for
·
the City, or his I her designee.
B.

Reports:
)

Contractor shall submit written reports as requested by the City. The format for the content of such reports shall
be determined by the City. The timely submission of all reports is a necessary and material term and condition of this
Agreement. NI reports; including any copies, s~ll be submitted on recycled paper and printed on double-sided pages to the
maximum extent possible.
C.

Evaluation:

Contractor shall participate as requested with the City, State and/or Federal government in evaluative studies
designed to show the effectiveness of Contractor'.s Services. Contractor agrees to meet the requirements of and participate in
the evaluation program and management information systems of the City. The City agrees that any final written reports
generated through the evalu.ation program shall be made available to Contractor within thirty (30) working days. Contractor
may submit a written response within thirty working days of receipt of any evaluation report and such response will become
part of the official report.
D.

Possession of Licenses/Permits:

Contractor warrants the possession of all licenses and/or permits required by the laws and regulations of the
United States, the State of California, and the City to provide the Services. Failure to maintain these licenses and permits
shall constitute a material breach of this Agreement.
E.

Adequate Resources:

Contractor agrees that it has secured or shall secure at its own expense all persons, employees and equipment
required to perform the. Services required under this Agreement, and that all such Services shall be performed by Contractor,
or under Contractor's supervision, by persons authorized by law to perform such Services.
F.

Admission Policy:

Admission policies for the Services shall be in writing and available to the public. Except to the extent that the
Serviees are to be rendered to a specific population as described in the programs listed in Section 2 of Appendix A, such
policies must include a provision that clients are accepted for care without discrimination on the basis of race, color, creed,
religion, sex, age, national origin, ancestry, sexual orientation, gender identification, disability, or AIDS/HIV status.
G.

San Francisco Residents Only:

Only San Francisco residents shall be treated under the terms of this Agreement. Exceptions must have the
written approval of the Contract Administrator.
H.

Grievance Procedure:

Contractor agrees to establish and maintain a written Client Grievance Procedure which shall include the
following elements as well as others that may be appropriate to the Services: (1) the name or title of the person or persons
authorized to make a determination regarding the grievance; (2) the opportunity for the aggrieved party to discuss the
grievance with those who will be making the determination; and (3) the right of a client dissatisfied with the decision to ask
for a review and recommendation from the community advisory board or planning council that has purview over the
aggrieved service. Contractor shall provide a copy of this procedure, and any amendments thereto, to each client and to the
Director of Public Health or his/her designated agent (hereinafter referred to as "DIRECTOR"). Those clients who do not
receive direct Services will be provided a copy of this procedure upon request.
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I.

Infection Control, Health and Safety:

(1)
Contractor must have a Bloodbome Pathogen (BBP) Exposure Control plan as defined in the California
Code of Regulations, Titl,e 8, Section 5193, Bloodbome Pathogens (http://www.dir.ca.gov/title8/5193.htm1), and
demonstrate compliance with all requirements including, but not limited to, exposure determination, training,
immunization, use of personal protective equipment and safe needle devices, maintenance of a sharps injury log, postexposure medical evaluations, and recordkeeping.
(2)
Contractor must demonstrate personnel policies/procedures for protection of staff and clients from other
communicable diseases prevalent in the population served. Such policies and procedures shall include, but not be
limited to, work practices, personal protective equipment, staff/client Tuberculosis (TB) surveillance, training, etc.
(3)
Contractor must demonstrate personnel policies/procedures for Tuberculosis (TB) exposure control
consistent with the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) recommendations for health care facilities and
based on the Francis J. Curry National Tuberculosis Center: Template for Clinic Settings, as appropriate.
(4)
Contractor is responsible for site conditions, equipment, health and safety of their employees, and all
other persons who work or visit the job site.
(5)
Contractor shall assume liability for any and all work-related injuries/illnesses including infectious
exposures such as BBP and TB and demonstrate appropriate policies and procedures for reporting such events and
providing appropriate post-exposure medical management as required by State workers' compensation laws and
regulations.
(6)
Contractor shall comply with all applicable Cal-OSHA standards mcluding maintenance of the OSHA
300 Log of Work-Related Injuries and Illnesses.
(7)
Contractor assumes responsibility for procuring all medical equipment and supplies for use by their staff,
including safe needle devices, and provides and documents all appropriate training.
(8)
Contractor shall demonstrate compliance with all state and local regulations with regard to handling and
disposing of medical waste.
J.

Aerosol Transmissible Disease Program, Health and Safety:
(1)
Contractor must have an Aerosol Transmissible Disease (ATD) Program as defined in the California
Code of Regulations, Title 8, Section 5199, Aerosol Transmissible Diseases
(http://www.dir.ca.gov/Title8/5199.htm1), and demonstrate compliance with all requirementS including, but not
limited to, exposure determination, screening procedures, source control measures, use of personal protective
equipment, referral procedures, training, irllmunization, post-exposure medical evaluations/follow-up, and
recordkeeping.
(2)
Contractor shall assume liability for any and all work-related injuries/illnesses including infectious
exposures such as Aerosol Transmissible Disease and demonstrate appropriate policies and procedures for
reporting such events and providing appropriate post-exposure ~edical management as required by State ·
workers' compensation laws and regulations.
(3)
Contractor shall comply with all applicable Cal-OSHA standards including maintenance of the OSHA
300 Log of Work-Related Injuries and Illnesses.
·
(4)
Contractor assumes responsibility for procuring all medical equipment and supplies for use by their staff,
including Personnel Protective Equipment.such as respirators,·and provides and documents all appropriate
training.

K.

Acknowledgment of Funding:

Contractor agrees to acknowledge the San Francisco. Department of Public Health in any printed material or
public announcement describing the San Francisco Department of Public Health-funded Services. Such documents or
announcements shall contain a credit substantially as follows: "This program/service/activity/research project was funded
through the Department of Public Health, City and County of San Francisco."
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L.

Client Fees and Third Party Revenue:

(I)
Fees required by Federal, state or City laws or regulations to be billed to the client, client's family, Medicare or
insurance company, shall be determined in accordance with the client's ability to pay and in confonnance with all
applicable laws. Such fees shall approximate actual cost. No additional fees may be charged to the client or the
client's family for the Services. Inability to pay shall not be the basis for denial of any Services provided under this
Agreement.
(2)
Contractor agrees that revenues or fees received by Contractor related to Services performed and materials
developed or distributed with funding under' this Agreement shall be used to increase the gross program funding i;uch
that a greater number of persons may receive Services. Accordingly, these revenues and fees shall not be deducted by
Contractor from its billing to the City, but will be settled during the provider's settlement process.
M.

CBHS Electronic Health Records System

Treatment Service Providers use the CBHS Electronic Health Records System and follow data reporting procedures
set forth by SFDPH Information Technology (IT), CBHS Quality Management and CBHS Program Administration.
N.

Patients Rights:
All applicable Patients Rights laws and procedures shall be implemented.

0.

Under-Utilization Reports:

For any quarter that CONTRACTOR maintains less than ninety percent (90%) of the total agi-eed upon units of
service for any mode of service hereunder, CONTRACTOR shall immediately notify the Contract Administrator in writing
and shall specify the number of underutilized units of service.
P

Quality Improvement:

CONTRACTOR agrees to develop and implement a Quality Improvement Plan based on internal standards
established by CONTRACTOR applicable to the SERVICES as follows:

Q.

(I)

Staff evaluations completed on an annual basis.

(2)

Personnel policies and procedures in place, reviewed and updated anriually.

(3)

Board Review of Quality Improvement Plan.

Working Trial Balance with Year-End Cost Report

If CONTRACTOR is a Non-Hospital Provider as defined in the State of California Department of Mental
Health Cost Reporting Data Collection Manual, it agrees to s11bmit a working trial balance with the year-end cost report.
R.

Hann Reduction

The program has a written internal Hann Reduction Policy that includes the guiding principles per Resolution# I 0-00
810611 of the San Francisco Department of Public Health Commission.
S.

Compliance with Community Behavioral Health Services Policies and Procedures

In the provision of SERVICES under CBHS contracts, CONTRACTOR shall follow all applicable policies and
procedures established for contractors by CBHS, as applicable, and shall keep itself duly informed of such policies. Lack of
knowledge of such policies and procedures shall not be an allowable reason for noncompliance.
T.

Fire Clearance

Space owned, leased or operated by San Francisco Department of Public Health providers, including satellite sites,
and used by CLIENTS or STAFF shall meet local fire codes. Providers shall undergo of fire safety inspections at least every
three (3) years and documentation of fire safety, or corrections of any deficiencies, shall be made available to reviewers upon
request."
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U.
Clinics to Remain Open: Outpatient clinics are part of the San Francisco Department of Public Health
Community Behavioral Health Services (CBHS) Mental Health Services public safety net; as such, these clinics are to remain
open to referrals from the CBHS Behavioral Health Access Center (BHAC), to individuals requesting services from the clinic
directly, and to individuals being referred from institutional care. Clinics serving children, including comprehensive clinics,
shall remain open to referrals from the 3632 unit and the Foster Care unit. Remaining open shall be in force for the duration
of this Agreement. Payment for SERVICES provided under this Agreement may be withheld if an outpatjent clinic does not
remain open.
Remaining open shall include offering individuals being referred or requesting SERVICES appointments within 24-48
hours (1-2 working days) for the purpose of assessment and disposition/treatment planning, and for arranging appropriate
dispositions.
In the event that the CONTRACTOR, following completion of an assessment, determines that it cannot provide
treatment to a client meeting medical necessity criteria, CONTACTOR shall be responsible for the client until
CONTRACTOR is able to secure appropriate services for the client.

CONTRACTOR aclmowledges its understanding that failure to provide SERVICES in full as specified in Appendix A of this
Agreement may result in immediate or future disallowance of payment for such SERVICES, in full or in part, and may also
result in CONTRACTOR'S default or in termination of this Agreement.

Description of Services
Detailed description of services are listed below and are attached hereto
Appendix A-1: Counseling Enriched Educational Program (CEEP)
Appendix A-2: Partnership Severely Emotionally Disturbed (SED)
Appendix A-3: Outpatient Early Periodic Screening Diagnosis and Treatment {EPSTD)
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Conti:actor: Oakes Children's Center, Inc.

Appendix A-1
Term: 07/01/15 -06130116

1. Identifiers:
Program Name: Counseling Enriched Educational Program (CEEP)
Program Address: 1550 Treat Avenue
City, State, ZIP: San Francisco, CA, 941.10
Telephone: (415) 641-8000
FAX: (415) 641-8002
Website Address: www.oakeschildrencenter.org
Contractor Address: 1550 Treat Avenue
City, State, ZIP: San Francisco, CA, 94110
Person Completing this Narrative: Laurence Brenner, PhD
Telephone: (415) 641-8000 x214
Email Address: laurencebrenner@oakeschildrenscenter.org
Program Code(s): 88594

2. Nature of Document:
D New D Renewal ·

[gl Amendment Three

3. Goal Statement:
To provide counseling enriched educational program serving the mental health needs of this unique population and referring
clients to a less restrictive environment.

4. Target Population:
Children 4 to 14 years of age diagnosed with emotional and/or behavioral disturbances referred through San Francisco Unified
School District (SFUSD) and Behavioral Health Services (BHS) needing None Public School (NPS) and Intensive Outpatient
Services.
·

5. Modality(s)/Intervention(s):
See Appendix B-1 CRDC Day Counseling Enriched Educational Program

6. Methodology:
A. Outreach, recruitment, promotion, and advertisement as necessary.
Clients are referred through the local school district, and BHS. Parents and agencies such as Health and Human
Services (HHS) may contact Oakes and.are directed to the proper channels. Oakes works collaboratively with many
community agencies.
B. Admission Criteria:
a. · Between 4 and 14 years ofage.
b. Demonstration of significant behavioral and/or emotional concerns as determined by Oakes treatment team.
Children with additional development delays in the areas of cognitive/language development are also accepted.
c. Parent and/or guardian willing and able to participate in the program.
C. Service Delivery Model:
O<i.kes'CEEP is aimed at providing intervention and treatment so that youth ages 4-14 may transition to a less restricted school
placement and be successful in a more mainstream setting. The program is integrated with the non-public school at Oakes' site,
and the school program operates from 8:30-2:10 Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday and from 8:30-1:10 on Wednesday.
The program offers Assessment, Plan Development, Collateral, Case-Management, Individual and Group Psychotherapy,
Individual Rehabilitation, Interventions, Family Psychotherapy and Counseling, and Medication Support Services.
The program is highly individualized and structured in the services of facilitating greater internal impulse control and regulation
·of affect. Oakes has been increasing integrating evidence based practices into the program, such as the Incredible Years
program.
D. Exit Criteria: Staff, family, and professionals involved in the treatment team agree the child is functioning at a level such
that placement in a less restrictive setting would further enhance the child's development. Ciients may be transitioned
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Contractor: Oakes Children's Center, Inc.

Appendix A-1
Term: 07/01/15-06/30/16

gradually if appropriate. Clients may continue to be seen through Oakes' outpatient program for continued support or be
referred for outpatient mental health services.
E. Staffing: Licensed or waivered clinicians, unlicensed mental health staff, students/trainees.

7.

Objectives and Measurements:
All objectives and descriptions of how objectives will be measured are contained in the BHS document entitled BHS
Performance Objectives FY 15-16.

8.

Continuous Quality Improvement:
New procedures and activities to monitor, enhance and improve the quality of services delivered will be facilitated by the
Quality Assurance Coordinator.
1.

Contract performance objectives are monitored by the Clinical Director, the Q.A. Coordinator, Oakes' Human
Resources, and the Financial Department by reviewing internal data and AVATAR Reports to assure that performance
objectives and productivity requirements are met.

2.

Utilization reviews are con.ducted bimonthly. Internal chart audits are conducted monthly. Internal chart audits are
peer reviewed audits of charts focusing on Medical compliance in charting.

3.

Cultural Competency of staff is monitored by Human Resources and the Clinical Director. Oakes provides on site
training in cultural competency at least once a year and staff are encouraged to attend trainings in the community and
trainings sponsored by BHS.
Oakes complies With and follows procedures for the Cultural Competency reporting requirements each year.

4.

Client satisfaction is monitored by the BHS satisfaction surveys.

5.

Timely completion of data, including the Child and Adolescent Needs Strengths is monitored by clinical and
administrative staff. Outcome data provided by BHS reports are reviewed by clinical supervisors and m&nagement to
assure efficacy of services provided.

9. Required Language:
NIA
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1.

Appendix A-2
Term: 07/01/15 ~ 06/30/16

Identifiers:
Program Name;: Partnership Severely Emotionally Disturbed (SED)
Program Address: 1550 Treat Avenue
.City, State, ZIP: San Francisco, CA 94114
Telephone: (415) 641-8000
FAX: (415) 641-8002
Website Address: www.oakeschildrenscenter.o!g
Contractor Address: 1550 Treat Avenue
City, State, ZIP: San Francisco, CA 94114
Person Completing this Narrative: Laurence Brenner, Ph.D.
Telephone: (415) 641-8000 x214
Email Address: Laurencebrenner@oakeschildrenscenter.org
Program Code(s): 8859SD

2.
3.

Nature of Document:
New
D Renewal

D

~ Amendment Three

Goal Statement:
Oakes will provide quality mental health services in several San Francisco Unified School District (SFUSD) SED
classrooms (now called the Success, Opportunity, Accountability & Resiliency (SOAR) program) to assist the students in
those classrooms to meet their educational goals and will provide direct services and consultation to the classroom teacher,
the school principal, and to the school as a whole aiined at improving student performance.

4.

Target Population:
SED and other children enrolled in the identified classrooms.

5.

Modality(s)/Intervention(s):
See Appendix B-2 CRDC Partnership SED

6.

Methodology:
.
A. Outreach: Partnership classrooms are selected by SFUSD and Behavioral Health Services (BHS). Partnerships
complete a yearly memorandum of understanding outlining responsibilities of each party.
B. Schools must meet the following criteria (SFUSD will be responsible for consultation readiness):
a. The principal is committed to accept a mental health component in the school.
b. The teachers will accept consultation from the mental health clinicians.
c. The teachers will attend required interagency training or planning activities.
d. There is space within the school that is appropriate and available on a regular basis for pull-out counseling
services.
C. Admission Criteria: Students in identified classrooms are assessed for need for services, financial and Educationally
Related Mental Health Services (ERMHS) status. ·
D. Service Delivery Model:
a. Mental health services to SED children in the classroom.
b. Pull-out individual therapy services
c. Group activities
d. Consultation to teaching staff and the school principal
e. Attendance at IEP meeting when appropriate.
f. Oakes is committed to using evidenced based practices and will be implementing Second Step when appropriate.
g. Partnerships are 12 hours per week, 8 hours on-site.
E. Exit Criteria: Students exit program when Individualized Educational Plan (IEP) team agrees goals have been
accomplished or student graduates or leaves classroom. Clinician works with team regarding discharge planning and
follow-up services.
·
F. Staffing: Each partnership is staffed with a licensed or waivered clinician (MFT, Social Work, or Psychologist).
Supervision of program is provided by a licensed MFT, the Oakes Clinical Director, and a licensed supervising
clinician.
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Term: 07/01/15 -06/30/16

G. Indirect services will be provided to students in the identified classroom or as indicated by the school for children not
eligible for direct services.
·
7.

Objectives and Measurements:
1
.All objectives and descriptions of how objectives will be measured all contained in the BHS document entitled BHS
Performance Objectives FY 15-16.

8. Continuous Quality Improvement:
New procedures and activities to monitor, enhance and improve the quality of services delivered will be facilitated by the
Quality Assurance Coordinator.
·
1.

Contract performance objectives are monitored by the Clinical Director, the Q.A. Coordinator, Oakes' Human
Resources, ana the Financial Department by reviewing internal data and AVATAR Reports to assure that performance
objectives and productivity requirements are met.

2.

Utilization reviews are conducted bimonthly. Internal chart audits are conducted monthly. Internal chart audits are
peer reviewed audits of charts focusing on Medical compliance in charting.

· 3.

Cultural Competency of staff is monitored by Human Resources and the Clinical Director. Oakes Provides on site
training in cultural competency at least once a year and staff are enconraged to attend trainings in the community and
·
·
trainings sponsored by CBHS.
Oakes complies with and follows procedures for the Cultural Competency reporting requirements each year.

4.

Client satisfaction is monitored by the BHS satisfaction surveys.

5.

Timely completion of data, including the Child and Adolescent Needs and Strengths is monitored by clinical and
adnlinistrative staff. Outcome data provided by BHS reports are reviewed by clinical supervisors and management to
assure efficacy of services provided.

9. Required Language: N/A
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Contr,,actor: Oakes Children's Center, Inc.

Appendix A-3

Term: 07/01/15-06/30/16

1.

Identifiers:
Program Name: Outpatient Early Periodic Screening Diagnosis and Treatment (EPSTD)
Program Address: 1550 Treat Avenue
City, State, ZIP: San Francisco,. CA 94110
Telephone: (415) 641-8000
FAX: (415) 641-8002
Website Address: www.oakeschildrencenter.org
Contractor Address: 1550 Treat Avenue
City, State, ZIP: San Francisco, CA 94110
Person Completing this Narrative: Laurence Brenner, PhD
Telephone: (415) 641-8000 x214
Email Address: laurencebrenner@oakeschildrencenter.org
Program Code(s): 88593

2.
3.

Nature of Document:
0 New 0 Renewal

[gj Amendment Three

Goal Statement:
The Oakes program seeks to make outpatient mental health services more accessible to San Francisco residents, 21 and
younger, by targeting EPSDT eligible residents who are not currently served by the San Francisco community mental health
system.

4.

Target Population:
All San Francisco residents under the age of 21 who are eligible to receive the full scope of Medi-Cal services and who meet
medical necessity criteria, but who are not currently enrolled as clients in San Francisco's outpatient mental health system, are
eligible for EPSDT services.
·

5.

Modality(s)/Intervention(s):
See Appendix B-la CRDC Day Treatment Intensive Services

6.

MethQdology:
A Outreach and Promotion: Clients are referred through Behavioral Health Services (BHS), San Francisco Unified School
District (SFUSD), and commUtiity access as well as word of mouth for Oakes' outpatient services. Oakes has been
providing this service for several years and collaborates with other agencies serving the target population of the Oakes
outpatient program.
B. Admission: Oakes screens clients over the phone and provides an on-site assessment for potential clients to be in a group
program and for individual services. Services are provided at the clinic. Group therapy is offered to children
demonstrating pervasive development delays and/or need for therapeutic socialization therapy. Each potential member
must have achieved adequate developmental milestones such as language acquisition, ability to follow directions and for
control of impulses in order to benefit therapeutically from group intervention. Clients may be seen at school sites for
individual or group therapy and are referred by the Educationally Related Mental Health Services (ERMIIS) unit at BHS or
by school personnel.
C.

Service Delivery Model: Individual services are provided at the clinic and at several school sites. Individual and play ·
therapy (for younger clients) will be offered. For those who are eligible under ERMHS the services will be coordinated
with the school and the BHS ERMHS unit. Groups will concentrate on socialization, peer relations, near age appropriate
behaviors, development of interest, capacity for working together and behaviors that interfere in social relationships~
Groups meet once weekly for 60 minutes, and their duration will be time-limited, spanning the regular school year. In
cases where there is sound clinical evidence for continuation, a patient may participate again. Parents will be required to
be available for a short intake as well as necessary collateral contact. It is anticipated the 5 or 6 groups will serve up to 30
children. Individual clients are generally seen locally duriµg the school year, and there is frequent parent contact.

D. Exit Criteria: Clients are monitored for progress towards goals. Decisions to terminate treatment are decided by treatment
team.

1
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Contractor: Oakes Children's Center, Inc. ·

Append.ix A-3

Term: 07/01/15-06/30/16

E.

7.

Staffing: Licensed or waivered clinicians.

Objectives and Measurements:

.

All objectives, and descriptions of how objectives will be measured, are contained in the BHS document entitled BHS
Performance Objectives FY 15-16.

8.

Continuous Quality Improvement:
New procedures and activities to monitor, enhance and improve the quality of services delivered will be facilitated by the
Quality Assurance Coordinator.
1.

Contract performance objectives are monitored by the Clinical Director, the Q.A. Coordinator, Oakes' Human
Resources, and the Financial Department by reviewing internal data and AVATAR Reports to assure that performance
objectives and productivity requirements are met.

2.

Utilization reviews are conducted bimonthly. Internal chart audits are conducted monthly. Internal chart audits are
peer reviewed audits of charts focusing on Medical compliance in charting.

3.

Cultural Competency of staff is monitored by Human Resources and the Clinical Director. Oakes provides on-site
training in cultural competency at least once a year and staff are encouraged to attend trainings in the community and
.trainings sponsored by CBHS.
Oakes complies with and follows procedures for the Cultural Competency reporting requirements each year.

9.

4.

Client satisfaction is monitored by the BHS satisfaction surveys.

5.

Timely completion of data, including the Child and Adolescent Needs and Strengths is monitored by clinical and
administrative staff. Outcome data provided by BHS reports are reviewed by clinical supervisors and management to
assure efficacy of services provided.
·

Required Language: NIA

)
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AppendixB
Calculation of Charges
1.

Method of Payment

A. Invoices furnished by CONTRACTOR under this Agreement must be in a form acceptable to the
Contract Administrator and the CONTROLLER and must include the Contract Progress Payment Authorization
number or Contract Purchase Number. All amounts paid by CITY to CONTRACTOR shall be subject to audit by
CITY. The CITY shall make monthly payments as described below. Such payments shall not exceed those
amounts stated in and shall be in accordance with the provisions of Section 5, COMPENSATION, of this
Agreement.
Compensation for all SERVICES provided by CONTRACTOR shall be paid in the following manner. For
the purposes of this Section, "General Fund" shall mean all those funds which are not Work Order or Grant funds.
"General Fund Appendices" shall mean all those appendices which include General Fund monies.

(1)

Fee For Service (Monthly Reimbursement by Certified Units at Budgeted Unit Rates)

CONTRACTOR shall submit monthly invoices in the format attached, Appendix F, and in a form
acceptable to the Contract Administrator, by the fifteenth (15th) calendar day of each month, based upon the number
of units of service that were delivered in the preceding month. All deliverables associated with the SERVICES
defined in Appendix A times the unit rate as shown in the appendices cited in this paragraph shall be reported on the
invoice(s) each month. All charges incurred under this Agreement shall be due and payable only after SERVICES
have been rendered and in no case in advance of such SERVICES.
B.

Final Closing Invoice
(1)
Fee For Service Reimbursement:

·A final closing invoice, clearly marked "FINAL," shall be submitted no later than forty-five (45) calendar
days following the closing date of each fiscal year of the Agreement, and shall include only those SERVICES
rendered during the referenced period of performance. If SERVICES are not invoiced during this period, all
unexpended funding set aside for this Agreement will revert to CITY. CITY'S final reimbursement to the
CONTRACTOR at the close of the Agreement period shall be adjusted to conform to actual units certified
multiplied by the unit rates identified in Appendix B attached hereto, and shall not exceed the total amount
authorized and certified for this Agreement.
C. Payment shall be made by the CITY to CONTRACTOR at the address specified in the section entitled
"Notices to Parties."
D. Upon the effective date of this Agreement, contingent upon prior approval by the CITY'S Department
of Public Health of an invoice or claim submitted by Contractor, and of each year's revised Appendix A (Description
of Services) and each year's revised Appendix B (Program Budget and Cost Reporting Data Collection Form), and
within each fiscal year, j;he CITY agrees to make an initial payment to CONTRACTOR not to exceed twenty-five
per cent (25%) of the General Fund portion of the CONTRACTOR'S allocation for the applicable fiscal year.

CONTRACTOR agrees that within that fiscal year, this initial payment shall be recovered by the CITY
through a reduction to monthly payments to CONTRACTOR during the period of October 1 through March 31 of
the applicable fiscal year, unless and until CONTRACTOR chooses to return to the CITY all or part of the initial
payment for that fiscal year. The amount of the initial payment recovered each month shall be calculated by
dividing the total initial payment for the fiscal year by the total number of months for recovery. Any termination of
this Agreement, whether for cause or for convenience, wiil result in the total outstanding amount of the initial
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payment for that fiscal year being due and payable to the CITY within thirty (30) calendar days following written
notice of termination from the CITY.

2.

Program Budgets and Final Invoice
A. Program Budgets are listed below and are attached hereto.
Budget Summary
Appendix B-1: Counseling Enriched Educational Program (CEEP)
Appendix B-2: Partnership Severely Emotionally Disturbed (SED)
Appendix B-3: Outpatient Early Periodic Screening Diagnosis and Treatment (EPSDT)

B. COMPENSATION
Compensation shall be made in monthly payments on or before the 30th day after the DIRECTOR, in his or
her sole discretion, has approved the invoice submitted by CONTRACTOR. The breakdown of costs and sources of
revenue associated with this Agreement appears in Appendix B, Cost Reporting/Data Collection (CR/DC) and
Program Budget, attached hereto and incorporated by reference as though fully set forth herein. The maximum
. dollar obligation of the CITY under the terms of this Agreement shall not exceed Thirteen Million Six Hundred
Forty Six Thousand Five Hundred Thirty Six Dollars ($13,646,536) for the period of July 1, 2010 through
December 31, 2017.
CONTRACTOR understands that, of this maximum dollar obligation, $468,215 is included as a
contingency amount and is neither to be used in Appendix B, Budget, or available to CONTRACTOR without a
modification to this Agreeinent executed in the same manner as this Agreement or a revision to Appendix B,
Budget, which has been approved by the Director of Health. CONTRACTOR further understands that no payment
of any portion of this contingency amount will be made unless and until such modification or budget revision has
been fully approved and executed in accordance with applicable CITY and Department of Public Health laws,
regulations and policies/procedures and certification as to the availability of funds by the Controller.
CONTRACTOR agrees to fully comply with these laws, regulations, and policies/procedures.
(1)
For each fiscal year of the term of this Agreement, CONTRACTOR shall submit for
approval of the CITY's Department of Public Health a revised Appendix A, Description of Services, and a
revised Appendix B, Program Budget and Cost Reporting Data Collection form, based on the CITY's
allocation of funding for SERVICES for the appropriate fiscal year. CONTRACTOR shall create these
Appendices in compliance with the instructions of the Department of Public Health. These Appendices
shall apply only to the fiscal year for which they were· created. These Appendices shall become part of this
Agreement only .upon approval by the CITY.
(2) CONTRACTOR understands that, of the maximum dollar obligation stated above, the total amount to
be used in Appendix B, Budget and available to CONTRACTOR for the entire term of the contract is as follows,
notwithstanding that for each fiscal year, the amount to be used in Appendix B, Budget and available to
CONTRACTOR for that fiscal year shall conform with the Appendix A, Description of Services, and a Appendix B,
Program Budget and Cost Reporting Data Collection form, as approved by the CITY's Department of Public Health
based on the CITY's allocation of funding for SERVICES for that fiscal year.

July 1, 2010 through December 31, 2010 (BPHM08000036)

$ 477,974

January 1, 2011 through June 30, 2011

$ 855,690

July 1, 2011 through June 30, 2012

$1,533,663

July 1, 2012 through June 30, 2013

$1,791,679
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July 1, 2013 through June 30, 2014

$1,830,536

July 1, 2014 through June 30, 2015

$1,857,994

July 1, 2015 through June 30, 2016

$1,857,994

July 1, 2016 through June 30, 2017

$1,997,344

July 1, 2017 through December 31, 2017

$975,447

SubTotal July 1, 2010 through December 31, 2017

13,178,321

Contingency July 1, 2010 through December 31, 2017

$468,215

Total July 1, 2010 through December 31, 2017

$13,646,536

(3)
CONTRACTOR understands that the CITY may need to adjust sources of revenue and
agrees that these needed adjustments will become part of this Agreement by written modification to
CONTRACTOR. In event that such reimbursement is terminated or reduced, this Agreement shall be
terminated or proportionately reduced accordingly. In no event will CONTRACTOR be entitled to
compensation in excess of these amounts for these periods without there first being a modification of the
Agreement or a revision to Appendix B, Budget, as provided for in this section of this Agreement.

C. CONTRACTOR further understands that $477 ,97 4 of the period from July 1, 2010 through
December 31, 2010 in the Contract Number BPHM08000036 is included in this Agreement. Upon execution
of this Agreement, all the terms under this Agreement will supersede the Contract Number BPHM08000042
for the Fiscal Year 2010-2011.

D. CONTRACTOR agrees to comply with its Budget as shown in Appendix B in the provision of
SERVICES. Changes to the budget that do not increase or reduce the maximum dollar obligation of the CITY are
subject to the provisions of the Department of Public Health Policy/Procedure Regarding Contract Budget Changes.
CONTRACTOR agrees to comply fully with that policy/procedtire.

E. No costs or charges shall be incurred under this Agreement nor shall any payments become due to
CONTRACTOR until reports, SERVICES, or both, required under this Agreement are received from
CONTRACTOR and approved by the DIRECTOR as being in accordance with this Agreement. CITY may
withhold payment to CONTRACTOR in any instance in whfoh CONTRACTOR has failed or refused to satisfy any
material obligation provided for under this Agreement.

F.

In no event shall the CITY be liable for interest or late charges for any late payments.

G. CONTRACTOR understands and agrees that should the CITY'S maximum dollar obligation under this
Agreement include State or Federal Medi-Cal revenues, CONTRACTOR shall expend such revenues in the
provision of SERVICES to Medi-Cal eligible clients in accordance with CITY, State, and Federal Medi-Cal
regulations. Should CONTRACTOR fail to expend budgeted Medi-Cal revenues herein, the CITY'S maximum
dollar obligation to CONTRACTOR shall be proportionally reduced in the amount of such unexpended revenues. In
no event shall State/Federal Medi-Cal revenues be used for clients who do not qualify for Medi-Cal reimbursement.
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FY 15-16 CBHS BUDGET DOCUMENTS

DPH 1: Department of Public Health Contract Budget Summary
DHCSLegalEniltyNumber(MH}: 00349- Renee KosZis 415.641.8000 Ext. 216
Fiscal Year:""'1"'"5-_1"'"6_ _ _ _ __.
DHCS Legal Entity Name (MH)IContractor Name (SA): Oakes Children's Center. Inc.
Document Date: 7/1/2015
Appendix 8, Page 4
Contract CMS# (COTA Use only):l7208
I
coirtraciAppenCllX Nuiiiber:i- - 8-1
8-2
8-3
8-#
B-#
Counseling
Enriched
Educational
Appendix A/Program Name:
Pro ram
Partnershi SEO
Out atient EPSDT
Provider Number
885g
8859
8859
Program Code(s)
885g4
8859SD
88593
FUNDING TERM: 7/1/15 - 6/30/16
7/1/15 - 6/30/16
7/1/15- 6/30/16
. -/-/- -/-/-/-/- -/-/T T L

I

I

I

I

I

· ~fJJ_(ti!&fJ;.:t'it@;~~±~~r>il1~~;~N.~1· ~

.F.IJNDING'i. ·
Operating Expenses:!
Capital Expenses: I
SubtotalDlrectExoenses:I
Indirect Expenses: I
Indirect %:1

299,8641
I
1,164,5861
160,130(
14%1

43;1491
I
232,7211
33,1511
14%1

32,3551I
233,6751
33,7311
14%1

I
I
I

I
I
OI

I
I

I

I

0%1

0%1

1,255,614
375,368
0
1,630,982
227,012
14%

•

1,857,994

I
I
OI

0
'':'~·~Sift:"

. '.-"'.'

.~,

'1

~·1

,,.,,,

501,200
401,741
20,000
62,518
339,257

' / ..

.91.483
85,861

50,000
12,904

265,872

267,406

·:: ...

' ·.~ ~;

TOTAL OTHER DPH·COMMUNITY PROGRAMSFUNDING SOURCES
TOT.ACDPHl'UNDING SOURCES

llON:.112., !FJ!J.NDING!'S:~J\.I ,

-1~3:t4,J1ti

~£i!'l!lt/~1t~~.l\~&l~~l!it'$'.W4~~\S~ il\~ !.l!,\~:;,

TOTAL NON-DPH FUNDING SOURCES
TOTAL FUNDING SOURCES(DPH AND NON-DPH)

," ~!'/if

0
1,324,716

:.to:),111:1.·

:tv/,4Uti

~\.'ll'mll.U~ill\'lll~"ll

0
265,872

Ci!f.~~t'i!f~~~"'~~
0

~67,4()6

~

it~ll\\Wi\~\liiiil<:1.li~@l i4'r.'..i\11£!:i.~:*'iit~i;i:i11c~< /~i~~&.

0
0
1,857,'694
>IJl.ll ill'l~~'l';,~~&f.i ~~1"1~~'4,lfi.iiil~W:w!i11ii·d~:1~

lJi

·a

u
1,857,994

FY 13-14 CBHS BUDGET DOCUlvn:NTS
DPH 7: Contract-Wide Indirect Detail
Contractor Name Oakes Childrens' Center, Inc.
Document Date: 07/01/15
Fiscal Year: 15-16
Appendix B, Page 5
1. SALARIES & BENEFITS
Position Title
HR/Office Manager
Finance Manager
Executive Director
Accounting Clerk

$
$
$
$

FTE
0.50
0.60
0.50
0.35

Salaries

$ 29,000
$ 43,405
$ 62,504
$ 11,452

$ 40,950
$ 187,311

EMPLOYEE FRINGE BENEFITS
TOTAL SALARIES & BENEFITS

2. OPERATING COSTS
Expenditure Category
Rental Property
Utilities
Office Supplies
Building Maintenance/Repairs
CPA Fees A-133 Audit
Professional Fees .
Educ & Conf
Payroll Fees .
CPA fees 990 prep
Insurance .
Dues & Subscriptions

$
$
$
$

Amount
12,350
1,651
2,332
1,930
8,500
1,560
5,379
462
1,500
1,859
2,177

TOTAL OPERATING COSTS

$

39,700

TOTAL INDIRECT COSTS
(Salaries & Benefits+ Operating Costs)

$

227,011

$
$
$
$
$
$

$

FY 15-16 CBHS BUDGET DOCUMENTS

DPH 2: Department.of Public Heath Coat Repartln!l/Data Collectlon {CRDC
DHCS legal Entity Name (MH)/Contractor Name (SA}: Oakes ChHdren's Center, Inc.
Provider Name: Oakes Children's Center
Provider Number: 8859
,Counsefmg•
Counseling
:.enii~itea
Enriched
Educational
'EducailCrial:
... 'Pro!lr:am

·

··

'·•88594·r.••. ;:.

Pri

1

Appendix/Page #:
B-1 Page 1
Document Date: 7/1/2015
Fiscal Year:

15=16

Counseling
Enriched
Educational
Prooram

88594

A;Sft().5$

45/10-19

TOTAL

611,499
··;~,

iG'

TOt.AU.ION,;-DPHFUNDfNG SOURCES
TOTAL FUNDING SOURCES IDPH AND NON·DPHll
CEIHSIJN1ts OF SER\ilCEANiHlNITCOSt

'·~·.It.·

I

Number of Beds Purchased (if acclicable
Substance Abuse Onlv • Non-Res 33 - ODF # of Graue Sessions (classes
bstance Abuse Onlv ·Licensed CacaC:itv for Medi-Cal Provider with Narcotic Tx Prooram
Cost Reimbursement (CR) or Fee-For-Service (FFSl:IFFS
DPH Units of Service:
UnltTvce:
CosfPerUiiit - DPH Rate (DPH FUNDING SOURCES On
Cost Per Unit - Contract Rate IDPH & Non-C>PH FUNDING SOURCES):" ·
Published Rate (Medi-Cal Providers Onlvl:
Undllcficafed Clients ·1uoc1:

1,196,669

60~499

a2;22e

FY 15-16 CBHS BUDGET DOCUMENTS

DPH 3: Salaries & Benefits Detail

Appendix/Page#:

Program Code: ""'8"'"8_59_4-..,.-=-..,....,._,.,.="----,-Program Name: Counseling Enriched Educational Program
Document Date: _7"'"/t"'"/_15'------------

Term:
FTE

Position Title

Family Mosaic Capitated
(HMHMCP8828CH )

General Fund
(HMHMCP751594)

TOTAL

7/1/15- 6130/16
Salaries

Program Assistant

0.20

$

6,432

Office Assistant

0.20

$

Accountina Clerk

0.20

$

Rm1 MHRS

1.00

Rm2MHRS
Rm3MHRS

Term:
FTE

7/1/15- 6130/16
Salaries

0.20

6,432

4,992

·0.20

4.992

6,544

• 0.20

6,544

$

39282

1.00

39,282

1.00

$

37.190

1.00

37,190

1.00

$

38,141

1.00

38,141

Rm3MHRS

1.00

$

38141

1.00

38141

Rm4MHRS

1.00

$

37,190

1.00

37190

Rm4MHRS

1.00

$

38,141

1.00

38,141

Rm1 Milieu Counselor

0.50

$

18.152

0.50

18,152

Rm1 Milieu Counselor

0.50

$

18,152

0.50

18152

Rm2 Milieu Counselor

0.50

$

18054

0.50

18,054

Rm.3 Milieu Counselor

0.50

$

19,070

·o.50

.19,070

Rm4 Mllleu Counselor

0.50

$

18054

0.50

18.054

Milieu Therapist 1

0.85

$

44,605

0.85

44.605

Milieu Theraoist 2

0.85

$

45429

0.85

45,429

Milieu Theraoist 3

0.75

$

40,499

0.75

40.499

Milieu Theraoist 4

0.85

$

39,021

0.85

39,021

Qualitv Assurance Coordinator

1.00

$

57,335

1.00

57,335

Clinlclal Coordinator

0.72

$

60,625

0.72

40,625

Trainina Coordinator

0.70

$

29508

0.70.

29508'

Suoervisin!l Milieu Clinician

1.00

$

54515

1.00

54,515.

15.82

$689,072

$
$
Totals:

e Benefits:
I
TOTAL SALARIES & BENEFITS

15.82

22%

$

B-1 page 2

Funding Source 2
(Include Funding Source 3
(Include Funding Source 4
(Include
Funding Source Name and·
Funding Source Name and
Funding Source Name and
Index Code/Project
Index Code/Project
Index Code/Project
DetaiUCFDA#)
DetaiUCFDA#)
DetaiUCFDA#)

Term: ·'.<,~11/U:l5t-•6ll0ft6';'.o·
FTE
Salaries

Term:
FTE

Term:
FTE

Salaries

Salaries

Term:
FTE

Salaries

.
20000

-

709,072

$155,650

[---·~

23%

$20,000

$155,650

r- -J844.IBJ

I

$20.000

I

I·

I

1·-·-:i

I

J

FY 15·16 CBHS BUDGET DOCUMENTS

DPH 4: Operating Expenses Detail
Program Code:_8_8_594~-------------
Program Name: Counsefing Enriched Educational.Program

Appendix/Page#:

B-1 Page 3

DocumentDate:~7~/1~/1~5'-------------~

TOTAL

General Fund
(HMHMCP751594)

Famlly Mosaic
Capitatad
(HMHMCP8828CH)

Term: 14-15

Term: 14-15

Term: 14-15

Expenditure Category

'•

Occ:uoancv:

Rent$

60564

$

60564

Utillfies<tel-hone eleclrl""' water aas\ $

10020

$

10020

Building Repair/Maintenance $

15,194

$

15,194

Office Suoolles $

3700

$

3700

Materials & Suoolles:

Printina $

1200

$

1200

· Pronram SuooUes $

9400

$

9400

Comouter hardware/software $

5000

$

5000

- Therapy Assessment Materials $

2,500

$

2,500

Tralnina/Staff Develooment $

2948

$

2948

Insurance $

7910

$

7910

Professional License .$

750

$

750

PennilS S
Equioment Lease & Maintenance $

1,500

$

1.500

Local Travel $

400

$

400

90370

$

90370

$

4800

$

4800

$

-

$
$

41.204

·s

32500

General OoeraUna:

.

Staff Travel:
Out-of-ToWll Travel $
Field Expenses $

.

-

Conaultanl/Subcontractor:
CONSULTANT/SUBCONTRACTOR (Dr Fleckles provides assessments,
prescribing and monitoring of medication as Psychialrict Monda:!$ and
Wednesdav 8 hours oer dav"" rate $155 oar houri
$
CONSULTANT/SUBCONTRACTOR (Dr Lisa Scott Lee, P'!"vides
consulUng services fOr new CEEP model re compliance/chart review,
$185 oer hour olus travel l
CONSULTANT/SUBCONTRACTOR (Provide Name, Sei:vice Detail
w/Dates Hourly Rate and AmounlSl
aaa more consu1tanumes as necessary1
Oilier:
Client Milieu Food

.
$

41204
32.500

$

8104

Pre Emolovment Fingerprintina TB testina

$

$
1800 $

Client Behavior Incentives

$

8104

Stioends • Practicum Post Doc

TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSE

$299,864

1800

$299,864

Funding Source 2
(Include Funding
Source Name and
Index Code/Project
Detall/CFDA#)
Term:

Funding Source 3
(Include Funding
Source Name and
Index CodeJProject
Detall/CFDA#)
Tami:

Funding Source 4
(Include Funding
Source Name and
Index Code/Project
Detall/CFDA#)
Term:

FY 15-16 CBHS BUDGET DOCUMENTS

DPH 2: Department of Public Heath Cost RePOrtin!llData Collection ·1cRDC
DHCS Le!lalEntiTY Name (MHVContraC:tor Name\SA): Oakes Clilidi'eii'SCenter, Inc.
Provider Name: Oakes Children's Center
Provider Number: 8859

:aseM9t
MHSvcs
Service Description: I Brokerage
FUNDING TERM:I 7/1/15 - 6/30/161 7/1/15 -6/30/16

.

2,8201

TOTAL OTHER DPH:COMMUNITY PROGRAMS FUNbTNG SOURCES
TOTAL DPH FUNDINGSOURCES

'ffQmQ~QiliJNDJlllGl§:Ol.lRtiE~~io.,~~

TOTAL NON·DPH FUNDING SOURCES
TOT.ALFUNDING SOURCES IDPH AND NON-D-Pfi
. "CBHS UNITS OF SERVICE AND UNIT COST
Number of Beds Purchased (if applicable
Substance Abuse Only - Non-Res 33 • ODF # of Group Sessions (classes
Substance Abuse Only - Licensed Capacitv for Medi-Cal Provider with Narcotic Tx Proaram
Cost Reimbursement (CR) or Fee-For-Service IFFS):IFFS
DPH Units of Service:
UnitTvoe:
Cost Per Unit· DPH Rate IDPH FUNDING SOURCES Onl·
Cost Per Unit - Contract Rate (DPH & Non-DPH FUNDING SOURCES):
Published Rate (Medi-Cal Providers Onivl:
Unduplicated Clients IUDCl:

1

edication
Support
711/15- 6/30/16

MH Promotion I
7/1/15-6/30/16

li/'
162,045
42,079

1,070

It",'

:

..

Appendix/Page #:
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Document Date: 7/1/2015
Fiscal Year: 15-16

I

0
~

"•'

I

I

J

2,820
··"~~1·

2,820

237,275

1,070

,')<! ..

24,7071

TOTAL
··~·

,..,.-

.l!~

189,572
43,149

FY 15-16 CBHS BUDGET DOCUMENTS

DPH 3: Salaries & Benefits Detail
Program Code:-::8,..8-:59_S_D-:-:~=,..---------
Program Name: Partnership SEO
Document Date:_7_11_11_5_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

7/1/15. 6130/16
Salaries

Term:
FTE

Term:
FTE

711/15. 6/30/16
Salaries

Clinlcal Coordinator

0.07

$

5.894

0.07

5,894

SEDIEPSDT Clinician

0.60

$

36.488

0.60

36,488

SED/EPSDT Clinician

0.65

$

32,430

0.65

32,430

SEDIEPSDT Clinician

0.75

$

46,113

0.75

46,113

SED/EPSDT Clinician

0.50

$

21,968

0.50

21,968

SED/EPSDT Clinlcian

0.375

$

9,122

0.375

9,122

Tralnina Coordinator

. 0.05

$

2,108

0.05

2,108

$
$
$

$
$
$

$
$
$

$
$

TOTAL SALARIES & BENEFITS

Salaries

Term:
FTE

Salaries

.

-

.
.

3.00

$35,449

I

Term:·
FTE

-

$154,124

23%

Salaries

-

-

3.00

Term:
FTE

-

.

$
Totals:

Salaries

-

$

$

Term:
FTE

-

$

$

B-2 page 2

(Include
(Include Funding Source 4
(Include Funding Source 2
(Include Funding Source 3
, Funding Source 1
Funding Source Name and
Funding Source Name and
Funding Source Name and
Funding Source Name and
Index CodefProject
Index Code/Project
lnde1( CodefProject
Index Code/Project
DetallfCFDA#)
Detail/CFDA#)
DetailfCFDA#)
Detail/CFDA#)

General Fund
(HMHMCP751594)

TOTAL

Position Title
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s1as,512

23%

I

'

$154,124

. $35,449

,---;;w

[-

I

,----~]

,----::i

I
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DPH 4: Operating Expenses Detail
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Program Code:_,,8,,,85,,,,9,.SD=----------Program Name: ..:.Pa.=rtn::.::e::..:rs::.:hl,.,p_,,S:::;ED=--------Document Date:-'7""11""/1"'5_ _ _._ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

TOTAL

General Fund
(HMHMCP751594)

7/1/15 J 6/30/16

711115. 6/30/16

Expenditure Category

Funding Source 1
(Include Funding
Source Name and
Index Code/Project
DetalUCFDA#)
Term:

Occuoancv:

Rent $

12 908
2,583

$
$

12908

UtiliUeslteleohone electricitv. water oas\ $

Office Suoolles $

1101

$

1101

-

$
$
1,800 $

.

1835

1835

2583

Materials & Suoolles:

Prlntino $
Proaram Suoolies $
computer hardware/software $

1,800

General Ooeratlna:
Trainino/Staff Develooment $

1,800

· Insurance $

1944

Professional License $
Permits $

-

$
$

1944

1,800

-

Equipment Lease & Maintenance $

368

$

368

Local Travel $

500

$

500

Staff Travel:
Out-of-Town Travel $
Field Expenses $

.

-

Consultant/Subcontractor:
CONSULTANT/SUBCONTRACTOR (Dr Fleckles provides assessments,
prescribing and monitoring of medication as Psychiatrist Mondays and
$
Wednesdav 8 hours oer dav t1il rate $155 oar hour\
CONSULTANT/SUBCONTRACTOR· Julie Tapley Provides Supervision
of clinical staff each Wednesday In Groups at $160 per hour and
Individual clinical suoervislon at $65 oer hour 17/1/12 - 6/30/13\
CONSULTANT/SUBCONTRACTOR (Provide Name, Service Detail
w/Dates, Hourlv Rate and Amounts)
aoa more 1,;onsu1tam 11nes as necessary)

$
$

1 070

1 070

16240

16240

-

Other:
Client Behavior Incentives $

Pre Emolovmenl Flnaerorlntina TB tesUna

TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSE

500

$

.

$

500

$43,149__

$

500

500

$43,149

Funding Source 2
"(Include Funding
Source Name and
Index Code/Project
DetalUCFDA#)
Term:

#: ·

Funding Source 3
(Include Funding
Source Name and
Index Code/Project
DetalUCFDA#)

.

Term:

B-2 Page 3

Funding Source 4
(Include Funding
Source Name and
Index Code/Project
DetalUCfDA#)
Term:

FY 15-16 CBHS BUDGET DOCUMENTS

DPH 2: Department of Public
DHCS Legal EntitY Name (MH)/Coiitriicfor
(SA):
Provider Name:
Provider Number:

Narrie

Pr1

Heath Cost Reporting/Data Collection (CRDC)
Oakes Children's Center, Irie.
Oakes Children's Center
885g
Outpatient
Outpatient
EPSDT
EPSDT
995g3
88593
15/60-69
15/10-56

1

0

TOTAL NON-DPHFONDING SOURCES
TOiALFUNOiNG SOURCES IDPH AND-NON-DPH
CBHS UNITS OF SERVICE AND UNltCOSf
Number of Beds Purchased (If applicable
Substance Abuse Onlv - Non-Res 33 - ODF # of Group Sessions (classes
Substance Abuse Onlv - Licensed Capacitv for Medi-Cal Provider wfth Narcotic Tx Pr011ram
Cost Reimbursement (GR) or Fee-For.:Service (FFSl: IFFS
DPH Units of Service:
Unitfype:
Cost Per Unit - DPH Rate (DPH FUNDING SOURCES Onl
Cost Per Unit· Contract Rate (DPH & Noo-DPH FUNDING SOURCES}:
Published Rate (Medi-Cal Providers Onlvl:
Undui:llicated Clients (UDC):

1,748

265,010

648

135
Minute
4.80

4.8ii
5.26

Appendix/Page #:
Document Date:
Fiscal Year:

0

B-3 Page 1

I

7/1/201~

15-16

TOTAL

FY 15-16 CBHS BUDGET DOCUMENTS

DPH 3: Salaries & Benefits Detail
Program Code:..;8;:::8:::59:.:3:,.,-~===-------
Program Name: Outpatient EPSDT
Document Date:..:7.:..11::.:.11.:.:5=--------------

7/1/15. 6/30/16
Salaries

Term:
. FTE

Term:
FTE

10539

0.25

10,539

0.18

$

15156

0.18

15156

0.15

$

7872

0.15

7872

Milieu Theracist 2

0.15

$

8,017

0.15

8017

Milieu Therapist 3

0.15

$

8,100

0.15

8100.

Milieu Therapist 4

0.15

$

6,886

0.15

6886

Supervisin!l Clinician

0.60

$

40,374

0.60

40,374

SED/EPSDT Clinician

0.50

$

29,392

0.50

29,392

SED/EPSDT Clinician

0.50

$

21,968

0.50

21968

SED/EPSDT Clinician

0.25

$

15,371

0.25

15,371

0.25

Clinicial Coor\linator
Milieu Theracist 1

$
Totals:

2.88

TOTAL SALARIES & BENEFITS

$37.645

c:=

$201,3~~]

2.88

Term:
FTE

Salaries

Term:
FTE

Salaries

1

Salaries

-

$163,675

23%

Term:
FTE

Salaries

$163,675

23%

Term:
FTE

7/1/15. 6/30/16
Salaries

$

Trainina Coordinator

B-3 page 2

Funding Source 1
(Include Funding Source 2
(Include Funding Source 3
(Include Funding Source 4
(Include
Funding Source Name and
Funding Source Name and
Funding Source Name and
Funding Source Name and
· Index Code/Project
Index Coda/Project
Index Code/Project
Index Code/Project
Detall/CFDA#)
Detail/CFDA#)
Detail/CFDA#)
Detall/CFDA#)

General Fund
(HMHMCP751594)

TOTAL

Position.Title

Appendix/Page #:

$37;645

r·

$201,320

I

I

HUH

:J

1-

I

c

--1

I

--1

FY 15·16 CBHS BUDGET DOCUMENTS

DPH 4: Operating Expenses Detail
Program Code:-=8=:85""9""3_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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Program Name: Outpatient EPSDT
Document Date:..:.7:..;/1"'"/1:.::5'--------------

TOTAL

General Fund
(HMHMCP751594)

7/1/15-6/30/16

7/1/15 -6130/16

Expenditure Category

Funding Source 1
(Include Funding
Source Name and
Index Code/Project
DetalUCFDA#)
Term:

Funding Source 2
(Include Funding
Source Name and
Index Code/Project
DetaWCFDA#)
Term:

Funding Source 3
(Include Funding
Source Name and
Index Code/Project
DetaiUCFDA#)

Funding Source 4
(Include Funding
Source Name and
Index Code/Project
DetalUCFDA#)

Terni:

Term:

Occuoancv:
Rent $

15984

$
$
2,497 $

15984

Utifitiesftelephone electricltv, water. 11as) $

2316

2.316

$

1.168

Buildlna Repair/Maintenance $

2.497

Materials & Suoolles:
Office SUPPiies $

1,168

-

Printin!! $
Prnaram Supplies $

1.400

Computer hardware/software $

$

-

$

1400

-

$

General Ooeratina:
Trainin!!/Staff Develonment $

1,300

$

1,300

Insurance $

2,405

$

2,405

-

Professional License $

-

Pennits $
Equipment lease & Maintenance $

457

$

457

Local Travel $

1,500

$

1,500

Staff Travel:

Out-of-Town Travel $
Field Expenses $

-

-

Consultant/Subcontractor:
l

CONSULTANT/SUBCONTRACTOR (Dr Fleckles provides
assessments, prescribing and monitr;>ring of.medication as Psychiatric!
Mondavs and Wednesdav 8 hours per dav (@. rate $155 cer houri
CONSULTANT/SUBCONTRACTOR (Provide Name, Service Detail
w/Dates, Hourlv Rate and Amounts)
CONSULTANT/SUBCONTRACTOR (Provide Name, Service Detail
w/Dates, Hourlv Rate and Amounts)
aaa more <.;0nsu1tant 11nes as necessary)

$

1128

$

-

$

-

1,128

Other:
Client Milieu Food $

1,700

$

1700

Client Behavior Incentives $

500

$

500

$
$
$

$
TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSE

-

$32,355

$32,355

AppendixD
Additional Terms

•

I.PROTECTED HEALTH INFORMATION AND BAA

The parties acknowledge that CITY is a Covered Entity as defined in the Healthcare Insurance
Portability and Accountability Act of 1996 ("HIPAA") and is required to comply with the HIPAA Privacy
Rule governing the access, transmission, and storage of health inforniation.
The parties acknowledge that CONTRACTOR is one of the following:

~ CONTRACTOR will render services under this contract that include possession or
knowledge of identifiable Protected Health Information (PHI), such as health status,
health care history, or payment for health care history obtained from CITY.
Specifically, CONTRACTOR will:

•
•
•
•
•

Create PHI
Receive PHI
Maintain PHI
Transmit PHI and/or
Access PHI

The Business Associate Agreement (BAA) in Appendix E is required.. Please note
that BAA requires attachments to be completed.

D

CONTRACTOR will not have knowledge of, create, receive, maintain, transmit, or
have access to any Protected Health Information (PHI), such as health status, health
care history, or payinent for health care history obtained from CITY.
The Business Associate Agreement is not required.

•

2. THIRD PARTY BENEFICIARIES

No third parties are intended by the parties hereto to be third party beneficiaries under this
Agreement, and no _action to enforce the terms of this Agreement may be brought against either party by
any person who is not a party hereto.

llPage
July 1, 2015
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Amendment Three
Oakes Children's Center

•

.

AppendixE
San hancisco Department of Puf?~ic Health
Business Associate Agreement

'

This Business Associate Agreement ("Agreement") supplements and is made a part of the
contract or Memorandum of Understanding ("CONTRACT")] by and between the City and
County of San Francisco, Covered Entity ("CE") and Contractor, Business Associate ("BA").
To the extent that the teims of the Contract are inconsistent with the teIIDS of this Agreement, the
terms of this Agreement shall control.

In order to access SFDPH Systems, BA must have their employees/agents sign m:id retain in their
files the User Agreement for Confidentiality, Data Security and Electronic Signature foim
located at https://www.sfdph.org/dph/files/HIPAAdocs/2015Revisions/ConfSecElecSigAgr.pdf
During the tenn of this contract, the BA will be required to complete the SFDPH Privacy, Data
·
Security and Compliance Attestations located at
https://www .sfdph.org/dph/files/HIPAAdocs/PDSCAttestations.pdf and the Data Trading
Partner Request [to Access SFDPH Systems] located at
https://www.sfdph.org/dph/files/HIPAAdocs/DTPAuthorization.pdf
RECITALS
A. CE wishes to disclose certain infoimation to BA. pursuant to the terms of the
Contract, some of which may constitute Protected Health fufoimation ("PHI")
(defined below).
·
·
B. CE and BA intend to protect the privacy and provide for the security of PHI disclosed
to BA pursuant. to the CONTRACT in 'compliance with the .Health fusurance
Portability and Accountability Act of 1996, Public Law. 104-191 ("HIPAA"), the
Health Information Technology for Economic and Clinical Health Act, Public Law
111-005 ("the IDTECH Act"), and regulations promulgated there under by the U.S.
Department of Health and Human Services (the "HIPAA Regulations") and other
applicable laws, including, hut not limited to, California Civil Code §§ 56,_ et seq., California Health and Safety Code § 1280.15, California Civil Code§§ 1798, et seq.,
California Welfare & Institutions Code §§5328, et seq., and the regulations
promulgated there under (the "California Regulations") ..
C. As part of the HIP AA Regulations, the Privacy Rule and the Security Rule (defined
below) requirf'. CE to enter into a contract containing specific requirements with BA
prior to the disclosure of PHI, as set forth in, but not limited to, Title 45, Sections
164.314(a), 164.502(a) and (e) and 164.504(e) of the Code of Federal Regulations
("C.F.R.") and contained in this Agreement.· ·
D. BA enters into agreements with.CE that require the CE to disclose certain identifiable
health infoimation to BA. The parties desire to enter into this Agreement to pennit
BA to have access to such information and comply with the BA requirements of
HIP AA, the HITECH Act, and the HIPAA Regulations.
fu consideration of the mutual promises below and the exchange of information pursuant to this
Agreel;llent, the parties agree as follows:
1. Definitions.

a. Breach means the unauthorized acquisition, access, use, or disclosure of PHI that
compromises the security or privacy of such information, except where an
unauthorized person to whom such information is disclosed would not reasonably
have been able to retain such infoimation, and shall have the meaning given to
such term under the HITECH Act and HIPAA Regulations [42 U.S.C. Section
llPage
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17921 and 45 C.F.R. Section 164.402], as well as California Civil Code Sections
1798.29 and 1798.82.
b. Breach Notification Rule shall mean the HJP AA Regulation that is codified at 45
C.F.R. Parts 160 and 164, Subparts A and D.
c. Business Associate is a person or entity that performs certain functions or
activities that involve the use or disclosure of protected health information
received from a covered entity,· and shall have the meaning given to such term
under the Privacy Rule, the Security Rule, and the HITECH Act, fucluding, but
not limited to, 42 U.S.C. Section 17938 and 45 C.F.R. Section 160.103.
d. Covered Entity means a health plan, a health care clearinghouse, pr a health care
· provider who transmits any information in electronic form in connection with a
transaction covered under HJPAA Regulations, and shall have the meaning given
to such term under the Privacy Rule and the Security Rule, including, but not
limited to, 45 C.F.R. Section 160.103.
e. Data Aggregation means the combining of Protected Information by the BA with
the Protected Information received by the BA in its capacity as a BA of another
CE, to permit data analyses that relate to the health care operations of the
respective covered entities, and shall have the meaning given to ~uch term under
the Privacy Rule, including, but not limited to, 45 C.F.R. Section 164.501.
f. Designated Record Set means a group of records maintained by or for a CE, and
shall have the meaning given to such term under the Privacy Rule, including, but
not limited to, 45 C.F.R. Section 164.501.
g. Electronic Protected Health Information means Protected Health Information
that is maintained in or transmitted by electronic media and shall have the
meaning given to such term under HJPAA and the H;JP AA Regulations, including,
but not limited to, 45 C.F.R. Section 160.103. For the purposes of this
Agreement, Electronic PBI includes all computerized data, as defined in
California Civil Code Sections 1798.29 and 1798.82.
·
h. Electronic Health Record means an electronic record of health-related
· information on an individual that is created, gathere4, managed, and consulted by
authorized health care clinicians and staff, and shall have the ·:meaning given to
such term under the HITECT Act, including, but not limited to, 42 U.S.C. Section
17921!.
i. Health Care Operations means- any of the following activities: i) conducting
quality assessment and improvement activities; ii) reviewing the competence or
qualifications of health care professionals; iii) underwriting, enrollment, 1premium
rating, and other activities related to the creation, renewal, or replacement of a
contract of health insurance or health benefits; iv) conducting or arranging for
medical review; legal services, and auditing functions; v) business planning
development; vi) business management and general administrative activities of
the entity. This shall have the meaning given to such term under the Privacy Rule,
·including, but not limited to,.45 C.F.R. Section 164.501.
J. Privacy Rule shall mean the HJPAA Regulation that is codified at 45 C.F.R.
Parts 160 and 164, Subparts A and E.
k. Protected Health Information or PID means any information, including
electronic PHI, whether oral or recorded in any form or medium: (i) that relates to
the past, present or future physical or mental condition of an individual; the
provision of health care to an individual; or the past, present or future payment for
the provision of health care to an individual; and (ii) that identifies the individual
or with respect to which there is a reasonable basis to believe the information can
be used to identify the individual, and shall have the meaning given to such term ·
under the Privacy Rule, including, but not limited to, 45 C.F.R. Sections 160.103

AppendixE
San Francisco Department of Public Health
Business Associate Agreement
·

and 1.64.501. For the purposes of this Agreement, PHI includes all medical
information and health insurance information as defined in California Civil Code
Sections 56.05 and 1798.82.
1. Protected Information shall mean PHI provided by CE to BA or created,
maintained, received or transmitted by BA on CE' s behalf.
m. Security Incident means the attempted or successful unauthorized access, use,
disclosure, modification, or destruction of information or interference with system
operations in an information system, and shall have the meaning given to such
term under the Security Rule, including, but not limited to, 45 C.F.R. Section
164.304.
n. Security Rule shall mean the HIPAA Regulation that is codified at 45 C.F.R.
Parts 160 and 164, Subparts A and C.
o. · Unsecured PHI means PHI that is not secured by a technology standard that
renders PHI unusable, unreadable, or ,indecipherable to unauthorized individuals
and is developed or endorsed by a standards developing organization that is
accredited by the American National Standards Institute, and shall have the
meaning given to such term under the HITECH Act and any guidance issued
pursuant to such Act including, but not limited to, 42 U.S.C. Section 17932(h) and
45 C.F.R. Section 164.402.
·
2. Obligations of Business Associate.
a. Permitted Uses. BA may use, access, and/or disclose PHI only for the purpose
of performing BA' s obligations for or on behalf of the City and as permitted or
required under the Contract [MOU] and Agreement, or as required by law.
Further, BA shall not use PHI in any manner that would constitute a violation of
the Privacy Rule or the HITECH Act if so used by CE. However, BA may use
Protected Information as necessary (i) for the proper management and
administration of BA; (ii) to carry out the legal responsibilities of BA; (iii) as
required by law; or_(iv) for Data Aggregation purposes relating to the Health Care
·Operations of. CE [45 C.F.R. Sections· 164.502, 164.504(e)(2). and
164.504(e)(4)(i)].
.
b. Permitted Disclosures. BA shall disclose Protected Information only for the
purpose of performing BA's obligations for or on behalf of the City and as
permitted or required under the Contract [MOU] and Agreement, or as required
by law. BA shall not disclose Protected Information in any manner that would
constitute a violation of the Privacy Rule or the HITECH Act if so disclosed by
CE. However, BA may disclose Protected Information as necessary (i) for the
proper. management and administration of- BA; (ii) to carry out the legal
responsibilities of BA; (iii) as required by law; or (iv) ·for Data Aggregation
purposes relating to the Health Care Operations of CE. If BA discloses Protected
Information to a third party, BA must obtain, prior to making any such disclosure,
(i) reasonable written assurances from such third party that such Protected
Information will be held confidential as provided pursuant to this Agreement and
used or disclosed only as required by law or for the purposes for which it was
disdosed to· such third party, and (ii) a written agreement from such third party to
immediately notify BA of any breaches, security incidents, or unauthorized uses
or disclosures of the Protected Information in accordance with paragraph 2. k. of
the Agreement, to the extent it has obtained lmow~edge of such occurrences [42
U.S.C. Section 17932; 45 C.F.R. Section 164.504(e)]. BA may disclose PHI to a
BA that is a subcontractor and may allow the subcontractor to create, receive,
maintain, or transmit Protected Information on its behalf, if the BA obtains
3IPage
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satisfactory assurances, in accordance with 45 C.F.R. Section 164.504(e)(l), that
the subcontractor will appropriately safeguard the infonnation [45 C.F .R. Section
164.502(e)(1 )(ii)].
c. Prohibited Uses and Disclosures. BA shall not use or disclose PHI other than as
permitted or required by the Contract and Agreement, or as required by law. BA
shall not use or disclose Protected Information for fundraising or marketing
purposes. BA shall not disclose Protected Information to a health plan for
payment or health care operations purposes if the patient has requested this
special restriction, and has paid out ·or pocket in full for the health care item or
service to which the PHI solely relates [42 U.S.C. 'Section 17935(a) and 45 C.F.R.
Section 164.522(a)(l)(vi)].
BA shall not directly or indirectly receive
remuneration ill; exchange for Protected Information, except with the prior written
consent of CE and as permitted by the HITECH Act, 42 U.S.C. Section
17935(d)(2), and the HIPAA regulations, 45 .C.F.R. Section 164.502(a)(5)(ii);
however, this prohibition shall not affect payment by CE to BA for services
provided pursuant to the Contract.
d. Appropriate Safeguards. BA shall take the appropriate security measures to
protect the confidentiality, integrity and availability of PHI that it creates,
receives, maintains, or transmits on behalf of the CE, ·and shall prevent any use or
disclosure of PHI other than as permitted by the Contract or this Agreement,
including, but not limited to, administrative, physical and technical safeguards in
accordance with the Security Rule, including, but not limited to, 45 C.F.R.
Sections 164.306, 164.308, 164.310, 164.312, 164.314 164.316, and
164.504(e)(2)(ii)(B). BA shall comply with the policies and procedures and
documentation requirements of the Security Rule, including, but not limited to, 45
C.F.R. Section 164.316, and 42 U.S.C. Seetion 17931. BA is responsible for any
civil penalties assessed due to an audit or investigation of BA, in accordance with
·
42 U.S.C. Section l 7934(c).
e. · Business Associate's Subcontractors and Agents. BA shall ensure that any
a:gents and subcontractors that create, receive, maintain or transmit Protected
Information on behalf of BA, agree in writing to the same restrictions and
conditions that apply to BA with respect to such PHI and implement the
safeguards required by paragraph 2.d. above with respect to Electronic PHI [45
C.F.R. Section 164.504(e)(2) through (e)(5); 45 C.F.R. Section 164.308(b)]. BA
shall mitigate the effects of any such violation.
f .. Accounting of Disclosures. Within ten (10) calendar days of a request by CE for
an accounting of disclosures of Protected Information or upon any disclosure of
Protected Information for which CE is required to account to an individual, BA
and its agents and subcontractors shall make available to CE the information
required to provide an accounting of disclosures to enable CE to fulfill its
obligations under the Privacy Rule, including, but not limited to, 45 C.F.R.
Section 164.528, and the HITECH Act, including but not limited to 42 U.S.C.
Section 17935 (c), as determined by CE. BA agrees to implement a process that
allows for an accounting to be collected and maintained by BA and its agents and
subcontractors for at le~t six (6) years prior to the request. However, aceounting
of disclosures from ari Electronic Health Record for treatment, payment or health
care operations purposes are required to be collected and maintained for only
three (3) years prior to the request, and only to the extent that BA maintains an
Electronic Health Record. At a minimum, the infonnation collected and
maintained shall include: (i) the date of disclosure; (ii) the name of the entity or
person who received Protected Information iand, if known, the address of the
entity or person; (iii) a brief description of Protected Infonnation disclosed; and
41Page
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(iv) a brief statement of purpose of the disclosure that reasonably informs the
individual of the basis for the disclosure, or a copy· of the individual's
authorization, or a copy of the written request for disclosure [45 C.F.R.
164.528(b).(2)]. If an individual or an individual's representative submits a
request for an accounting directly to BA or its agents or subcontractors, BA shall
fotward the request to CE in writing within five (5) calendar days.
g. Access to Protected Information. BA shall make Protected fuformation
maintained by BA or its agents or subcontractors in Design~ted Record Sets
available to CE for inspection and copying within (5) days of request by CE to
enable CE to fulfill its obligations under state· law [Health and Safety Code
Section 123110] and the Privacy Rule, including, but not limited to, 45 C.F.R.
Section 164.524 [45 C.F.R. Section 164.504(e)(2)(ii)(E)J. · If BA maintains
Protected Information in electr<;>nic format, BA shall provide such information in
electronic format as necessary to enable CE to fulfill its obligations under the
HITECH Act and HIPAA Regulations, including, but not limited to, 42 U.S.C.
Section 17935(e) and 45 C.F.R. 164.524.
h. Amendment of Protected Information. Within ten (10) days of a request by CE
for an amendment of Protected fuformation or a record about an individual
contained in a Designated Record Set, BA and its agents and subcontractors shall
make such Protected Information available to CE for amendment and incorporate
any such amendment or other documentation to enable CE to fulfill its obligations
under the Privacy Rule, incltlding, but not limited to, 45 C.F.R Section 164.526.
If an individual requests .an amendment of Protected Information directly from
BA or its agents or subcontractors, BA must notify CE in writing within five (5)
days of the request and of any approval or denial of amendment of Protected
fuformation maintained by BA or its agents or subcontractors [45 C.F.R. Section
164.504(e)(2)(ii)(F)].
1. Governmental Access to Records. BA shall make its internal practices, books
and records relating to the use and disclosure of Protected Information available
to CE and to the Secretary of the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services
(the "Secretary") for purposes of determining BA's compliance with HIPAA [45
C.F.R. Section 164.504(e)(2)(ii)(I)]. BA shall provide CE a copy of any
Protected Information and other documents and records that BA prqvides to the
Secretary concurrently with providing such Protected Information to the
Secretary.
·
J. Minimum Necessary. BA, its agents and subcontractors shall request, use and
disclose only the minimum amount of Protected · Infonnation necessary to
accomplish the intended purpose of such use, disclosure, or request. [42 U.S.C.
Section I7935(b); 45 C.F.R. Section 164.514(d)]. BA understands and agrees that
the definition of ''minimum necessary" is in flux and shall keep itself informed of
guidance issued by the Secretary with respect to what constitutes "minimum
necessary"· to accomplish the intended purpose in accordance with HIPAA and
HIPAA Regulations.
k... Data Ownership. BA acknowledges that BA has no ownership rights with
respect to the Protected Information.
I. Notification of Breach. BA shall notify CE within· 5 calendar days of any
breach of Protected Information; any use or disclosure of Protected fuformation
not permitted by the Agreement; any Security Incident (except as othetwise
provided below) related to Protected Information, and any use or disclosure of
data in violation of any applicable federal or state laws by BA or its agents or
subcontractors. The notification shall include, to the extent possible, the
identification of each individual whose unsecured Protected Information has been,
SFDPH Office of Compliance & Privacy Aifairs - BAA version 5/19/1 S
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or is reasonably believed by the BA to have been, accessed, acquired, used, or
disclosed, as well as any other available information that CE is required to include
in notification to the individual, the media, the Secretary, and any other entity
under the Breach Notification Rule and any other applicable state or federal laws,
including, but not limited, to 45 C.F.R. Section 164.404 through 45 C.F.R.
Section 164.408, at the time of the notification required by this paragraph or
promptly thereafter .as information becomes available. · BA shall take (i) prompt
corrective action to cure any deficiencies and (ii) any action pertaining to
unauthorized uses or disclosures required by applicable federal and state laws;
[42 U.S.C. Section 17921; 42 U.S.C. Section 17932; 45 C.F.R. 164.410; 45
C.F.R. Section 164.504(e)(2)(ii)(C); 45 C.F.R. Section 164.308(b)]
m. Breach Pattern or Practice ·by Business Associate's Su~contractors and
Agents. Pursuant to 42 U.S.C. Section 17934(b) and 45 C.F.R. Section
164.504(e)(l)(iii), if the BA knows of a pattern of activity or practice of a
subcentractor or agent that constitutes a material breach or violation of the
subcontractor or agent's obligations under the Contract or this Agreement, the BA
must take reasonable steps to cure the breach or end the violation. If the steps are
unsuccessful, the BA must terminate the contractual arrangement with i~s
subcontractor or agent, if feasible. BA shall provide written notice to CE of
any pattern of activity or practice of a subcontractor or agent· that BA
believes constitutes a material breach or violation of the subcontractor or
agent's obligations under the Contract or. this Agreement within five (5)
calendar days of discovery and shall meet with CE to discuss and attempt to
resolve the problem as one of the reasonable steps to cure the breach' or end
the violation. ·

3. Termination.
a. Material Breach. A breach by BA of any provision of this Agreement, as
detellnined by CE, shall constitute a material breach of the CONTRACT and this
Agreement and shall provide grounds for immediate termination of the
CONTRACT and this Agreement, any provision in the. CONTRACT to the
contrary notwithstanding. [45 C.F.R. Section 164.504(e)(2)(iii)].
b. Judicial or Administrative Proceedings. CE may terminate the CONTRACT
· and this Agreement, effective immediately, if (i) BA is named as defendant in a
criminal proceeding for a violation of HIPAA, the HITECH Act, the HIPAA
Regulations or other security or privacy laws or (ii) a finding or stipulation that
the BA has violated any standard or requirement of HIP AA, the HITECH Act, the
HIPAA Regulations or other security or privacy laws is made in any
administrative or civil proceeding in which the party has been joined.
c. Effect of Termination.
Upon termination of the CONTRACT and this
Agreement for any reason, BA shall, at the option of CE, return or destroy all
Protected Information that BA and its agents and subcontractors still maintain in
any form, and shall retain no copies of such Protected Information. If return or
destruction is not feasible, as determined by CE, BA shall continue to extend the
protections Jilld satisfy the obligations of Section 2 of this Agreement to such
information, and limit further use· and disclosure of such PHI to those purposes
that make the return or destruction of the information infeasible [45 C.F.R.
Section 164.504(e)(2)(ii)(J)]. If CE elects destruction of the PHI, BA shall certify
1
- in writing. to CE that such PHI has been destroyed in accordance with the
Secretary's guidanc~ regarding proper destruction of PHI.
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d. Civil and Criminal Penalties. BA understands and agrees that it is subject to
civil or criminal penalties applicable to BA for unauthorized use, access or
disclosure or Protected Information in accordance with the HIPAA Regulations
and the HITECH Act including, but not limited to, 42 U.S.C. 17934 (c).
e. Disclaimer. CE makes no warranty or representation that compliance by BA
with this Agreement, HIPAA, the HITECH Act, or the HIP AA Regulations· or
corresponding California law provisions will be adequ~te or satisfactory for BA' s
own purposes. BA is solely responsible for all decisions made by BA regarding
the safeguarding of PHI.

4. Amendment to Comply with Law.
The parties acknowledge that state and federal laws relating to data security and
privacy are rapidly evolving and that amendment of the CONTRACT or this
Agreement may be. required to provide for procedures to ensure compliance with such
developments. The parties specifically agree to take such action as is necessary to
implement the standards and· requirements of HIPAA, the HITECH Act, the HIPAA
regulations and other applicable state or federal laws relating to the security or
confidentiality of PHI. The parties understand and agree that CE must receive
satisfactory written assurance from BA that BA will adequately safeguard all
Protected fuf01mation. Upon the request of either party, the other PartY agrees to
promptly enter into negotiations concerning the tenns of an amendment to this .
Agreement embodying written assurances consistent with the standards and
requirements of HIPAA, the HITECH Act, the HIPAA regulations or other applicable
state or federal laws.· CE may tenninate the Contract upon thirty (30) days written
notice in the event (i) BA does not promptly enter into negotiations to amend the
CONTRACT or this Agreement when requested by CE pursuant to this section or (ii)
BA does not enter into an amendment to the Contract or this Agreement providing
assurances regarding the safeguarding of PHI that CE, in its sole discretion, deems
sufficient to satisfy the standards and requirements of applicable laws.

5. Reimbursement for Fines or Penalties.
In the event that CE pays a fine to a state or federal regulatory agency, and/or is
assessed civil penalties or damages through private rights of action, based on an
impennissjble use or disclosure of PHI by BA or its subcontractors or agents, then
BA shall reimburse CE in the amount of such fine or penalties or damages within
thirty (30) calendar days.

Attachments (links)

• Privacy, Data Security, and Compliance Attestations_located at
https://www.sfdph.org/dph/files/HIPAAdocs/PDSCAttestations.pdf

• Data Trading Partner Request to Access SFDPH Systems and Notice ofAuthorizer
located at https://www.sfdph.org/dph/files/HIPAAdocs/DTPAuthorization.pdf

•

User Agreement for Confidentiality, Data Security and Electronic Signatu.re Form
located at
https://www .sfdph.org/dph/files/HIPAAdocs/2015Revisions/ConfSecElecSigAgr.pdf
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Office of Compliance and Privacy Affairs
San Francisco Department of Public Health
101 Grove Street, Room 330, San Francisco, CA 94102
Office email: compliance.privacv@sfdph.org
Office telephone: 415-554-2787
Confidential Privacy Hotline (Toll-Free): 1-855-729-6040
Confidential Compliance Hotline: 415-642-5790
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Amendment Three
Oakes Children's Center

OP ID: RS
.--------.
DA

OAKES-1

TE (~M/DDIYYYY)

I

. CERTIFICATE OF LIABILITY INSURANCE

'
07/01/2015
THIS CERTIFICATE. IS ISSUED AS A MATTER OF INFORMATION ONLY AND CONFERS NO RIGHTS UPON THE. CERTIFICATE HOLDER. THIS ·
. CERTIFICATE' DOES NOT AFFIRMATIVE'LY OR NEGATIVELY AMEND, EXTEND OR ALTER THE COvERAGE AFFO.RDEi:>· BY THE POLICIES
BELOW•...·THIS CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE DOES NOT CONSTITUTE A CONTRACT BETWEEN llfE is:SUING ms.U~ER(S), AUTHORIZED ..
REPRESENTATIVE OR PRODUCER;' AND THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER. . .... . . ...... ,. ....... -··- . --.-. · ·::..:.;-- •. -- . - . . .. ... ----_:. ;::·~.:----;, ..:
IMP-Q~TAN.T~":I{ tJie certificate holder is an ADDITlONAL INSURED, the policy(ies) must be endorsed. If· SUBROGATION 1S:WAIVED, subject to·:
the_tenns:.11J1d c_~1;1c;liti9ns:of-the policy; certain polic.ies may require an endorsement. A statement on thl~ ~"ificate d~esliotco:hfer riglits·to the,,
certlficiite"h.older hi lleu'ohuch .endorsement(s).
- . . "- ·..
· .. -- · - .. ·
· .... " '-: ..·
PRoDui:Efi ·
Phone:415-493-2500.coNTAC-T
...
· · · .... ..
·.: · :.:
Faralione Pacific lnsuranee
· .
services; License# OF8""41
Fax: 415-493-2505
.,...,.
I~ Nol:
859 Diablo Avenue
ADDRESS:
Novato, CA94947
-===~-----------------------1
Daniel J. Costello
INSURERlSI AFFORDING COVERAGE
NAIC ti
INSURER A: Nonprofits' Insurance Alliance
INSURED
Oakes Children's Center, Inc.
INSURER B: North American Elite
1550 Treat Avenue .
INSURER c: Federal Insurance ComDanv
San Francisco, CA 94110
INSURER D: CvDress Insurance ComDanv
INSURERE:
INSURER F:
COVERAGES
CERTIFICATE NUMBER·
REVISION NUMBER· 3

THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT THE POLICIES OF INSURANCE LISTED BELOW HAVE BEEN ISSUED TO THE INSURED NAMED ABOVE FOR THE POLICY PERIOD
INDICATED. NOTWITHSTANDING ANY REQUIREMENT, TERM OR CONDITION OF ANY CONTRACT OR OTHER DOCUMENT WITH RESPECT TO WHICH THIS
CERTIFICATE MAY BE iSSUED OR MAY PERTAIN, THE INSURANCE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES DESCRIBED HEREIN IS SUBJECT TO ALL THE TERMS,
EXCLUSIONS AND CONDITIONS OF SUCH POLICIES. LIMITS SHOWN MAY HAVE BEEN REDUCED BY PAID CLAIMS.
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$
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..
..
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"... ... '
......
.. ....
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$
Emi> sen:
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"
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BODILY INJURY (Per accident) $
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$
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......

.. .
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"GEN'L AGGREGATE LIMIT' APPLIES PER:
POLICY
~c~
LoC '
AUTOMOBILE LlABl,UTY

A

2015-19626-NPO

"

_>-X P~OF.LIAB $1M/$3M.
.
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,&~W~
EACH OCCURRENCE

x

00 OCCUR

. x· SexAbuse.$1M/$1M
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POLICY NUMBER

:

COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY

~ CLAIMS-MADE

... _

Swun

"
2015-19626..-NPO

SCHEDULED
AUTOS
NON-OWNED
AUTOS

"

1,000,00D
500,00D
20,00D
1;000,00C
3,00Q;OOC
3,000,00D
iNCLUDEi:J
1,000,00

$

A

-x

UMBRELLA UAB
EXCESS LIAB

~OCCUR

x

CLAIMS-MADE
10 000
OED I I RETENTION$
WORKERS COMPENSATION
AND EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY
YIN
D ANY PROPRIETOR/PARTNER/EXECUTIVE
NIA
OFFICER/MEMBER EXCLUDED?
(Mand•tory In NHJ
~s, describe under
SCRIPTION OF OPERATIONS below
B Property Section
Crime

x

D

c

2015-19626-UMB-NPO

EACH OCCURRENCE
Q6/01/2015 06/01/2016 AGGREGATE

$
'$

2,000,000
2,000,00C

$

x IT~~~T~!tc: I /OJf
OAWC600945

CWB0006425-09-19626
8222-5117

07/01/2015 07/01/2016 E.L EACH ACCIDENT
E.L. DISEASE· EA EMPLOYEE
E.L DISEASE· POLICY LIMIT
06/01/201.5 Oo/01/2016 BPP · ·
06/01/2015 06/01/2016 EmpDis

$
$
$

1,000,000
1,000,000
1,000,00C
184,72C
450,000

D.ESCRIPTION OF OPERATIONS I ,LOCATIONS I VEHICLES (Attach ACORD 101, Additional Remllrl<s Schedule, If more space is required!
The City and County of San Francisco, its agents, officers and
employees are added as additional insureds, but only as respects
liability and auto operations of the named insured, per
attached forms CG2026 07/04, NIAC-Al (3/91) and CGOOOl. Insurance is
Primary.

CANCELLATION

CERTIFICATE HOLDER
DEPTOFP
Department of Public Health
Community, Mental Health
Services
1380 Howard Street
San Francisco, CA 94103
I

ACORD 25 (2010/05)

SHOULD ANY OF THE ABOVE DESCRIBED POLICIES BE CANCELLED BEFORE
THE EXPIRATION DATE THEREOF, NOTICE WILL BE DELIVERED IN
ACCORDANCE WITH THE POLICY PROVISIONS.

AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE

~

© 1988-2010 ACORD CORPORATION. All rights reserved.
The ACORD name and logo are registered marks of ACORD

. COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY
CG 20 26 0704

POLICY NUMBER: 2015-19626-NPO

THIS ENDORSEMENT CHANGES THE POLICY. PLEASE READ IT CAREFULLY.

ADDITIONAL INSURED - DESIGNATED
PERSON OR ORGANIZATION
This endorsement modifies insurance provided under the following:

COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY COVERAGE PART.
SCHEDULE

Name of Additional Insured Person(s) or Oraanization(s):
Department of Public Health Community,
Mental Health Services
1380 Howard Street
San Francisc~, CA 94103
"

-

'

Information reciuired to complete .this Schedule, if not shown above, will be shown in the Declarations.

Section II - Who Is An Insured is amended to in-elude
as an additional insured the person(s) or organi-zation(s)
shown in the Schedule," but only with respect to liability
for "bodily injury", "property damage" or "personal and
advertising injury" caused, in whole or
in part, by your acts or omissions or the acts or omissions of those acting on your behalf:
A. In the performance of your ongoing ·operations; or
B. In connection with your premises owned ·by or
rented to you.

CG 2026 0704

ISO Properties, Inc., 2004
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POLICY NUMBER:

2015-19621. .

1

0

THIS ENDORSEMENT CHANGES THE POLICY. PLEASE READ IT CAREFULLY.

ADDITIONAL INSURED ENDORSEMENT
This endorsement modifies insurance provided under the following:

BUSINESS AUTO COVERAGE ONLY
In consideration of the premium charged, it is understood and agreed that the following is added as an additional insured:
Department of Public Health Community, Mental Health Services
1380 Howard Street, San Francisco, CA 94103

(If no _entry appears above, information required to complete this endorsement will be shown in the Deciarations as
applicable to this endorsement.)
But only as respects a legally enforceable contractual agreement with the Named Insured and only for liability arising out of
the Named Insured's negligence and only for occurrences of coverages not otherwise excluded in the policy to which this
endorsement applies.
It is further understood and agreed that irrespective of the number of entities named as insureds under this policy, in no
event shall the company's limits of liability exceed the occurrence or aggregate limits as applicable by policy definition or
endorsement.

NIAC-Al (3/91)

POLICY NUMBER:
(3) The nature and location of any injury or
damage arising out of the "occurrence" or
offense.
·
b. If a c;:laim is made or "suit" is brought against
any insured, you must:
(1) Immediately record the specifics of the
claim or "suit" and the date received; and.
(2) Notify us as soon as practicable.
You must see to it that we receive written notice of the claim or "suit" as soon as practica-

.

~e.

c. You and any other involved insured must:
(1) Immediately send us copies of any demands, notices, summonses or legal papers received in connection with the claim
or "suit";
(2) Authorize us to obtain records and other
information;
(3) Cooperate with us in the investigation or
settlement of the claim or defense against
the "suit"; and

4. Other Insurance
If other valid and eollectible insurance is available
to the insured for a loss we cover under Coverages A or B of this Coverage Part, our obligations
are limited as follows:

a. Primary Insurance

This insurance is primary except when Paragraph b. below applies. If this insurance is primary, our obligations are not affected unless
any of the other. insurance is also primary.
Then, we will share with all that other insurance by the method described in Paragraph c.
below.

b. Excesslnsurance
(1) This insurance is excess over:
(a) Any of the other insurance, whether
primary, excess, contingent or on· any
other basis:

(i) That is Fire, Extended Coverage,
Builder's Risk, Installation Risk or
similar coverage for "your work";
(ii) That is Fire insurance for premises
rented to you or temporarily occupied by you with permission of the
owner;

(4) Assist us, upon our request, in the en-

forcement of any. right against any person
or organization which may be liable to the
insured because of injury or damage to
which this insurance may also apply.
d. No insured will, except at that insured's own
cost, voluntarily make a payment, assume any
obligation, or incur any expense, other than for
first aid, without our consent.
3. legal Action Against Us
No person or organization has a right under this
·
coverage Part:

a. To join us as a party or otherwise bring us into

a "~uit" askin~ for damages from an insured; or
b. To sue us on this Coverage Part unless all of
its terms have been fully complied with.
A person or organization may sue us to recover on
an agreed settlement or on a final judgment
against an insured; but we will not be liable for
damages that are not payable under the terms of
this Coverage Part or that are in excess of the applicable limit of insurance. An agreed settlement
means a settlement and release of liability signed
by us, the insured and the claimant or the claimant's legal representative.
·

CG 00 0112 07

+--

(iii) That is insurance purchased by you
to cover your liability as a tenant for
"property damage" to premises
rented to you or temporarily ·occupied by you with permission of the
owner; or·

(iv) If the loss arises out of the maintenance or use of aircraft, "autos" or .
watercraft to the extent not subject to
Exclusion g. of Section I ..;. Coverage
A - Bodily Injury And Property Damage Liability.
.
(b) Any other primary insurance available to
you covering liability for damages aris- .
ing out of the premises o~ operations, or
. the products and completed operations,
for which you have been added as an
additional insured by attachment of an
endorsement.
(2) When this insurance is excess, we will have
no duty under Coverages A or B to defend
the insured against any "suit" if any other
insurer has a duty to defend the insured
against that "suit". If no other insurer defends, we will undertake to do so: but we
. will be entitled to the insured's ·rights
against all those other insurers.

© ISO Properties, Inc., 2006
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(3) When this insurance is excess over other
insurance, we will pay only our share of the
amount of the loss, if any, that exceeds the
sum of:
(a) The total amount that all such other
insurance would pay for the loss in the
absence of this insurance; and
(b) The total of. all· deductible and selfinsured amounts. under all that other insurance.
(4) We will share the remaining loss, if any,
with any other insurance that is not described in this Excess Insurance provision
and was not bought specifically to apply in
excess of the Limits of Insurance shown in
the Declaration~ of this Coverage Part.
c. Method Of Sharing
If all. of the other insurance permits contribution
· by equal shares, we will 'follow this method
also .. Under this approach each insurer contributes equal amounts until it has paid its applicable limit of insurance or none of the loss
remains, whichever comes first.
If any of th.e other insurance does not permit
contribution by equal shares, we will contribute
by limits. Under this method, each insurer's
share is ·based on the ratio of its appli~ble
limit of insurance to the total applicable limits of
insurance of all insurers.
5. Premium Audit
a. We will compute all premiums for this Coverage Part in accordance with our rules and
rates.

b. Premium shown in this Coverage Part as advance premium is a deposit premium only. At
the close of each audit period we will compute
the earned premium fcir that period and ~end
notice to the first Named Insured. The due date
for audit and retrospective premiums is the
date shown as the due date on the bill. If the
sum of the advance and audit premiums paid
for the policy period is greater than the earned
premium, we will return the excess to the first
Named Insured.
c. The first Named Insured must keep records of
the information we need for premium computation, and send us copies at such times as we
may request.
6. Representations
By accepting this policy, you agree:
a. The statements in the Declarations are accurate and complete;

c. We have issued this policy in reliance upon
your representations.
7. Separation Of Insureds
Except with respect to the Limits of Insurance, and
any rights or duties specifically assigned in this
Coverage Part to the first Named Insured, this insurance applies:
a. As if each Named Insured were the only
Named Insured; and

b. Separately to each insured against whom claim
is made or "suit" is brought.
8. Transfer Of Rights Of Recovery Against Others
To Us
If the insured has- rights to recover all or part of
any payment we have made under this Coverage
Part, those rights are transferred to us. The insured must do nothing after loss to impair them. At
our request, the insured will bring "suit" or transfer
those rights to.us and help us enforce them.

9. When We Do Not Renew
If we decide not to renew this Coverage Part, we
will mail or deliver to the first Named Insured
shown in the Declarations written notice of the
· nonrenewal not less than 30 days before the expiration date.
If notice is mailed, proof of mailing will be sufficient
proof of notice.
SECTION V - DEFINITIONS
1. "Advertisement" means a notice that' is broadcast
or published to the general public or specific market segments about your goods, products or services for the purpose of attracting customers or
supporters. For the purposes of this definition:
a. Notices that are published include material
placed on the Internet or on similar electronic
means of communication; and
·

b. Regarding web-sites, only that part of a website that is about your goods, products or services for -the- purposes of attracting customers
or supporters is considered an advertisement.

2. "Auto" means:
a. A land motor vehicle, trailer or semitrailer designed for travel on public roads; including any ·
attached machinery or equipment; or

b. Any other land-Vehicle that is subject to a compulsory or financial responsibility law or other
motor vehicle insurance law in the state where
it is licensed or princip~lly garaged,
However, "auto" does not include "mobile equipment".

b. Those Statements are based upon representations you made to us; and
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City and .county of San Francisco
Office of Contract Administration
Purchasing Division
Second Amendment

THIS AMENDMENT (this "Amendment") is made as of July 1, 2014 in San Francisco,
California, by and between Oakes Children's Center ("Contractor"), and the City and County of San
Francisco, a municipal corporation ("City"), acting by and through its Director of the Office of Contract
Administration.
~CITALS

WHEREAS, the Department of Public Health, Community Behavioral Health Services ("Department") wishes to
provide merital health and substance abuse services; and,
WHEREAS, City and Contractor desire to modify the Agreement on the terms and conditions set forth herein to
renew the contract and add Appendices A and B for 2014-15, increase compensation and update standard
contractual clauses; 3:11d
WHEREAS, a Request for Proposal ("RFP") RFP-23-2009 was issued on September 25, 2009, and City selected
Contractor as the highest qualified scorer prirsuant to the RFP; and
WHEREAS, approyal for this Agreement was obtained when the Civil Service Commission approved Contract
number 4150 09/10 on June 21, 2010;

NOW, THEREFORE, Contractor and the City.agree as follows:
1.

Definitions. The following definitions shall apply to this Amendment:

a. Agreeme:t;lt. The term "Agreement" shall mean the Agreement dated July 1, 2010,
Contract Number BPHMl 1000051 between Contractor and City as amended by the First
Amendment dated July 1, 2011 BPHMHOOOOSl, DPHM12000032 and this Second
Amendment.
b. Other Terms. Terms used and not defined in this Amendment shall have the
meanings assigned to such terms in the Agreement.
2.

a.

Modifications to the Agreement.

The Agreement is hereby modified as follows:

Section 2 of the Agreement currently reads as follows:

2.

Term of the Agreement.

Subject to Section 1, the term of this Agreement shall be from July 1, 2010 to June 30, 2015.
llPage
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Such section is hereby amended in its entirety to read as follows:
2.

Term of the Agreement.

Subject to Section 1, the term of this Agreement shall be from July 1, 2010 to December 31, 2015.

b.
5.

Section 5 of the Agreement currently reads as follows:
Compensation.

Compensation shall be made in monthly payments on or before the 30th day of each month for work, as set
forth in Section 4 of this Agreement, that the Director of the Department of Public Health, in his or her sole
discretion, concludes has been performed as of the 1st day of the immediately preceding month. 1n no event shall
the amount of this Agreement exceed Seven Million Four Hundred Sixty Eight Thousand, Five Hundred
Seven Hundred Thirty Six Dollars ($7,468,518). The breakdown of costs associated with this Agreement
appears in Appendix B, "Calculation of Charges," attached hereto and incorporated by reference as though fully
set forth herein. No charges shall be incurred under this Agreement nor shall any payments become due to
Contractor until reports, services, or both, required under this Agreement are received from Contractor and
approved by Department of Public Health as being in accordance with this Agreement. City may withhold
payment to Contractor· in any instance in which Contractor has failed or refused to satisfy any material obligation
provided for under this Agreement.
In no event shall City be liable for interest orlate charges for any late payments.

Such section is hereby amended in its entirety to read as follows:
5.

Compensation.

Compensation shall be made in monthly payments on or before the 30th day of each month for works set
forth in Section 4 ofthis Agreement, that the Directorofthe Department of Public Health, in his or her sole
discretion, concludes has been performed as of the 1st day of the immediately preceding month. In no event shall
the amount of this Agreement exceed Nine Million Two Hundred Seventy Six Thousand Five Hundred Thirty
Three Dollars ($9,276,533). The breakdown of costs associated with this Agreement appears in Appendix B,
"Ca1cu1ation of Charges," attached hereto and incorporated by reference as though fully set forth herein. No
charges shall be incurred under this Agreement nor shall any payments become due to Contractor until reports,
services, or both, required under this Agreement are received from Contractor and approved by Department of
Public Health as being in accordance with this Agreement. City may withhold payment to Contractor in any
instance in which Contractor has failed or refused to satisfy any material obligation provided for under this
Agreement.
In no event shall City be liable for interest or late charges for any late payments.

c.

Section 8 of the Agreement currently reads as follows:

8.
Submitting False Claims; Monetary Penalties. Pursuant to San Francisco Administrative Code §21.35,
any contractor, subcontractor or consultant who submits a false claim shall be liable to the City for the statutory
penalties set forth in that section. The text of Section 21.35, along with the entire San Francisco Administrative
Code is available on the web at http://www.municode.com/Library/clientCodePage.aspx?clientID=4201. A
contractor, subcontractor or consultant will be deemed to have submitted a false claim to the City ifthe
contractor, subcontractor or consultant: (a) knowingly presents or causes to be presented to an officer or
employee of the City a false claim or request for payment or approval; (b) knowingly makes, uses, or causes to
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be made or used a false record or statement to get a false claim paid or approved by the City; (c) conspires to
defraud the City by getting a false cll:!im allowed or paid by the City; (d) knowingly makes, uses, or causes to be
made or used a false record or statement to conceal, avoid, or decrease an obligation to pay or transmit money or

property to the City; or (e) i~ a beneficiary of an inadvertent submission of a false claim to the City, subsequently
discovers the falsity of the claim, and fails to disclose the false claim to the City within a reasonable time after
discovery of the false claim.
Such section is hereby amended in its entirety to read as follows:
8.

Submitting Fal~e Claims; Monetary Penalties. Pursuant to San Francisco Administrative Code §21.35,

any contractor, subcontraetor or consultant who submits a false claim shall be liable to the City for the statutory

penalties set forth in that section. The text of Section 21.35, along with the entire San Francisco Administrative
Code is available on the web at
httP://www.amlegal.com/nxt/gateway.dll/California/administrative/administrati.vecode?f=templates$fn=default.ht
m$3.0$vid=amlegal:sanfrancisco ca$sync=l. A contractor, subcontractor or consultant will be deemefi to have
submitted a- false claim to the City if the contractor, subcontractor or consultant: (a) knowingly presents or
causes to be presented to an officer or employee of the City a false claim or request for payment ~r approval; (b)
knowingly makes, uses, or causes to be made or used a false recprd or statement to get a false claim paid or
approved by the City; (c) 'conspires to defraud the City by getting a false claim allowed or paid by the City; (d)
knowingly makes, uses, or causes to be made or used a false record or statement to conceal, avoid, or decrease an
obligation to pay or transmit money or property to the City; or (e) is abeneficiary of an inadvertent submission
of a false claim to the City, subsequently disc0vers the falsity of the claim, and fails to disclose the false claim to
the.City within a reasonable time after discovery of the false claim.
d.
15.

Section 15 of the Agreement currently reads as follows:
Insurance

a.
Without in any way limiting Contractor's liability pursuant to the "Indemnification" section of this
Agreement, Contractor must maintain in force, during the full term of the Agreement, insurance in the following
amounts and coverages:
~
1)
Workers' Compensation, in statutory amounts, with Employers' Liability Limits not less than
$1,000,000 each accident, injury, or illness; and
2)
Commercial General Liability Insurance with limits not less than $1,000,000 each occurrence
Single Limit for Bodily Injury and Property Damage, including Contractual Liability, Personal Injury,
ProductS and Completed Operations; and

-combin~

3)
Commercial Automobile Liability Insurance with limits not less than $1,000,000 each
occurrence Combined Single Limit for Bodily Injury and Property Damage, including Owned, Non-Owned and
Hired auto coverage, as applicable.

(4) Blanket Fidelity Bond (Commercial Blanket Bond): Limits in the amount of the Initial Payment
provided for in the Agreement
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(5) Professional liability insurance, applicable to Contractor's profession, with limits not less than
$1,000,000 each cfaim with respect to negligent acts, errors or omissions in connection with professional services
to be provided under this Agreement.
b.
Commercial General Liability and Commercial Automobile Liability Insurance policies must be
endorsed to provide:
1)

Name as Additional Insured the City and County of San Francisco, its Officers, Agents, and

Employees.
That such policies are primary insurance to any other insurance available to the Additional
Insureds; with respect to any claims arising out of this Agreement, and that insurance applies separately to each
insured against whom claim is made or suit is brought.
2)

c.
Regarding Workers' Compensation, Contractor hereby agrees to waive subrogation which any insurer of
Contractor may acquire from Contractor by virtue of the payment of any loss. Contractor agrees to obtain any
endorsement that may be necessary to effect this waiver of subrogation. The Workers' Compensation policy shall
be endorsed with a waiver of subrogation in favor of the City for all work performed by the Contractor, its
employees, agents and subcontractors.
d.
All policies shall provide thirty days' advance written notice to the City of reduction or nonrenewal
of coverages or cancellation of coverages for any reason. Notices shall be sent to the City address in the ''Notices
to the Parties" section:
e.
Should any of the required insurance be provided under a claims-made form, Contractor shall
maintain such coverage c~ntinuously through.out the term of this Agreement and, without lapse, for a period of
three years beyond the expiration of this Agreement, to the effect that, should occurrences during the contract
term give rise to claims made after expiration of the Agreement, such claims shall be covered by such claimsmade policies.
f.
Should any of the required insurance be provided under a form of coverage that includes a general
annual aggregate limit or provides that claims investigation or legal defense costs be included in such general
annual aggregate limit, such general annual aggregate limit shall be double the occurrep.ce or claims limits
specified above.
g.
Should any required insurance lapse during the term of this Agreement, requests for payments
originating after such lapse shall not be processed until the City receives satisfactory evidence of reinstated
coverage as required by this Agreement, effective as of the lapse date. If insurance is riot reinstated, the City may,
at its sole option; terminate this Agreement effective on the date of such lapse of insurance.
h.' Before commencing any operations under this Agreement, Contractor shall furnish to City certificates
of insurance and additional insured policy endorsements with insurers with ratings comparable to A-, VIII or
higher, that are authorized to do business in the State of California, and that are satisfactory to City, in form
evidencing all coverages set forth above. Failure to maintain insurance shall constitute a material breach of this
Agreement.
i.

Approval of the insurance by City shall not relieve or decrease the liability of Contractor hereunder.

Such section is hereby amended in its entirety to read as follows:
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15.

Insurance

Without in any way limiting Contractor's liability pursuant to the "Indemnification" section of this
Agreement, Contractor must maintain in force, during the full term of the Agreement, insurance in tp.e following
amounts and coverages:
a.

1)

Workers' Compensation, in statutory amounts, with Employers' Liability Limits not less than

$1,000,000 each accident, injury, or illness; and
2)
Commercial General Liability Insurance with limits not less than $1,000,000 each occurrence
and $2,000,000 general aggregate for Bodily Injury and Property Damage, including Contractual Liability,
Personal Injury, Products and Completed Operations; and

3)
Commercial Automobile Liability Insurance with limits not less than $1,000,000 each
occurrence, "Combined Single Limit" for Bodily Injury and Property Damage~ including Owned, Non-Owned
and Hired auto coverage, as applicable.

4) . Blanket Fidelity Bond (Commercial Blanket Bond): Limits in the amount of the Initial Payment
provided for in th~ Agreement
5)· Professional.liability insurance, applicable to Contractor's pi'of~ssion, with limits not less than
$1,000,000 each claim with respect to negligent acts, errors or omissions in connection with the Services.

b.
Commercial General Liability and Commercial Automobile Liability Insurance policies must be
endorsed to provide:
1)

Name as Additional Insured the City and County of San Francisco, its Officers, Agents, and

Employees.
2)
That such policies are primary insurance to any other insurance available to the Additional
Insureds, with respect to any claims arising out of this Agreement, and that insurance applies separately to each
insured against whom claim is made or suit is brought;
c.
All policies shall be ·endorsed to provide thirty (30) days' advance written notice to tb,e City of
cancellation for any reason, intended non-renewal, or reduction in coverages. Notices shall be sent to the City
address set forth in the Section entitled ''Notices to the Parties."

d.
Should any of the required insurance be provided under a claims-made form, Contractor shall
maintain such coverage continuously throughout the term of this Agreement and, without lapse, for a period of
three years beyond the expiration of this Agreement, to the effect that, should occurrences during the contract
term give rise to claims made after expiration of the Agreement, such claims shall be covered by such claimsmade policies.
Should any required insurance lapse during the term of this Agreement, requests for payments
e.
originating after such~apse shall ·not be processed until the City receives satisfactory evidence of.reinstated
co"."erage as required by this Agreement, effective as of the lapse date. If insurance is not reinstated, the City may,
at its sole option, terminate this Agreement effective on the date of such lapse of insurance.
·
f
Before commencing any Services; Contractor shall furnish to City certificates of insurance and
additional insured policy endorsements with insurers with ratings comparable to A-, VIII or higher, that are
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authorized to do business in the State of California, and that are satisfactory to City, in form evidencing all
coverages set forth above. Approval of the insurance by City shall not relieve or decrease Contractor's liability
hereunder.
g.
Reserved
h.
If Contractor will use any subcontractor(s) to provide Services, Contractor shall require the
subcontractor(s) to provide all necessary insurance and to name the City and County of San Francisco, its officers,
agents and employees and the Contractor as additional insureds.
e.

32.

Section 32 of the Agreement currently reads as follows:
Earned Income Credit (EiC) Forms.

Administrative Code section 120 requires that employers provide their employees with IRS Form W-5
(The Earned Income Credit Advance Payment Certificate) and the m.s EIC Schedule, as set forth below.
Employers can locate these forms at the IRS Office, on the Internet, or anywhere that Federal Tax Forms can be
found. Contractor shall provide El(:: Forms to each Eligible Employee at each of the following times: (i) within
thirty days following the date on which this Agreement becomes effective (unless Contractor has already provided
such EIC Forms at least once during the calendar year in which such effective date falls); (ii) promptly after any
Eligible Employee is hired by Contractor; and (iii) annually between January 1 and January 31 of each calendar
year during the term of this Agreement. Failure to comply with any requirement contained in subparagraph (a) of
this Section shall constitute a material breach by .Contractor of the terms of this Agreement. If, within thirty days
after Contractor receives written notice of such a breach, Contractor fails to cure such breach or, if such breach
cannot reasonably be cured within such period of thirty days, Contractor fails to commence efforts to cure within
such period or thereafter fails to diligently pursue such cure to completion, the· City may pursue any rights or
remedies available under this Agreement or under applicable law. Any Subcontract entered into by Contractor
shall require the subcontractor to comply, as to the subcontractor's Eligible Employees, with each of the terms of
this section. Capitalized terms used in this Section and not defined in this Agreement shall have the meanings
assigned to such terms in Section 120 of the San Francisco Administrative Code.
Such section is hereby amended in its entirety to read as follows:
32.

Consideration of Criminal History in Hiring and Employment Decisions.

a.
Contractor agrees to comply fully with and be bound by all of the provisions of Chapter 12T
"City Contractor/Subcontractor Consideration of Criminal History in Hiring and Employment Decisions," of the
San Francisco Administrative Code (Chapter 12T), including the remedies provided, and implementing
regulations, as may be amended from time to time. The provisions of Chapter 12T are incorporated by reference
and made a part of this Agreement as though fully set forth herein. The text of the Chapter 12T is available on the
web at www.sfgov.org/olse/fco. A partial listing of some of Contractor's obligations under Chapter 12T is set
forth in this Section. Contractor is required to comply with all afthe applicable provisions of 12T, irrespective of
the listing of obligations in this Section. Capitalized terms used in this Section and not defined in this Agreement
shall have the meanings assigned to such terms in Chapter 12T.
b.
The requirements of Chapter 12T shall only apply to a Contractor's or Subcontractor's operations
to the extent those operations are in furtherance of the performance of this Agreement, shall-apply only to
applicants and employees who would be or are performing work in furtherance of this Agreement, shall apply
only when the physical location of the employment or prospective employment of an individual is wholly or
substantially within the City of San Francisco, and shall not apply when the application in a particular context
would conflict with federal or state law or with a requirement of a government agency implementing federal or
state law.
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c.
Contractor shall incorporate by reference in all subcontracts the provisions of Chapter 12T, and
shall require all subcontractors to comply with such provisions. Contractor's failure to comply with the
obligations in this subsection shall constitute a material breach of this Agreement.
cl
Contractor or Subcontractor shall not inquil:e about, require disclosure of, or if such ·information
is received base an Adverse Action on an a.pplicant's or potential applicant for employment, or employee's: (1)
Arrest not leading to a Conviction, unless the Arrest is undergoing an active pending criminal investigation or
trial that has not yet been resolved; (2) participation in or completion of a diversion or a deferral of judgment
program; (3) a Conviction that has been judicially dis~sed, expunged, voided, invaiidated, or otheiwise
rendered inoperative; (4) a Conviction or any other adjudication' in the juvenile justice system; (5) a Conviction
that is more than seven years old, from the date of sentencing; or (6) information pertaining to an offense other
than a felony or misdemeanor, such as an infraction.

e.
Contractor or Subcontractor shall not inquire about or require applicants, potential applicants for
employment; or employees to disclose on any employment application the facts or details ofany conviction
hiStory, unresolved arrest, or any matter identified in subsection 32(d), above. Contractor or Subcontractor shall
not require such disclosure or make such inquiry until either after the first live interview with the person, or·after a
conditional offer of employment.
Contractor or Subcontractor shall state in all solicitatiom or advertisements for employees t1;iat
. f.
are reasonably likely to reach petsons who are reasonably likely to seek employment to be performed under this
Agreement, that the Contractor or Subcontractor will consider for employment qualified applicants with criminal
histories in a manner consistent with the requirements of Chapter 12T.
g.
Contractor and Subcontractors shall post the notice prepared by the Office of Labor Standards
Enforcement (OLSE), available on OLSE's website, in a conspicuous place at every workplace, job site, or other
location under the Contractor or Subcontractor's control at which work is be~g done or will be done in
furtherance of the performance of this Agreement. The notice shall be posted in English, Spanish, Chinese, and
any language spoken by at least 5% of the ·employees at the workplace, job site, or other location at which it is
posted.
h.
Contractor understands and agrees that if it fails to comply with the requirements of Chapter 12T,
the City shall have the right to pursue any rights or remedies available under Chapter 12T, including but not
limited to, a penalty of $50 for a second violation and $100 for a subseque~t violation for each employee,
applicant or other person as to whom a violation occurred or continued, termination or suspension in whole or in
part of this Agreement.
f,

33.

Section 33 of the Agreement currently reads

~

follows:

Local Business Enterprise Utilization; Liquidated Damages

a. . The LBE Ordinance. Contractor, shall comply with all the requirements of the Local Business
Enterprise .and Non-Discrimination in Contracting Ordiriance set forth in Chapter 14B of the San Francisco
Administrative Code as it now exists or as jt may be amended in the future (collectively the "LBE Ordinance"),
provided such amendments do not materially increase Contractor's obligations or liabilities, or materially
dj.minish Contractor's rights, under this Agreement. Such provisions of the LBE Ordinance are incorporated· by
reference and made a part of this Agreement as though fully set forth in this section. Contractor's willful failure
to comply with any applicable provisions of the LBE Ordinance is a material breach of Contractor's obligations
under this Agreement and shall entitle City, subject to any applicable notice and cure provisions set forth in this
Agreement, to exercise any of the remedies provided for under this Agreement, under the LBE Ordinance or
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otherwise available at law or in eqmty, which remedies shall be cumulative unless this Agreement expressly
provides that any remedy is exclusive. In addition, Contractor shall comply fully with all other applicable local,
state and federal laws prohibiting discrimination and requiring equal ·opportunity in contracting, including
subcontracting.

b.

Compliance and Enforcement

If Contractor willfully fails to comply with any of the provisions ofthe LBE Ordinance, the
rules and regulations implementing the LBE Ordinance, or the provisions of this Agreeme.p.t pertaining to LBE
participation, Contractor shall be liable for liquidated damages in an amount equal to Contractor's net profit on
this Agreement, or 10% of the total amount of this Agreement, or $1,000, whichever is greatest. The Director of
the City's Human Rights'Commission or any other public official authorized to enforce the LBE Ordinance
(separately and collectively, 1he "Director ofHRC") may also impose other sanctions against Contractor
authorized in the LBE Ordinance, including declaring the Contractor to be irresponsible and. ineligible to contract
with the City for a period of up to five years or revocation of the Contractor's LBE certification. The Director of
HRC will determine the sanctions to be imposed, including the amount of liquidated damages, after investigation
pursuant to Administrative Code §14B.17.

By entering into this Agreement, Contractor acknowledges and agrees that any liquidated
damages assessed by the Director of the HRC shall be payable to City upon demand. Contractor further
acknowledges and agrees that any liquidated damages assessed may be withheld from any monies due to
Contractor on any contract with City.
·
Contractor agrees to maintain records necessary for monitoring its compliance with the LBE
Ordinance for a period of three years following termination or expiration of this Agreement, and shall make such
records available for audit and inspection by the Director of HRC or the Controller upon request.

Such section is hereby amended in its entirety to read as follows:
33.

Local Business Enterprise Utilization; Liquidated Damages

a.
The LBE Ordinance. Contractor, shall comply with all the requirements of the Local Business
Enterprise and Non-Discrimination in Contracting Ordinance set forth in Chapter 14B of the San Francisco
Administrative Code as it now exists or as it may be amended in the future (collectively the "LBE Ordinance"),
provided such amendments do not materially increase. Contractor's obligations or liabilities, or materially
diminish Contractor's rights, under this Agreement. Such provisions of the LBE Ordinance are incorporated by
reference and made a part of 1his Agreement as though fully set forth in this section. Contractor's willful failure
to comply with any applicable provisions of the LBE Ordinance is a material breach of Contractor's obligations
under this Agreement and shall entitle City, subject to any applicable notice and cur~ provisiqns set forth in this
Agreement, to exercise any of the remedies provided for under this Agreement, under the LBE Ordinance or
otherwise available at law or in equity, which remedies shall be cumulative unless this Agreement expressly
provides that any remedy is exclusive. In addition, Contractor shall comply fully with all other applicable local,
state and federal laws prohibiting discrimination and requiring equal opportunity in contracting, including
subcontracting.

b.
,.

Compliance and Enforcement

If Contractor willfully fails to comply with any of the provisions of the LBE· Ordinance, the
rules and regulations implementing the LBE Ordinance, or the provisions of this Agreement pertaining to LBE
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participat~on, Contractor shall be liable. for liquidated damages in an amount equal to Contractor's net profit on
this Agreement, .or 10% of the total amount of this Agreement, or $1,000, whichever is greatest. The Director of
the City's Contracts Monitoring Division or any other public official authorized to enforce the LBE Ordinance
(separately and collectively, the ."Director of C:MD") may also impose other sanctions against Contractor
authorized in the LBE Ordinance, including declaring the Contractor to be irresponsible and ineligible to contract
with the City for a period of up to five years or revocation of the Contractor's LBE certification. The Director of
CMD will determine the sanctions to be imposed, including the aniount of liqUidated damages, after investigation
pursuant to Administrative Code §14B.l 7. By entering into this Agreement, Contractor acknowledges and agrees
that any liquidated damages assessed by the rntector of the CMD shall be payable to City upon demand. ·
Contractor further aeknowledges and agrees that any liquidated damages assessed may be withheld from any
.
monies due to Contractor on any contract with City. Contractor agrees to maintain records necessary for
·monitoring its compliance with the LBE Ordinance for a period of three years following termination or expiration
of this Agreement, and shall make such records available for audit and inspection by the Director of C:MD or the
Controller upon request.

g.
34.

Section 34 of the Agreement currently reads as follows:

Nondiscrimination; Penalties

a.
Contractor Sball Not Discriminate. In the performance of this Agreement, Contractor agrees not to
discriminate against'any employee, City and County employee working with such contractor or subcontractor,
applicant for employment with such contractor or subcon1ractor, or against any person seeking accommodations,
advantages, facilities, privileges, services, or membership in all business, social, or other establishments or
organizations, on the basis of the fact or perception of a person's race, color,. creed, religion, national origin,
ancestry, age, height, weight; sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, domestic partner status, marital status,
disability or Acquired hnmune Deficiency Syndrome or lllV status (AIDS/IIlV status}, or association with
members of such protected classes, or in retaliation for opposition to discrimination against such classes.
· · b.
Subcontracts. Contractor shall incorporate by reference in all subcontracts the provisions of
§§12B.2(a}, 12B.2(c)-(k), and 12C.3 of the San Francisco Administrative Code (copies of which are available
from Purchasing) and shall require all subcontractors to comply with such provisions. Contractor's failure to
comply with the obligations in this subsection shall constitute a material breach of this Agreement.

c.
Nondiscrimination in Benefits. Contractor does not as of the date of this Agreement and will not
during the tenn of this Agreement, in any of its operations in San Francisco, ~n real property owned by San
Francisco, or where work is being perfonned for the City elsewhere in the United States, discriminate in the
provision of bereavement leave, family medical leave, health benefits, membership or membership discounts,
moving expenses, pension and retirement benefits or travel benefits, as well as any benefits other than the benefits
specified ·above, between employees with domestic partners and empioyees with spouses, and/9r between the
domestic partners and spouses of such employees, where the domestic partnership has been registered with a
governmental entity pursuant to state or local law authorizing such registration, subject to the conditions set forth
in §12B.2(b) of the San Francisco Administrative Code.

d.
Condition to Contract. As a condition to this Agreement, Contractor shall execute the "Chapter
12B Declaration: Nondiscrimination in Contracts and Benefits" form (form HRC-12B-101) with supporting
documentation and secure the approval of the form by the. San Francisco Human Rights Commission.
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e.
Incorporation- of Administrative Code Provisions by Reference. The provisions of Chapters 12B
and 12C of the San Francisco Administrative Code are incorporated in this Section by reference and made a part
of this Agreement as though fully set forth herein. Contractor shall comply fully with and be bound by all of the
provisions that apply to this Agreement under such Chapters, including but not limited to the remedies provided
in such Chapters. Without limiting the foregoing, Contractor understands that pursuant to §§ 12B.2(h) and
12C.3(g) of the San Francisco Administrative Code, a penalty of $50 for each person for each calendar day during
which such person was discrlminated against in violation of the provisions of this Agreement may be assessed
against Contractor and/or deducted from any payments due Contractor.
Such section is hereby amended in its entirety to read as follows:
34.

Nondiscrimination; Penalties

a.
Contractor Shall Not Discriminate. In the performance oft;his Agreement, Contractor agrees not to
discriminate against any employee, City and County employee working with such contractor or subcontractor,
applicant for employment with such contractor or subcontractor, or against any person seeking accommodations,
advantages, facilities, privileges, services, or membership in all business, social, or other establishments or
organizations, on the basis of the fact or perception of a person's race, color, creed, religion, national origin,
ancestry, age, height, weight, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, domestic partner status, marital status,
disability or Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome or HIV status (AIDS/IIlV status), or association with
members of such protected classes, or in retaliation f~r opposition to discrimination against such classes.

b.
Subcontracts. Contractor shall incorporate by reference in all subcontracts the provisions of
§§12B.2(a), 12B.2(c)-(k), and 12C.3 of the San Francisco Administrative Code (copies of which are available
1
from Purchasing) and shall require all subcontractol'.S to comply with such provisions. Contractor's failure to
comply with the obligations in this subsection shall constitute a material breach of this Agreement.
c.
Nondiscrimination in Benefits. Contractor.does not as of the date of this Agreement and will not
during the term of this Agreement, in any of its operations in San Francisco, on real property owned by San
Francisco, or where work is being performed for the City elsewher.e in the United States, discriminate in the
provision of bereavement leave, family medical leave, health benefits, membership or membership discounts,
moving expenses,· pension and retirement benefits or travel benefits, as well as any benefits other than the benefits
specified above, between employees with domestic partners and employees with spouses, and/or between the·
dome~tic partners and spouses of such employees, where the domestic partnership has been registered with a.
govern.mental entity pursuant to state or local law authorizing such registration, subject to the conditions set forth
in §12B.2(b) of the San Francisco AQministrative Code.

, d.
Condition to Contract. As a condition to this Agreement, Contractor shall execute the "Chapter
12B Declaration: Nondiscrimination in Contracts and Benefits" form (form CMD-12B-101) with supporting
docume~tation and secure the approval of the form by the San Francisco Contracts Monitoring Division (formerly
'I{uman Rights Commission').
Incorporation of Administrative Code Provisions by Reference. The provisions of Chapters 12B
e.
and 12C of the San Francisco Administrative Code are incorporated in this Section by reference and made a part
of this Agreement as though fully set forth herein. Contractor shall comply fully with and be bound by all of the
provisions that apply to this Agreement under such Chapters, including but not limited to the remedies provided
in such Chapters. Without limiting the foregoing, Contractor understands that pursuant to §§ 12B.2(h) and
12C.3(g) of the San Francisco Administrative Code, a penalty of $50 for each person for each calendar day during
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which such person was discriminated against in violation of the provisions of this Agreement may be assessed
against Contractor and/or deducted from any payments due Contractor.

h.
42.

Section 42 of the Agreement currently r.eads as follows:
Limitations on Contributions

Through execution of this Agreement, Contractor acknowledges that it is familiar with
section 1.126 of the City's Campaign and Governmental Conduct Code, which prohibits
person who
contracts with the City for the rendition of personal services, for the furnishing of any 1:1laterial, supplies
or equipment, for the sale or lease of any land or building, or for a grant, loan or loan guarantee, from
making any campaign contribution to (1) an individual holding a City electiv~ office if the contract must
be approved by the individu~, a board on which that individual serves, .or the board of a state agency on
which an appointee.of that individual serves, (2) a candidate for the office held by such individual, or (3)
a committee controlled by such iildividual, at any time from the commencement of negotiations for the
contract until the later of either the termination of negotiations for such contract or six months after the
date the contract is approved. Contractor acknowledges that the foregoing restriction applies only if the
contract or a combination or series of contracts approved by the same individual or board in a fiscal year
have a total anticipated or actual value of$50,000 or more. Contractor further acknowledges that the
prohibition on contributions applies to each prospective party to the. contract; each member of
Contractor's board of directors; Contractor's chairperson, chief executive officer, chief financial officer
and chief operating officer; any person with an ownership interest of more than 20 percent in Contractor;
any subcontractor listed in the bid or contract; and any committee that is sponsored or controlled by
Contractor. Additionally, Contractor acknowledges that Contractor must inform each of the persons
described in the preceding sentence of the prohibitions contained in Section 1.126. Contractor further
agrees to provide to City the names of each person, entity or committee described above.

any

Such section is hereby amended in its entirety to read as follows:
42.

Limitations on Contributions

Through execution of this Agreement, Contractor acknowledges that it is familiar with section 1. ~26 of
the City's Campaign and Governmental Conduct Code, which prohibits any person who contracts with the City
for the rendition of personal services, for the furnishing of any material, supplies or equipment, for the sale or
lease of any land or building, or for a grant, loan or loan guarantee, from making any campaign contribution to (1)
an individual holding a City elective. office if ~e contract niust be approved by the individual, a board on which
that individual serves, or a board on which an appointee of that individual serves, (2) a candidate for the office
held by such individual, or (3) a committee controlled by such individual, at any time.from the commencement of
negotiations for the contract until the later of either the termination of negotiations for such contract or six months
after the date the contract is approved. Contractor acknowledges that the foregoing restriction applies only if the
contract or a combination or series of contracts approved by the same individual or board in a fiscal year have a
total anticipated or actual value of $50,000 or more. Contractor further acknowledges that the prohibition on
contributions applies to each prospective party to the contract; each member of Contractor's board of directors;
Contractor's chairperson, chief executive officer, chief financial officer and chief operating officer; any person
with an ownership interest of more than 20 percent in Contractor; any subcontractor listed in the bid or contract;
and any con,unittee that is sponsored or controlled by Contractor. Additionally, Contractor acknowledges that
Contractor must inform ~ach of the persons described in the preceding sentence of the prohibitions contained in
Section 1.126. Contractor further agrees to provide to City the names of each perso~ entity or committee
described above.
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i.
43.

Section 43 of the Agreement currently reads as follows:
Requiring Minifilum Compensation for Covered Employees

a.
Contractor agrees to comply fully with and be bound by all of the provisions of the Minimum
Compensation Ordinance (MCO), as set forth in San Francisco Administrative Code Chapter f2P (Chapter 12P),
including the remedies provided, and implementing guidelines and rules. The provisions ofSections 12P.5 and
12P.5.1 of Chapter 12P are incorpoi:ated herein by reference and made a part of this Agreement as though fully set
forth. The text of the MCO is available on the web at WWW .sfgov.org/olse/mco. A partial listing of some of
Contractor's obligations under the MCO is set forth in this Section. Contractor is required to comply with all the
provisions of the MCO, irrespective of the listing of obligations in this Section.
b.
The MCO requires Contractor to pay Contractor's employees a minimum hourly gross compensation
wage rate and to provide minimum compensated and uncompensated time off. The minimum wage rate may
change from year to year and Contractor is obligated to keep infon;ned of the then-current requirements. Any
subcontract entered into by Contractor shall require the subcontractor to comply with the requirements of the
MCO and shall contain contractual obligations substantially the same as those set forth in this Section. It is
Contractor's obligation to ensure that any subcontractors or'any tier under this Agreement comply with the
requirements of the MCO. If any subcontractor under this Agreement fails to comply, City may pursue any of the
remedies set forth in this Section against Contractor. '
c.
Contractor shall not take adverse action or otherwise discriminate against an employee or other
person for th~ exercise or attempted exercise of rights under the MCO. Such actions, if taken within 90 days of
the exercise or attempted exercise of such rights, will be rebuttably presumed to be retaliation prohibited by the
MCO.
d.
Contractor shall maintain employee and payroll records as required by the MCO. If Contractor fails
to do so, it shall be presumed that the Contractor paid no more than the minim~m wage required under State law.
e.
The City is authorized to inspect Contractor's job sites and conduct interviews with employees and
conduct audits of Contractor

rf.
Contractor's commitment to provide the Minimum Compensation is a material element of the City's
consideration for this Agreement. The City in its sole discretion shall determine whether such a breach has
occurred. The City and the public will suffer actual damage that will be impractical or extremely difficult to
determine if the Contractor fails to comply with these requirements. Contractor agrees that the sums set forth in
Section 12P.6J of the MCO as liquidated damages are not a penalty, but are reasonable estimates of the loss that
the City and the public will incur for Contractor's noncompliance. The procedures governing the assessment of
liquidated damages shall be those set forth in Section 12P.6.2 of Chapter 12P.·
g.
Contractor understands and agrees that if it fails to comply with the requirements of the MCO, the
City shall have the right to pursue any rights or remedies available under Chapter 12P (including liquidated
damages), under the terms of the contract, and under applicable law. If, within 30 days after receiving written
notice of a breach of this Agreement for violating the MCO, Contractor fails to cure such breach or, if such breach
cannot reasonably be cured within such period of 30 days, Contractor fails to commence efforts to cure within
such period, or thereafter fails diligently to pursue such cure to completion, the City shall have the right to pursue
any rights or remedies available under applicable law, including those set forth in Section 12P.6(c) of Chapter
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12P. Each of these remedies shall be exercisable individually or in combination with any other rights or remedies
available to the City.
h.
Contractor represents and warrants that it is not an entity that was set up, or is being used, for the
purpose of evading the intent of the MCO.

i.
If Contractor is exempt from the MCO when this Agreement is execu~ because the cumulative
amount of agreements with this department for the fiscal year is less than $25,000, but Contractor later enters into
an agreement or agreements that cause contractor to exceed that amount in· a fiscal year, Contractor shall
thereafter be required to comply with the MCO under this Agreement. This obligation arises on the effective date
of the agreement that causes the cumulative amount of agreements between the· Contractor and this department to
exceed $25;000 in the fiscal year.
Such section is hereby amended in its entirety to read as follows:
43.

Requiring Minµnum Compensation for Covered Employees.

a.
Contractor agrees to comply fully with and be bound. by all of the provisions of the Minimum
Compensation Ordinance (MCO}, as set forth in San Francisco Administrative Code Chapter 12P (Chapter 12P),
including the remedies provided, and implementing guidelines and rules. The provisions of Chapter 12P are
incmporated herein by reference and made a part of this Agreement as though fully set forth. The text of the
MCO is available on the web at www.sfgov.org/olse/mco. A partial listing of some Contractor's obligations
under the MCO is set forth in this Section. Contractor is required to comply-with all the provisions of the MCO,
irrespective of the listing of obligations in this Section.

of

b. The MCO requires Contractor to pay ContractOr's employees a minimum hourly gross compensation
wage rate and to provide minimum compensated and uncompensated time off. The minimum wage rate may
·change from year to year and Contractor is obligated to keep informed of the then-current requirements. Any
subcontract entered into by Contractor shall require the subcontractor to comply with the requirements of the.
MCO and shall contain contractual obligations substantially the same as those set forth in this Section. It is
Contractor's obligation to ensure that any subcontra~tors of any tier under this Agreement comply with the
requirements of the MCO. If any subcontractor under this Agreement fails to comply, City may pursue any of the
remedies set forth in this Section against Contractor.

c. Contractor shall not take adverse action or otherwise discriminate against an employee or other
person for the exercise or attempted exercise of rights under the MCO. Such actions, if taken within 90 days of
the exercise or attempted exercise of such rights, will be rebuttably presumed to be ret8liation prohibited by the
MCO.
. d. Contractor shall maintain employee and payroll records as required by the MCO. if Contractor fails
to do so, it shall be presumed that the Contractor paid no more than the minimum wage required under State law.
e. The City is authorized to inspect Contractor's job sites and conduct interviews with employees and
conduct audits of Contractor
f Contractor's commitment to provide the Minimum Compensation is a material element of the City's
consideration for this Agreement. The City in its sole discretion shall determine whether such a breach has
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occU1Ted. The City and the public will suffer actual damage that will be impractical or extremely difficult to
determine ifthe Contractor fails to comply with these requirements. Contractor agrees that the sums set forth in
SectiQn 12P.6.1 of the MCO as liquidated damages are not a penalty, but are reasonable estimates of the loss that
the City and the public will incur for Contractor's noncompliance. The procedures governing the assessment of
liquidated damages shall be those set forth in Section 12P.6.2 of Chapter 12P.

g. Contractor understands and agrees that if it fails to compiy with the requirements of the MCO, the
City shall have the right to pursue any rights or remedies availabie under Chapter 12P (including liquidated
damages), under the terms of the· contract, and under applicable law. If, within 30 days after receiving written
notice of a breach ofthis Agreement for violating the MCO, Contractor fails to cure. such breach or, if such breach
canriot reasonably be cured within such period of 30 days, Contractor fails to commence efforts to cure within
such period, or thereafter fails diligently to pursue such cure to completion, the City shall have the right to pursue
any rights or remedies available under applicable law, including those set forth in Section 12P .6(c) of Chapter
12P. Each of these remedies shall be exercisable individually or in combination with any other rights or remedies
available to the City.
h. Contractor represents and warrants that it is not an entity that was set up, or is being used, for the
purpose of evading the intent of the MCO.

i. If Contractor is exempt from the MCO when this Agreement is executed because the cumulative
amount of agreements with this department for the fiscal year is less than $25,000, but Contractor later enters into
an agreement or agreements that cause contractor to exceed that amount in a fiscal year, Contractor shall
thereafter be required to comply with the MCO under this Agreement. This obligation arises on the effective date
of the agreement that causes the cumulative amount of agreements between the Contractor and this department to
exceed $25,000 in the fiscal year.
j.

44.

Section 44 of the Agreement currently reads as follows:
Requiring Health Benefits for Covered Employees

Contractor agrees to comply fully with and be bound by all of the provisions of the Health Care
Accountability Ordinance (HCAO), as set forth in San Francisco Administrative Code Chapter 12Q, including the
remedies provided, and implementing regulations, as the same may be amended from time to time. The
provisions of section 12Q.5.1 of Chapter 12Q are incorporated by reference and made a part of this
Agreement as though fully set forth herein. The text of the HCAO is available on the web at
www.sfgov.org/olse. Capitalized terms used in this Section and not defined in this Agreement shall have the
meanings assigned to such terms in Chapter 12Q.
a.
For each Covered Employee, Contractor shall provide the appropriate health benefit set forth in
Section 12Q.3 of the HCAO. If Contractor chooses to offer the health plan option, such health plan shall meet the
minimum standards set forth by the San Francisco Health Commission..
b.
Notwithstanding the above, ifthe Contractor is a small business as defined in Section 12Q.3(e) of the
HCAO, it shall have no obligation to comply with part (a) above.
c.
Contractor's failure to comply with the HCAO shall constitute a material breach of this agreement.
City shall notify Contractor if such a 'breach has occurred. If, within 30 days after receiving City's written notice
of a breach of this Agreement for violating the HCAO, Contractor fails to cure such breach or, if such breach
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cannot reasonably be cured within such period of 30 days, Contractor fails to commence efforts to cure within
such period, or thereafter fails diligently to pursue such cure to completion, City shall have the right to pursue the
remedies set forth in 12Q.5.l and 12Q.5(f)(l-6). Each of these remedies shall be exercisable individually or in
combination with any other rights or remedies available to City.
d.
Any Subcontract entered into by Contractor shall require the Subcontractor to comply with the
requirements of the HCAO and shall contain contractual obligations substantially the same as those set forth in
this Section. Contractor shall notify City's Office of Contract Administration when it enters into such a ·
Subcontract and shall certify to the Office of Contract Administration that it has notified the Subcontractor of the
obligations under the HCAO and has imposed the requirements of the HCAO on Subcontractor through the
Subcontract.. Each Contractor shall be responsible for its Subcontractors' compliance with this Chapter. If a
Subcontractor fails to comply, the City may pursue the remedies set forth in this Section against Contractor based
on the Subcontractor's failure to comply, provided that City has first provided Contractor with notice and an
opportunity to obtain a cure of the violation.

e.
Contractor shall not discharge, reduce in compensation, or otherwise discriminate against any _
employee for notifying City with regard to Contractor's noncompliance or anticipated noncompliance with the
requirements of the HCAO, for OP.posing any practice proscribed by the HCAO, for participating in proceedings
related to the HCAO, or for seeking to assert or enforce any rights under the HCAO by any lawful means.
f.
Contractor represents and warrants that it is not an entity that was set up, or is being used, for the
purpose of evading the intent of the HCAO.
g.
Contractor shall maintain employee and payroll records in compliance with the California Labor
Code and Industrial Welfare Commission orders, including the number of hours each employee has worked on the
City Contract.

h.

Contractor shall keep itself informed of the current requirements of the HCAO.

i.
Contractor shall provide reports to the City in accordance With any reporting standards promulgated
by the City under the HCAO, incl1_1ding reports on Subcontractors and Subtenants, as applicable.
.
j.
Contractor shall provide City with access to records pertaining to compliance with HCAO after
receiving a written request from City to do so and being provided at least ten business days to respond.
k.
Contractor shall allow City to inspect Contractor's job sit.es and have acc~ss to Contractor's
employees in order to monitor and determine compliance with HCAO.

1.
City may conduct random audits of Contractor to ascertain its compliance 'Yi.th HCAO. Contractor
agrees to cooperate with City when it conducts such audits.

. m. If Contractor is exempt from the HCAO when this Agreement is executed because its amount is less
than $25,000 ($50,000 for nonprofits), but Contractor later enters into an agreement or agreements that cause
Contractor's aggregate amount of all agreements with City to reach $75,000, all the agreements shall be thereafter
subject to the HCAO. This obligation arises on the effective date of the agreement that causes the ·cumulative
amount of agreements between Contractor and the City to be equal to or greater than $75,000 in the fiscal year.
Such sedion is hereby amen!led.in its entirety to read as follows:
...
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44.

Requiring Health Benefits for Covered Employees·

Contractor agrees to comply fully with and be bound by all of the provisions of the Health Care
Accountability Ordinance (HCAO), as set forth in San Francisco Administrative Code Chapter 12Q, including the
remedies provided, and implementing regulations, as the same may be amended from time to time. The
provisions of Chapter 12Q are incorporated'by reference and made a part of this Agreement as though fully set
forth herein. The text of the HCAO is available on the web at www.sfgov.org/olse. Capitalized terms used in this
Section and· not defined in this Agreeme~t shall have the meanings assigned to such terrils in Chapter 12Q.
a.
For each Covered Employee, Contractor shall provide the appropriate health benefit set forth in
.Section 12Q.3 of the HCAO. If Contractor chooses to offer the health plan option, such health plan shall meet the
minimum standards set forth 'by the San Francisco Health Commission ..
b.
Notwithstanding the above, if the Contractor is a small.business as defined in Section 12Q.3(e) of the
HC.A.O, it shall have no obligation to comply with part (a) above.
c.
Contractor's failure to comply with the HCAO shall constitute a material breach of this agreement.
City shall notify Contractor if such a breach has occurred. If, within 30 days after receiving City's written notice
of a breach of this Agreement for violating the HCAO, Contractor fails to cure such breach or, if such breach
cannot reasonably be cured within such period of 30 days, Contractor fails to commence efforts to cure within
such period, or thereafter fails diligently to pursue such cure to completion, City shall have the right to pursue the
remedies set forth in 12Q.5.1 and 12Q.5(f)(1~6). Each of these remedies shall be exercisable individually or in
combination with any other rights or remedies available to City.
d.
Any Subcontract entered into by Contractor shall require the Subcontractor to comply with the
requirements of the HCAO and shall contain contractual obligations substantially the same as those set forth in
this Section. Contractor shall notify City's Office of Contract Administration when it enters into such a
Subcontra6t and shall certify to the Office of Contract Administration that it has notified the Subcontractor of the
obligations under the HCAO and has imposed the requirement_s of the HCAO on Subcontractor through the
Subcontract. Each Contractor shall be responsible for its Subcontractors' compliance with this Chapter. If a
Subcontractor fails to comply, the City may pursue the remedies set forth in this Section against Contractor based
on the Subcontractor's failure to comply, provided that City has first provided Contractor with notice and an
opportunity to obtain a cure of the violation.
e.
Contractor shall not discharge, reduce in compensation, or otherwise discriminate against any
employee for notifying City with regard to Contractor's noncompliance or anticipated noncompliance with the
requirements of the HCAO, for opposing any practice proscribed by the HCAO, for participating in proceedings
related to the HCAO, or for seeking to assert or enforce any rights under the HCAO by any lawful means.
f.
Contractor represents and warrants that it is not an entity that was set up, or is being used, for the
purpose of evading the intent of the HCAO.
g.
Contractor shall maintain employee and payroll records in compliance with the California Labor
Code and Industrial Welfare Commission orders, including the number of hours each employee has worked on the
City Contract.
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h.

Contractor shall keep itself informed of the current requirements of the HCAO.

i.
Contractor shall provide reports to the City in accordance with any reporting standards promulgated
by the City under the HCAO, including reports on Subcontractors and Subtenants; as applicable.

j.
Contractor shall provide City with access to records pertaining to compliance withHCAO after
receiving a written request from City to do so and being provided at least ten business days to respond.

k.
Contractor shall allpw City to inspect Contractor's job sites and have access to Contractor's
employees in order to monitor and determine compliance with HCAO.
I:
City may conduct random audits of Contractor to ascertain its compliance with HCAO. Contractor
agrees to cooperate with City when it conducts such audits.

m. If Contractor is exempt from ihe HCAO when this Agreei;nent is executed because its amount is less
than $25,000 ($50,000 for nonprofits), but Contractor later enters into an agreement or agreements that cause
Contractor's aggregate amount of all agreements with City to reach $75,000, all the agreements shall be thereafter
subject to the HCAO. This obligation arises on the effective date of the agreement that causes the cumulative
amount of agreements between Contractor and the City to be equal to or greater than $75,000" in the fiscal year.
k.
55.

Section SS of the Agreement currently reads as follows:
Supervision of MiJ,J.ors

Contractor, and any subcontractors, shall comply with California Penal Code section 11105.3 and request
from the Department of Justice records of all convictions or any arrest pending adjudication involving the ·
offenses specified in Welfare and Institution Code section 15660(a) of any person who applies for employment or
volunteer position with Contractor, or any subcontractor, in which he or she would have supervisory or
disciplinary power over a minor under his or her care. If Contractor, or any subcontractor, is providing services at
a City park, playground, recreational center or beach (separately and collectively, "Recreational Site"), Contractor
shall not hire, and shall prevent its subcontractors from hiring, any person for employment or volunteer position to
provide those services if that person has been convicted of any offense that was listed in former Penal Code
section 11105.3 (h)(l) or 1110:S.3(h.)(3). ·If Contractor, or any of its Subcontractors, hires an employee or
volunteer to provide seivices to minors at any location other than a Recreational Site, and that employee or
volunteer has been convicted of an offense specified in Penal Code section 11105.3(c), then Contractor shall
comply, and cause its subcontractors to comply with that section and provide written notice to the parents or
guardians of any minor who will be supervised or disciplined by the employee or volunteer not less than ten (10)
days prior to the day the employee or volunteer begins his or her duties or tasks. Contractor shall provide, or
cause iis subcontractors to provide City with a copy of any such notice at the same time that it provides notice to
any parent or guardian. Contractor shall expressly require any of its subcontractors with supervisory or
disciplinary power over a minor to. comply with this section of the Agreement as a condition of its contract with
the subcontractor. Contractor acknowledges and agrees that failure by Contractor or any of its subcontractors to
comply with any provision of this section of the Agreement shall constitute an Event of Default. Contractor
further acknowledges and agrees that such Event of Default shall be grounds for the City to terminate the
Agreement, partially or in its entirety, to recover from Contractor any amounts paid under this Agreement, and to
withhold any future payments to Contractor. The remedies provided in this Section shall not limited any other
., '
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remedy available to the City hereunder, or in equity or law for an Event of Default, and each remedy may be
exercised individually or in combination with any other available remedy. The exercise of any remedy shall not
preclud.e or in any way be deemed to waive any other remedy.
'
Such section is hereby amended in its entirety to read as follows:
55.

Supervision of Minors

In accordance with California Public Resources Code Section 5164, if Contractor, or any subcontractor, is
providing services at a City park, playground, recreational center or beach, Contractor shall not hire, and shall
prevent itS subcontractors from hiring, any person for employment or a volunteer position in a position .having
supervisory or disciplinary authority over a minor if that person has been convicted of any offense listed in Public
Resources Code Section 5164. Jn addition, if Contractor, or any subcontractor, is providing services to the City
involving .the supervision or discipline of minors, CoJ_ltractor and any subcontractor shall comply with any and all
applicable requirements under federal or state law mandating criminal history screening for positions involving
the supervision of minors. In the event of a conflict between this section and Section 32, "Consideration of
Criminal History in Hiring and Employment Decisions," of this Agreement, this section shall control.
I.

Section 58 of the Agreement currently reads as follows:

58.

Graffiti Removal

Graffiti is detrimental to the health, safety and welfare of the community in that it promotes a perception
in the community that the laws protecting public and private property can be disregarded with impunity. This
perception fosters a sense of disrespect of the law that results in an increase in crime; degrades the community and
leads to urban blight; is detrimental to property values, business opportunities and the enjoyment of life; is
inconsistent with the City's property maintenance goals and aesthetic standards; and results in additional graffiti
and in other properties becoming the target of graffiti unless it is quickly removed from public and private
property. Graffiti results in visual pollution and is a public nuisance. Graffiti must be abated as quickly as
possible to avoid detrimental impacts on the City and County and its residents, and to prevent the further spread
of graffiti. Contractor shall remove all graffiti from any real property owned or leased by Contractor in the
Cityand County of San Francisco within forty eight (48) hours of the earlier of Contra~tor's (a) discovery or
notification of the graffiti or (b) receipt of notification of the graffiti from the Department of Public Works. This
section is not intended to require a Contractor to breach any lease or other agreement that it may have concerning
its use of the real property. The term "graffiti" means any inscription, word, figure, marking or design that is
affixed, marked, etched, scratched, drawn.or painted on any building, structure, fixture or other improvement,
whether permanent or temporary, including by way of example only and without limitation, signs, banners,
billboards and fencing surrounding construction sites, whether public or private, without the consent of the owner
of the property or the owner's authorized agent, and which is visible from the public right-of-way. "Graffiti"
shall not include: (1) any sign or banner that is authorized by, and in compliance with, the applicable requirements
of the San Francisco Public Works Code, the San Francisco Planning Code or the San Francisco Building Code;
or (2) any mural or other painting or marking on the property that is protected as a work of fine art under the
California Art Preservation Act (California Civil Code Sections 987 et seq.) or as a work of visual art under the
Federal Visual Artists Rights Act of 1990 (17 U.S.C. §§ 101 et seq.).
Any failure of Contractor to comply with this section of this Agreement shall constitute an Event of Default of
this Agreement.
Such section is hereby amended in its entirety to read as follows:
Section 58. Not Used
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59.

Section 59 of the Agreement currently reads as follows:

Food Service Waste Reduction Requirements

Effective June 1, 2007 Contractor agrees to comply fully with and be bound by all of the provisions of the
Food Service Waste Reduction Ordinance, as set forth in San Francisco Enviroµrri.ent Code Chapter 16, including
the remedies provided, and implementing guidelines and rules. The provisions of Chapter 16 are incorporated
herein by reference and made a part of this Agreement as though fully set forth. This provision is a material term
of this Agreement. By entering into this. Agreement, Contractor agrees that if it breaches this provision, City will
suffer actual damages that will be impractical or extremely difficult to determine; further, Contractor agrees that
the sum of one hundred dollars ($100) liquidated damages for the first breach, two hundred dollars ($200)
liquidated damages for the second breach in the same year, and five hundred dollars ($500) liquidated damages
for subsequent breaches in the same year is reasonable estimate of the damage that City will incur based on the
violation, established in light of the circumstances existing at the time this Agreement was inade. Such amount
shall not be considered a penalty, but rather agreed monetary damages SU$tained by City because of Contractor's
failure to comply with this provision.
Such section is hereby amended in its entirety to read as follows:
59.

Food Service Waste Reduction Requirements

Contractor agrees to comply fully with and be bound by all of the provisions of the Food Service Waste
Reduction Ordinance, as set forth in San Francisco Environment Code Chapter 16, including the remedies ·
provided, and implementing guidelines and l'Qles. The provisions of Chapter 16 are incorporated herein by
·reference and made a part of this Agreement as though fully set forth: This provision is a material term of this
Agreement. By entering into this Agreement, Contractor agrees that if it breaches this provision, City will suffer·
actual damages that will be impractical or extremely difficult to determine; further, Contractor agrees that the sum
of one hundred dollars ($100) liquidated dam.ages for the first breach, two hundred dollars ($200} liquidated.
daniages for the second breach in the same year, and five hundred dollars ($500) liquidated damages for
subsequent breaches in the same year is reasonable estimate of the damage that City will incur based on the
violation, established in light of the circumstances existing .at the time this Agreement was made: Such ampunt
shall not be consid~red a pe~alty, but rather agreed ·monetary damages sustained by City because of Contractor's .
failure to comply with this provision.
n.
63.

Section 63 of the Agreement currently reads as follows:
.Additional Terms

Additional Terms are attached hereto as Appendix D and are incorporated into this Agreement by reference
as· though fully set forth herein.

Such section is hereby amended in its entirety to read as follows:
63. Protected Health Information

Contractor, all subcontractors, all agents and employees of Contractor and any subcontractor shall comply
with all federal and state laws regarding the transmission, storage and protection of all private health infonnation
disclosed to Contractor by City in the performance of this Agreement. Contractor agrees that any failure of
Contactor to comply with the. requirements of federal and/or state and/or local privacy laws shall be a material
breach of the Contract. Jn the event that City pays a regulatory fine, and/or is assessed civil penalties or .damages
through private rights of action, based on an impermissible use or disclosure of protected health information
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given to Contractor or its subcontractors or agents by City, Contractor shall indemnify City for the amount of such
fine or penalties or damages, including costs of notification. In such an event, in addition to any other remedies
available to it under eql,lity or Jaw, the City may terminate the Contract.
o.
64.

Section 64 is hereby added to the Agreement and reads as follows:
Additional Terms

Additional Terms are attached hereto as Appendix D and are incorporated into this Agreement by reference
as though fully·set forth herein.

p.

Attached hereto and incorporated into this Amendment are Appendices A, A-1, A2 and A3 dated 07/01/14 (i.e. July 1, 2014).

q.

Attached hereto and incorporated into this Amendment are Appendices B, B-1, B-2 and B3 dated 07/01/14 (i.e. July 1, 2014).

r.

Appendix E, Business Associate Addendum to the Original Agreement dated 07/01/10 (i.e July 1,
2010 is hereby deleted in its entirety and replaced with Appendix E dated 07/01/14 (i.e. July 1, 2014)

s.

Appendix. F pages A-1 through A-2, dated 07/01/14 (i.e. July 1, 2014 for Fiscal Year 2014-15 is
hereby added.

3. Effective Date. Each of the modifications set forth in Section 2 shall be effective on and after the
effective date of this Agreement.
4.
Legal Effect. Except as expressly modified by this Amendment, all of the terms and conditions of
the Agreement shall remain unchanged and in full force and effect.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Contractor and City have executed this Amendment as of the date first
referenced above.

CONTRACTOR

CITY

Rerommended by:
A STINLAMBE
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
1550 TREAT AVE
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94110
City vendor number: l 3672

Approved as to Form:·
DENNIS I.HERRERA
City Attorney

By:

~/4µ,1~
/
.

Dep~

UTIN MURPHY

.

Approved:

'f'U<...
_£],-

--r-

JACIFO o·
Director of the Office of Contract
Administration, and Purchaser
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Appendix A
.
Community Behavioral Health Services
Services to be provided by Contractor
1.

Terms
A
Contract Administrator:
In performing the Services hereundet, Contractor shall report to Andrew Williams, Contract AdministratOr for
the City, or bis I her designee.
B.

Re.ports:

Contractor shall submit written reports as requested by the City. The format for the content of such reports shall
be determined by the City. The timely submissio.n of all reports is a necessary and material term and conditiof:i of this
Agreement. All reports, including any copies, shall be submitted on recycled paper and printed on double-sided pages to the
maiimum extent posst'ble.

C.

Evaluation:
.

.-,,..

.

Contractor shall participate as requested with'the City, State and/or Federal government in evaluative studi~
designed to· show the effectiveness of Contractor's Services. Contractor agrees to meet the requirements of and participate in
the evaluation program and management information systems of the City. The City agrees that any final written reports
generated through. the evaluation program sball be made available to Contractor within thirty (30) working days. Contractor
may submit a written response within thirty working days of receipt of any evaluation report-and such response will beci>me
· part of the official r;eport.
D.

Possession of Licenses/Permits:

Contractor warrants the possession of all licenses and/or permits :reqUired by the laWs and regulations of the
United States, the State of California, and the City to provide the Services. Failure to maintain these licenses and permits
shall constitute a material breach of this Agreement.
·

E.,

Adeauate Resources:

Contractor agrees that it has secured or shall secure at its own expense all persons, employees and equipment
required to perfonn the Services required under this Agreement, and that all such Services shall be performed by Contractor,
or under Contractor's supervision, by persons authorized by law to perfo~ such Services.
F:

Admission Policy:

Admission policies for the Servic~ shall be in writing and available to the public. Except to the extent that the
Services are to be rendered to a specific population as described in the programs listed in Section 2 of Appendix A. such
policies must include a provision that clients are accepted for care without discrimination on the basis of race, color, creed,
religion, sex, .age, national origin, ancestry, sexUal orientation, gender identification, disability, or AIDS/IllV status.
G.

San Francisco Residents Only:

Only San Francisco residents shall be treated under the terms of this Agreement Exceptions must have the
written approv~l of the Contr,act Administrator.
H.

Grievance Procedure:

Contractor agrees to establish and maintain a written Client Grievance Procedure which shall include the
following elements as well as others that may be appropriate to the Services: (1) the name or title of the person or persons .
authorized to make a determination regarding the grievance; (2) the opportunity for the aggrieved party to .discuss the
grievance with those who will be making the determination; and (3) the right of a client dissatisfied with the decision to ask
for a review and recommendittion from the community advisory board or planning .council that has purview over the
aggrieved service. Contractor shall provide a copy of this procedure, and any amendments thereto, to each client and to the
Director of Public Health or his/her designated agent (hereinafter referred to as "DIRECTOR"). Thos.e clients who do not
receive direct Service~ will be provided a copy of this procedme upon request.
'
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I.

Infection Control. Health and Safety:

(1)
Contractor must have a Bloodbome Pathogen (BBP) Exposure Control plan as defined in the Califo.
Code of Regulations, Title 8, Section 5193, Bloodbome Pathogens (http://www.dir.ca.gov/title8/5193.html), aµd
demonstrate compliance with all requirements including, but not limited to, exposure determination, training,
immunization, use of personal protective equipment and safe needle devices, maintenance of a sharps injury log, postexposure medical evaluations, and recordkeeping.

(2)
Contractor must demonstrate personnel policies/procedures for protection of staff and clients from other
communicable diseases prevalent hi the population served. Such policies and procedures shall include, but not be
limited to, work practices, personal protective equipment, staff/client Tuberculosis (TB) surveillance, training, etc.

(3)
Contractor must demonstrate personnel policies/procedures for Tuberculosis (TB) exposure control
consistent with the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) recommendations health care faciljties and
based on the Francis J. Curry Nation~l Tuberculosis Center: Template fot Clinic Settings, as appropriate.·

for

(4).
Contractor is responsible for site conditions, equipment, health and safety of their employees, and all
other persons who work or visit the job site.
(5).
Contractor shall assume liability for any and all work-related mjuries/illnesses including infectious
exposures such as BBP and TB and demonstrate. appropriate policies and procedures for reporting such events and
providing appropriate post-expo11ure medical management as required by State workers' compensation laws and
regulations.

(6)
Contractor shall comply with all applicable Cal-OSHA standards including maintenance of the OSHA
300 Log of Work-Related Injuries and Illnesses.
(7)
Contractor assumes responsibility for procuring all medical equipment and supplies for use by their staff,
including safe needle devi~es, and provides and documents all appropriate training.

(8)
Contractor shall demonstrate compliance with all state and local regulations with Tegaro to handling and
disposing of medical waste.
J.

Aerosol Transmissible Disease Program. Health and Safety:
Contractor must have an Aerosol Transmissible Disease (ATD) Program as defin~· in the California
Code of Regulations, Title 8, Section 5199, Aerosol Transmissible Diseases
(http://www.dir.ca.gov/Title8/5't99.html), and demonstrate compliance with all r.equirements including, but not
limited to, exposure determination, screening proeedures, source control measures, use of personal protective
equipment, referral procedures, training, immunization, post-exposure medical evaluations/follow-up, and
recordkeeping.
(1)

(2)
Contractor shall assume liability for any and all work-related injlJ?ieslillnesses including infectious
exposure8 such as Aerosol Transmissible Disease and demonstrate appropriate policies and procedures for
reporting such events and providing appropriate post-exposure medical management as required by State
workers' compensation laws and regulations.
(3)
Contractor shall comply with all applicable Cal-OSHA standards including maintenance of the OSHA
300 Log of Work-Related InjUries and Illnesses.
·

(4)
Contractor assumes responsibility for procuring all medical equipment and supplies for use by their staff:
including Personnel Protective Equipment such as respirators, and provides and documents all appropriate
training.
K.

Acknowledgment of Funding:

Contractor agrees to acknowledge the San Francisco Department of Public Health in any printed material or
public announcement describing the San Francisco Department of Public Health-funded Services. Such documents or
announcements shall contain a credit substantially as follows: ~'This program/service/activity/research project was fundel
through the Department of Public Health, City and County of San Francisco."
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L.

Client Fees and Third Party Revenue:

(1)
Fees required by Federal, state or City 1aws or regulations to be billed to the client, client's family, Medicare or
insurance company, shall be detennined·in accordance with the client's ability to pay and in conformance with all
applicable laws. Such fees shfill. approximate actual cost No additional fees may be charged to the client or the
client's family for the Serviees. Inability to pay shall not be the basis for denial of any Services provided under this
Agreement.
(2)
Contractor agrees that revenues or fees received by Contractor related to Services performed and materials
·developed or distribu~d with funding under this Agreement shall be u8ed to increase the gross program funding such
that a greater number of persons may receive Services. Accordingly, these revenues and fees shall not be deducted by
Contractor from its billing to the City, but will be settled during the provider's settlement process.

M.

CBHS Electronic Health Records Svstem

Treatment Service Providers use the CBHS Electronic Health Records System and follow data reportin8 procedures
set forth by SFDPH Information Technology (IT), CBHS Quality Maµagement and CBHS Program Administration.

N..

Patients Rights:
All applicable Patients Rights laws and procedures shall be implemented.

O.

Under-UtiliZation Rtmorts:

For any quarter that CONTRACTOR maintains less than ninety percent (900.Ai) of the total agreed upon units of
service for any mode of service hereunder, CONTRACTOR shall immediately notify the Contract Administrator in writing
and shall specify the number of underutilized units of service.
·
P

Quality Improvement:

CONTRACTOR agrees to develop and implement a Quality Improvement Plan based on internal standards
established by CONTRACTOR applicable to the SERVICES as follows:

Q.

(1)

Staff evaluations completed on an annual basis.

(2)

Personnel policies and procedures in place, reviewed and updated annually.

(3)

Board Review of Quality Improvement Plan.

Working Trial Balance with Year-End Cost Report

If CONTRACTOR is a Non-Hospital Provider as defined mthe State of ~lifornia Department bf Mental
Health ..Cost Reporting Data Collection Manual, it agrees to submit a working trial balance with the year-end cost report
· R.

Hann Reduction

The piograln luis a wriitJn intdrnal Harm Reduction Policy that includes the guiding principles per Resolution # 10-00
810611 of the San Francisco Department of Public Health Commission.
·
S.

. Compliance with Community Behavioral Health Services Policies and Procedures

In the provision df SERVICES under CBHS contracts, CONTRACTOR shall follow all applicable policies and
procedures established for contractors by CBHS, as applicable, and shall keep itself duly informed of such policies. Lack of
knowledge of such policies and procedures shall not be.an allowable reason for noncompliance.

T.

Fire Clearance

Space owned, leased or operated by San Francisco Department of Public Health providers, including satellite sites,
and used by CLIENTS or STAFF shall meet local fire codes. Providers shall undergo of fire safety inspections at least every
three (3) years and documentation of fire safety, or corrections of any deficiencies, shall be made available to reviewers upon
request."
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U.
Clinics to Remain Open: Outpatient clinics are part of the San Francisco Department of Public Health
Community Behavioral Health Services (CBHS) Mental Health Services public safety net; as such, these clinics are to remain
open to re.ferrals from the CBHS Behavioral Health Access Center.(BHAC),· to individuals requesting services from the clinic
directly,, and to individuals being referred from institutional care. Clinics serving children, including comprehensive clinics,
shall remain open to referrals from the 3632 unit and the Foster Care unit. Remaining open shall be in fotce for the duration
of this Agreement. Payment for SERVICES provided under this Agreement may be withheld if an outpatient clinic does tiot
remain open.
Remaining open shall include offering individuals being referred or requesting SERVICES appointments within 24-48
holll'& (1-2·working days) for the purpos~ of.assessment and disposition/treatment planning, and for arranging appropriate'
dispositions.
In the event that the CONTRACTOR, following completion of an assessment, determines that it cannot provide
treatment to a client meeting medical necessity criteria,.CONTACTOR shall be responsible for the client until
CONTRACTOR is able to secure appropriate services for the client.

CONTRACTOR acknowledges its understanding thRt failure to provide SERVICES in full as specified in Appendix A of this
Agreement may result in immediate or future disallowance of payment for such SERVICES, in fu}l or in part, and may also
result in CONTRACTOR'S default or in termination of this Agreement.

Description of S.ervices
Detailed description of services are listed below and are attached hereto
Appendix A-1: Counseling Enriched Educational Program (CEEP)
Appendix A-2: Partnership Severely Emotionally Disturbed (SED)
Appendix A-3: Outpatient Early Periodic Screenllig Diagnosis and Treatment (EPSTD)
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Contract~r: Oakes Children's Center, Inc.
City Fiscal Year: 2014-2015

1.

~ontract Term:

Appendix A·l
07/01/14-06/30/15

Identifiers:
Program Name: Counseling Enriched Educational Program (CEEP)
Program Address: 1550 Treat Avenue
City, State, ZIP: San Francisco, CA, 94110
Telephone: (415) 641-·sooo
FAX: (415) 641-8002
Website Address: www.oakeschildrencenter.org

Contractor Address: 1550 Treat Avenue
City, State, ZIP: San Francisco, CA, 94110
Person Completing this Narrative: Laurence Brenner, PhD
Telephone: (415) 641-8000 x214
Email Address: laurencebrenner@oakeschildrenscenter.org
Program Code(s): 88594
l.

Nature of Document:
D New 181 Renewal

181

Amendment Two

3.

Goal Statement:
To provide counseling enriched educational program serving the mental health needs of this unique population and·referring
clients to a less restrictive environment.

4.

Target Population:
Children 4 to 14 years of age diagnosed with emotional and/or behavioral disturbances referred through San Francisco Unified

School Distri,ct (SFUSD) and Behavioral Health Services (BHS) needing None Public School (NPS) and Intensive Outpatient
Services.
··
S.

Modality(s)/Intervention(s):
See Appendix B-1 CRDC Day Counseling Enriched Educational Program

6.. Methodology:
A. Outreach, recruitment, promotion, and advertisement as necessary.
Clients are referred through the local school district, and BHS. Parents and agencies such as Health and Human
Services (HHS) may contact Oakes and are directed to the proper channels. Oakes works collaboratively with many
community agencies.
B. Admission Criteria:
a Between 4 and 14 years of age.
b. Demonstration of significant behavioral and/or emotional concerns as determined by Oakes treatment team;
Children with additional development delays in the areas of cognitive/language development are also accepted.
c. Parent and/or guardian ·willing and able to participate in the program.

C. Service Delivecy Model:
Oakes' CEEP is aimed at providing intervention and treatment so that youth ages 4-14 may transition to a less restricted school
placement and be successful in a more mainstream setting. The program is integrated with the non-public school at Oakes' site,
and the school program oper~tes from 8:30-2:10 Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday and from 8:30-1:10 on Wednesday.
The program offers Assessment, Plan Development, Collateral, Case-Management, Individual and Group Psychotherapy,
Individual Rehabilitation, Interventions, Family Psychotherapy and Counseling, and Medication Support Services.
The program is highly individualized and structured in the services of facilitating greater internal impulse control and regulation
of affect. Oakes has been increasing integrating evidence based practices into the program, such as the Incredible Years
program.
D. Exit Criteria: Staff: family, and professionals involved in the treatment team agree the child is functioning at a level such
that placement in a less restrictive setting would further enhance the child's development. Clients may be transitioned
gradually if appropriate. Clients may continue to be seen through Oakes' outpatient program for continued support or be

referred for outpatient mental health services.
E. Staffmg: Licensed or waivered clinicians, unlicensed mental health staff, students/trainees.
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Cobtractor: Oakes Children's Center, Inc.
City Fiscal Year: 2014-2015

A-l

Appe>jcllx
Contract Term: 07/01/14-06/30/15

7.

Objectives and Measurements:
All objectives and descriptions of how objectives will be measured are contained in the BHS document entitled BHS
Performance Objectives FY 14-15.

8.

Continuous Quality Improvement:
New procedures and activities to monitor, enhance and improve the quality of services delivered will be facilitated by the
Quality Assurance Coordinator.
1.

Contract performance objectives are monitored by the Clinical Director, the Q.A. Coordinator, Oakes' Human .
Resources, and the Financial Department by reviewing internal data and AVATAR Reports to assure that performance
objectives and productivity requirements are met.

2.

Utilization reviews are conducted bimonthly. Internal chart audits are conducted monthly. Internal chart audits are
peer reviewed audits of charts focusing on Medical compliance in charting.

3.

Cultural Competency of staff is monitored by Human Resources and the Clinical Director. Oakes provides on site
training in cultural competency at least once a year and staff are encouraged to attend trainings in the community and
trainings sponsored by BHS.
Oakes complies with and follows procedures for the Cultural Competency reporting requirements each year.

9.

4.

Client satisfaction is monitored by the BHS satisfaction surveys. .

5.

Timely completion of data, including the Chil4 and Adolescent Needs Strengths is monitored by clinical and
administrative staff. Outcome data provided by BHS reports are reviewed by clinical supervisors and management to
assure efficacy of services provided.

Required Language:.
NIA
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Contr~or:
Oakes Children's Center, Inc.

Appendix A-2
Contract Term: 07/01/14- 06/30/15

City Fiscal Year: 2014-2015

1. Identifiers:
Program Name: Partnership Severely Emotionally Disturbed (SED)
Program Address: 1550 Treat Avenue
City, State, ZIP: San Francisco, CA 94114
Telephone: (415) 641-8000
FAX: (415) 641-8002
Website Address: www.oakeschildrenscenter.org
Contractor.Address: 1550 Treat Avenue
City, ·state, ZIP: San Francisco, CA 94114
Person Completing this Narrative.: Laurence Brenner, Ph.D.
Telephone: (415) 641-8000 x214
Email Address: ·Laurencebrenner@oakeschildrenscenter.org

Program Code(s): 8859SD

2. Nature of Document:
D New 181 Renewal
3.

181

Amendment Two

Goal Statement:
.
Oakes will provi~ quality mental health services ~ several San Francisco Unified School District (SFUSD) SED
classrooms (now called the Success, Opportunity, Accountability & Resiliency (SOAR) program) to assist the students in
those classrooms to meet their educational goals and will provide direct services and consultation to the classroom teacher,
the school principal, and to the school as a whole aimed at improving student performance.

4. Target Population:
SBD and other children enrolled in the identified classrooms.
5. Modality(s)/Intervention(s):
See Appendix B-2 CRDC Partnership SED
6.

Methodology:
A Outreach: Partnership classrooms are selected by SFUSD and Behavioral Health Services (BHS). Partnerships
complete a yearly memorandum ofunderstanding outlining responsibilities of each party.
B. Schools must meet the following criteria (SFUSD will be responsible for consultation readiness):
a. The principal is committed to accept a mental health component in the school:
b. The teachers will accept consultation from the mental health clinicians.
c. The teachers will attend required interagency training or planning activities.
d. There is space within the school that is appropriate and available on- a regular basis for pull-out counseling
services.
C. Admission Criteria: Students in identified classrooms are assessed for need for services, fmancial and Educationally
Related Mental Health Services (ERMIIS) status.
D. Service Delivery Model: ·
a. Mental health services to SED children in the classroom.
b. Pull-out individual therapy services
c. Group activities
d. Consultation to teaching staff and the school principal
e. Attendance at IEP meeting when appropriate.
f. Oakes is committed to using evidenced based practices and will be implementfug Second Step when appropriate.
g. J:lartnerships are 12 hours per week, 8 hours on-site.
E. Exit Criteria: Students exit program when Individualized Educational Plan (IBP) team agrees goals have been
accomplished or student graduates or leaves classroom. Clinician works '\ll'ith team regarding discharge planning and
follow-up services.
F. Staffing: Each partnership is staffed with a licensed or waivered clinician (MFT, Social Work, or Psychologist).
Supervision of program is provided by a licensed MFT, the Oakes Clinical Director, and a licensed supervising
clinician.
·
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Appenafx A-2
Contract Term: 07/01/14- 06/30/15

G. Indirect services will be provided to students in the identified classroom or as indicated by the school for children not

eligible for direct services.

7.

Objectives and Measurements:
All obJectives and descriptions of how objectives will be measured all contained in the BHS document entitled BHS
Performance Objectives FY 14-15.

8.

Continuous Quality Improvement:
New procedures and activities to monitor, enhance and improve the quality of services delivered will be facilitated by the
Quality Assurance Coordinator.
1.

Contract performance objectives are monitored by the Clinical Director, the Q.A. Coordinator, Oakes' Human
Resources, and the Financial Department by reviewing internal data and AVATAR Reports to assure that performance
objectives and productivity requirements are met.

2.

Utilization reviews are conducted bimonthly. Internal chart audits are conducted monthly. Internal chart audits are
peer reviewed audits of charts focusing on Medical complianc~ in charting.

3.

Cultural Competency of staff is monitored by Human Resources and the Clinical Director. Oakes Provides on site
training in cultural competency at least once a year and staff are encouraged to attend trainings in the community and
trainings sponsored by CBHS.
Oakes complies with and follows procedures for the Cultural Competency reporting requirements each year.

4.

Client satisfaction is monitored by the BHS satisfaction surveys.

5.

Timely completion of data, including the Child and Adolescent Needs and Strengths is monitored by clinical and
administrative staff. Outcome data provided by BHS reports are reviewed by clinical supervisors and management to
assure efficacy of services provided..

9. Required Language: N/A
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Contracioi-:
Oakes Children's Center, Jnc.
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Appendix A-3

City Fiscal Year: 2014-2015

1.

Contract Term: 07/01/14-06/30/15

Identifiers:

Program Name: Outpatient Early Periodic Screening Diagnosis and Treatment (EPSTD)
Program Address: 1550 Treat Avenue
City, State, ZIP: San Francisco, CA 94110
Telephone: (415) 641-8000
'FAX: (415) 641-8002
Website Address: www.oakeschildrencenter.org
Contractor Address: 1550 Treat Avenue
City, State, ZIP: San Francisco, CA 94110
Person Completing this Narrative: Laurence Brenner, PhD
Telephone: (415) 641-8000 x214
Email Address: laurencebrenner@oakeschildrencenter.org
Program Code(s): 88593

2. Nature of Document:
0 New 181 Renewal

~ .AntencbnentTwo

3. Goal Statement:
The Oakes program seeks to make outpatient mental health services more accessible to San Francisco residents, 21 and
younger, by targeting EPSDT eligible residents who are not currently served by the San Francisco community mental health
system.

.4.

Target Population:
All San Francisco residents under the age of21 who are eligi'b)e to receive the full scope of Medi-Cal services and.who meet
medical necessity criteria, but who are not currently enrolled as clients in San Francisco's outpatient mental health system, are
eligible for EPSDT services.

.S.

Modality(s)/lntervention(s):

See Appendix B-la CRDC Day Treatment Intensive Services
6.

Methodology:

A

Outreach and Promotion: Clients are referred through Behavioral Health Services (BHS), San Francisco Unified School
District (SFUSD), and community access as well as word of mouth for Oakes' outpatient services. Oakes has been
providing this service for several years and collaborates with other agencies serving the target popuiation of the Oakes
outpatient program.

B. Admission: Oakes screens clients over the phone and provides an on-site assessment for potential clients to be in a group
program and for individual services. Services are provided at the clinic. Group therapy is offereq to children
demonstrating pervasive development delays and/or need for therapeutic socialization therapy. Each potential member
must have achieved adequate developmental milestones such as language acquisition, ability to follow directions and for
group interVention. Clients may be seen at school sites for
control of impulses in order to benefit therapeutically
individual or group therapy and are referred by the Educationally Related Menial Health Services (ERMHS) unit at BHS or
by school personnel.

from

C. Service Delivery Model: Individual sei"vi~es are provided at the clinic and at several school sites. Individual and play
therapy (for younger clients) will be offered. For those who are eligible under BRMIIS the services will be coordinated
with the school and the BHS ERMIIS unit. Groups will concentrate on socialization, peer relations, near age appropriate
behaviors, development of interest, capacity for working together and behaviors that interfere in social relationships.
Groups meet once weekly for 60 minutes, and their dmation will be time-limited, spanning the regular school year. In
cases where there is sound clinical evidence
continuation, a patient may participate again. Parents will be required to
be available for .a short intake as well as necessary collateral contact. It is antjcipated the 5 or 6 groups will serve up to 30
children. Individual clients are generally seen locally during the school year, and there is frequent parent contact

for

D. Exit Criteria: Clients are monitored for progress towards goals. Decisions to terminate treatment are ~ided by treatment
team.

E. Staffing: Licensed or waivered clinicians.
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Contractor: Oakes Children's Center, Inc.

City Fiscal Year: 2014-2015

7.

.

'

AppeJldh A-3

Contract Term: 07/01114 -=06/30/15

Objectives and Measurements:
All objectives, and descriptions of how objectives will be measured, are contained in the BHS document entitled BHS
Performance Objectives FY 14-15.

8. Continuous Quality Improvement:
New procedures and activities to mo_nitor, enhance and improve the quality of services delivered will be facilitated by the
Quality Assurance Coordinator.
1.

Contract perfonnance objectives are monitored by the Clinical Director, the Q.A. Coordinator, Oakes' Human
Resources, and the Financial Department by reviewing internal data and AVATAR Reports to assure that perfonnance
objectives and productivity requirements are met

2.

Utilization reviews are conducted bimonthly. Internal chart audits are conducted monthly. Internal chart audits are
peer reviewed audits of charts focusing on Medical compliance in charting.

3.

Cultural Competency of staff is monitored by Ruma.ii. Resources and the Clinical Director. Oakes provides on-site
training in cultural competency at least once a year and staff are encouraged to attend tralnings in the community and
trainings sponsored by CBHS.

Oakes complies with and follows procedures for the Cultural Competency reporting requirements each year.

9.

4.

Client satisfaction is monitored by the BHS satisfaction surveys.

5.

Timely completion of data, including the Child and Adolescent NeedS and Strengths is monitored by clinical and
administrative staff. Outcome data provided by BHS reports are reviewed by clinical supervisors and management to
assure efficacy of services provided.

Required Language: N/A
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Calculation of Charge~:
1.

Method of Payment

A. Invoices furnished by CONTRACTOR under this Agreement must be in a foriil acceptable to the Contract
Admirtistrator and the CONTROLLER and must include the Contract Progl'etW Payment Authorization number or Contract
Purchase Number. All amounts paid by CITY to CONTRACTOR shall oe subject to audit by.CITY. The CITY shall make
monthly payments as descn'bed below. Such payments shall not exceed those amounts stated in and shall be in accordance
with the provisions of Section S, COMPENSATION,·ofthis Agreement.

Compensation for all SERVICES provided by CONTRACTOR shall be paid in the fullowing manner. For the
purposes of this Section, "General Fund" sha11 mean all those funds which· not Work Order or Grant funds; "General Fund
Appendicesf• shall.mean all those appendices which include General Fund m,onies;

are

(1)

Fee For. Service (Monthly Reimbursement by Certified Units at Budgeted Unit Rates)

CONTRACTOR shall submit monthly invoices in the format attached, Appendix F, and in a fonn acceptaple to theContract Administrator, by the fifteenth (15th) calendar day of each month, based upon the number: of units of service that·
were delivered in the preceding month. All deliverables associated with the SERVICES defined in Appenc:lix A times the unit
rate as shown in the appendices cited in this paragraph shall be reported on the invoice(s) each month. All charges incurred
under this Agreement shall be due and payable o:tily after SERVICES have been rendered and in no case in advance of such
SERVICES.

B. Final Closing Invoice
(1)

Fee For Service Reimbursement

A firuµ c~oSing invoic!'l. cl~ly :mar,ked .~FIN.t\L..'' shaU ~ 11ub.m~~d n.!l later t!µpi· f.Q.rty•fiye (45) ~CQ.dar day11
following the closing date of each.fiscal year of the Agreement; and·sba.ll include ·only those SERVICES :rendered during the
rd'enmced period of pertormartce. If SERVICES are not mvcifooo· d.Uriii.g 'this period; an i:inexpended fuildirig set aside· for this
Agte.emeiifwill revert to,CITY. CITY'S· fimil reiinbursemerit tO the CONTRACTOR at-the: clase of the Agreement period
shli.llbe adjusted tO c<infoim fo a.Ctiial units ·ccitificd. multiplied by the unit rirteS:ideD.tified iri .Appendi:lc-B attached hereto, and
shall not exceed'the tcital amount aiithorized·arid certified 'for this A~eement
C. Payment shall be made by the CITY to CONTRACTOR at the address 8pecified in the section e.ri.titled "Notices
to Parties."

D. Upon the' effective date of this Agreement, contingent lipoii prior approval by the 'CITY'S Depanment of Public
Health of an invoice or claiin. submitted by Contractor, and of each year's revised Appendix A {De,scription Of Services) and
each year's revised Appendix B (Program Budget and Cost Reporting Data Collection Fonn), and within.each fiscal year, the
CITY agrees to make an initial payment to CONTRACTOR not to exceed tWenty-five per cent (25%) of the General Fund
portion of the CONTRACTOR'S allocation· for the applicable fiscal year.
CONTRACTOR agrees·tbat within that fiScal year, this initia~ pa~tshall b_e recovere4 by~ CITY through a
reductibt1 to monthly payments to CONTRACTOR during the-period of October 1 through Milmh 3'1 of the applicable fisCal
year; Unless arid lintil CONTRACTOR chooses to retUrn t.O the CITY all or part of.the initial paymeiltfor that fiscal year.
The. amount of the initial payment recovered each: month shall be CBlculiiteii by dividing the ·t0t.a1,iriiti81 p~Ym.erit for the fiscal
year by the futal :tiumber months for reeovety. Any termination of this Agreement; whether for. cause or for convenience,
will result in the total outstanding amount ofthe initial payment f<;>r that ijscal year \>elng due and payable to the CITY within
thirty (30) calendar days following written notice of termination :from the CITY.

of
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2.

Program Budgeti and Final In.voice
A. Program Budgets are listed below and are attached hereto.
Blldget SUmmary
.
. .
Appendix B-1: Counseling Enriched Educational Program (CEEP)
Appendix B-2: Partnership Severely Emotionally Disturbed (SED)
Appendix B-3: Outpatient :aarly Periodic Screening Diagnosis and Treatment (EPSTD)
B. COMPENSATION

Gompensatil;m shall be 1,118.de in monthly payments on or before the 30th day after· the DiREC1'bil, in bis or her so.le
discretion, has approved the invoice submitted by CONTRACTOR. The breakdown of costs and sources of revenue
associated with this Agreeinerit appears in Appendix B, Cost Reporting/Data Collection (CR/DC) and progfam. Budget,
attached hereto and incorporated·by reference a8 ·though fully set forth herein. The maximtim dollar obligation of the CITY
under the terms of this Agreement shall not exceed Nine Million TwoHmidred Seventy Six Thousand Five Hundred
Thirty Th,ree Dollars ($9~76,533) for the period of July l~ 2010 through Jone 30, 2015.

.

CONTRACTOR understands that, of this maximum dollar obligation, $0,00 is included as a: contingency amount
and is neither to be used in Appenqix B; Budget, or a'\lailable to CONTRACTOR without a modificatiqn to this Agr~ent
executed in the same manner as this Agreement <:>r a revision to Appendix B; Budget, which bas been approved by the
Director of Health. CONTRACTOR further understands that no payment of any portion of this contingency amount will be
made unless and until such modification or budget revision bas been fully approved and executed in accordance with
aJ)plicable CITY and Department ofPublic Health laws, regulations and policies/procedures and certification as to the
availability of fundS by the Controller, CONTRACTOR agrees to fully comply with these laws, regulations, and
policies/procedures.
(l)
For each fiscal year of the term of this Agreement, CONTRACTOR shall submit for approval of
the CITY'i; Department of Public Health a revim Appe~x A, Description of Services, and a rev~ed: Appendix B,
Program Budget and Cost Reporting, Data Collection form, based on the CITY's allocation of funding for
SERVICES for the appropriate fiscal year. CONTRACTOR shall create lliese Appendices in compliance with the
instructions of the Department of Public Health. These Appendices shall apply orily to the fiscal year for which they
were created. These Appendices shall become part of this Agreement only upon approval by the CITY.

(2) CONTRACTOR understands that, of the maximum dollar obligation stated above, the total amount to be used
in Appendix B, Budget and available to CONTRACTOR for the entire term of the contract is as follows, not withstanding
that for each fiscal year; the amount to be used in Appendix B, Budget and available to CONTRACTOR for that fiscal year
shall conform-with the Appendix A, Description of Servic;:es, and a Appendix B, Program Budget and Cost Reporting Data
Collection form, as approved by the CITY's Department of Public Health based on the CITY's allocation of funding for
SERVICES for that fiscal year.
July 1, 2010 thrmmh December 31, 2010 (BPHM08000036)

$ 477,974

Januarv 1, 2011throue:hJune30 2011

$ 855.690

Julv 1. 2011 throumi June 30 2012

$1.533.663

July 1, 2012 tl;irtni!tll June 30 2013

$1 791,679

Julv 1, 2013 through June 30, 2014

$1,830,536

July 1, 2014 tbrour:rh June 30, 2.015·

$1,857,994

July 1, 2015 through December 31, 2015

$928,997

2fPage
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..
Cont:in~ency

$ 0.00

ToW
July 1, 2010 througb June 30~ l0.15·
. ..

..

$9,276.533

(3)
CONTRACTOR utt~ that the CITY Dl8Y.nee.d to adjUst SOUrtles of reve.ttiie and agrees that
these needed aqjustments will become part of this Agreement by written modification to CO.NTRACfOR. In event
that such reimbursement is temµnated or redµced, this Agn:ement shall be terminated or proportio•y reQu!.ieq
accordingly. In no event will CONTRACTOR he entitled to compensation in excess of these amountli fur these periods
with(!Ut there first being a Iili>dification of the Agreemeitt or a revision to Appendix B. BudSet. as proVided for in .this
section of this Agreement.

..
C.CONI'R.AqTOR ~·~~that $471:,974 Of the period from 1uly 1, 2010 through December
3 i,. 2010 in.thEl Contract Numb.~ ~PHM0800.0Q36 is in,cludec;Hn this~ Upon ex~utian of this Agreeme11t,
~t thc:rtenns ~d~ ~s Amen;i~nt: will ~~ tl,.e·Con~t Numb~:BPHM:08P00042 for the FiscalYear 20102011.
'
D; CONTRACTOR a~ to cOniply with its Budget as showti. m Appelidix B hi the proviSion of SERVICES.
Changes tothe·budget that do not increase or reduce the·maximwn dollar:obligation of the.CITY are subject to the provisions
of the I>eparlin.ent ofPublic I:lcillth:Policy/Procedtite Rega,i-diilg Contract. Budget 'Changes. CONTRACTOR. agrees to
comply fully with that policy/procedure.

E. No costs ·or charges ·shall be incuaecf:under this Agreement nor shall any payments become due to
CONTRACTOR unti1 reports, SERVICES, or bOdi, required·under tbis:Agreemcnt are received from; CONTRACTOR and
appto:v.ed ·by the DIRECTOR as ~cingin accordance "with this·Agreement. CITY may withhOld pay.ni.ent to CONTRACTOR
in any instance in which CONTRACTOR has failed :0t refused to satisfy any material obligation provided for under this
Agreement.

F. In no·event shall the·(;[tY b~ liabi~~ .fu..te~st ~r-latc charges fur !IDY late payn:aen,ts.
· G. CONTRACTOR understands and agrees that should the CITY'S maximum dolhir obligation under this
Agreement.include State or:Federat Medi-Cal revenues, CONTRACTOR shall expend such revenues in the provision of
SERVICES to Medi-Cal eligible clients in accordance with CITY, State, and Federal Medi-Cal regulations. Should
CONTRACTOR filil to expend budgeted Medi-Cal revenues herein, the CITY'S maximum doRar obligation to
CONTRACTOR shall be proportionaliy reduced in the amount of suoh unexpended revenues.. in no event sba1i State/Federal
Medi..Cal revenues be used ·for clients who do not qualify for Medi-Cal reimbursement.
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FY 13-14 CBHS BUDGET DOCUMENTS
DPif'1: DeP8!'iment of Public flealth Contract Budget Summary
Renee Koszls 415]!41 ..8000~ 216
Document Date: 9/2212014

.oRcs-c:egai-:-EiiiltyNUiiiber (MH)C00349

DHCS LegalEntityName(MH)'ContractorName(SA): Osk111tChlldie11'sCenter, Inc;
Conllatt CMS# (COTA use orilyl:l7208
I .
.

Contrac:tApperidlxNumbel':C . e-;1

B~

B-2

Fiscal Year: 14-15
APPendixB
Page4

1

B-#

B-#

Couilsellng
Enrlclied

EducatJcnal
Program

FDNDfNG:msESXi:::

Appendix AIPl'l;lglam Name: .
Provider Num
·8859 .
Progl&ll't Code{s)
· 88594 ·
-FUNQING 1E~: , 71111... -6/30115 ·
'i'!~ ··:::~~-':.:·~:i_:.~··;S~ 1 L~t~·~:'~':"'1;:' .-:(.·., ~·~· ;:;.·.~;,-,;':~,,,~£:~;;)"!"-<·~-~tf.Y~.r::l'~i<"!'l':i.: ;~:1 ~~;q,;r:~:;,~~::·~?t~/.'.~'il.c';:://f'.\·

. t=EPSDT
. 8859
.88593 .

. ..

. -1-1- _ ·H-

.. 7/1114- !l/30l15.
;,_,{::.: ~t::'t,:'!i~~f~ti_~ I:jt ~~

.:~~:-:~·. .:::_:, ~...,-·

:·~\-~' ·. ,:·~ '-

-: ...;_'

satarles & Emlllgyee Benefits:

864;122

· 189~$121 .

201,320

. Otlerating ElQoenses:
.Cai>llal ElCllellSeS:
Subtotal Dlrecl Ei11e11ns:

.299;8641

43,14SI

32.355

232.721
33,151

233,&75

14%

1'%

:

1,2$5.6141
315,3681

DI
1~164,5161

160,1291
14%
1,324,716

Indirect E1c&lenses:
Indirect%:

ITOTAL FUNDING uses

·. ~..::;

265.m

33,731

:·C''.c'lF,~;o2: 0·~ :k:.c~

267,406

MH FED. SDMC=RegulerffP".(50%)
MH STATE·• PSR EPSDT
MH STATE·~ Famlly Mo5111CC.ltilild Medi-Cal
MH STATE-·MH:·Reell!lmnent
MH COUNTY. General Fund

F·

14~

.......

1,0;,1.~

·· ..oil:

86,128

133.703

. 721,031

'1-01..741
20;000

2,4001

70,799

474.940

'62,518

91,483

50,000

339,257

85;861

12.904

204,001
. 438.022.

265,872

... 2S7.A06

.1,324,7tlf

.TOTAL CliRS'lWB$TANCE ABUSE FUNDIHG'SOURCES

,... ,. r,f, .:':::: ·•J'-'c' ·

0%1
~
. 01 .
.. . 0
Emp~ Fllrige Benefits%: .

501.200

2o;ooo

\~.:::.:.~~.~t.'i~·~LCF-71'~1-\~):~ :,~-:--:~J'_:;~~J-~:f.\!:f-;·,~·}~i_.>.E f.~_or J .-~~·;.;·.·'

OtftEilU!fPHa.MMiiJ!iftiY;f!RQiiiiii1F.U.iiiiffiii)!iiiJltW1ci''":''·:···:k

::,,,,.,, F<'•• ·

. -:.'.;·. tu:2R"::f:'ll ·•::,•: '·

1.630.9821
.227,011

->f...-::_,- .:;,~,,,·z.£1ibf~~::r~2~~fe1~JJrJ~~~~~~#~~(~:?,;-~:r~.~4~~~:g_r~~,f~£4~i{~!.(rE--T~~~~1~~J:~:r;:1~i{,~f11~~'.:,·~"'i~-c:~~-);~~·'{~;i<~5£t"'i'.;1f~~)>:·~..:;;_v.0s..~ ·· ''':': 3-~-?I·:' ~. --~·!;;':.5\~~:_ ~. =<·-~1 1~:t_--;·, · · ~.;-. :-t

iClilf.1$illlEl!ITAIL\Hr;Al.."llllF.OMllKG!saQRtmr·.':'l'>':- ·1:·. ~r :t.g(,c:ti1'":_" ''''f•l:

0

01

.c.: •.-c.:n::~·

'·-~·:o·h ,,·.·' -~"r.:,::•c:•

\.,,!_

;i

;~.',': ~·

. 1,!157'i9!1.(
~,'.·~~'- .~':l1 :s':;I'.:O~::t;;t~1·:·-----;-.

~:·1·.

··

.·::s

.

,.

'.Yt'·,•'

~-

1'.0TAL·OTHER DPH.COMiWNITYPROGRAMS FUNDING SOURCES

ITOTXl DPH FUNDING souRCEi

1.,.:ii""''fllg

..

;;ma,at~

· il.01,4\IU

£".;;~;~~11zt·I~0::~~~~'r£t.;~;t:;~'.~·~·:,:t~:~1~:-\i·~_,_,:~1~~lfS?,~mJ!f!fi\t·1tf.~'.~l!F;;;;~~?-~~\·· -~~·:-:~i 1;i<'Cl.~~~-~.:;~;'.. ·:·3 ::.-:-~.?

iTOTAL NON-DPH FUNDING.SOURCES
TOTAL FUNDING SOURCES lDPH AND NON..PPH)

·o

11

1,324,lii

215.11:2

L\':

:~·~,

0
267.406

~

Q

:<i' -.,.,.;

.. ::-< !.,J.•>

· t·::· \·, ·"·: ·->-.. ·~or-,:
ll

_,:f,:,,

1,D;tf 11111"

"'""-.fr·''
~

a
1,857,994.
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DPH 7: Contract-Wide Indirect Detail
Contractor Name Oakes Childrens' Center, Inc.
Document Date: o9/22f14 · · Appendix B
Fiscal Year: 14-15
Page 5
1. SALARIES & BENEFITS .
.. . .
· PCllS'ltlon Title
·HR/Office Manaaer"
Finance Manaaer
EXecutive Director
Accountim:I Clerk

.Salaries·

FTE

..

$.

0.50. .$. 29,QOO·

$
$
$

0.60 $ 43,405·
o.so. $ 62,504'
0.35 $

11,452

. ..

..
EMPLOYEE FRINGE:BENEFfTS
. TOTAL
SALARIES &'BENEFITS
....

$ 40,950
$ 187,311

· 2. OPERATING COSTS
Expendltur~

.Office Suoolies ·
Building Maintenance/Repairs
: CPA Fees A-133 Audit
Professional Fees
Educ& Conf..
Payroll Fees
CPA fees 990 prep
·Insurance
Du.es & 81,Jbscrl~ons
.

Amou.nt

Category

Rental PropertY
·Utilities

-

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

12 3'50
1;651
2,332.
1,930
8,500
1,560
·5,379
462

$

1,500.

$
$

1,859
2,177
..

TOTAL OPERATING COSTS·

$

39,700

TOTAL INDIRECT COSTS
(~alaries ~Ben~+ Operatl~g Costs)

$

227,011

FY 13-14 CBHS BUDG~T DOCUMENTS

..

~.

DPH 2: o-tJnlnt af Nillcllulh COit
Colllctlon
H)/Conll'IMD Name(SA): <>aimCiiiiiiiiii'Sceiitiir,liiC.
PIUvlder Name: Oalles Chlldll!ll's Center
Provider Number: 8859
Cowuiellng
l:ndched

-··Educitlona( .

·Appendbill>ag8#: ·s-1 p,
Document Dale: 7i172if14
Fiscal Year: 14=i5

~~--.1--~
.Educlllonll1

E'lb:danll . .

Counseling

·, '.Etmclilld

ec1uc.u'on.I ·

0

..--~" .-~

-

.-

·-

-· ... - -----

r~~~~--~·
--'.· - .,_.,. .•
~

'

,.,

·7

T

.. .:....

TOTAL

- -·- ·-.- -

·----· --··

•

fJ~J:·~~--;_~:z~;~~~i:.-~~'.~::~~-,_-~:. ~-~ ·,:·.:~~--~,_:J:

:_

1,.~98.4169

·<-.1:.
.- ...JQ:499 ·• -

:r.··

.I

.. ,.. •. .

'"'.'"-:-·--·'"··=·-··----.
. . . .. ·Unllujii!
Gii81#(uoc.,ff
:

.,. - ·--1'
_ .ilS lnClud9d :

---1

:' : . · Included

• I·

·..

.

·-1

11110 , •

.. · , l ·--·- 1"!I"·
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DPH 3: Sillarle1 & Benefits Detall
Program Code: -=8~85;:;.;9'-'4'----------
Program Name: Counseling Enriched Educational Program
Document Oate:..;.7;...;11_11..:.4_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

GelWlll Fund

TOTAL

Tenn:
Pollhlan Tiiie

F8111lly Mosaic: C1llitdld
(HMHMCP8828CH)

(HMHMCP751594)

7/1/14 - 61311115
Selarlea

FTE

Appendix/Page#:

7,.,.4 _ 61311115
Salaries

Tllml:
FIE

Proaram Aulslanl

0.20 $

8~

0.20

8432

OfftceAs&lstant

0.20 $

4992

0.20

4,992

Accounllna Clerk

0.20

s

8,544

0.20

6544

Rm1 MHRS

1.ClO $

39~

1.00

39282

Rm2MHRS

1.00

37190

1.00

37190

Rm3MHRS

1.ClO

38141

1.00

. 38141

Rm3MHRS

1.00

38,141

1.00

38141

Rm4MHRS

1.00 $

37.190

1.00

37190

Rm4MHRS

1.00 $

38,141

1.00

38141

Rm1 Milieu Counselor

D.60 S

18162

0.50

18152

s
s

,.

Rm1 Milieu Counselor

0.60 $

18152

0.50

18152

Rm2 MMleu Counselor

0.50 $

18.054

0.50

18,054

Rm3 Mileu Counselor

0.50 $

19.070

0.50

19,070

Rm4 Mlleu Counselor

0.50

$

18054

0.50

18054

Milieu """"-Isl i

0.86 $

4480!5

0.85

44605

Milieu ,,__at 2

0.85

$

46MA

0.85

46,429

Miiieu n--ist 3

0.75 $

40Ml9

0.75

40499

Milieu Tu..n.nlst 4

0.85

s

39.()21

0.85

3902f

aualllv Assurance Coordinator

1.00

57 ...."

1.00

57335

Cllnlclal Coordinator

0.72

s
s

60625

0.72

40625

Tllllnlna Coordinator

0.70

$

29.508

0.70

29508

Simarvlslna MIUeu Clinician

1.00 $

54.515

1.00

54515

15.82

$689.072

$
$
Totala:

[

Term:
FTE

B-1 page.2

(lncludlt
Funding loun:e 2
(Include FundlngSC118'C83 (Include Funding Source 4
Funding SaWll8 N1111e U1CI
Funding SaURe Nllae and
FuncllnaS-. NIRlll llld
lndu. CodeJProject
Index CadalProject
Index Cadel'Praject
DebliUCFDA#)
DetaiUCFDM)
DetaillCFDA#)

'":7J1llf4 \o"ti!i31n5 "~
Sala1n

Tenn:
FTE

Tenn:
FTE

SalarieS

Tenn:
FTE

Salaries

Salaries

..

-

..
20000

-

15.ll2 $

7TJ&J112

Emplovee Fringe Benefits:

22%1

$155.650

I

TOTAL SALARIES & BENEFITS

[

S864,722

I

23%1

$155,650

$20.000

I

r - - ·sa44.722J

I

I

1- - -$i'llAiool

I

I

c:----,

I

r----

m

I

I

I

I

I

--,
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DPH 4: OperaUng E:lpenses Delall

....,.=-------

AppendlxJPage #:

ProgramCode:..;;8;.;;85;;94;..:...._ _ _
Program Name: Counselfng Enriched Educational Program
Document Dale:~7~f1""/1"'4_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.....:..._ _

B-1 Page 3

~.

Expenditure Categmy

TOTAL

General Fund
(HMHMCP751584)

FamUy Mosaic
Capllaled
(HMHMCP8828CH)

Tenn: 14-15

Tenn: 1.i,.15

Tenn: 14-15

FUndtng Source 2
(Include Funclng
Source Name and
Index CodeJProject

Delall/CFDA#)
Tenn:

Fundlllg Soun:e 3
(Include Funding
Soun:• Name and
hldex CodelProject
DelalllCFOA#)
Tenn:

Funding Source 4
(Include Funding
Source Name and
Index CodeJProjflct

Delall/CFDM)
Tenn:

·Occu--:
Rent $
u11•r-o1tiif...,hone eleciricilv, water oasl

s·

Buildina Repair/Maintenance $

s

60564

10 020 ·S

10020

15,194 $

15.194

$

3700

60564

Materlala·& Su""'les:

Ofllce·SUMllllS S

3700

Prinlina $

1200

s

1200

Pmmam Sunnies $

9400

$

9400

Comou1er hardware/software S

5000

$

5000

Tlieraov Assessment Materials $

2,5oo

s

2,500

Trainina/Slalf Develooment .$

2948

s

7910

Proresslonal Ucense $

General OnaraUna:
Insurance

PermllS $
Eaufament Lease &Maintenance $

2948

750

s
s
s

1,500

$

1,500

400 $

400

.

7,910

750

StalfTravel:
Local Travel $
OUl-<lf·T,.... Travel $
Field Expenses $
Consultant/Subcontractor::
CONSULTANT/SUBCONTRACTOR (Or FJed<les· provides assessments,
prescribing and.maniloring af medicaUon as Psyc:hialllct Mondays and
Wednesday 8 hour.s per dav 4fil rate $155.oer hourl
CONSULTANT/SUBCONTRACTOR (Dr Usa Scott Lee, pro1iides
c:onsulting services for newCEEP model re comp~ance/chart mview,
$185 per hour DILis travel l
CONSULTANT/SUBCONTRACTOR(Provide Name, Ser.riee Detail
wlDates, Houdv Rate and.Amcunlsl
·
aaa more i.;onsu11an11nes.as necessaiy1

SUcends • Practicum, Post Doc
Pre "m"la•~nt

F1n~mrfntina

TB testina

Cfient Behavior Incentives

TOTAL OPl!RATING EXPENSE

.

.,

s

90370

·s

90370

·s

4800

s

4,800

s

.

41204

Other:
Client Milieu Food

.

s

.

s
s

41204
32500

s
s

$

1800

s

1800

$

8104

s

8104

$2llldH_

32600

$299,864

/
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CDlllCtlon tCRDC:
DPH 2:.Deillrtmlllt of Pubic Heidi .Con.Re,
DHCS Leg~ Enllly Name (MHJIConlraclor Nll(lla (SA); Olkea·Chl....... ""''"" • un..
Provider Name:

I

~ ChUdcen's Centar

Provider Number: 8859

AppendbclPage#:
84..Pijj!. 1
Document Date: 7/1/2014
F"ISClll Year: 14.15

SEO I Partnership SEO I Parlne!ahlp SEO

8859SD

I . 8859SD

1~S-l~ 4Sl10-19

0

!'

.·

TOTAL

FY 13·14 CBHS BUDGET DOCUMENTS

DPH 3: Salaries & Benefits Detail

7/1/14 • &l30/15
Salaries

Tenn:

FTE

Po5ition Title

(Include
(Include Funding Source 4
(Include Funding Source 3
Funding Source 1
(lnclu!19 Funding Source 2
Funding Source Name and
Funding Source Name and
Funding Source Name and
Funding Source Name and
Index Code/Project
Index CodefProject
Index Code/Project
Index Code/Project
Detall/CFDA#)
Detail/CFDA#)
Detall/CFDA#)
Detall/CFDA#)

General Fund
(HMHMCP751594)

TOTAL

Tenn:

7/1/14 • 6130/15
Salaries

FTE

Clinical ciiordinator

.0.07

$

5,894

0.07

5894

SEDIEPSOT Clinician

0.60

$

36488

0.60

36488

SED/EPSOT Clinioian

0.65

$

32430

0.65

32430

SEO/EPSOT Clinioian

0.75

$

46113

0.75

46,113

SED/EPSDT Clinician

- 0.50

$

21968

0.50

21,968

- SED/EPSDT Clinician

0.375

$

9122

0.375

9,122

Tralntno Coordlnatar

0.05

$

2108

0.05

2108

$
$

$

s
$
$

s
$
$
$
$
$
$

s
$
$
Totals: -

I

Emplgyee Fringe Benefits:

TOTAL SALARIES & BENEFITS

3.00

Tenn:

Tenn:

Tenn:

FTE

FTE

Salaries

Term:

FTE

Satarlea

FTE

Salaries

Salaries

-

-

$154.124
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Expendltln Cat.gory

Funding Source 1
(lnclud• l'Unclng

G9nendl'Und

TOTAL

(HllHMCP751°514)·

Term: 14-15

Tum: 14-15

Occun•""":

loun:tl N•me llld

~a Nam.Ind

Index Code!Prajeet
Datall/CFDAI)

Index CodlJPRlject
DatalVCFDM)
Term:

T•rm:

-~

Rent
lltlllladW.,,han.. ......WV. wa111r n,...1

s
·s

12908
2.583

s

12908
25113

s

"
Materlalll & &uoalles:

Olllce Sunn11es

s

Prlna1a S

"'-ram Snn"ll• S
r.nmnulef hardw;relsaftware

s

1101

s

.

s

1101

.

1.835 I
1.800 $

GenBtal nn-.11no:

1835
1,800

.

Tralnfna/Staft' Develooment s
Insurance S

1944

s

1944

l'Rlr8alonal Ucense $
Permits
Eauiarilent l.eaa & Maintenance $

368

$

368

. 500 $

500

s

1800 s

.

111110

Stalf Ttnel:
Local Travel $

s

ou.«-Town Travlll
FteldExaanses S
Consultanllllubc:omRctar:
CONSUl.TANT/SUBCONTRACTOR(Or R~ provides assaasments,
prescribing and monilllring of medlcadan es Ps~alilet Mondays and
Wedn"""3v8.hcurs oordavlll rats $155 aerhourl .
CONSULTANT/SUBCOKIRACRIR· Julill Tapley l'RlvldM Supervision
ot cllnlcal 111111' &eh Wedneaclay In Graupa at $180 P• hour and
lndlvldual cinlcal suaarvlsion at""" oar hDur 17/1/12 - ll/30/13\
CONSULTANTA>UBCONTRACJOR (ProVlde Name, Selvlce Detail
""""""" Hourlv Raia and Arnounlsl
aaa mme_ ...........,...nu..es as fHICllSSaryJ

-

-

s

11170

1.070

$

16.240

16.240

s

.

s

500 s

Other:
Client Behavior lncenllvaa

s
Pre E~...........,, FlnaAmrinllnn TB lllstina

TOTALoPERATING EXPENSE
:'

$

500

500

143,1~--

500

$!13,141

Funding Soun:o 2
(lnclum l'undlnU

Funding Source :l
Funr1n9a-.:a 4
(lnclum l'llndlng
(lncluu l'Uld1U
Source N-•nd
Baun:t1 N-md
Index CodelProject 'Index CGdlllPlojec:t
Datall/CFDM)
D.talllCFDM)
Term;

Term:
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Provider Name: Oakes Children's Center
Provider Number: 8859

I

ApperidlXIPage #:
Document Date:
Fiscal Year:

~

Outpatient

EPSDT -

.EP$DT

88593

88593
15/00-69

I

8,3 Pase 1

7/1/20t4

14-15

iCafion
S1,1pport
711/14 - 6130/15

TOTAL OTHER DPH·COMMUNITYPROGRA.MS FUNDING SOURCES
TOTAL DPH FUNDING SOQRCEl'
-~~~:m!,~~~·~?i~1~~;~j'.{f~:r;..~t~j\tfl,~li·;!~~~{!'ti

Cost Reimbursement{CRJ or.Fee-For-Secvlcll (FFSl:I FFS
DPH UiiiiSOf SEiNlce:
Unil:T•
CastPiir-un~DPH Rate lDPH FUNDllllGSOURCl:S Oi

Cost Per Ullit- Canlnlct Rate (DPH &Niii\;DPl:{FUNDING SOURCES):
PubllsiiedRate (Medi-Cal Providers
Unduplk:ated C:lienls IUDCl:

0

TOTAL

267,406
f_,7;

·~ •. -:~-~_1:;-;;_-..

j

TOtAL. NON-DPH FUNDING SOURCES
TOTAL FUNDll~G SOURCES (Df'!H.ANDNON-DPH"
CBHS UNITSOF SERVICe-AND UNIT:COSt
Number of Beds f'urchased {If applicable"
Substance-Abuse Onlv - Noil-R8$ 33 - OOF # of Grolip Sessions (classes
SObslance Abuse Onlv • Uoensed Capacity fQi- "4ed~ Provider viiillNarcotic Tx Program

0

"t,748

265,010

648
.,~'.--.!t:(;~.,:~:·?-'.'·'~'·'

.;";· (_,'x

•:;;;~~~fz;y;~:~?~::-~~'. ?f.
'·,·~~f~-i;i·l~~li;::;:'.-;. ·,~~·-.

,._ ~~~~;·.,'

.''.7:'J"'.''':"'",;:_::'.;:···::

FFS

;;f{_::'.:."°\\'.ti..:.:..>_:'I'.

135
iiile'
4,80·
4,80
5.26

.r.o~-ii~~-.~

,_~r.t-i:i}~\-~.::;~7:;'.:~~'.;"
·:-~-f:J ~:'.~'!??J,Y-:.: ~:::;:~,~,..-~

""-!

;:;;_;-:~.-:: J-~1 '11--:,,<:1: ·.' -~:
·"·-::-::;~..·'.. :.-r·~~-

. ::,,,.•

TotalUDC:
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Program Name: Outpattert EPSDT
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(HMHMCP751594)

7N/14- 6/30115

Tann:

FTE

PosHlon Tltle

(Include
(lnelude Funding Source 4
(lnc:ludlt Funlflng Sciurctt 3
Funding Source 1
(lnelude Funding Sourc:e 2
Funding Souree Namt and
Funding source Name and
Funding Source Name and
Funding Source Name and
Index CodelProjacl
Index Coda/Projeet
Index CodeJPiojtlct
Index Coda/Project
DatalUCFDA#)
DetaJUCFDA#)
DetaiUCFDA#)
DatillllCFDA#)

Genenil Fund

TOTAL

Tann:

7/1114" 6130/15
Salaries

FTE

Salaries

Tralntna Coordinator

0.25

s

10,539

0.25

10539

Clinicial Coordinator

0.18 $

15158

0.18

15,156

Mllleu llleraolst 1

0.15

s

7872

0.15

7872

Milieu Theraolst 2

0.15 $.

8D17

0.15

8017

MllleuThenllllst3

0.15

s

8100

0.15

8100

Mllleu Thllraolst 4

0.15

s

8,888

0.15

8886

SuDe!W;lna Cllnlclan

0.60 $

40374

0.60

40,374

SEDJEPSDT Clinlctan

0.50 $

29.392

0.50

29392

SED/EPSDT Clinician

0.50

21968

0.50

21968

SED/EPSDT Cllnlclan

0.25

s
s

15371

0.25

15371

Term:

Tenn:

Tenn:

FTE

FTE

Salaries

Tenn:

FTE

Salaries

FTE

Salaries

SalarilS

.

..
$
Totals:

I ·-

Emplovee Fr1n&e Benefits:

TOTAL SALARIES & BENEFITS

::

2.88

$163.675

23%1

f -

2.88

. $37,8451
s201,320

I

$183,675

23%1

r=

$37,8451

po1,320
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I

I
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Funding Source 3
(Include Funding
Source Name and
Index Code/Project
O..lall/CFDA#).

Funding Source 4
(Include Funding
Source Name and
Index CodelProject
DetalUCFDA#)

Document Date:_,_7/,_,1/,_,1.:..4_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

TOTAL

General Fund
(HMHMCP751594)

·Term: 14-15

Term: 14-15

Expenditure Category

Funding Souri;e 1
(Include Funding
Source Name and
Index Code/PrOject
Detall/CFDA#)
Term:

Funding Source 2
(Include Funding
Sourc;e Name and
Index Coda/Project
DetaiUCFDA#)
Term:

Term:

Term:

. Occunancv:
Rent $

15984 $

Utiflliestteleohone eleclricltv. water aasl S
Bulldina Reoalr/Malntenance $

2.316

Office Sunnlles · $

15,984

2,497

$
$

2316
2,497

1,168

$

1168

Materials & Suonlles:
Prinllno $
PrC1<1ram Suoolies ·$
Comouter hardware/$oftware $

- $
11100 $
- .$

-

1400

General Onerattnn:'
Tralnina/Staff Develoomeot $
Insurance $
Professional Ucense $
Permits $
Eauioment Lease & Maintenance .$

1300 $

1,300

2405

$

2,405

457 $

457

.

-

Staff Travel:
Local Travel $
Out-oi.Town Travel $
Field l=vneoses $

1 500

.

$

1.500

.

Consultant/Subcontrao:tor:
CONSULTANT/SUBCONTRACTOR (Dr Fleckles provides
assessments, prescribing and monitoring of medication as Ps~hlalrict
Mondavs and Wednesdav8 hours DBrdav till rate $155 oer hour\
CONSULTANT/SUBCONTRACTOR (Provide Name, Service Detail
wJDates: Hourtv Rate and Amounts\
·
CONSULTANT/SUBCONTRACTOR {Provide Name, Service Detail
w/Dates, Hourlv Rate and Amounts\
aaa more ""' sun<1ul unes as necessary>

$

1128

$

-

$

1,128

.

other:
Client Miliau Food $
Client BehavlOr Incentives $

$
$

$
$
TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSE

1700 $
500 $

.

1.700

500

-

$32,355

~

$32,355

_,
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AppendixE
.BUSINESS ASSOCIATE ADDENDUM
This Business Associate Addeµdum ("Addendum") supplements and is made a part of the con1ract
(''Con1ract") by and between the City and County of San Francisco, Covered Entity ("CE") and
Contractor, Business Associate ("BA").
RECITALS
A. CE wishes to disclose certain information to BA pursuant to the terms of the Contract, some

of which may constitute Protected Health Information (''PID'') {defined below).
B. CE and BA intc:md to protect the privacy and provide for the security of PIIl disclosed to BA
pursuant to the Contract in compliance with the Health Insurance Portability and ·
Accountability Act of 1996, Public Law 104-191 ("HIPAA"), the Health lnfonnation
Technology for Economic and Clinical Health Act, Public Law 111-005 ("the IllTECH
Act"), and regulations promulgated there under by the U.S. Department of Health and Human
Seivices (the "HIPAA Regulations") and otlier applicable laws, including, but not limited to,
California Civil Code§§ 56, et seq., California Civil Code§§ 1798, et seq., California
Welfare & Institutions Code §§5328, et seq., and the regulations promulgated there under
(the "California Regulations"). .
C. As part of the HIPAA Regulations, the Privacy Rule and the Security Rule (defined below)
require CE to enter into a contract containing specific requirements with BA prior to the
disclosure of PHI. as set forth in; but not limited to, Title 45, Sections 164.314(a), 164.502(a)
and (e) and 164.504(e) of the Code of Federal Regulations ("C.F.R") and contained in this
Addendum..
In. consideration of the mutual promises below and th~ exchange of information pursuant to this
Addendum, the parties agree as follows:
1. Definitions
a. Breach shall have the meaning given to such term under the IDTECH Act and HIPAA
Regulations [42 U.S.C. Section 17921 and45 C.F.R Section 164.402].
b. Br~~h Notification Rule shall mean the HIPAA Regulation that is codified at 45 C.F.R.
Parts 160and164, Subparts AandD.
c. Business Associate shall have the meaning given to such term under the Privacy Rule,
the Security Rule, and the HITECH Act, including, but not limited to, 42 U.S.C. Section
17938 and 45 C.F.R. Section 160.103.
d. Covered Entity shall have the meaning given to such term under the Privacy Rule and
the Security Rule, including, but not liinited to, 45 C.F.R. Section 160.103.
e. Data Aggregation shall have the. meaning given to such term under the Privacy Rule,
including, but not limited to, 45 C.F.R. Section 164.SO 1.
f. Designated Record Set shall have the meaning given to such tenn under the Privacy
Rule, includirig, but not limited to, 45 C.F.R. Section 164.501."
g. Electronic Protected Health Information means Protected Health Information that is
maintained in or transmitted by electronic media.
h. Electronic Health· Record shall have the meaning given to such term in the IDTECT
Act, in~luding, but not limited to, 42 U.S.C. Section 17921.
i. Health Care Operations shall have the meaning given to such term under the Privacy
Rule, including, but not J.µnited to, 45 C.F.R. Section 164.501.
j. Privacy Rule shall mean the HIPAA Regulation that is codified at 45 C.F.R. Parts 160
and 164, Subparts A and E.
k. Protected Health Information or Pm means any information, whether oral or recorded
in any form or medium: (i) that relates to the part, present or future physical or mental
1
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condition of an individual; the provision ofhealth care to an individual; or the past,
present or future payment for the provision of health care to an llidividual; and (ii) that
identifies the individual or with respect to which there is a reasonable basis to oelieve the
information can be used to identify the individual, and shall have the meaning given to
such term 'under the Privacy Rule, including, but not limited to, 45 C.F.R. Section
164.501. Protected Health Infonilation includes Electronic Protected Health Information
[45 C.F.R. Sections 160.103, 164.501].
"
1. Protected Information shall mean Pm provided by CE to BA or created, maintained,
received or transmitted by BA on CE's behalf.
m. Security Incident shall have the meaning given to such term under the Security Rule,
including, but riot limited to, 45 C;F.R. Section 164.304.
n. Security Rule shall mean the IDPAA Regulation that is codified at 45 C.F.R. Parts 160
and 164, Subparts A and C.
o. Unsecured Pm shall have the meaning given to such term under the HITECH Act and
any guidance issued pursuant to such Act including, but not liriiited to, 42 U.S.C. Section
17932(h) and 45 C.F.R. Section 164.402.
2. Obligations ofl~usiness Associate
a. Permitted Vses. BA shall use Protected Information only for the purpose of performing
BA's obligations under the Contract and as permitted or required under the Contract and
Addendum, or as required by law. Further, BA shall not use Protected Information in any
manner that would constitute a violation of the Privacy Rule or the IIlTECH Act if so
used by CE. However, BA may use Protected Information as necessary (i) for the proper
management and administration of BA; (ii) to carry out the legal responsibilities of BA;
(iii) as required by law; or- (iv) for Data Aggregation purposes relating to the Health Care
Operations of CE [45 C.F.R. Sections 164:504(e)(2) and 164.504(e)(4)(i)].
b. Permitted Disclosures. BA shall disclose Protected Information only for the purpose of
performing BA' s obligations under the Contract and as pennitted or required under the
Contract and Addendum, or as required by law. BA shall not disclose Protected
Information in any manner that would constitute a violation of the Privacy Rule or the
HITECH Act if so disclosed by CE. However, BA may disclose Protected Information as
necessary {i) for the proper .man8;gement and administration of BA; (ii) to carry out the
legal responsibilities of BA; (ii) as required by law; or (iv) for Data Aggregation purposes
relating to the Health Care Operations of CE. IfBA discloses Protected Information to a
third party, BA must obtain, prior to making any such disclosure, {i) reasonable written
assurances from such third party that such Protected Information will be held confidential
as provided prirsuant to this Addendum and used or di.sclosed only as required by law or
for the purposes for which it was disclosed to such third party, and {ii) a written
agreement from such third party to immediately notify BA of any breaches, suspected
breaches, security incidents, or unauthorized '1Ses or disclosures of the Protected
Information in accordance with paragraph 2. m. of the Addendum, to the extent it has
obtained knowledge of such occurrences [42 U.S.C. Section 17932; 45 C.F.R. Section
164.504(e)].
c. Prohibited Uses and Disclosures. BA shall not use or disclose PID other than as
permitted or required by the Contract and Addendum, or as required by law. BA shall
not use or disclose Protected Information for fundraising or marketing purposes. BA
shall not disclose Protected Information to a health plan for payment or health care ·
operations purposes if the patient has requ~sted this special restriction, and has paid out
of pocket in full for the health care item or semce to which the PID solely relates [42
U.S.C. Section l 7935(a) and 45 C.F.R. Section 164.522(a)(vi)]. BA shall not directly or
indirectly receive remuneration in exchange for Protected In.formation, except with the
prior written consent of CE and as permitted by the ffiTECH Act, 42 U.S.C. Section
17935(d)(2), and the HIP AA regulations, 45 C.F.R. Section 164.502{a)(5)(ii); however,
2
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d.

e.

f.

g.

h.

this prohl'bition shall not affect payment by CE to BA for services provided pursuant to
the Contract.
Appropriate Safeg~ards. BA shall implement appropriate safeguards to prevent the use
or disclosure of Protected Information other than as permitted by the Contract or
Addendum, including, but not limited to, admi,nistrative, physical and technical
safeguards in accordance with the Security Rule, including, but not limited to,· 45 C.F.R.
Sections 164.308, 164.310, and 164.312. [45 C.F.R. Section 164.504(e)(2)(ii)(B); 45
C.F.R. Section 164.308(b)]. BA shall comply with the policies and procedures and
documentation requirements of the Security Rule, including, but not limited to, 45 C.F.R.Section 164.316. [42 U.S.C. Section 17931]
.
Busin~s Associate's Subcontracton and Agents. BA shall ensure that any agents and
subcontractors that create, receive, maintain or transmit Protected Information on behalf
of BA, agree in writing to the same restrictions and conditions that apply to BA with
respect to such Protected Information and implement the safeguards required by
paragraph 2.d. above with respect to Electronic PHI.[45 C.F.R. Section
164.504(e)(2)(ii)(D); 45 C.F.R. Section 164.308(b)]. BA shall implement and maintain
sanctions against agents and subcontractors that violate such restrictions and condition,s
and shall mitigate the effects of any such violation (see 45 C.F.R. Sections l 64.530(t) and
164.530(eXI)).
Accounting of Disclosures. Within ten (10) calendar days of a request by CE for an
accounting of disclosures of Protected lnforniation or upon any disclosure of Protected
Information for which CE is required to account to an individual, BA and its agents and
subcontractors shall make available to CE the information required to provide an
accounting of disclosures to enable CE to fulfill its obligations under the Privacy Rule,
including, ·but not limited to, 45 C.F.R. Seetion 164.528, and the IDTECH_Act, including
but' not limited to 42 U.S.C. Section 17935 (c), as determined by CE. BA agrees to
implement a process that allows for an accounting to be collectect'and maintained by BA
and its agents and subcontractors for at least six(6) years prior to the.request. However,
accounting of disclosures from an Electronic Health Reeord for treatment, payment or
heatth care operations purposes are required to be eollected and maintained for only three
(3) years prior to the request, and only to the extent that BA maintains an Electronic
Health Record. At a minimum, the information collected and maintained shall include:
(i) the date of disclosure; (ii) the name of the entity or person who received Protected
Information and, if known, the address of the entity or person; (iii) a brief deScription of
Protected Information disclosed; and (iv) a brief statement of purpose of the disclosure
that reasonably informs the individual of the basis for the disclosure, or a copy of the
mdividual's authorization, or a copy of the 'written request for disclosure. If a patient
submits a request for an accounting ~ly to BA or its agents or subcontractors, BA
shall forward the request to CE in writing within five(S) calendar days.
Governmental Access to Records. BA shall make its internal practices, books and
recor~ relating to the use and disclosure· Protected Jn!ormation available to CE and to
the Secretary of the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (the ''Secretary'') for
purposes of determining BA' s compliance with HIPAA [45 C.F.R. Section
164.5Q4(e)(2)(il)(I)]. BA shall provide CE a copy of any Protected Information and other
documents and records that BA provides to the Secretary concurrently with providing
such Protected Information to the Secretary.
Minimum Necessary. BA, its agents and subcontractors shall request, use and disclose
only the minimum amount of Protected Information necessary to accomplish the purpose
of the request, use or disclosure. [42 U.S.C. Sectj.on 17935(b); 45 C.F.R. Section ·
164.514(d)] BA understands and agrees that the definition of''minimum necessary'' is in
flux and shall keep itself informed of guidance issued by the Secretary with respect to
what constitutes "minimum necessary."

of
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i.

Data Ownership. BA acknowledges that BA has no ownership rights with res.pect to
the Protected Information.
j. Notification 'Of Po~sible Breach. BA shall notify CE within twenty-four (24) hours of
any suspected or actual breach of Protected Information; any use or disclosure of
Protected Information not permitted by the Contract or Addendum; any security incident
(i.e., any attempted or successful unauthorized access, use, disclosure, modification, or
destruction of information or interference with system operations in an information
system) related to Protected Information, and any actual or suspected use or disclosure· of
data in violation of any applicable federal or state laws by BA or its agents or
subcontractors. The notification shall include, to the extent possible, the identification of
each individual who unsecured Protected Information has been, or is reasonably believed
by the business associate to have been, accessed, acquired, used, or disclosed, as well as
any other available .information that CE is req~d to include in notification to the
individual, the media, the Secretary, and any other entity under the Breach Notification
Rule and any other applicable state or federal laws, including, but not limited, to 45
C.F.R. Section 164.404 through 45 C.F.R. Section 164.408, at the time of the notification
required by this paragraph or promptly thereafter as inforrnatiOn becomes available. BA
shall take (i) prompt corrective action to cure any deficiencies and (ii) any action
pertaining to·unauthor:iied uses or disclosures required by applicable federal and state
laws. (This provision should be negotiated.) [42 U.S.C. Section 17921; 45 C.F.R.
Section 164.504(e)(2)(ii)(C); 45 C.F.R. Section 164.308(b)]
k. Breach Pattern or Practice by Business Associate's Subcontractors and Agents.
Pursuant to 42 U.S.C. Section 17934(b) and 45 C.F.R. Section 164.504(e)(l)(ii), if the
BA knows of a pattern of activity or practice of a subcontractor or agent that constitutes a
material breach or violation of the subcontractor or agent's obligations under the Contract
or Addendum or other arrangement, the BA must take reasonable steps to cure the breach
or end the violation. If the steps are unsuccessful, the BA must terminate the Contract or
other arrangement if feasible. BA shall provide written notice to CE of any pattern of
activity or practice of a subcontractor or agent that BA believes constitutes a material
breach or violation of the subcon~ctor or agent's obligations under the Contract or
Addendum or other arrangement within five (5) days of discovery and shall meet with CE
to discuss and attempt to resolve the problem as one of the reasonable steps to cure the
breach or end the viol8.tion.
3. Termination
a. Material Breach. A breach by BA of any provision of this Addendum, as determined by'
CE, shall constitute a material breach of the Contract and shall provide grounds for
immediate termination of the Contract, any provision in the Contract to the contrary
notwithstanding. [45 C.F.R Section 164.504(e)(2)(iii)].
b. Judicial or Administrative Proceedings. CE may terminate the Contract, effective
immediately, if (i) BA is named as defendant in a criminal proceeding for a violation of
HIPAA, the HITECH Act, the HIPAA Regulations or other security or privacy laws or
(ii) a finding or stipulation that the BA has violated any standard or requirement of
HIPAA, the HITECH Act, the HIPAA Regulations or other security or privacy laws is
made in any administrative or civil proceeding in which the party has been joined.
c. Effect of Termination. Upon termination of the Contract for any reason, BA shall, at
the option of CE, return or destroy all Protected Infonnation that BA and its agents and
subcontractors still maintain in l:)llY form, and shall retain no copies of such Protected
Infonnation. If return or destruction is not feasible, as determined by CE, BA shall ·
continue to extend the protections and satisfy the .obligations of Section 2 of this
Addendum to such information, and limit further use and disclosure of such Plll to those
purposes that make the return or destruction of the information infeasible [45 C.F.R.
Section 164.504(e)(ii)(2)(J)]. If CE elects destruction of the Pill, BA shall certify in
4
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..
writing to CE that such Pm has been destroyed in accordance with the Secretary's
guidance regarding proper destruction of PIIl.
d. Disclaimer
CE makes n() warranty or representation that compliance by BA with this Addendum,
HIPAA, the HITECH Act, or ·the HIPAA Regulations or corresponding California law
provisions will be adequate or satisfactory for BA's own purposes. BA is solely
responsible for all decisions made by BA regarding the safeguarding of Pm
4. Amendment to Comply with Law.

The parties acknowledge that state and federal laws relating to data security and privacy are rapidly
evolving and that.amencJment of the Contract or Addendum may be required to provide for procedures to
ensure compliance with such developments. The parties specifically agree to take such action as is
necessary to implement tJ+e standards and requirements of HIPAA, the HITECH Act; the HIPAA
regulations and other applicable state or federal laws relating to the security or confidentiality of PIIl.
The parties understand and agree that cE must receive satisfactory written assurance from BA that BA
will adequately safeguard all Protected Information. Upon the request of either party, the other party
agrees to promptly enter into negotiations concerning the terms of an amend!nent to this Addendum
embodying written assurances C<?nsistent with the standards and requirements of HIPAA, the HITECH
Act, the HlPAA regulations or other applicable laws. CE may terminate the Contract upon thirty (30)
days written notice in the event (i) BA does not promptly enter into negotiations to amend the Contract or
Addendum when requested by CE pursuant to this section or (ii) BA does not enter into an amendment to
the Contract or Addendum providing assurances regarding the safeguarding of PHI that CE, in its sole
discretion, deems ~uf:ficient to satisfy tlie standards and requirements of applicable laws.
S. Reimbursement for Fines or Penalties
In the event that CE pays a fine to a state or federal regulatory agency, and/or is assessed civil penalties or.
damages ~ugh private 'rights of action, based on an impermissible use or di&closure of Pm by BA or
its subcontractors or agents; then BA shall reimburse CE in the amount of such fine or penalties or
damages withln thirty (30) calendar days.

5
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DEPARTMENT·OF PUBLIC HEALTH CONTRACTOR
FEE FOR SERVICE STAT§MENT OF DEUYERMLES AND INVOICE.
AppendlXF

PAGE A•1
Control Number
INVOICE NUMBER :

Add1m1:

M03

14

JL

lreo

1650 TRlll!Ave., San Fr-co, CA 114110

Tel No.: (415)641-8000
Fax No.: (415)641~

!GF, SDMC
lnvola. Pellod:

Funding Term: 07/01/2014 • Oll/30l2016

R:. FJ'P, PSR EPSDT, Raal!qnmenl

!July2014

Flnal lm'Olcc

ICheck~Yeol

ACE Control Number.

U•dnnlloallld clletit. for Ex111b11:

I

Tolsl Contraotad

Exhlbft UDC

I

Dollv8!t0d THIS PERIOD

Exhibit UDC

I

Delivot8d lo Data
Exhibit UDC

I

%or TOTAL.
EJChlbll UDC·

I

~

~

~""""
&lllbHUOC

I
1,1711,888.90
1111.4118.119
.62,227.lW

5.342.AO

s

2,821).03
237,276.08

1,07().AO
24,976.80

1,7411.70
265,008.80
648.00

SUBTOTAL AlllOUNT DUE

L111: lnltlai P~R1conrv;~iiil~E~i~
(.... DPffUH) OlhlrAdjul0!11111111a,.

NET REIMBURSEMENT....,_ _...;,.__._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.___.

I cerllfy that the lnformalion provided above Is, to the best of my knowledge, complele Bild accurate; the 11100Unl requested for rUnbursement Is
In iiccordance with the contract apprQved for services provided under the provision or that contract. Ful justification and backup records for thoSe
claims are maintained in au- office at the address incicated.
Signature: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Title:

Date:

DPH AulhodzaUon for Payment

Co1m1un"'- Prorvams BudneV lnvl!We Anahlst
1380 Howard St., 4111 Floor
San Franclsr.o CA 94103

Jul 2ndlu!wndmanl ONll-14

· Authortz.ed Signatory

Date

p_,..i: 12/1Q/20M

t,304,m.G

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEAL1ll CONTRACTOR
FEE·FOR SERVICE STATEMENT OF DELIVERABLES.AND INVOICE
AppendixF
PAGE A·2

Control Number
INVOICE NUMBER ;

M04

JL

14

Contractor : Oakes Children's Cenlar

CLBlanket No.: BPHM li.;.lB;;;;D"---------,---...1

Address:

CL PQ No.: POHM

.,.llBD--._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___,

Food Source:

!Family Mosaic • Capltated Med~Cal

Invoice Period :

IJu1v2014

1550 Treat Ave., San Francisco, CA 94110

Tel No.: (416)641-8000
Fax No.: (415)641-8002

Fundlne Term: 07/01/2014 • 06/30/2015

Final Invoice:

PHP Division: CommlJlily Behavioral Health Services

ACE Control Number;
Total Contracted
Exhibit UDO

Unduptlcated Cllenta for Exhibit:

fJ}l!\ ~~··

.

_;1~~

Delivered THIS PERIOD
ExhlbltUDC
m·•~.'i~~

..,.

,.

User Cd

(Check If Yes)

r.mtat~'%it•~YWI

Defivered to Date
ExhlbltUDC
~".!1,

Remaliling
Deliverables
ExhlbltUDC

%ofTOTAL
ExhibitUDC

..

~- ·~::-r-~n

R

.

·:'Ii:

'Undu

M Counsell!!l!!!.'1£..hJtd.S..dg,~~~oSl!!..'l.' Pi;tl.:.!.!l§!'!.

15!.19.:.§...!:!tl..§W______~·--·-··

___LM!.

$

_-------·---.--------·· --··-·

_,.,.. ...

TOTAL

7,547

Bud et Amount

$
SUBTOTAi.AMOUNT DUE

1.e815: lnlllal PayrnentRecovery~-----1
(FotDPll

u..) Other Adjustmenla~'iE"~··§!iill!IQ

s_____....____________________.

.NETREIMBURSEMENT..

I certify that the information provided aboye is, to the best of my knowledge, complete and accurate; the amount requested for reimbursement Is
in accordance with lhe contract approved for services provided under the provision of that contract. Full justification and backup records for those
claims are maintained In our office at the address indicated.
SignaµJre: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Date:

Title:
Send to:

DPH Authorization for Pilyment

Communitv Proarams Budaet/ Invoice Analvst
1380 Howard St., 4th Floor
San Francisco CA 94103

Jul 2ndArnendment 0Nl1-14

Authorized Signatory

Date

Prepared: 1211912014

111,1199.55

,
OP ID: RS
DATE IMMIDDIYYYY}

OAKES-1

ACORD*

I

CERTIFICATE OF LIABILITY INSURANCE

~

02/0412015

THIS CERTIFICATE IS ISSUED AS A MATTER OF INFORMATION ONLY AND CONFERS NO RIGHTS UPON THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER. THIS
CERTIFICATE DOES NOT AFFIRMATIVELY OR NEGATIVELY AMEND, EXTEND OR ALlER THE COVERAGE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES
BELOW. THIS CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE DOES NOT CONSTITUTE A CONTRACT BETWEEN THE ISSUING INSURER{$), AUTHORIZED
REPRESENTATIVE OR PRODUCER, AND THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER.
IMPORTANT: If the certificate holder is an ADDITIONAL INSURED, the policy(ies) must be endorsed. If SUBROGATION IS WAIVED, subject to
the terms and conditions of the policy, certain-policies may require an endorsement A statement on this certificate does not confer rights to the
certificate holder in lieu of such endorsementtsl.
1
PRODUCER
Phone: 415-493-2.soo
Farallone Pacmc Insurance
Fax: 415-493-2505 AtC o Ext•:
I Nol:
Services, License# OF84441
E-MAIL
859 Dlablo Avenue
ADDRESS:
Novato, CA 94947
INSURER/SI AFFORDING COVERAGE
NAIC#
Daniel J. Costello
1NsuRERA: Noriprofif$' Insurance Alliance
INSURED
Oakes Children's Center, Inc.
INSURER a : North American Ellte
1550 Treat Avenue
INSURER c: Federal Insurance Company
San Francisco, CA 94110
INSURER o : State Compensation Ins. Fund
tlSURERE:
INSURERF:
COVERAGES
CERTIFICATE NUMBER·
REVISION NUMBER· 3
THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT THE POLICIES OF INSURANCE LISTED BELOW HAVE BEEN ISSUED TO THE INSURED NAMED ABOVE FOR THE POLICY PERIOD
INDICATED. NOTWITHSTANDING ANY REQUIREMENT, TERM OR CONDITION OF ANY CONTRACT OR OTHER DOCUMENT WITH RESPECT TO WHICH THIS
CERTIFICATE MAY BE ISSUED OR MAY PERTAIN, THE INSURANCE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES DESCRIBED HEREIN IS SUBJECT TO ALL THE TERMS,
EXCLUSIONS AND CONDITIONS OF SUCH POLICIES. LIMITS SHOWN MAY HAVE BEEN.REDUCED BY PAID CLAIMS.
POLICY EXP
I~~
'maa lun""
TYPE OF INSURANCE
,.':£Mg~ IM~.111\D/YYYYI
LIMITS
POLICY NUMBER

ir

iJ,f

fffc

.

GENE~ LJABLl'IY
,__

A

x

~ COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY
CLAIMS·MADE.
OCCUR
1-Sex
Abuse
$1
M/$1
M
~
~ PROF LIAB $1 M/$3M

D

00

2014-19626-NPO

n'L AGGREnE LIMIT APfil PER:
POLICY
~!W,;:
X LOC
AUTOMOlllLE LIABILITY
1--

A ~ ANY AUTO

ALL OWNED

1--

AUTOS

~SCHEDULED
~

~ HIR!=DAUTOS

...!.

x

2014-19626-NPO

AUTOS
NON-OWNEO
AUTOS

EACH OCCURRENCE
$
06/01/2014 06/01/2015 PRe'MISE~ 'i'Ea~~ce1
$
MED EXP (Any one person)
$
PERSONAL & ADV INJURY
$
GENERAL AGGREGATE
$
PRODUCTS ·COMP/OP AGG $
$
Emp Ben.
f~~~NJ;,~tflNGLE LIMIT
$
06/01/2014 06/01/2015 BODILY INJURY (Per person) $
BoDILYINJURY (Par accident} $

Fil'.:?:.i\'la':i1~AMAGE

1,000,00C
500,00C
20,00C
1,000,00C
3,000,00~

3,000,00C
INC LU DEC
1,000,00C

$
$

...!.
A

UMBREU.A LIAB
EXCESSUAB

~OCCUR
CLAIMS-MADE

x

D

x

10.000
OED I I RETENTION$
WORKERS COMPENSATION
AND EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY
Y/N
ANY PROPRIETOR/PARTNER/EXECUTIVE
NIA
OFFICER/MEMBER EXCLUDED?
(Mandatory In NH)

D

2014·19626-UMB·NPO

c

Property Section
Crime

DESCRIPTION OF OPERATIONS I LOCATIONS I VEHICLES

$
$

2,000,00C
2,000,00C

$

x IT~*~ItJNii I
9106127-14

g~sc~r~cr~ ~~~PERATIONS below
B

EACH OCCURRENCE
06/01/2014 06/01/2015 AGGREGATE

CWB0006425-08·19626
8222-5117

jOJ,ti-

07/01/2014 07/01/2015 E.L EACH ACCIDENT
$
E.L DISEASE· EA EMPLOYEE $
E.L DISEASE - POLICY LIMIT $
06/01/2014 06/01/2015 BPP
06/01/2014 06/01/2015 Emp Dis

1,000,000
1,000,00C
1,000,00[
184,72C
450,00C

(Attach ACORD 101, Addllional Remarks Schedule, If more space ls required)

The City and County of San Francisco, its agents, officers and
employees are added as additional. insureds, but only as respects
liability and auto operations o:f the named insured pe:c
attached fo:i:m.s CG2026 07/04, NIAC-Al (3/91) and CGOOOl. Insurance is
Primary.This certificate replaces the previously issued certificate

CERTIFICATE HOLDER

CANCELLATION
DEPTOFP

Department of Public Health
Community, Mental Health
Services
1380 Howard Street
San Francisco, CA 94103
I

ACORD 25 (2010/05)

SHOULD ANY OF THE ABOVE DESCRIBED POLICIES BE CANCELLED BEFORE
THE EXPIRATION DATE THEREOF, NOTICE WILL BE DELIVERED IN
ACCORDANCE WITH THE POLICY PROVISIONS.
AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE

~

© 1988-2010 ACORD CORPORATION. All rights reserved.
The ACORD name and logo are registered marks of ACORD

. POLICY NUMBER: 2014-19626-NPO

COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY
CG 202607 04

THIS ENDORSEMENT CHANGES THE POLICY. PLEASE READ IT CAREFULLY.

ADDITIONAL INSURED- DESIGNATED
PERSON OR ORGANIZATION
This endorsement modifies insurance provided under the following:

COMMERCIAL GEN.ERAL LIABILITY COVERAGE PART.
SCHEDULE
Name of Additional Insured Person(s) or Oraanization(s):

Department of Public Health Community
Mental Health Services
1380 Howard Street
San Francisco, CA 94103

Information required to complete this Schedule, if not shown above, will be shown in the Declarations.

Section II - Who Is An Insured is amended to in-elude
as an additional insured the person(s) or organi-zation(s)
shown in the Schedule, but only with respect to liability
for "bodily injury", "property damage" or "personal and
advertising injury" caused, in whole or
in part, by your acts or omissions or the. acts or omissions of those acting on your behalf:
A. In the performance of your ongoing operations; or
B. In connection with your premises owned by or
rented to you.

CG 20 2607 04
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POLICY NUMBER:
(3) The nature and location of any injury or

damage arising out of the "occurrence" or
offense.
b. If a claim Is made or "suit" is brought against
any insured,, you must:
(1) Immediately record the specifics of the
claim or •suit" and the date received; and
(2) Notify us as soon as practicable.
You must see to it that we receive written notice of the claim or "suit" as soon as practicable.
c. You and any other involved insured must:
(1) Immediately send us copies of any demands, notices, summonses or legal papers received in connection with the claim
or "suit";
(2) Authorize us to obtain records and other
information;
(3) Cooperate with us in the investigation or
settlement of the claim or defense against
the "suit"; and
·(4) Assist us, upon our. request, "In the enforcement of any right against any person
or organization which may be liable to the
insured because of injury or damage to
which this insurance may also apply.
d. No insured will, except at that lnsured's own
cost, voluntarily make a payment, assume any
obligation, or incur any expense, other than for
first aid, without our consent.
3. Legal Action Against Us
No person or organization has a right under this
coverage Part:
a. To Join us as a party or otherwise bring us into
a "suit" asking for damages from an insured; or
b. To sue us on this Coverage Part unless all of
its terms have been fully complied with.
A person or organization may sue us to recover on
an agreed settlement or on a final judgment
against an insured; but we will not be liable for
damages that are not payable under the terms of
this Coverage Part or that are in excess of the applicable limit of insurance. An agreed settlement
means a settlement and release of liability signed
by us, the Insured and the claimant or the claimant's·legal representative.

CG 00 0112 07

@ ISO

4. Other Insurance
If other valid and collectible insurance is available
to the insured for a loss we cover· under Coverages A or B of this Coverage Part, our obligations
are limited as follows:
a. Primary Insurance
-+This insurance is primary except when Paragraph b. below applies. If this insurance is primary, our obligations are not affected unless
any of the other insurance is also primary.
Then, we will share with air that other insurance by the method described in Paragraph c.
below.
b. Excess Insurance
(1) This insurance is excess over:
(a) Any of the other insurance, whether
primary, excess, contingent or on any
other basis:
(i) That is Fire, Extended Coverage
Builder's Risk, Installation Risk or
similar. coverage for "Your work";
(ii) That is Fire insurance for premises
rented to you or temporarily occupied by you with permission of the
owner:
(iii) That is insurance purrihased by you
to cover your liability as a tenant for
"property damage" to · premises
rented to you or temporarily occupied by you with permission of the
owner; or
(iv) If. the loss arises out of the maintenance or use of aircraft, "autos" or
watercraft to the extent not subject to
Exclusion g. of Section I - Coverage
A - Bodily Injury A!1d Property Damage Liability.
·
(b) Any other primary insurance available to
you covering liability for damages arising out of the premises or operations, or
the products and completed operations,
for which you have been added as an
additional insured by attachment of an
endorsement.
(2) When this insurance is excess, we will have
no duty under Coverages A or B to defend
the insured against any •suit" if any other
Insurer has a duty tQ defend· the Insured
against that •suit". If no other insurer de.fends, we will undertake to do so, but we
will be entitled to the lnsured's rights
against all those other insurers.

Properties, Inc., 2006
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a

(3) When this insurance is excess over other

insurance, we will pay only our share of the
amount of the loss, if any, that exceeds the
sum of:
(a) The total amount that all such other
insurance would pay for the loss in the
absence of this insurance; and
(b) The total of all deductible and selfinsured ~mounts under all that other insurance.
(4) We will share the remaining loss,. if any,
with any other insurance that is not described in this Excess Insurance provision
and was not bought specifically to apply in
excess of the Limits of Insurance shown in
the Declarations of this Coverage Part..
c~ Method Of Sharing
If all of the other insurance permits contribution
by equal shares, we will follow this method
also. Under this approach each insurer contributes equal amounts until it has paid its applicable limit of insurance or none of the loss
remains, whichever comes first.
If any of the other insurance does not permit
contribution by equal shares, we will contribute
by limits. Under this method, each insurer's
share is based on the ratio of its applicable
limit of insurance to the total applicable limits of
insurance of all insurers.
5. Premium Audit
a. We will compute all premiums for this Coverage Part in accordance with our rules and
rates.
•
b. Premium shown in this Coverage Part as advance premium is a deposit premium only. At
the close of each audit period we will compute
the earned premium for that period and send
notice to the first Named Insured. The due date
for audit and retrospective premiums is the
date shown as the due date on the bill. If the
sum of the advance and audit premiums paid
for the policy period is greater than the earned
premium, we Will return the excess to the first
Named Insured.
c. The first Na.med Insured must keep records of
the information we need for premium computation, and send us copies at such times as we
may request.
6. Representations
By accepting this policy, you agree:
a. The statements in the DeqJarations are accurate and complete;
·
b. Those statements are based upon representations you made to us; and

Page 12of16

c. We have issued this policy in reliance upon
your representations.
7. Separation Of Insureds

Except with respect to the Limits of Insurance, and
any rights or duties specifically assigned in this
Coverage Part to the first Named Insured, this insurance applies:
a. As if each Named Insured were the only
Named Insured; and
b. Separately to each insured against whom claim
is made or "suit" is brought.
8. Transfer Of Rights Of Recovery Against Others
To Us

If the insured has rights to recover all or part of
any payment we have made under this Coverage
Part, those rights are transferred to. us. The insured must do nothing after loss to impair them. At
our request, the insured will bring "suit" or transfer
those rights to us and help us enforce them.
9. When We Do Not Renew
If we decide not to renew this coverage Part, we
will mail or deliver to the first Named Insured
shown in the Declarations written notice of the
nonrenewal not less than 30 days before the expiration date.
If notice is mailed, proof of mailing will be sufficient
proof of notice.
SECTION V - DEFINITIONS
1. "Advertisement" means a notice that is broadcast
or published to the general public or specific market segments about your goods, products or services for the purpose of attracting customers or
supporters. For the purposes of this defi!lition:
a. Notices that are published include material
placed on the Internet or on similar electronic
means of communication; and
b. Regarding web-sites, only that part of a website that is about your goods, products or services for the purposes of attracting customers
or supporters is considered an advertisement.
2. •Auto" means:
a. A land motor vehicle, trailer or semitrailer designed for travel on public roads, including any
attached machinery or equipment; or
b. Any other land vehicle that is subject to a compulsory or financial responsibility law or other
motor vehicle insurance law in the state where
it is licensed or principally garaged.
However, "auto" does not include "mobile equipment".

©ISO Properties, Inc., 2006
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POLICY CHANGE
THIS ENDQRSEMENT CHANGES THE POLICY. PLEASE READ JT CAREFULLY.
COMPANY:

Nonprofits ln1;1urance Alliance of California

POLICY NUMBER:

2014•19626-NPO

NAMED INSURED:

Oakes Children's Center, Inc. {The)

POLICY CHANGE EFFECTIVE:

01/29/2015

COVERAGE PART AFFECTED:

BUSINESS AUTO

POLICY CHANGE#:

2

(19626)

Page

1

The following additional insured(s}/loss payee(s) is/are hereby added to read:
Veh # VIN#

Additional Insured - NIAC-A1

ALL

Department Of Public Health Community, Mental Health
Services
1380 Howard St. 1
San Francisco, CA 94103

All other terms, limits and conditions remain the same.
ADDITIONAL PREMIUM:

$0

RETURN PREMIUM:

$0

TOTAL PREMIUM:

$0

02/04/2015
AUTHORIZED SIGNATURE

(02245)

•~1r~~~~:
,;\1,,1.J~<:E C""UF('lt~~h\
c,1r

-

A Hn'fl/lli 111'.Jll'Hl~t~.. A Htvtif/iN li.(,~Jit.1r.

THIS ENDORSEMENT CHANGES THE POLICY. PLEASE READ IT CAREFULLY.

ADDITIONAL INSURED ENDORSEMENT
This endorsement modifies insurance provided under the following:
BUSINESS AUTO COVERAGE ONLY

In consideration of the premium charged, it is understood and agreed that the following is added as an additional
insured:

(If no entry appears above, information required to complete this endorsement will be shown in the Declarations as
applicable to this endorseme:nt.)
But only as respects a legally enforceable contractual agreement with the Named Insured and only for liability arising
out of the Named lnsured's negligence and only for occurrences of coverages not otherwise excluded in the policy to
which this endorsement applies.
It is further understood and agreed that irrespective of the number of entities named as insureds under this policy, in
no event shall the company's limits of liability exceed the occurrence or aggregate limits as applicable by policy
definition or endorsement.

NIACA1 0391
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ENDORSEMENT AGREEMENT
ftn..£VER OF SUBROGATION

REP 31
9106127-14

STATE
L

1

1rv11- I-;.,_.._..•

• I. 'i L

NEW

1_1;,

NF

;... 4 "1 .- C

1-36-56-79

FUND

PAGE

HOME OFFICE
SAN FRANCISCO
Al.L EFFECTIVE DATES ARE
AT 12:01 AM PACIFIC
STANDARD TIME OR THE
TIME INDICATED AT
PACIFIC STANDARD TIME

OAKES

1

EFFECTIVE FEBRUARY 19, 2015 AT 12.01 A.M.
AND EXPIRING JOLY 1, 2015 AT 12.01 A.M.

CHILDREN CENTER

1550 TREA.T AVE
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94110

ANYTHING IN TIIIS PO-LICY TO '!HE-CONTRARY NO'IWITI:ISTANDING,
IT IS AGREED 1HAT .THE STATE COMPENSATION INSURANCE.FUND
WAIVES ANY RIGHT OF SUBROGATION AGAINST,
CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO, CMS#699
WHICH MIGHT ARISE BY REASON OF ANY PAYMENT UNDER
PO~ICY IN CONNECTION WI'IH WORK PERFORMED BY,

nus

OAKES CHILDREN CENTER
IT IS FUR'IBER AGREED '!HAT TIIE INSURED SHALL MAINTAIN
PAYROLL RECORDS ACCURATELY SEGREGATING 1HE REMUNERATION
OF EMPLOYEES WHILE ENGAGED IN WORK FOR THE ABOVE
EMPLOYER.

IT IS FURlHER AGREED THAT PREMIUM ON lliE EARNINGS OF SUCH
EMPLOYEES SHALL BE INCREASED BY 03%.

NOTHING IN THIS ENDORSEMENT CONTAINED SHALL BE HELD TO VARY, ALTER, WAIVE
OR EXTEND ANY OF THE TERMS, CONDITIONS, AGREEMENTS, OR LIMITATIONS OF THIS
POLICY OTHER THAN AS STATED.
,NOTHING ELSEWHERE IN .THIS POLICV SHALL BE
HELD TO VARY, ALTER, WAIVE OR LIMIT THE TERMS, CONDITIONS, AGREEMENTS OR
LIMITATIONS OF THIS ENDORSEMENT.

COUNTERSIGNED AND ISSUED AT SAN FRANCISCO:

~i~

SCIF FORM 10217 IREV.7·20141

FEBRUARY 23,

2015

PRESIDENT ANO CEO

2570

OLP DP 217

(

..·"·

City and County of San Francisco
Office of Contract Administration
Purchasing Division

First Amendment

THIS AMENDMENT (this "Amendment") is made as of July 1, 2011, in San Francisco, Califomia,
by and between Oakes Children's Center ("Contractor"), and the City and County of San· Francisco, a
municipal corporation ("City"). acting by and through its Director of the Office of Contract
Administration.
RECITALS

WHEREAS, City and Contractor have entered into the Agreement (as defined below); and

WHEREAS, City and Contractor desire to modify the Agreement on the terms and conditions set forth
herein to increase contract amount, extend contract term, update Appendix A (Community Behavioral
Health Services), and add Appendix J (Declaration of Compliance);
WHEREAS, approval for this Amendment was obtained when the Civil Service Commission approved
Contract number 4150-09110 on June 21, 2010;
. NOW, THEREFORE, Contractor and the City agree as follows:

l.

Definitions. The following definitions shall apply to this Amendment:

.
a.
Agreement. The term "Agreement" shall mean the Agreement dated July 1, 2010 Contract
Numb.er BPHM 11000051, between Contractor and City, as amended by the:

I First Amendment

I This amendment.

Other Terms. Tenns used and not defined in this Amendment shall have the meanings
assigned to such tenns in the Agreement.
b.

2.

Modifications to the Agreement. TI1e Agreement is hereby modified as follows:

2a.

Section 2. of the Agreement currently reads as follows:

2.
Term of the Agreement. Subject to Section I, the tem1 of this Agreement shall be from July 1,
2010 through December 31, 2011.

Such section is hereby amended in its entirety to read as follows:
3.

Term of the Agreement. Subject to Section I, the term of this Agreement shall be from July 1.

2010 through June 30, 2015.
2a.

Section 5. of the Agreement cm1·ently reads as follows:

. 5.
Compensation. Compensation shall be made in monthly payments on or before the 15th day of
each month for work, as set fo1th in Section 4 of this Agreement, that the Director of the Department of
Public Health, in his or her sole discretion, concludes has been performed as of the 30th day of the
immediately preceding month. In no event shall the amount of this Agreement exceed Two Million Two
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Hundred Forty Thousand Five Hundred Fifty Five Dollars ($2,240,555). The break.down of costs
associated with this Agreement appears in Appendix B, "Calculation of Charges," attached hereto and
incorporated by reference as though fully set forth herein. No charges shall be incurred under this
Agreement nor shall any payments become due to Contractor until reports, services, or both, required
under this Agreement are received from Contractor and approved by ·Department of Public Health as
being in accordance with this Agreement. City may withhold payment to Contractor in any instance in
which Contractor has faiJed or refused to satisfy any material obligation provided for under this
Agreement. In no event shall City be liable for interest or late charges for any late payments.
Such section is hereby amended in its entirety to read as follows:
5.
Compensation. Compensation shall be made in monthly payments on or before the 15th day of .
each month for work, as set forth in Section 4 of this Agreement, that the Director of the Department of
PubHc Health, in his or her sole discretion, concludes has been perfonned as of the 30th day of the
immediately pre.ce-ding month. In no event shall the amount of this Agreement exceed Seven Million
Four Hundred Sixty Eight Thousand Five Hundred Eighteen Dollars ($7 ,468,518). The breakdown of
costs associated with this Agreement appears in Appendix B, ''Calculation of Charges," attached hereto
and incorporated by reference as though fully set forth herein. No charges shall be incurred under this
Agreement nor shall any payments become due to Contractor until reports, services, or both, required
under this Agreement are received from Contractor and approved by.Department of Public Health as
being in accordance with this Agreement. City may withhold payment to Contractor in any instance in
which Contractor has failed or refused to satisfy any material obligation provided for under this
. Agreement. In no event shall City be liable for interest or late charges for any late payments.

3.
Effective Date. Each of the modifications set forth in Section 2 shall be effective on and after the
date of this Amendment.
4.
Legal Effect. Except as expressly ~odified by this Amendment, all of the terms and conditions ·of
the Agreement shall remain unchanged and in full force and effect.
·
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IN WI'INESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Agreement on the day first mentioned
above.
CI1Y

CONTRACTOR·

Oaks Children's Center, Ille.

~
Date

I
Approved as to Form:

By signing this Agreement, I certify that I
comply with the requirements of the Minimum
Compensation Ordinance, which entitle
Covered Employees to certain minimum hourly
wages and compensated and uncompensated
time off.

Dennis J. Herrera
City Attomey

I have read and understood paragraph 35, the
City's statement urging companies doing
business in Northern Ireland to move towards
resolving employment inequities, encouraging
compliance with the MacBride Principles, and
urging San Francisco companies to do business
with corporations that abide by the MacBride

ro/11-/1r
I

By:

Date

Terence Howzell, Deputy
City Attorney

,~~r--~-:-p:_:_be_·
-----~-1/i:t
Executive Director
1550 Treat Avenue
San Francisco, CA 94110

Approved:

Na~

r:

I// u/ 11

I

Dlite 1

City vendor number: 13672

Director of the Office of
Contract Administration and
Purchaser

Appendices
Services to be provided by Contractor
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B:
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C:
Additional Terms
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H:
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Appendix A
Services to be provided by Contractor
l.

Terms
A.

Contract Administrator:

In performing the Services hereunder, Contractor shall report to Andrew Williams III,
Contract Administrator for the City, or his I her designee.
B.

Reports:

Contractor shall submit written reports as requested by the City. The format for the content of
such reports shall be determined by the City. The timely submission of all reports is a necessary and
material term and condition of this Agreement. All reports, including any copies, shall be submitted on
recyded paper and printed on double-sided pages to the maximum extent possible.
r

C.

Evaluation;

Contractor shall participate as requested with the Ci1y, State and/or Federal government in
evaluative studies designed to show the effectiveness of Contractor's Services. Contractor agrees to meet
the requirements of and participate in the evaluation program and management infonnation systems of the
City. The City agrees that any final written repo11S generated through the evaluation program shall be
made available to Contractor within thiny (30) working days. Contractor may submit a written response
within thirty working days of rece.ipt of any evaluation report and such response will become part of the
official report.

D.

Possession ofLicenses/Peimits:

Contractor warrants the possession of all licenses and/or permits required by the laws and
regulations of the United States, the State of California, and the City to provide the Services. Failure to
maintain these licenses and permits sball constitute a material breach of this Agreement.
E.

Adequate Resources:

.
Contractor agrees that it has secured or shall secure at its own expense all persons, employees
and equipment required to perform the Services required under this Agreement, and that all such Services
shall be performed by Contractor, or under Contractor's supervision, by persons authorized by law to
pe1form such Services.

F.

Admission Policy:

Admission policie8 for the Services shall be in writing and available to the public.
· Except to the extent that the Services are to be rendered to a specific population as described in the
programs listed in Section 2 of Appendix A, such policies must include a provision that clients are
accepted for care without discrimination on the basis of race, color, creed, religion, sex, age,
national origin, ancestry, sexual orientation, gender identification, disability, or AIDS/HIV status.
G. San Francisco Residents Only:

Only San Francisco residents shall be treated under 'the terms of this Agreement
Exceptions must have the written approval of the Contract Administrator.
H. Grievance Procedure:
Contractor agrees to establish and maintain a written Client Grievance Procedure
which shall include the following elements as well as others that may be appropriate to the Services:
(1) the name or title of the person or persons authorized to make a determination regarding the
grievance; (2) the opportunity for the aggrieved party to discuss the grievance with those who will . ·
be making. the determination; and (3) the right of a client dissatisfied with the decision to ask for a
review and recommendation from the community advisory board or planning council that bas
purview over the aggrieved seni'ice. Contractor shall provide a copy of this procedure, and any
Oak.es
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amendments thereto, to each client and to tlie Director of Public Health or his/her designated agent
(hereinafter referred to as irDm.ECTOR"). Those clients who do not receive direct Services will be
provided· a copy of this procedure upon request.
I.
Infection Control. Health and Safety:
(1) Contractor must have a Bloodborne Pathogen (BBP) Exposure Control plan as defined
in the California Code of Regulations, Title 8, Section 5193, Bloodborne Pathogens
(http://www.dir.ca.gov/title8/5 I 93 .html), and demonstrate compliance with all requirements
including, but not limited to, exposure detennination, training, immunization, use of personal
protective equipment and safe needle devices, maintenance of a sharps injury log, post-exposure
medical evaluations, and recordkeeping.
(2)

Contractor must demonstrate personnel policies/procedures for protection of staff and

client'> from other communicable diseases prevalent in the population served. Such policies and
procedures shall include, but not be limited to, work practices, personal protective equipment.
staff/client Tuberculosis (TB) surveillance, training, etc.

(3) Contractor must demonstrate personnel policies/procedures for Tuberculosis (TB)
exposure control consistent with the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC)
recommendations for health care facilities and based on the Francis J. Curry National Tuberculosis
Center: Template for Clinic Settings, as appropriate.

(4) Contractor is responsible for site conditions, equipment, health and safety of their
employees, and all other persons who work or visit the job site.
(5) Contractor shall assume liability for any and all work-related injuries/illnesses
including infectious exposures such as BBP and TB and demonstrate appropriate policies and
procedures for reporting such events and providing appropriate post-exposure medical management
as required by State workers' compensation laws and regulatio~s.

(6) Contractor shall comply with al1 applicable Cal-OSHA standards including
maintenance of the OSHA 300 Log of Work-Related Injuries and Illnesses.
(7) Contractor assumes responsibility for procuring all medical equipment and supplies for
use by their staff, including safe needle devices, and provides and documents all appropriate
training.
(8) Contractor shall demonstrate compliance with all state a11d local regulations with
regard to handling and disposing of medical waste.
J.

Acknowledgment of Funding:

Contractor agrees to acknowledge the San Francisco Department of Public Health in any
· printed material or public announcement describing the San Francisco Department of Public Healthfunded Services. Such docum~nts or announcements shall contain a credit substantially as follows: "This
program/service/activity/research prqject was funded through the Department of Public-Health, City and
County of San Francisco."
K.

Client Fees and Third Partv Revenue:

(1) Fees required by federal, state or City laws or regulations to.be billed to the client,, clienes
family, or insurance company. shall be detennined in accordance with the client's ability to pay and
in conformance with all applicable Jaws. Such fees shall approximate actual cost. No additional
fees may be charged to the client or the client's family for the Services. Inability to pay shall not be
the basis for denial of any Services provided under this Agreement.
(2) Contractor agrees that revenues or fees received by Contractor related to Services perfonned
and materials developed or.distributed with funding under this Agreement shall be used to increase
the gross program funding such that a greater number of perso~s may receive Services.
Oakes
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Accordingly~

these revenues and fees shall not be deducted by Contractor from its billing to the

City.
L.

CBHS Electronic Health Records System

Treatment Service Providers use the CBHS Electronic Health Records System and follow data
reporting procedures set forth by SFDPH Infonnation Technology (IT), CBHS QuaHty Management and
CBHS Program Administration.

M. Patients Rights:
.
All applicable Patients Rights laws and procedures shall be implemented.
N.
Under-Utili1.ation Reports:
For any quarter that CONTRACTOR. maintains Jess than ninety percent (90%) of the total agreed
upon units of service. for any mode of service hereunder, CONTRACTOR shall Immediately notify the
Contract Administrator in writing and shall specify the number of underutilized units of service..
0.
Qua! ity Improvement:
CONTRACTOR agrees to develop and implement a Quality Improvement Plan based on internal
standards established by CONTRACTOR applicable to the SERVICES as follows:
( 1) Staff evaluations completed on an annual basis.

P.

(2)

Personnel policies and procedures in place, reviewed and updated annl!lllly.

(3)

Board Review of Quality Improvement Plan.
Working Trial Balance with Year-End Cost Report

If CONTRACTOR is a Non-Hospital Provider as defined in the State of California Department of
Mental Health Cost Reporting Data Collection Manual, it agrees to submit a working trial balance with·
the year-end cost report.
·
Q.

Harm Reduction

The program has a written internal Harm Reduction Policy that includes the guiding principles per
Resolution# 10-00 810611 of the San Francisco Department of Public Health Commission.
R.
Compliance with Communitv Behavioral Health Services Policies and Procedures
In the provision of SERVICES under CBHS contracts, CONTRACTOR shall follow all applicable
policies and procedures established for contractors by CBHS, as applicable, and shall keep itself duly
infonned of such policies. Lack of knowledge of such policies and procedures shall not be an a.llowable
reason for noncompliance.
S. Fire Clearance
Space owned, leased or operated by San Francisco Department of Public Health providers,
including satellite sites, and used by CLIENTS or STAFF shall meet local fire codes. Providers shall
undergo of fire safety inspections at least every three (3) years and documentation of fire safety, or
corrections of any deficiencies, shall be made available to reviewers upon request."
T.
Clinics to Remain Open: Outpatient clinics are part of the San Francisco Department of
Public Health Community Behavioral Health Services (CBHS) Mental Health Services public safety net;
as such, these clinics are to remain open to referrals from the CBHS Behavioral Health Access Center
(BHAC), to individuals requesting services from the clinic directly, and to individuals being referred from
institutional care. Clinics serving children, including comprehensive clinics, shall remain open to
referrals from the 3632 unit and the Foster Care unit. Remaining open shall be in force for the duration of
this Agreement. Payment for SERVICES provided under this Agreement may be withheld if an
outpatient clinic does not remain open.
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Remaining open shall include offering individuals being referred or requesting SERVICES
appointments within 24~48 hours ( l-2 working days) for the purpose. of assessment and
disposition/treatment planning, and for arranging appropriate dispositions.
In the event that the CONTRACTOR, following completion of an assessment, determin.es that it
cannot provide treatment to a client meeting medical necessity criteria, CONTACTOR shall be
responsible for the elient until CONTRACTOR is able to secure appropriate services for the client.
CONTRACTOR acknowledges its understanding that failure to provide SERVICES in foll as specified in
Appendix A of this Agreement may result in immediate or future disallowance of payment for such
SER VICES, in full or in part, and may also result in CONTRACTOR'S default or in termination of this .
Agreement.
2.

Description of Services
Detailed description of services are listed below and are attached hereto
Appendix A-1 Day Treatment
Appendix A-2 School/Mental health Partnership
Appendix A-3 EPSDT program
Appendix A-4 Day Treatment Supplemental Services
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AppendixB
Calculation of Charges
· 1.

Method of Payment

A.
Invoices furnished by CONTRACTOR under this Agreement must be in a fonn acceptable to the
Contract Administrator and the CONTROLLER and must include the Contract Progress Payment
Authorization numbe.r or Contract. Purchase Number. All amounts paid by CITY to CONTRACTOR
shall be subject to audit by CITY. The CITY shall make monthly payments as described below. Such
payments shall not exceed those amounts stated in and shall be in accordance with the provisions of
Section 5, COMPENSATION, of this Agreement.
.
Compensation for all SERVICES provided by CONTRACTOR shall be paid in the following
· manner. For the purposes of this Section, "General Fund" shall mean all those funds which are not Work
Order or Grant funds. "General Fund Appendices" shall mean aH those appendices which include General
Fund monies.

Fee For Service (Monthly Reimbursement by Certified Units at Budgeted Unit Rates)
CONTRACTOR shall submit monthly invoices in the fonnat attached, Appendix. F} and in a
fonn acceptable to the Contract Administrator, by the fifteenth ( 1. 5th) calendar day of each month,
based upon the number of units of service that were delivered in the preceding month. All
deliverables associated with the SERVICES defined in Appendix A times the unit rate (lS shown in
the appendices cited in this paragraph shall be reported on the invoice(s) each month. All charges
incurred under this Agreement shall be due and payable only after SERVICES have been rendered
and in no case in advance of such SERVICES.
(1)

(2) Cost Reimbursement (Monthly Reimbursement for Actual Expenditures within
Budget):
CONTRACTOR shall submit monthly invoices in the format attached, Appendix F, and in a
fonn acceptable to the Contract Administrator, by the fifteenth ( 1511>) calendar day of each month
for reimbursement of the actual costs, for SERVICES of the precedipg month. All costs associat~d
with the SERVICES. shall be reported on the invoice each month. All costs incurred under this
Agreement shall be due. and payable only after SERVICES have been rendered and in no case in
advance of such SERVICES.

B.

Final Closing Invoice
(1)

Fee For Service Reimbursement:

A final closing invoice, clearly marked "FINAL," shall l)e submitted no later than fotty·five
(45) calendar days following the closing date of each fiscal year of the Agreement, and shall
include only those SERVICES rendered during the referenced period of performance. If
SERVICES are not invoiced during this period, all unexpended funding set aside for this
Agreement wili revert to CITY. CITY'S final reimbursement to the CONTRACTOR at the close
of the Agreement period ·shall be adjusted to conform to actual units cettified multiplied by the unit
rates identified in Appendix B attached hereto, and shall not exceed the total amount authorized and
certified for this Agreement.
(2) Cost Reimbursement:
.
A final closing invoice, clearly marked "FINAL," shall be submitted no later than forcy~five
(45) calendar days following the closing date of each fiscal year of the Agreement, and shall
include only those costs incurred during the referenced period of pe1fonnance. If costs are not
invoiced during this period, all unexpended funding set aside for this Agreement will revert to
CITY.
C.
Payment shall be made by the CITY to CONTRACTOR at the address specified in the
section entitled "Notices to Parties.''
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2.

Program Budgets and

Fin~l

lnvoice

A. Program Budgets are listed below and are attached hereto.
Budget Summary
Appendix B- l Day Treatment
Appendix B-2 School/Mental health Partnership
Appendix B-3 EPSDT Program
Appendix. B-4 Day Treatment Supplemental Services
B.

COMPENSATION

Cotnpensation shall be made in monthly payments on or before the 30°; day after the DIRECTOR,
in his or her sole. discretion, has approved the invoice submitted by CONTRACTOR. The breakdown of
costs and sources of revenue associated with this Agreement appears in Appendix B, Cost Reporting/Data
Collection (CR/DC) and Program Budget, attached hereto and incorporated by reference as though fully
set forth herein. The maximum dollar obligation of the CITY under the tem1s of this Agreement shall not
exceed Seven Million Four Hundred Sixty Eight Thousand Five Hundred Eighteen Dollars ($7,468,518)
for the period of July I, 2010 through June 30, 2015.

CONTRACTOR understands that; of this maximum dollar obligation, $800,198 is includ.ed as a
contingency amount and is neither to be used in Appendix ·B, Budget, or available to CONTRACTOR
without a modification to this Agreement executed in the same manner as this Agreement or a revision to
Appendix B, Budget, which has been approved by the Director of Health. CONTRACTOR further
understands that no payment of any portion of this contingency amount wiJJ be made unless and-until
such modification .or budget revision has been fully approved and executed in accordance with applicable
CITY and Department of Public Health laws, regulations and policies/procedures and certification as to
the availability of funds by the Controller. CONTRACTOR agrees to fully comply with these laws,
regulations, and policies/procedures.
· (1)
For each fiscal year of the term of this Agreement, CONTRACTOR shall submit for
approval of the CITY's Department of Public Health a revised Appendix A, Description of
Services, and a revised Appendix B, Program Budget and Cost Reporting Data Collection fonn,
based on the CITY's allocation of funding for SERVICES for the appropriate fiscal year.
CONTRACTOR shall create these Appendices in compliance with the instructions of the
Department of Public Health. These Appendices shall apply only to the fiscal year for which they
were created. These Appendices shaJI become part of this Agreement only upon approval by the
CITY.

(2) CONTRACTOR understands that, of the maximum dollar obligation stated above, the
total amount to be used in Appendix B, Budget and available to CONTRACTOR for the entire te1m
of the contract is as follows, not withstanding that for each fiscal year, the amount to be used in
Appendix B, Budget and available to CONTRACTOR for that fiscal year shall confonn with the
Appendix A, Description of Services, and a Appendix B, Program Budget and Cost Reporting Data
Collection fonn, as approved by the CITY's Depa1iment of Public Health based on the CITY's
aUocation of funding for SERVICES for that fiscal year.
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July 1, 20 l 0 through December 31, 2010
(Encumbered under BPHM08000036)
January 1, 2011 through June 3 0, 20 i1
July 1, 2011 through June 30, 2012
Julv 1, 2012 through June 30, 2013
July l, 2013 through June 30, 2014
Julv 1, 2014 through June 30, 2015

$477,974
$855,690

Total: FYI 0111
Amount
$1,333,664

$1,333,664
$1,333,664
$1,333,664
$1,333,664

Julv 1, 2010 throufh June 30, 2015

G. Total

$6,668,320

(3) CONTRACTOR understands that the CITY may need to adjust sources of revenue and
agrees that these needed adjustments will become part of this Agreement by written modification to
CONTRACTOR. In event that such reimbursement is terminated or reduced, this Agreement shall
be terminated or proportionately reduced accordingly. In no ev.ent will CONTRACTOR be entitled
to compensation in excess of these amounts for these periods without there first being a
modification of the Agreement or a revision to Appendix B, Budget, as provided for in this section
of this Agreement.
(4) CONTRACTOR further understands that, $477,974 of the period from July l,
2010 through December 31, 2010 in the Contract Number BBPHM08000036 is included with
this Agreement. Upon execution of this Agreement, all the terms under this Agreement will
supersede the Contract Number BPHM08000036 for the Fiscal Year 2010-11.

C.
CONTRACTOR agrees to comply with its Budget as shown in Appendix B in the provision of
SERVICES. Changes to the budget that do not increase or reduce the maximum dollar obligation of the
CITY are subject to the provisions of the Department of Public Health Policy/Procedure Regarding
Contract Budget Changes. CONTRACTOR agrees to comply fully with that policy/procedure.
D. No costs or charg~s shall be incurred under this Agreement nor shall any payments become due to
CONTRACTOR until reports, SERVICES, or both, required under this Agreement are received from
CONTRACTOR and approved by the DIRECTOR as being in accordance with this Agreement. CITY
may withhold payment to CONTRACTOR in any instance in which CONTRACTOR has failed or ·
refused to satisfy any material obligation provided for under this Agreement.
E.
In no event shall the CITY be liable for interest or late charges for any late payments.
F.
CONTRACTOR understands and agrees that should the CITY'S maximum dollar obligation
under this Agreement include State or Federal Medi-Cal revenues, CONTRACTOR shall ex.pend such
revenues in the provision of SERVICES to Medi-Cal eligible clients in accordance with CITY, State, and
Federnl Medi-Cal regulations. Should CONTRACTOR fail to expend budgeted Medi-Cal revenues
herein, the CITY'S maximum dollar obligation to CONTRACTOR sha.ll be proportionally reduced in the
amount of such unexpended revenues. ln no event shall State/Federal Medi-Cal revenues be used for
clients who ·do not qualify for Medi~Cal reimbursement.
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AppendixJ
THE DECLARATION OF COMPLIANCE
Each Fiscal Year, CONTRACTOR attests with a Declaration of Compliance that each program site has
an Administrative Binder that contains all of the fonns, policies, statements, and documentation required
by Community Programs Business Office of Contract Compliance. The Declaration of Compliance also
lists requirements for site postings of public and client infonnation, and client chart compliance if client
charts are maintained. CONTRACTOR understands that the Community Programs Business Office of
Contract Compliance may visit a program site at any time to ensure compliance with all items of the.
Declaration of Compliance.
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THIS CERTIFICATE IS ISSUED AS A MATTER OF INFORMATION ONl..Y AND CONFERS NO RIGHTS UPOf)! THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER. THIS
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the terms and conditions of the policy, certain policies may require an endof5ement. A statement on thi1; certificate does not confer rights to the
certificate holder in lieu of such endorsement(s).
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COVERAGES

REVISION NUMBER· 1

THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT THE POLICIES Of' INSURANCE LISTED BELOW HAVE BEEN ISSUED TO THE INSURED NAMED ABOVE FOR THE POUC:Y PERIOD
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The City and Coun~ of San Francisco, its as;nts, officers and employees are ·
added as addltlona Insureds as respects Ila Ill~ and auto llablllfy but
~~~,;vith resP.ect to the operations of the name insured pe~ attached forms
1?1lll7tl.d .,,...,,.,,.,..,..,,. illi:

o,;_,.,..., ""' '""'"" 1fatn 1:117/1~

CANCELLATION

CERTIFICATE HOLDER

DEPTOFP
Department of Public Health .
Community, Mental Health
Services - Ada Ling
1380 Howard Street
San Francisco, CA 94103
I

ACORD 25 (2009/09}

.

SHOULD ANY 01' THE ABOVE DESCRIBED POLICIES BE CANCELLED BEFORE
THE EXPIRATION DATE THEREOF, Nonce WI.Lt. BE DELIVERED IN
ACCORDANCE WITH THr::. POLICY PROVISIONS.
AIJTHORC!:e.D REPRESENTA.TIVE

~.

©1988-2009 ACORD CORPORATION. All rights reserved.
The A(<ORD·name and logo are registered marks of ACORD

'-;.

POLICY NUMBER:

2011-19626-NPO

COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY

CG 20 2607 04

THIS ENDORSEMENT CHANGES THE POLICY. PLEASE READ IT CAREFULLY.

ADDITIONAL INSURED - DESIGNATED.
PERSON OR ORGANIZATION
This endorsement modifies insurance provided under the following:
COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY COVERl>.GE PART
SCHEDULE
Name Of Additional Insured Person(sl Or Oraanizatlonls}
..

Any person or organization that you are required to add as an additional insured on this policy, under
a written contract or agreement currently in effect, or becoming effective during the term of tnis policy.
The additional insured status wifl not be afforded with respect to liability arising out of or related ta
'
your actlVities as a real estate manager for that persqn or organization.
The City and County of San Francisco, its agents, officers and employees, Department of Public Health
Community, Mental Health Services

Attn: Ada Ung
1380 Howard Street
Sa1.1 Francisco, CA 94103

4

Information reaulred.to comnlete this Schedule lf'not shown above wlll be shown In the Declarations.

Sectlo.n II - Who Is An Insured is amended to include as an additional irisured the person(s) or organizatlon(s) shown In the Schedule, but only with respect
to llab!llty for "bodily Injury", ~property damage" or
''personal and advertising injury'' caused, in whole or
in part, by your !i!Cfs or omissions or the a.els or omissions of those acting on your behalf:
A. ln the performance of.your ongoing operations: or
B. ln connection with your premises owned by or
rented to you.

.ca·20 26 0104

..•. ···-"·· ··~·· .•.

·

©ISO Properties, Inc., 2004

.. ....... -- . ··- .......... -·· ·- ....... :.· :.:·. ··':-··-:-;--···::: ·:··~-:-:-;-.-.-:·····~~~ ·::.-·: -=·~·~·"'";""';;;·-,7-,- •. ~". ·\· ........ "
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,. .
City a·nd County of San Francisco
Office of Contract Administratfon
.Purchasing Division
City Hall, Rooit1 430
1 Dr. Carlton B'. Goodlett Place
San Francisco, Californiit 94102·4685

Ag1:eement between the City and County of San Francisco and
Oakes Children's Center

,, '·.

' '.·' :-,::·:~. -·. . ··.: Thts: Agteeu1et1t is 1)\ade fhfa i sf diy of Ji.1ly/ioro;. ih the-Cit-y'i\nd C'ouiity 'of S~1fFriiridsc6; 'State of Calfforti'la, 'bf ,.. ::'.· ·
and betwceen: Oakes Childre.1~'s Center, 1'550 Treat Avenue, San Francisco, California 94110, hereinafter referred
·as "Col)tractor," and the City and County of San Francisco, a municipal corporation, hereinafter referred to as ·
·'City," acting by and through its Director of the Offic;e of Contract Administration or the Director's desfo:nate
agent, terema ter re ·e.rre to as" urchasing."

to

Recitals
WHEREAS, the Department of Public H.ealth, Po.pulation Health and Prevention, Mental Health, ("Department")
wishes to provide behavioral healtl1 mental health services, community.based day treatment and n)ental health
school based partne~ship services'to children; and,
·
·

WHEREAS, a Request for l?roposal ("RFP") was issued oi-1 09/25/2009, and City selected Contractor as the highest
qu~lifi~q s~_on::r.pµ,rsuan,t to .t.he:.R.FP; ai.1d. ... .
, , .....

is

WHEREAS, Contraci:o~ represents and warrants that ii qualified to perform the services required by City as set.
fqi:th under thi~L.¢cmt;rapt; .and,
... . ,. . .
. . . . . ... .
.
WHEREAS, approval for this Agreement .was obtained when. the Civil Se.ivice Com:mission approyed Contract
numbers 4150-09/to and 4161-09/10 on Oq/21i2010;
·
·

Now', THEREFORE, the parties agree a.s fol10V1is:
.
'
'
.
Certification of Funds;'Budget and Fis'Cal Provisions; Termination in the Event of Non-Appropriation.
This Agreement is subject to the budget and fisci:)I provisions of the City's Charter. Charges· will accrue only after
prior written authorization certified by the Con.troller, and the amount: of Cit}"s obligation hereunder shall no't: at
time exceed tile a1nount certified for tl1e purpose and period stated in such advance authorization. This Agreement
.will terminate without penalty, fiability or expense of any kind to City at the end of any fiscal ye.ar if fund$ ·are not
appropriaied for .the next succeeding fiscalyerir. If fonds an~ appropriated for a portion of the.fiscal year, this
/l.greement will tenninate, without pen.al ty, liability or exp·ense of any kind at the end of the t.enn for which funds
are appropriared. Ci.ty has no obligation to make appropriations for this Agreeinent in lieu of appropriations for new
or other agree~ents. City budget decisions are subject to the discretion of the Mayqr and the Board of Supenri.sors.
Contractor's assumption of risk of possible non-appropriation is part. of the 'cor!siderarion
this Agreement.
.l. ·

any

for

: THISSECTIONCONTROLS-AGAINST ANYAND Au..:-oTHERPROVISJONS'Of'THIS'
AGREEMENT.

.,
Term of the Agreement. Subjeet to Section I, the term pf this Agreement shall be from July 1, 2010 t-0
December 3·1~ ZOll .
. 3.
~he

Eff~c.tive .Date Agre~nient. This Agreement shall beco!lle effective when the Conn-oiler !~as certified to
availability of fonds and Gontractor has been notified in writing.
·

of

4. . Services Contl'actor Agrees to.Perform. The Contractor agrees.to perform the services provided for in .
Appendix A, "Descriptfon of Sen1ices," attached hereto and incorporated by reference as though fully set 'forth
'herein.
·
·
·
. Oakes Children's Center
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5.
CompensatiOn. Compensation shall be made in monthly payine~ts on or before the 30th day of ea«:~h month .
for work, as set forth in Section 4 of this Agreement, that the Director of the Department of Public Health, in his or
her sole discretion, concludes has been performed as of the 30th day of the iinmediately preceding month. In no
event shall the amoun~ of this Agreement 'exceed Two Million Two Hundred Fi>rty Thousand Five Hundred .
Fifty· Five Dollars ($2,240,555). The breakdqwn of costs associated with this Agreement appears in Appendix B;
"Cal cu laifon of Charges,'' attC)ched hereto and incorporated by reference as thoµgh fully set forth herein;: No charges
sbal I be incurred under this Agreement nor shall any payments become due· to Contractor until reports, services, or
6otl~, requir~d unde.r this Agreement are received from Contractor. and approved by Department of Public Health as
being .in accordance with rhis Agreeme)1t City may withhold payment to Contractor in any instance in which ·
Contractor ·has failed or re.fused to satisfy any· material obligatiou provided for under this Agreement. in no event· ·
shall City be liable for interesi or late charges for ariy late payments.·
The Controller is not authorized to pay invoi~es submitted by, Contra,c,;.t()r prior to_Col)trac~c:>r's s11pmission of.Hl~C
. _,
·· · ·- ., ...... ~ Ptcr~ess· f'a)ll.11enrForm ··tf Progress Pa};inem Porirds nonublnitted \vi'tli Contractor's invorce;
"~·~
~M"
notify the. department, the Director .ofHRC and Confractor of the omission. If Contractor's failµre. to provide HRC ·
· Progress Payment Form is not explaiited to t~e Controller's satisfaction, the Controller will withhold 20% of the..
payment due pursuant to that inv.oice ~ntil HRC Progress Payment Fonn is prqvided ..

the-COntioffer \vm ,. ·

,_. ·

' ..- ·

Following City's payment of an invoke, Contractor has ten qays to file an affidavit using HRC Payment Affidavit
verifying that all subcontractors have been paid and.specifying the amount.
'
·
· E.
The CONTROLLER is hot authorized fo pay invoices submitted by CONTRACTOR prior to
CONTRACTOR 's submission ofHRC Fom) 7, "Prini·e Consul~nt/Joint Venture Partner(s) and· Sub-consultant
Participatio11 Report," lfHRC Form 7 is'not submitted \1vith CONTRACTOR's invoice, the CONTROLLER will
notify the department, the Director ofHRC and
CONTRACTOR o(the omis$ion. IfCONTRACTOR's faihire to
1
provide HRC Fann 7 is not explained to the CONTROLLER's satisfaction. the CONTROLrJ~·R will withhold 20%
o(th~ payment due.pttrsuant ~o that invoke until HRC Form 7 is provided.

~ "·: .... Folio Wing CITY's pay1uent of an liivoice;: CbN'trtA.ctcl!thas tell days' t~. fifo an a·ffidavit ;us1rig lffic.

.. . .' .... 6.

< •• ••

~;

'

.-

·-

•

,

••••

~

., ·.~)< • •

;

'

~

.~,

. I

.·.···

Fonn 9, "S'ub~Gonsultant Payment Affidavit," vetjfying t.hat all subcontractors. have been paid a:nd specifying the
, · 'amount.
·
. . ·- - . .. . . ... . ' ,.. ' ... . . . . .
. .. ··. . ....
Guaranteed Maximum Costs. The City's obligation· hereunder shall not at any time exceed the
amount certified by the Contr.olledor the purpose and period stat~d in such certific~tio:rL Except as may k
·provided by laws governing emergency procedures, officers and employees the City are not authorized to request,
the Gity is not required to reimburse the <::on tractor for, Commodities or Servi.ces be,yoncl the agreed upon ,
confract scope unless the cliatiged scCip'e 'is authorizelby amei1d!i.1ent and approved as-required by Jaw. Officers and
employees of the City are not authorized tci offer orpromise,_.nor is the City required to honor, any qffered or·
promise.d additional funding in excess of the. maximum amount of funding for which the contract is certified without
ce1iificati-0n of the additional amount by the Controller. The .Controller is not authorized to niake payments on any
cqntract for which funds have not been certified as available in the budget or by supplemental appropriation.

-~

T
!

~·

of

and

a

7.
. Payment; Inv<>ice Format fnvoices furnished by Contracror under this Agreement must be· in form
acceptable to the Controller, and must include. a unique iiivoice number and must corifonn to Appendix E All
amounts paid by Cify to Contractor shall be subject to audit by City. Payment shall be, made by C,ity to-Contractor at
the addre.ss specified in
section entitlep "Notices to the Parties.''. ·
·

the

to

8.
Submitting False CJaiins; Monetary Pen~Ities. Pursua1it San Francisco Administrative Code··.
§21.35, any contractor, subcontractor or consultant who submits a false claim shall be liable to the City for the
statutory penal.ties set forth in that section. The
of Section 21.35, .along with the entire San Francisc'?
·
·
Administrative Code.. is available 011 the \\•eh at ·. ·
· httµ://www.municode.cori1/U)JraryiclientCodePage,aspx?clientID=420 I. ·A contractor; Sttbcontractor or co.nsultant
will be deemed to have submitted a false claim t0 the CitY if the contractor, subcontractor oi: consultant: (a)
knowingly presents or causes to be presented to an offker or en1ploye.e ofthe City a fal'.se Claim or reqµest for
paynie11t or approval; (b) knowingly makes, uses, or causes. to be made or used a false record or statementt.o get a
false claim paid or approved by the City; (c) conspires to .defraud the City by getting a faLse claim allowed or paid
by the City; (d) knowingly makes, uses, or causes to be made or used false record or statement to conceal, avoid,
or decrease an obligation to pay transmit money or·property to the City; or (e) is a beneficiary of an inadvertent
submission of a false claim to the City, subsequently discovers the falsity of the claim, and fails to disclose 'the false ·
...claiin to the City within areasonable time after discovery of.thefalse claim..

text

a

or

9.
Disallov.;attce. If Contractor claims or receives payment from City for a service, reimbursement for which .is
later.disallowed by tbe State of California, or United States Government, Contractor.shall promptly refund the
6akes Children's Center
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,...'

.

I

disallowed amount to City upori 0 :ty's request. At its option, City may offset th, 11ount disallowed from any
1. payment due or to become dud ontractor under this Agreement or any other .r_.,,,eement. ~y executing this
Agreement; Contractor certifies that Contractor is not suspended, debarred or otherwise excluded from participation
in federal assistance programs. Contractor aclmowledges th.at thls cetj:ification of eligibility to receive federal funds
is a material terms of the Agreement.
" .

l.,

10.
Taxes. Paymen.t of any taxes; including possessory interest taxes and California sales and use taxes, levied
upon or as a result of this Agreement; or the services delivered pursuant hereto, shall be the obligation of Contractor.
Con,tri:tctor recognize!> and understand.s that this Agreement may create a "possessory interest" for property tax
purposes. Generally, such a possessory iriterest is not created.unless the Agreement entitles the Contractor to
possession, occupancy, or use of City property for private gain. If s:uch a possessciry interest is created, then the ·
following shall apply:
·

, '· "· ... ,.·,.,·•..;:,:., · •..: .. L),;..; .; . G;pntrn9J!ilri·B1\1 l:iY.half..g,f i.ts~lfil~cl:!:lPY..P.~rm~tt~.d,,s.J+.~9.~~~Q,i;§ 1m@.~~~~gp.~, r<:::.c2@i;z~§ .ii!:r:l.d. :· :t

:..•.. ,._., ...•

understands that Contractor, and any pern:iitted suceessors and assigns, ma:y be subject to real property tax
·assessments on· the possessory interest; ·.
· ·
2)
Contractor, on behalf of its~if arid any pern1itted successors and assigns, r~cognizes and
. understands that the creation, extei1sion, renewal, .or assignment of this Agreement may result in. a "change in
ownership" for pui;poses of real property taxes, and therefore. may result in a revaluation of any possessor;' interes(
created by this Agreement. Contractor accordingly agrees on behalf of itself and Its permitted successors and
assigns to report on bel;alf of the City to the County Assessor the information required by Revenue and Taxation
. Code section'480.5: as amended .from time to time, and any successor provision. '.

3)
Contractor, on behaif of itself and any permitted successors. and assigns, recognizes and
understapds that other events also may cause a change of ownership of the pbssessory interest and tesult in the.
· , · · ., ·· ·. revaluation.ofthe.pGlssessocy.interest. (see,.,.e,g.,.Rev. &.Tax ...Co'de section '6:4;'·as amended from.time. to time) ...·
Contractor accordingly agrees on behalf 9fitself and its permitted. succesaor:s and assigns to report any change in
. ownership to the County ,Assessor; the State Board ofEquatizaticiri. or otl;ter public agency anequiied by law.

4)
Contractor further agrees to provide such other info11Ilation as maybe requested by the City to·
enable the City to comply with any reporting requirenienis
possess6ry i~terests that are imposed by applicable·
la~·
.
.

for

. '.. ... . . ···-. . . '·
. ... . . .. . ,...... ,. .. . . .: .
..'
l l. . Payment Does Notlmply' Acceptance of Work.· The ~anting ~fany paymerit by City, or the receipt
~

~

.,....

.-:

'-•

:

'thereof by Contractor, shall in no way Jessen th.e liability of C.ontractor to replace unsatisfactory work, equipment,' or
materials, although the unsatisfactory character of such work., equipment or materials may not have beeh apparent or
dete.cted at the time such payment was made. Materials, equipment, components, or workmanship .that do not
conform to the requirements of this Agreement may be rejected by City and il'l such case must be replaced by
Contractor without delay.
.

.

I

J 2. . Qualified .Personnel. Work u11der this Agreement shall be performed only by competent personnel under the
supervision of apd in the employment of Contractor. Contractor will comply with City's reaso~able requests ·
regarding assignment of personnel, but
personnel,, including those assigneq at City's request, must be supervised
. by Contractor. Con.tractor shall co·mmit adeq.uate resources to complete the. project within the project schedule
spe0ified iJ:). this Agreement:
..
·

all

13. . Responsibility for Equipment. City shall not be responsible for any damage to persons or property·as a
result of the· use, misuse or failure of any equipment used by Contractor., or by any of its employees, even though
such equipment be furnished, ren,ted.or loan.ed to' Contractor by City.
14. ·

Independent Contractor; Payment of Taxes and Other Expenses·

a..
Independent Contractor. Contractor-or any agent.or employee of Contractor shall be deemed at all
times .to' be an independent contractor and is wholly· responsible for the manner in which it performs the services and .
.'W'orl~- requested by Cit)r. urider. this Agreement: ·contractor any agent ~r employee Co.niractor shall not h:ave . ' ..
employee status with City, nor be ent.itled to participate in any plans, arrangements', or distributions by City
pertaining to or in connection with any retirement, health or other benefits that City may offer its employees.
Coi1tractor or any agent or employee of Contractor is liable for the acts and omissions of itself, its employees and its
CMS#6993
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·:· . :·:·

agents. Contractpr .shall be respo ,:Je for all obligations and payments, whether~
osed by federal, state or local
law, including',. but not lirniteq to, FICA, income tax withholdings, unemployment 'compensatioti., insurance, and ·
other similar responsibilities related to Contractor's performing services and work, or alily agent or employee of
Contractor providing same. Nothing in this Agre~inent shall be 'construed as creating an employment or agency
relationship between City and Contractor or any agent or employee of Contractor. Any terms in this "Agreement
referring to direction from City shall be con.strued as providing for direction as to poliqy and the result of
Contractor's work only, and not as to the means' by which such a result is obtained. City does not retain the right to
control the rneans or the metho.d by which Contractor performs work u?der this Agreement.

' '

Payment of Tax~s and Other Expenses. Should CitY, ill its discretion, ·or a relevant taxing authority
b.
such as the Internal Revenue Service or the State Employment Development Division, or both, determine that
Contractor is an employee for purposes of collection of any employment taxes, the amounts payable under this·
Agreement shall be reduced by amounts equal to both the employee art.d einployer portioru;.ofth~ tax du~_(an9
..
.. offsetting any creihts fot amcitmts already paid by C6ritract;or wlifoh
~e applied agaiiistthi's liabilify)'.. City ifiali.
then forward those amounts to the relevant taxing authority. Should a relevant taxing authority determine a liability
for past services perform.ed by Contractor for City, upon notification of such fact by City, Contractor shail promptly
remit such amount due or arrange with City to ha:ve the amount due. withheld from future payments to Contractor
under this Agreement (again, offsetting any amounts already paid by Contractor which can be applied as credit
agaii1i;t such liability). A determination of employment status pursuant to the precedi11g two paragraphs shall be
solely for the purposes ·of the particular tax in question, and for ali other purposes of this Agreement, Contractor
shall not be considered an employee of City. Notwithstanding the foregoing, should any court, arbitrator,. or
administrativ.e authority determine that Contractor is an einpl9yee for any other purpose, then Contractor agrees to a.
red,uction in City's financial liability so that City's total expe;nses under this Agreemenf are not greater than they
would have been had the court, arbitrator, -0r administrative· authority determined that Contractor was not an
employee..
.
.

can

a

15: · Insur'ai1ce

., ·.'··

... a. · . · Without ill' any way iimiting Contractor's liability pursuant to the ;'Indemnificatiori" ~ection of this
Agreenient, Contractor must maintain in force, during the full term of the Agreement, insurance in the following
amounts and·coverages:
·
.. ,
1) .. .W orlcers' Compensation, in statutory amounts,
$1,000,000 each accident, injury, or.illness; and

w~th

Employers' Liability Limits not less than
.

2).
Commercial General Liability Insurance with limits not less than $!,000,000 each occurrence
Combined Single Limit for Bodily Injury and Property Diuhage, including Contractual Liability, Personal Injury,
Products and Completed Operati-0ns; and
·
·
·
·
3)
Commercial Automobile Liability Insurance with.limits not less thari' $1,000,000 each
occurrence Combined Single Limit for Bodily Injury and Property Damage, including Owned; Non-0\Vned and
Hired auto coverage, as applicable.
4)
· Blanket Fidelity.Bond (Commercial Blanket Bond): Limit.sin the amount of the Initial Payment
provided for in the Agreement
'
. , 5) .
Prefessional liability insurance,.applicable to ·Contractor's profession,. with limits not Jess than·
· $1,000,000 each clain1 with respect to negligent acts, errors or omissions in 'connection with professional services to
be provided under this Agreement.
·

b.
Commercial General Liability and Commercial Automobile Liability Insurance policies must be
endorsed to provide:
1).

Name as Additi~mai' Insured the City and County of San Francisco, its Officers, Agents, and

Employees.
· 2)
That such· policies are primary insurance to any other insurance available to the Additional
Insureds, with respect to a~y claims arising out of this Agreement, and that insurance applies 'separately to each
·insured against whom claim is made or suit is.brought.

CMS#6993
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I

• c.
Regarding Worker ~ompensation, ·contractor hereby agrees t~ wr
subrogation which any insurer
'~ of Contractor may acquire from' '--'1tractor by virtue .of the payment of any Joss. \ . . untractor agrees to obtain any
endorsement that may be necessary to effect this waiver of subrogation.. The Workers' Compensation policy sha'll
be endorsed with a waiver of subrogation in favor of the City for alT.work performed by the Cr,mJractor, its
employees, ~gents and subcontractors.
.
..

, ,.
1

d·.
All policies shall provide thirty da);s• advance wtitten notice to the City ofreduction or nonrenewal of
coverages or cancellation of coverages for any reason. Notices shall be sent to the City address in the "Notices to
the Parties" section:
·

e.
Should any of the required insurance be provided under. a claims-made form, Contractor shall maintain
such coverage continuously throughout the tem1 of this Agreement and, without lapse, for a period of thr~e ~ears
beyond the expiration of this Agreement, to the effect that, should occurrences during the contract term giye rise to
_.... 9\a.jm~,m~c!e.after:exp.irafi_on ·qf th~:-Agi:c::.em~nt;:sµgg c.l..a~m~, i;;li.~llP~ cqy~.re.d:bx'"·•·'''''•'-•'''·"······"•~('•••·~:,
1?Ucl1_ ·~wII,ls:-:.r,qiiqe po_l,i~ie~. .,, ... : . ~·.",./.'.·~
•:;;:,:;::;:.-:·.,;• !..-'· ....... , ..... ,·h<'··'•'"•'••• · ' ' • " • I ' • • • ' ' • • · ' · ,... ,,.,.···-,,~,.'(•··"-""''•••••'··•''
1

.

-•,.-,,•,

••

,.r.•••'"

"·•',·•'•'•

,_·,•,','

,.''•'

.

f.
Should any of the required insura1~ce be provided under a form of coverage that includes a general
annual aggregate limit or pro:vides that claims investigation or legal defense costs be included in such general annual
aggregate Iiniit, such general annual aggregate.-limit shall be ·double· the occunence·or clai1w; limits specifie.9 above.
g.
Should any requfred insurance lapse dufing the term of this Agreement, requests fo~ payments·
originating after such lapse shall not be processed until the City receives satisfactory .evidence of reinstated coverage .
as required by this Agreement, effective as of the lapse date. If insurance is not reinstated, the City may, at its sole
option, .terminate this Agreement effective on the date of such lapse of insurance .. ·
h.
Before commencing .any operations under thi's Agreement, Contractor shall furnish to City certifi~ates
of insurance and additional insured policy endorseme1its with insurers with ratings comparable to.A-, VIII or higher,
... tl:iat ~r~ aut~qriied Jo ~9 Q.u.sin,.e~.~):n ..the .$,ta.te. gf .Gf.ll.ifo.r.ni~, .aJ.?.d th~t N.e . ~i:!_tisflJ.y!Q.ry I9. 9ity, jg Jopri e.vjciepcitig .all .
coverages set forth above. Failure to maintain insurance shall con.stitute·a material breach ofthis Agreement.·

... i.. . ... Appi;oy.:.aJ ofJhe i11s1.1rapcy !JyJ::ity.shaUpot.rt!l~eve or decrease .the li~biHty of Contrai'tor.hereu11der....
. j.
Ifa subcontractor wiH be used to complete any portion of this agreement, the Contractor shall ensure that the
subcontractor shail provide all.necessary insurance and shall name the City and County of San Francisco, its
offic~rs; agents and employees and the Contractor listed·a_s additional insureds.
.
.. .. .
.
16. · • Indemnification .

Contractor shall indemnify and save harmless ~ity and itS office~s, agents and employees from, and, if
requested, shall »defend them against any and all loss, cost, damage; injury, liability, and claims. thereof.for ir:ijury to
or death of a person, including employees. of Contractpr or loss of or damage to property, arising directly or ..
iildirectly from Contractor' l'! performance of this Agreement, including, but not limited-to, Contractor's use of
facilities or equipment provided by City or others, regardless of the negligence of, and regardless of whether liability
without fault is imposed or sought to be imposed on City, el(.cept to' the extent that such indemnity is void or
·
otherwise unenforceable under applicable Jaw in effect on or validly retroactive to the date ofthis Agreement, and
except where such IOss, damage, injury, liability°or claim is the result ~fthe.active negligence or willful misconduct
of City and is not contributed to by any act of, or by any omission to perform some duty imposed by law or
agreement on Contractor, its subcontractors or either·s·agent or employee: The foregoing indemnity s_hall include;·
.. · without iimitation; reasonable fees of attorneys;. consultants an~fexperts and reiated costs and City's costs of .
investigating any claims against the City. In _addition to Cmil:ractor's obligation to indemmfy City, Contractor ·
specifically acknowledges -and agrees that it has an immediate and independent obligation to defend City from any
claim which actually or potentially falls within this indemnification provisfon, even if the allegations are or may be
groundless, false or fraudulent, which obligation arises at the time such claim is tendered to Contractor by City and
·
conti1i.ues at all times thereafter. Contractor shall indemnify .and· hold Cify harmless frem all loss and liability,
including attorneys' fees, court costs arid an other litigation expens~s· for' any infringement of the patent rights,
copyright, trade secret or iiny other proprietary right or trademark, and all other intellectual property claims of any
person or persons in' consequence of the use by City, or any of its officers agents, of articles or ·services to be
- ·supplied in ·the perfonnance ~of this Agreement· ·
·
·

or
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17. . Incidental and Conseque.. ,.ii Damages. Cori.tractor shall be responsible, )ncidental and corisequential .
·(
. damages resulting in whole or in p-art from Contractor's acts or 01;n:issions. Nothing this Agreement shall,
,; ·. '
constitute a waiver or limitation of any nghts ti.:at City may have under fippiicable law.

in

18.
Liability of City. CITY'S PAYMENT OBLIGATIONS UNDER THIS AGREEM.ENT SHALL BE
LIMITED TO THE PAYMENT OF THE COMPENSATION PROVIDED FOR IN SECTION 5 OF THIS·
AGREEMENT. NOTWITHSTANDING ANY OTHER PROVISION OF THIS AGREEMENT, IN"NO EVENT
SHALL CITY BE LIABLE, REGARDLESS OF WHETHER ANY CLAIM IS BASED ON CONTRACT OR
TORT, FOR ANY SPECIAL, CONSEQUENTIAL, INDIRECT OR INCIDENTAL DAMAGES, INCLUDING,
BUT NOT LIMITED TO, LOST PROFITS, ARISING OUT OF OR IN CONNECTION WITH THIS
AGREEMENT OR THE SERVICES PERFORMED IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT .
. 19.

Left blank by agreement of the parties ..{Liquidated damages)

•• •••• : • : ' ,: ; ,...... • •

• •• :c • •

•

•

• • ~

• ~·

·' •

- •

.. ... . '.'-:, •• . '.

' • •. . • •

•. '

• .... \. ~

'• ••

.

....

:

'·

,..

· 20.
Default; Remedies. Each of.the following shali constitute an event of default ("Event of D~fault'') under this
Agreement:
( 1)
. Contractor fails or refuses to perfonn or observe any term, covenant .or condition· contained in
any of the following Sections of this Agreement:
8,
Submitting False Claims; Monetary Penalties ..
37.
Drug-free workplace policy,
10.
Taxes
53. .Compliance with laws
15.
Insurance
55.
Supervision of minors
24. · Proprietary or confidential information of City
57.
Protection of private uiforrilation
· 58. · Graffiti removal
3 0. . Assignment
·
And, itei:n 1 of Appendix D attached to this Agreement
: ·-.·
·.
' .. . .
- . -. . .. ' _.' .
....
.,_
... , '
... . . ;.
"·
·.. ,.
...
2)
Contract.or fails or refuses to perform or observe any other terin, covenant or condition
contained in this Agreement, and such default continues for a period often days after written notice thereof from .
. Ci.tyto Contractm.•...... ·...
.................. -- , .... . ... ....
·
~

~

'•

~..

3)
Contractor (a) is generally not paying its debJS as they become due, (b) files, or consents.by
answer or otherwise to the filing against-it o(a petition forrelief or reorganization or arrangement or any other .
_petition.in qankruptcy Pr foi:Jiquidatio~ or to ,take aqvan41ge_of any banlcrµptcy, insolvency 01: other deptors' reli.ef
law of any jurisdiction, ( c) makes an· assignment for the benefit of its creditors, (d) consents to the appointment of a
custodian, receiver, trustee or other officer with similar powers of Contractor or of any substantial part of
Contractor's property or (e). takes action for the purpose any of the fon;going.

of

4).
A. court or governme~t authority enters ap order (a) appointing a custodian, receiver, trustee or
other officer with similar powers with respect to C~mtractor or with respect to any substantial part of Contractor's
property, (b) constituting an order for relief or approving a petition for relief or reorganization or arrangement or any
other. petition in :bankruptcy or for liquidation or to take advantage of any bankruptcy, insolvency or other debtors'
relieflaw of any jurisdiction or (c) ordering the dissolution,, winding-up or liquidation of Contractor.
.

'

.

.

. b.
. On and after any Event of Default, City shaJI have the i'ight to exercise its legal and equitable
remedies, including, without limita.tion, the righ_t to -terminate this Agreement or to seek specific performance of all
. or any parrof this Agreement.· ln addition, Ci_ty.shall.have the right (but no obligation}to cure (of.cause to be cured).
on behalf of Contractor any Event ofbefault; Contractor shall pa.Y to City on demand.all costs and expenses
incurred by City iri effecting such ~ure, with interest thereon from the date of incurrence at the maximum rate then
permitted by law. City shall have the right to offset from any amounts due to Contractor under this Agreement or
any other agreement between City and Contractor all damages, fosses, costs or expenses incurred by City as a result
of such Event of Default and any liquidated damage's due from Contractor pursuant to the tenhs of this Agreement
.
'
or any. other agreement.
c. · All remedies provided for in this Agreement may be exercised fudividuaily 01: in combination with any ·
"·other remedy available hereunder or under appliCable laws, rules and regulations. The exer_cise of any n;medy shall...
not preclude or in anyway.be deemed to waive any other remedy.
21.

Termination for Convenience
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a. . City shall have the 'ion, in its sole discretioq., t~ terminate this A
·ment, a-t any time during the
term hereof, for convenience anh .;1thout cause. City shall exercise this option by .;lving Contractor·written notice
oftem1ination. The notice shall specify the:date on which termination shall become effective.
··,":.····

b.
Upon receipt of the notice, Contractor shall commence and perform, with diligence,. all actions
necessary on the part of Contractor. to effect the tem1ination of this Agreement on· the date specified by City and to
minimize the liability of.Contractor and City to third parties as a result of termination. All such actions shall 'be
subject to the prior approval of City. Such actions shall include, without limit9-tion:

.
I)
Halting the performance of all services and other work under this Agreement on the date(s) and
.
in the manner specified by City.
2)
•• .

,~

.. Not placing any further orders or subcontracts for matenals, services, equipment or other frems.
'

.

~

(

.,.,

• ! .••

4)
At City's direction, assigning to City any or all of Contractor' Ii right, title, and interest under the
orders and subcontracts tenninated. Upon such assignment, City shall have the right, in its sole discretion, to settle
or pay any .or all claims arising out of the termination ofsuch orders and subcontracts.
5)
Subject to City's approval, settling all outstanding liabilities an'd all cfaims arising out of the
·
tehnination of orders and subcontracts.

6)
Completing performance of any services or work that City designates to be completed prior to
the date of termination specified by City.
·
.
·
.... _.. . ..... ... ...... ... .. . ... }} .... J.)119n,g ,sµc,~ .a.t1~i.c;m .~.mas b.e.11'!.c.es~.ai:y,, qr .as the Ci,ty m,!J.y ,djn:qt,. foUIJ.e p~ptec.!i.9!Llil1d . .. ....
preserva.tion of any propert)t related to thi~ Agreement which is in the possession of Contractor and in which City ·
'.·has or may acqµire an iriterest.
·
.· ............
. . ·:
c.
Within 30 days after the specified tem1ination date, Contractor shall submit to City an invoice, which
shall set forth each of the following as a separate line item:

. . ...
1) . TJ1~ reasqn,able ~ost. to Con,tract9r1 .without p;ofi!,,.fqf. all_ ~el'.\T!ces ~d .o,the~ wortCity directed
Contractor to perform prior to the specified termination date, for which services or work City has not already
tendered payment. Reasonable costs· may include a reasonable allowance for actual:overhead, not to exceed a total
of 10% o_fContractor's direct costs for services or other work Any overhead allowance shall be separately
.: ,
itemized. Contractor may also recover the reasonable cost of preparing the invoice.

2) .. A reasonable allowance for profit on the cost of the services and other work described in the
immediately, preceding subsection-(1), provided that Contractor can establish, to the satisfaction· of City, that
Contr~ctor would have made a profit had all services and other work under this Agreement been completed, and
provided further, that the profit allowed shall in no event exceed 5% of such cost.
3)
The reasonable cost to· Contractor .of handling material or equipment returned to the vendor,
delivered fo' the City or otherwise disposed of as directed by the Cit)':
.. :. .
. ..
. ... . . .
4)
A deduction for the cost of n1aterials to be retained by <=;ontractor, amounts realized rrom the
sale of materials and not otherwise recovered by or credited to City, and. any other appropriate credits to City against
the cost of the services or other work.
·
~.

d.
ln no· e'(ent shall City be -liable for costs incurred by Contractor or any o.f ~ts subcontractors after the
tem1ination date ·specified by City, exGept for· those costs specifically enumerated and described in the immediately
·preceding subseGtion (c). Such non-recoverable costs include, but are not limited to, anticipated profits.on.this
Agreement, post~termination employee salaries, post-termination administrative expenses, post-termination,
overhead or unabsor.bed overhead, attorneys.'. fees or other costs relating. to the prosecution.qf a claim or lawsuit,
prejudgment interest, or any other e~perise which is not reasonable or authorized. under sucli subsecJ:ion (c).
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e.
In airiving at the an.... ~t due to Contractor under this S.ection, City i~·. .deduct: (1) all payments
·' •
previously made by City for w6rk or other: services covered by Contractor's final invoice; (2)any claim which City '' 1
may have against Contractor iri connection with this Agreement; (3) aIIY invoiced costs'm: expenses excluded·
pur~uant to the immediately preceding subsection (d); and (4) in instances in which, in the opirubn of the City~ the
cost of any service or other: work performed under this Agreement is excessively high due to qosts incurred to
remedy or replace defective or rejected services at other work, the difference between the invoiced amount and
City's estimate of the reasonable cost or performing the invoiced services or other work in compliance with the
requirements of this Agreement.
·

.f.

CHy's payment obiigation under this Section shall survive termination of this Agre;ment.

22.
Righ~s and Duties -tipon Termination or Expiration. This Section and the following Sections of this
A,greement shall survive termination or expiration ofthis.Agi::eement:
·.,
8. :su\:nnittl.~g i~1se Cial.rris · .
' ·: ..> · , · ·· · · ...: · ··' ,.· ·.· 26 .. ·•. ·
~fR.e~u1t8 · ·

oVlnersillji

9.
10.

, 11.
13.
14.

15.
16.

·.····

27.

Disalibwance
Taxes
Payment.does not imply acceptance of work
Responsibility for equipment

Works for Hire
Audit and Inspection of Records
48.. Modification of Agreement.
49. · Administrative Remedy for Agree;ment
Interpretation.
50. Agreement Made in California; Venue
28,

Independent Contractor; Payment of Taxes and Other
Expenses
Insurance
In,demnificaticin

51.
52.

Construction
Entire' Agreement,

56.
Severability
';17.,.. , , Prote,etion pf private infQrmatjqn
And, item 1 of Appendix D attached to.this Agreement.

Incidental and Consequential Damages
. .
.
24 .. . Prnprieta;Y or confidential information of City
17.

.l8 .. , LiabUity of City .·. ,

, S,ubje.ct to. the.)mmediately. preceding s.entence, upon te.nnination of this Agreement prior to expiration of the term
specified ii:l Section 2, this Agreement shall terminate and be of no further force or. effect. Contractor shall transfer .
title to Cit)', and deliver the.manner, at the. times, and to the extent, if any, directed by City, any"\v:ork in progress,
completed work, supplies, equipment, aiid other materials produced as a part of, or. acquired in 9onnection with the
p~rfo~nce of.this Agreen;iei:it, a11d.any comp~eted qr partially 9ompl~ted wor]c wf!JY.J:i., i.fthis Agr<:<ement had been.
completed, would have been required to be furnished to City. This subse~tion shall survive termination of this.
Agreement.
.
'

in

Conflict of Interest. Through its execution of this Agreement, Co~tractor acknowledges· that it is familiar
23.
with the provision of Section 15.103 of the City's Charter, Article III, Chapter 2 of City's Campaign and
·Governmental Conduct Code, and $ection 87100 et seq. and Section 1090 et seq. of.the Government Code of the
State of California, and certifies that it does not know of any facts· which constitutes a violation of said provisions
and agrees that it will immediately notify the City if it becomes aware of any such fact during the term of this
Agreemt;mt.
·
·
,
·
·
24.

Proprietary or Confidential Information.of City

· "'
a.
· "Cbntra:ctor understands and agrees that, in the perforn1.artce ·o'f'the work ot services· under thW · ·
Agreement or in contemplation thereof, Contractor may have access to-private or confidential information which
may be owned or controlled by City anc;l that sucl.1 information may. contairi proprietar)r.or confidential details, the
disclosure of which to third parties may 'be damaging to City. Contractor agrees tha,t all information disclosed by
City to Contra.ctor shall be held in confidence and used only in performance of the Agreement. Contractor shall
exercise the same ~tandard of,care to protect such ·information as a reasonably prudent contractor would use to'
, protect its own 'proprietary data.

f

Contractor shall maintain the usual and customary records for persons receiving Services under this
b.
. Agreement. Contractor agree~ .that all private or confidential.infom1ation. concerning persons receiving Seryices..
under this Agreement, whether disclosed by the City or by the individuals themsylves, shall be held in the strictest
confidence, sh1;1II be used only in performance of this Agreement, and shall be disclosed to third parties only as
authorized by law. Contractor, understands and agrees that this duty of care shall extend to confidential infonnation
contained or conveyerl in any form, including but
files,
patient or client
records,
. not limited to documen~,
.
.
.
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fac'similes, recordings, telephonF -Us, telephone answering machines; voice maf
other telephone voice recording
r systems, computer files, e-mail ·L Aher computer network communications, !llld c...u,.riputer backup files, inC!uding
disks and hard copies. The City reserves the right to terminate. this Agreement for default if Contractor violates the
tem1s of t}1is section.
..

1'

; i

I

:'

·..:.: ..

c.
Contractor shall maintain its books and records in accordance with the generally accepted stand.ards for
such books and records for five years after the end ,of the fiscal year in which Services are furnished under this
Agreement. Such access shall include making the books, documents and records available for inspection,
examination or copying by the City, the California Departmen.t of Health Services or the U.S. Department of Health
and Human Services and the Attorney General of the United States at all reasonable time~ at the Contractor's place
of business .or at such other mutually agreeable location in California. This provi'sion shall also apply to any
subcontract under this Agreement and to any contract between a subcontractor and related organizations of the
subco·ntractor, and to their books, documents and records. The City ackllowledges its duties and responsibilities
regarding such records Uf\d~r such. statutes anA regulations. .
..
;:

..~:.::·
.!

ct·· · "fhe' 'dt.y ·~~;{1~ '~1(;~~~ra~· ;:;[·iJ·e~s~ris' ~~6~i~l~g ·~~;:;,·i2~,;··~1;J a:1i'fi's·~~1 ;~c;~;Js . iu~'aeci"b); rbi~ . . · '· ~, ,. '·' .,., :· ,. · ··.< ·"·' • ·

... , ...

Agree111ent if Contrac.tor goes out of business. Contractor shall immedfatc;ly transfer possession .of all these records
if Contractor goes out of business. If this Agreement is fom1inated by either party, or expires, records shall be ·
submitLed lo the City upon request.
·
e.
All of the reports, info1~11ation, and other materials prepared or assembled by Contractor under tl~is
Agreement shall be submitted to the Department of Public.Health Contract Administ:rator and shall not be div:ulged
· by Contractor to an)1.other person or entity without the prior written permission of the Contract Administrator listed
in Appendix A.
25.
Notices to the Parties; Unless otherwise indicated elsewhere in this Agreement; all written communications
sen.t by the parties may be by U.S. mail, e-mail or by fax, and shall be addressed as follows:

·ra'CITY:'

·· ·· ... · .. OffiCe ·a'fC6iiti'ac.t Managefu'enf'al:icfCompliaiice · ·
Department of Public Health .
· 1380 E:oward Street, Room 442
Sari Fiandsco; California 94102 · · · ·

FAX:
· ·e:..ffia:J.i: ·

(415) 252-3088
.. · d'izabeth:apana@sfdph.org· ·

Andre~

And:

Williams
..
Contract D.evelopment & Technical Assistance
138() Howard Street,5t11 Floor
San Francisco, California 94013

To CONTRACTOR:

· Oakes Children's Center
1550 Treat Avenue
San Francisco, California 94110

FAX:
e-mail:

(415) 255~3567
. "" ......
andrew. williams@sfdph.org

FAX:
e-mail:

(415) 641-8002
austinlambe@0akeschildren
scenter.org

Any notice of default must be sent ~y registered inail.
·•
'
.
.
.

of

26.
Ow;1ership
Results. Any interest of Contractor or its Subcontractors; in drawings, plans, specifications,
bli.J.eprints, studies, repcirts, memoranda, computation sheets, computer :files and media or other documents prepared·
by Conti:actor or its subcontractors in connection with servic.es ,to be performed under this Agreement, shall become
be transmitted to City.- ·However, Contractor may retain and use copies for reference and as
.the propert)1'.of an.a
Ci'ocuri1entatlon' (j(frs 'experience and capabi1itfos: '.'''." . . ' . '' .... '
..
.
. ' .. ' . . . . '

will

27.
Works f()r B:ire. If, in connection with services perfonned·under this Agreement, Contraytor or its
subcontractors create artwork, copy, posters, billboar.ds, photographs, videotapes, audiotapes, systems designs,
so~are, reports,. diagrams, ·surveys, blueprints, sourc,e codes or any other original works of authorship, such w9rks
of authorship shall be works for hire· as defined under Title 17 of the Unit.ed States Code, and all copyrights in such'
works ar~ the property of the City. If it is ever detem1ined that any works created by Contractor or its
subcontractors under this Agreement are i'lot works for hire under U.S. law, Contractor hereby assigns all copyrights
to such works to the City, and agrees to provide any material and execute any documents necessary to effectuate
: ~u~h ~s~ig~n·e~1t .. wiili the.approval of.ti1e CitY, Cc:mtractor may'fetai~ and us'e copies of such workidor reference'
and as documentation of its experience and capabilities.
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28. . Audit and Inspection o(

'.:irds

''•:i.j

..

1·

a. Contra.ctor. agrees to maint~in.arid make available to· the City,· during regul.ar business hours, accu~ate bo~ks
_and accounting records relating to its work under this Agreement. Conti-actor will permit City to audit, examine and
make excerpts and tr:anscripts from such books and records, and to make audits of all inveices, materials, piryrolls,
records or personnel and .other data related to all other matters covered by this Agreement, whether funded in whole
or i.n part under this Agreement. Contractor shall maintain such data and records in an accessible location and
condition· for a period of not less than five years after final payment under this A6rreement or until after final audit
has been resolved, whichev.er is later. The.State of California or any federal agency having an interest in the subject
·
matter of this Agreement shall have )he same rights conferred upon City by this Section.
b.
· Gontrac_tor shall annually have its books of accounts audited by a Certified Public Accountant and a
copy of said audit report and the associated nianagement.lett~r(s) shall be transmitted to the Director of_Publfo,
enc;! . ,,.
· : .. Health or.his /her design.ee within one hundr~d..~ighty (.180) .6alendar days following Conti:actor~s fisc.al
date. If Contractor expends $500,000 or niore in Federal funding per year, .from any and all Federal awards, said
~udit shall be conducted in accordance With OMB Circular A-133, Audits of States, Local Governments, and NonProfi1 Organizations. Said requirements cai~ be found at the following website addre.ss:
http://www.whitehouse.~ov/on1b/circulars/al33/al33.html. If Contractor expends less than $500,000 a year in
Federal awards,. Contractor is exempt from the siµgle audit requirements for that year, but records must be available
for review or audit by approptjate offa:ials of the Federal Agency, pass-through entity.and General Accounting
Office. Contractor agrees to reimburse the CitY any cost adjustments necessitated by this audit report. Any audit
report which addresses all or part of the period covered by.this Agreement-shall treat the service components
identified in the <let.ailed descriptions attached to Appendix A and referred to in the Program Budgets ofAppendix B
·
as discrete program entities of the Contractor.

year

c.
The Director of Public Health or his /.her design~e may approve of a waiver of the aforementioned
a_udit_n::quiren1~:n.t i~ the contractual S_erviqes are of~ co~u~9ng orpersonai serv~ces nattµ-e_, these S~ices are JJaid· .
for through fee ·for service terms which limit the City"' s risk: with such contracts, and it is deten:Ilined .that the work
associated with the audit would produce undue b~dens costs and would p~ovide minimal benefits. A written.
request fqr. !!. y.rajyer 1111.J.s(b~ sl,lb_mjtte<;l .to. ~b,e,..IJ.IREQJ'QR,_µi:Q..ety.(90) calenP.ar d!!-Y~ l:>efore theend o~ th,e ·
Ai,rreement tem1 or Contractor's fiscal year, whichever comes first. .

or

.d.
Any financial adjustmi;mts necessitated by this audit report shall be made' by Contractor to the City. If.
Contractor is under contract to the City, the adjustment may be made in the next subsequent billing by Contractor to
the City,: or may be made by another written schedule determined 'solely by the City. In the event Contractor is not
.under contract to -the City, written arrangements shall be made for audit adjustments.
29.
Subcontracting. Contractor is prohibited from. subcontracting this Agreement or any part of it unless such
subcontracting is first approved by City in writing. Neither partY shall, on the basis of this Agreement, contract on
· behalf of or in the name of the other party. An agreement made in violation of this provision shall confer no rights
on any party and shall be null and void.
·

30.
Assignment. The services to be perf;rrned by Contractor are personal in character and· neither this
· Agreement nor any duties or obligations hereunder may be a$signed or delegated by the Contractor tin.less first
approved by City by written instrument executed and approved in the same manner as this Agreement.
I

•

!

31.
Non-Waiver of Rights. The omissipn by either party at ·any time to ·enforce any default or right reserved to
·it, or to require performance of any of the. tem1s,"covenants, or provisions hereof by the other ·party· at the time ·
·.,. desigimted, shall not be a waiver of any such .default or rigbt"to .\vhich. the parfy is entitled, nor .. shal1 i.t in any way- .
affect the right of the party to enforce such provisions thereafter.
.

32.

Earned Income Credit (EIC) Forms. Administrative Code section 120 requires that employers proviqe
their employees with IRS Form W-5 (The Earned Income Credit Advance Payment Certificate) and the IRS EiC
Schedule, as set forth below. Employers can locate these fonns -a't the IRS Office, on thelntei:net, or anywhere that
Federal Tax Forn1s can be found. Contractor shall provide EIC Forms to each Eligible ;Employee at each of the .
following times: (i) within thirtY days following the date cin which this Agreement .becoi:nes effective (unkss
Contractor has .already provided such EIC F_orms at least once during tl,1e calendar year in which such effective date
·falls); (ii) promptly aft\':r any Eligible Employee .is hired by Contractor; and (iii) ~uaJly between January I .and

·····-·· ..... .']3Duai-)1J l

or each calendai.year during the.tetm'oftliis Agreeti1'ent.

Failure.to• 6'6mPIY V\Tith·any·reciUiien16nf ...

contained in subparagraph (a) of this Section shall constitute a material breach by Contractor of the terms of this·
· Agreement. If, within thirty days after Contractor receives wri.tten notice of such a breach, Contractor fails to cure
such breach or. if such breach cannot reasonably be cured within such period of thirty days, Contractor fails to
CMS#6993
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'•' corhmence efforts to cure withi~ 'h period or thereafter fails to diligently purst'
ch cure to completion, the City
niay pursue any rights or remedit-~ ... vailable under. this Agreemept or under applie; ... ..,1e law. Any Subcontract
entered into by Contractor shall require the subcontractor to comply, as to the subcontractor's Eligible Employees,
.. with each of the tem1s of this section. Capitaiized tenns used in this Section and not defined ill this Agreement shall
have the meanings assigned to such tem1s in Section 120 of the San Francisco Administrative
·
..
:,
. Code.
33.

Local Business Enterprise Utilization; Liquidated Damages

a.
The LBE Ordinance. Contractor~ shall comply with all the requirements of the Local Business
Enterprise and Nati-Discrimination in Contracting Ordinance setfo1ih in Chapter l 4B of the San Fran~isco
Administrative Code as it 110-V-1 exists or as it may be amended in the future (collectively the "LBE Ordinance"),
provided.1mch amendments do not materially increase Contractor's obligations or liabilities, or materially diminish
Contractor's rights, under this Agreement. Such ·provisions of the LBE Ordinance are incol'.J)orated by reference and
.. ·.. ' .m.ad~ ..a pJirt Q·fJt1is. Agre~D;i~i:H -11s:ihciugh filly ~e(fort'1..i11'thi.~.secJiQtk· Q9..iitr.aGt!!?.f:~·s . wiU.fi.il fai]iirc;-. to'.kQJJJ.ply with.;,. I''
any applicable provisions of the LBE Ordinance is a material breach of Contractor's obligations under this
Agreement and shall entitle City, subject to any applicable notice and cure provisions set.forth in this Agreement, ,to
exercise any of the remedies provided for under this Agreement, under the LBE Ordinam:e or otherwise available al
law or in equity, which remedies shall b.e cumulative unless this Agreement· expressly provides that any remedy is
exclusive. ln additi011, Contractor shap comply fully with all other appliCable local, state and feder,al laws
prohibiting discrimination ·and requiring equal opportunity in ·contracting, including subcontracting.

.

\

'

b.

... '

. :~. :, ·.". ...

.

Compliance and Enforcement

If Contractor willfully fails to comply with any of the provisions of the LBE Ordinance, th;
rules and regulations implementing the LBE Ordinance, or the provisions of this Agreement pertaining to LBE
. participation, Contractor shall. be liable for liquidated damages in an amount equal to Contractor's net profit on this
Agreement;. or J 0% of the total amount of this Agreement, a·r·$l,OOO; whichever is greatest..,The Director oftl:ie
City's Buman Rights.Commissfon or any other publiG official authorized to enforce the LBE Ordinance (separately
and collecti.vely, the."Director ofHRC") may also impose other sanctions against Contractor atithoriz~d in the LB°E
:. Ordinance, including ·declaring the·Gontractor·to be i.ffesponsible and ·ineligible to contract ·with' the-Git)' for a period ·
Ofup to five ye1:1rs or revocation offhe Coritractor's LBE certification.· The Director ofHRCwill determine the
sanctions to b.e imposed, including ~he am9tint of.liquidated damages, after investigation pursuant to.Adminis.trative
Code.* I4B.I 7. ·
·
· ·
By entering into this Agreement, Contt:actor acknowledges and agrees that any liquidat~d
damages assessed by the Director of the HRC shall be payable to City upon demand. Contractor further ·
.
acknowledge:; and agrees that any liquid.ated damages assessed may be withheld from any monies due to Contractor·
on any contract with City.
·
·
'
Contractor agrees to maintain records necessary for monitoring its compliance with the LBE
Ordinance for a period of thiee years following tennip.ation or expiration of this. Agreement, and shall make such
rec.:;ords available for audit ·and inspection by the Directo·r ofHRC or the Controller upon request.
(2)
Subcontracting Goals ·
The LBE subcontracth1g participation goal for this contract is [insert nn-mberJ %, Contractor
shall fulfiJl the subcontracting commitment made fo its bid or proposal. Each. invoice submitted to .City for payment. .
·· · · - ··· ·shall include the infonm1:tion:require{hn the·HRC,Progress Paymen-t Form and the HRffPayment Affidavi:t;· ·Failure···· · ·· · · · ··
to provide the HRC Progress Payment Form and the HRC Payment° Affidavit with each invoice submitted by
. Contractor shall entitle.· City to withhold20%, of the amount of that invoice unti.l the HRC Payment Fomrnnd ~he.
HRC Subcontractor Paynient'Affida:vit are provided by Contractor.
Contractor shall not participate in any back contracting to the Contractor or lower-tier
subcontractors, as defined in the LBE Ordinance, for any purpose inconsistent with the provisions of the LBE
Ordinance~ its implementing rules and regulations, or this Section.
·(3} · ·Subcontr.act

L~nguage

Requirements
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·
Contractor S>. . incorporate the LBE Ordmance into each sul
tract made in the ful:i:ilhnent of
Contractor's obligations under thi~·Agreement and require ea~h subcontractor to agre~ and comply with provisions- ·'
ofJJ:.e ordinance applicable to subcontractors.
.r·

" '·

Contractor shall include in all subcontracts with LBEs made in fulfillment of Contractor's
:obligations under-this Agreement, ·a provision requirir{g Contractor to compensate any LB.E subcontraetor for
damages for breach of contract or liquidated damages equal to 5% of the subcontract amount, whichever. is greater,
if Contractor· does not fulfill its commitment to use the LBE subcontractor as specified in the bid or pr.opm;al, unless
Contractor received advance approval from the Director ofHRC and contract awarding authority to substitute
subcontractors or to otherWise modify the commitments in the bid or proposal. Such provisions shall also state that
· it is enforceable in a court of competent jUrisdiction.
·
Stibcontn1.cts shall require the subco'ntractor to maintain records.necessary for monitoring its
· · ccmipliance w'iththe LBE'O.rdiriartce for' a period bf tbree years following tem1inatibn ofthis:·dontract imd to ·make . -'· · '• ··
such records. avail.able for audit and inspection by the Director ofHRC or the Controller upon request.
· (4)

'

Payment of Subcontractors

Contractor shall pay its subcontr.actors within three working days after receiving payment from
the City unless Contractor notifies the Director ofHRC in writing within ten working days prior to receiving
payment from the City that the~e is bona fide dispute between Contractor and its- subcontractor and the Director
waives the:three-day payment requirement,.in which case Contractor may·withhold.the disputed amount but shall
pay the undisputed amo.unt. ·

a

......

Contractor further agrees, within ten working days following receipt of payment from the City,
to file the HRC Payme11t Affidavit wi1;h the Controller, under penalty of perjury, that the Contractor has paid all
.• subcontractors .. The affidavit shall provide 'tl£ naines and addresses of all subcontractors and the amcitint paid to '
. each, Failure to provide such affidavit may subject Contractor to enforcei:nentprocedure under.Administrative Code
§14~._17.
.

34; ·

Nondiscriµiination; :Penalties

a.
· Contractor Shall Not Discriminate. tn theperfo;mance of this Agreem~nt, Contractor ~grees not to
discriminate.against any-employee, City and County employee working with such contractor o_r subcontra<:_;tor,
applicant for empl'oyrnent with such contractor or subcontractor, or against any person seeking accommodations,
advantages, facilities, privileges,, serviqes, or rnembers~ip in all business, social, or other establishments or
organizations, on the basis of the fact or .perception of a person's race, color, creed, religion, national origin,
ancestry, age, ,height, weight, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, domestic partner stat:Us; marital status;
disability or Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome or HIV status (AIDS/HIV status), or association with members
of .such protected classes, or in retaliation for opposition to discrimination against such classes. ·
b.
Subcontracts .. Contracfor shall incoi:porate by reference· in all subcontracts the provi;ions. of
§§ 12B.2(a), 12B.2(c)-{k), and 12C.3 of the San Francisco Administrative Code (copies ofwhic;h are available ffom
Purchasing) and shall require all subcontractors to comply with such provisions. Contractor'sfaihire to comply with
. .· ·
·
the obligations in tl1is suhsectio.n .sha!LconstitUte a material breach .ofthis. Agreeme~t. .
c.
Nondiscrimination in nenefits. Contractor does not as of the date of this Agreement and will.not
during the tenn of this Agreement, in any_ of its operations in San Francisco, on real property owned by San
Francisco, or 'where work is being performed for the City elsewhere in tjie United States, discriminate in the
provision of bereavement leave-, fanuly medical leave, health benefits, membership or membership discounts,
. moving expenses, pension and retirement benefits or. travel benefits, as well as any benefits other than the benefits
specified above_, between ernployees with domestic partners and employees with spouses-, and/or between the .
domestic partners and spouses of such empl0yees, wl.lere the domestic partnership has been registered. with a
governmental entity pursuant to state or local Jaw authorizing such registration, subject to the conditions set forth.ip
§12B.2(b) of the San Franc1sco Administrative Code:
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d.
Condition to Cont •, As a condition to this Agreement, Contract
1-iall execute the "Chapter 12B
Declaration: Nondiscri.minfltion 11. ~on tracts and Benefits" 'fo~ ( fom1 HRC- l 2B-. ~,) with supporting
documentation. and secure the approval of the forrn by the San Frimcisco· Human. Rights Commission .
......
·;...
.
.
'
.
e.
Incorporation of Administrative Code Provisions by Reference. The provisions of Chapters 1213
and J2c' of the San Francisco Administrative Code are incorporated in this Section by reference and made a part of
this Agreement as though fully set forth herein. Contractor shall ·comply fully with and be bound by all i:if the
provisions that apply to this Agreement under such Chapters, including but not limited to the remedies provided in ..
su.ch Chapters. Without limiting the foregoing, Contractor understands that pursuant to §§ 12B.2(h) and 12C.3(g) of
the San Francisco Administrative Code, a penalty of $50 for each person for each calendar day during which such
person was discriminated against in violation of the provisions of this Agreement may be assessed against
Contractor and/oi· deducted from any payments due Contractor.

.,., ., · ··';'·.·=~d:'6~~~~~~~?~~t;·~~~~Yt~~··~{J~It~~;~~~1}l·d-t1~ii[~~~1~1~W6Mil~~if~r~~1~~~;Jy·[;w1~1:,~\1;i~frif~·9ry,.:
employment inequities, and encourages such companies to abide by the MacBride Principles. The City and County
of San Francisco urges San Francisco companies to do business with corpo~ations that abide by the MacBride
.
Principles. By signing below, the person executing this agreemen't on behalf of Contractor acknowledges and ahrrees
that he or she has read and understood this section.

36.

. Tropic;al Hard.wood and Virgin Redwood Ban. 'Pursuant to §804(b) of the San Francisco Environment·
Code, the. City and 'county of San Francisco urges contractors not to import, purchase,, obtain, or use for any
purpose, any tropicai hardwood, tropical hardwood wood product, virgin re.dwood or virgin redwood wood product.

'
Drug-Pree Workplace Poljcy. C01itractor acknowledges that pursuant to the Federal Dnig-Free
Workplace
Act of 1989, the unlawful nrn;tmfacture, distribution, dispensation, possession, or use of a controlled substance i~
... prohibited on. City premi.se$: .. Contr.a.ctor ~gre.es that.&DY viol;:iJiqµ of th.Js, p\opibiti()n. by G~ntr~ctc:r, }~s employ~es, .
.agents or assigns wiU be deemed a material breach of this Agreement.
·
· · ··
37.

...... 38.... · .. Resource·Cons~rvatio1i .. :chapter5.ofthe San Francisco.Environment.Co.de.. (':Re.$.ource C.Q.n$.eJY11tion'.'.) is ...
ii;corporated herein by reference: Failure by Contractor to comply with any of the applicable requirements of
· Chapter 5 will .be deemed a material breach of contract. ·
.
.
.
Co.rnpliance. with Americ~ns vvith D.is~bjl,itie~ Act Gont;ractof a,ckno~ledges that, pursuant to the
Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA), progra:ri1S, services· and· other activities provided by public. entity to the
public, Whether.directly Of.through a contractor, must be accessible to the disabled public. Contractor shall provide
· the services specified in this Agreement 'in a manner that compfa:s with the.ADA and any and all other applicable
federal, state and local disability rights legislation. Contractor agrees not to discriminate agc;inst disabled persons in
the provision of services, benefits or activities provided ·under this Agreement and further agrees that any violation
of this prohibition on the· part of Contractor, its employees, agents or assigns will censtitute a material breach of this.
Agreenient. '.
·
·
·

3.9...

a

40:
Sunshine Ordinance. In accordance with San Francisco Administrative; Code §.67.24(e), contracts;
contractors'' bids, responses to solicitations and all other.records of communications between City and persons or
firms seeking contracts, shall be open to inspection immediately after a contract has been awarded. Nothing in this
provision requires the disclosure of a private person or organization's networth or other proprietary financial data
a. co'utract.~r
be~efit until .a~d· tiriiess ..that p~rs.on. or,orgauizatio.n is a~1ardeiJ.. ihe..
. ·s~b:n;iitted for quillifiG~t·ien.'
contract or benefit. lnfcim1ation provided which is covered byJhi~ paragraph will be made available to the public
upon request.

for

other

Public Access to Meetings and Records. If the Contractor receives a cumulative total per year of at least
$250,000 in City funds or City-administered funds and is a non-profit or'ganization as de;fined in Chapter 12L of the
San Francisco Administrative Code,t:ontractor shall comply with and be bound by all the applicable provisions of
th!it Chapter. ·By ·executing this Agreement, the Contractor agrees to open its meetings and records to the public in
the manner set forth in §§ J2L.4 and l2L.5 of the Administrative Code. Contractor further agrees to make-good faith
· · effort~·to· promote community-membership on its Board ·ofDirecto:rs· 111.the-manner set forth iri §-i 2L.6 uf the : ..
Admin:istrative Code. The Contfa.ctor acknowledges that its material failure to comply with any of the provisions of
this paragraph shall constitute a mated.al breach of this Agreement. The Contractor further acknowledges that such
41. ·
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material breach of the Agi-eemen'- .•all be grounds for the City to terminate and/o... . t renew the Agreement,
partially or in its entirety.'

•(

)

42.
Limitations on Contributions. Through execution of this Agreement, Contractor acknowledges that.it is·.:..:
familiar with section i .126 of the City's Campaign and Governmental Conduct Code, which prohibits any person
who contracts with the City for the rendition· of personal services, for the furnishing of any material, supplies or
equipment, for the sale or lease of any land or building, or for a grant; loan or loan guarantee, from making any
. campaign contribution to (I) an individual holding a City elective office ff the contract must be approved by the
individual, a .board on which tha.r individual serves, or the board of a state agency on which an appoii:itee of that
individual serves, (2) a eandidate for the office held by such individual, or (3) a committee· controlled by such
individual, at any time from the commencement of negotiations for the. contract until the later of either the
tem1ination of negotiations for such contract ~r six months.after the. date the contract is appro~ed. Contractor
aclmowledges that the· foregoing restric.ti6n applies only if the contri;wt or a :cotnbi.~ation or series of contracts · .
·
.,. ' ·a:pptovedby· the sari1e 'individual' cir b6ard;11fa:tist~i Yeaf ha"1e. a tciiil iinticipaielfar-iicti.H1J Vaiue of$·5o;o60'"of iliofe:· ... ,_
Contractor further acknowledges that the prohibition on contributions applies to each prospective party to the
contrac.t;· each member of Contractor's board of directors; Contractor's chairperson, chief executive officer, chief
finaricial officer and'. chief operating officer; any person with an ownership interest of more than 20 perce;,t in
Contractor; any subcontractor listed in the bid or contract; and any committee that is sponsored or controlled by
Contractor. Additionally, Contractor acknowledges that Contractor mpst inform each of the persons described in the
preceding sentence of the prohibitions contained in Section 1.126. Contractor further agrees to provide to City the
names of each pers.on, entity or committee described above.
·
43. · Requiring Minimum Compensation for Covered Emp.loyees
•

·1

a.
Contractor agrees to comply fully with and be bciund by an of the provisions of the Minimum
Compensation Ordinance CM CO), as .set' forth in San F.x'anc~sco Administrative C.ode. Chapter .l 2P.. ( Chapter l 2P),
·including the remedies provided, and implementing guidelines and rules.· The provisions qf Sections 12P .5 and
l2P.5. i· qfChapter 12.P are incorporated herein by reference and made a part of this Agreen1ent as though fully set
forth. The text of the MCO is.available on the weh.at.w:ww ..sfg0v.org/olse/mco.· A partial listing of some of
Contractor',s obligations under the MCO is set forth in this Section, Contractor is required to comply with all the
provisions of the M CO, irrespective of the listing of obligations in this Section.
·
.

/

b._
)he MCO requires Contrac;tor to pay Contractor's employee~ a minimum hourly gross compensation
wage rate and to provide minimum compensated arid uncompensated time off. The minimum wage rate rimy .change
from year ·to. y~ar and Contractor is obligated to keep. informed of the then-current requirements. Any subcontract
entered into by Contractor shall require the s~bcontractor to comply with the requirements of the MCO and shall
contain contractu'a! obligations substantially the same as those set forth in this Section. It is Contractor's obligation
to ensure that any subcontractors of any tier under this Agreement comply with the requirements of.the MCO. If
apy subcontractor under this Agreement fails to comply, City may pursue any of the remedies set forth in this
Section against Contractor.

.

c.
Contractor shall not tfl.ke adverse action or othen;vise discriminate against an employee or other person
for the exercise or attempte~ exercise of rights under the MCO. Such actions, if taken within 90 days of the exercise
or attempted exercis~ of !lllch rights, will be rebuttably presumed to be retaliation prnhibited by the MCO.

as

. d. ..". Cont~actci1· ,shalJ..mainrahi-enipl(;}yee.andpayroil records requited.by the MCO; If·Contra~tor fails .
to do so, it shall be presumed that the Contr~ctor paid no ·more than t~e minimum wag~ required under State Jaw.·
e. .
The City is authprized to inspect Contractor's·job sites and conduct interviews with employ~es ahd
conduct audit~ of Contnictor
'
.

.

.

.

..

f.
Contractor's. commitment to provide .the Mini~um Compensation Is a mat~ri~l element Qf the City's
consideration for this Agreemen~..The City in its sole discretion shall deterinine whether such a breach has
occurred. The City and the public will suffer actual c;iamage that will be impractical or extremely difpcult to
detem1ine if the Con~ractor fails to comply with tbes.e requirements, Contractor agrees that the sums set:·forth in:
Section 12P .6.1 of the MCO as liquidated damages are n,ot a.penalty,.but are reasonable estimates of the Joss that. the
City and the public will incur for Contractor's noncompliance. The procedures governing theassessmentcif
.
liquidated damages. shall be those set forth in S~ction 12P.6.2 of Chapter 12P.
·
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g.
Contractor understr -~and ag~ees that ff it fails to comply wifu the
iirements o{the MCO, the CitY
' sHall have the right to pursue any •• _slits br remedies available under Chapter 12P \ ....;luding liquidated damages),
. under.the teIB1s of the contract, and under applicable law. If, within 30 days after receiving written ~1otice ofa
breach of this Agreement for violating the MC.O, Contractor fails to cure such breach or, if such breach cannot
reasonably be cured within such period of 30 days, Contractor fails to commence efforts to cure Within such pe1iod,
or thereafter fails diligently to pursue such cure to completion, the City shall have the right to pursue any rights _or
remedies availabl'e under applicable law, includin_gthose set forth in Section 12P.6(c) of Chapter 12P. Each of these
remedies shall be exercisable individually or in combination with apy other rights or remedies available to the City.
h. .
Contractor represents and warrants that it is not an entity that was set up, or is beiu°g used, for the
purpose of evading the intent of the MCO.
i.
If Contractor is exempt from.the MCO when this Agreement is e;xecuted be.cause the cumulative
. ':.. :.: . ,••.:...:.·..•,~PJ.'?-B!!t.of.a~i~~mef.!Js y{it\l.~tJ:ii~ ~eP!l.r,t?.t~:nt.for.th~ fi_sc_a)~yearj~.l~s~,th.~ $,2.~~900,,_ ~:U,t C::ori~actor_ 1-ater.. ~n~er~ }nto_ an
.... : .. agreeri1eni or agree1i1enis that cause contractodo 'exceecl'thili: aD.10.unt. fri l:l'fl.scaf year,' e«:>Iifracfor's11a1rthei-eafiei'be'" ·
requii:ed to comply with the MCO under. this Agreement. This obiigation arises on 'the effective date of the
agreement that causes the cumulative amount of a.greem_ents between the Contractor and this department to ·exceed
$:?.5,000 in the fiscal year.

44.
Requiring Health Benefits for Covered Employees. Contractor agrees t-o comply fully with and be bound
by all of the provisions of the Health Care Acco'untability Ordinance (HCAO), as set forth in San Francisco
Administrative C::ode Chapter 12Q, including the renf.edies provided, and implementing regulations, as the same may
be amended from time.to_.time. The provisions of section 12Q.5.1. of Chapter 12Q are incorporated by reference and
made a part of this Agreement as though fully set forth herein. The text of the HCAO is available on the web at
www.sfgov.org/olse. Capitalized terms used in this Section and not defined in this Agreement shall have the
me_anings ·assigned to ~uch terins in Chapter 12Q .
.,.

·'

·:

a.
F·or..~acl~ Co-~ered E~ploy~e, Contractor ~h~ll provide the approprlat~ health be~~fit ;et forth in
Section I 2Q.3 of the HCAO. If Contractor chooses to offer the i1ealth plan option, such health plan shall meet.the
minimum s.tandards set forth by tb~.S?D Fran.(;iscp B.~alt~.Coiµwi~~ioJ:l::... .. ..... . .. . ............. _, ... , ....... .

b. · Notwithstanding the above; ifthe Contractor is a sm~ll business as defined in Section 12Q.3(e) of the
HCAO, it shall hav~ no obligation to comply with part (a) above.
c.
Cm~tract~r's failu~~· t~ compi)', with th~ HCAO.si1ai1 con.~titUte a mii.tei.iai breach of this agreement.
City shall notify Contractor if such a brf'.ach has occurred. If, within 30 days after receiving City's written notice of
a breach of this Agreement for violating the HCAO, Contracto'r fails to. cure such breach or, if such breach cannot
reasonably be cured within such period of 30 days, Contractor fails to commence efforts to cure within such period,.
or thereafter fails diligently to pursue such cure to completion,' City shall have the right to pursue the remedies set
. forth in l 2Q.5. i and I 2Q.5(f)(J-6). Each of these remedies shall be exercisable individually or in combination with
any other rights or remedies available to City.
d:
Any Subcontract entered into by Contractor shall require the Subcontractor to comply with the
requirements ·of the HCAO and shall contain contractual obligations substantially the same as those set forth in this
Section. Contractor shall notify City's o'ffice of.Contract Administration. when it enters into such a Subcontract and
shall certify to the Office of Contract Administration that it has notified the Subcontractor o£the obligations under
.. ·... , the HCAO ·and.has.itj1pos~d the r.eqµirc;mei:its oU'h~dl~A.Q Qn Sul:?cop.tr?.c~).lr t:m:9ugh -~1e_$..1il;>c'q!l1J:act.. :§a.ch . :......
Contractor shall be responsible for its Subcontractors' compliance with this Chapter. If a Subcontractor fails to
comply, the City may pursue the remedies se~ forth in this Section against Contractor based on the Subcontractor's
failure -to comply, provided that City has first provided Contractor with notice and an opportunity to obtain a cure of
the violation.
·
·
·
.

_e. ·
Contractor shaII _not discharge, reduce in compensation, or otherwise discrii11inate against any
employee for notifying City with regard·to Cont~actor's noncompliance or.anticipated noncompliai1ce with the
requirements of the H CAO, for opposing any practice proscribed by the HCAO, for participating in proceedings
related to the HCAO, or.for. seeki.µg ..to. .assert or enforce any rights miaer tl1e HCAQ .by ~riylilwft.il.p1earts..

f.
Contractor represents and warrants that it is not an entity that was s'et up, or is being used, for the
purpo~e of evading the _intent of the HCAO.
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g.
Contractor shall m~intain employee and payroli records iri compliance with the Califotnia Labor Co4e
·'and Industrial Welfare Commission orders, including the nun1ber of hours each employee has worked on the City
.:"
Contract.
h.

Contractor shall keep itselfinfortned of the current requirements of the HCAO.

in

i.
Coritractor shall provide reports ~o the ·City accordance with any reporting st~dards promulgated by
the City under the HCAO, including reports on Subcontractors and Subtenants,. as applicable.
.
j.
Contractor shall.provide City .with access to records pertaining to compliance with HCAO aft~r
receiving a written request from City to do so and being provided at least ten business days to respond ..

Contractor shall ·a1lo·~r Gfty to inspect,Gcmtractor' &job -sites ·and have ac0eiis .. fo"ContiactGr;s. e'mp:\byees :
in order to monitor and detennine compliance with HCAO.
.

·' ,,... , .....e ..· . .,. :· .... k. · .. .

. 1.
City may conduct random audits of Csmtractor to. ascertain its compliance with HCAO. Contractor
·
agrees to cooperate with City when 'it conducts such audits.
m.
1f Contractor is exempt from the HCAO when th.is Agreement is executed because· its amount is less ·
than $25,000 ($50,000 for nonprofits), but Contractor later enters into an agreement or agreements that cause
Contractor's aggregate amount of all agreements with City t6 reach $75 ,000, aU- the agreements shall. be. thereafter
subject to the HCAO. This obligation arises on the effective date of the agreement that causes the cumulative
amount of agreements between Contractor and the City to be equal to or greater than $75.'000 in the fiscal year.
45.

First Source Hiring Program
.

'

.

.

.

a.

ln:corporatlon of Administrative Code Provisions by Reference. The provisions of Chapter S3 of
... the.. §a~ Fran~!sco.· Adi:ni_11j_st:ative Go,de,.a'.e.incorp()rat~d.}n. ~hi~ ..S,<?.ction. by ~!:lf~.r.~~ce ?Jld n1aqe a pa.Ii; .of this .
Agreement as t)lough fully set forth herein. Contractor shall comply fuHy with, and be bound by, all of the
.provis,ions· that apply to this Agreement under such Chapter, including but no.t limited to the r.emedies provided
·therein. Capitalized terms used in this Section and not defined in this Agreement shall.have the meanings assigned
to such terms in Chapter-83.
.
b.
First Source Hiring Agreement: As an ~ssential term of, and consideration for, any contract or
property contract with the City, not exempted by the FSHA,, the Contractor shall enter into. a. first source hiring . ·
agreement ("agreement") with 'the.City, on or before the effective date of the contract. or property contract.
· Contractors shall also enter into an agreement with the City
any other work that it performs in the City. Such
agreement shall:
·
.
.

for

l)
Set appropriate hiring and retention goals for entry level positions. The employer shall agree to
achieve these hiring and retention goals, or, if.unable to achieve these goals, to establish good faith efforts as to its·
: attempts to do so, as set forth in the agreement The agreement shall take into consideration the employer's
participation in existing job training, referral and/or brokerage programs. Within the discretion of the FSHA, subject
to appropriate modifications, participation in such programs maybe certified as meeting the requirements of this ·
GhaP.t.er. Fai!.ure eith~r.. t6 a~hiev,e the spec:ified goi.ili .or tq e~,tablish. g_o.gd f~ith.e(foi"ts .wH.J c.o.nstitute.11on.~oriJ.P.l.iap.qe,.
and will subject the employer to the provisions of Section 83. J 0 of this Chapter.
2)
Set first source interviewing, recruitment and hiring requirements, which will provide the San
Francisco Workforce Development System with the first opportunity to provide qualified economically
disadvantaged individuals for consideration for employment for entry level positions. Employers shall consider all
applications of qualified economically disadvantaged individuals referred by the i?ystem for employment; provided
how~ver, if the employer titili'zes nondiscriminatory screening criteria, the employer shall have the sole discretion to
interview and/or hire individuals referred or certified by the San Francisco Workforce Development System as being
qualifi~d e.conomic.aJly disadvantaged. indi:viduaJs. Tl\e duradqn .ofthe first.source. interviewing requirement shall ~e ..
determined by the FSHA and shall be set forth in each agreement, but shall not exceed I 0 days. During that period,
th~ employer may publicize the entry level positions 'in accordance with the agreement. A need for urgent or
temporary hires must be evaluated, an~ appropriate provisions for such a situation must be· made in the agreement.
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.

3)
Set appropr
requirements for providirig notification of a:v
lie entry level positions to the
S'an Francisco Workforce Development System so that the System may train and rerer an adequate pool of qualified
economically disadvantaged individuals to participating employers. Notification should include ·such infonnation as
employmei1t needs by occupational title, skills, and/or experience required," the hours required; wage scale and
. duration of emplqyment, identification of entry.level and training positions, identification of English language
proficiency requirements, or absence thereof, ·and the projected schedule and procedures for hiring for each ·
occupation. Employers should provide both loi1g-tenn j.ob need projections and notice before initiating the
interviewing and hiring process: These notification requirement:S will take foto consideration any need to protect the .
employer's proprietary information, ·
· · ·
·

1

1

.

: 4)
Set appropriate 1:e.cord keeping and monitoring requirements. The First Source Hiring
,Administration shaH develop easy-to-use forms and record keeping requirements for dqcumenting compliance with
1
the agreement. To the greatest extent possible, these requirements shall utilize the emp Joyer1s exi_sting record
.... ·'""'·,·., ,_,. ·'. l<~~r.i.n¥.,~Y~~e1~1~;,b~. n.o~4Hti\ic:ati:v~: a~d. .f~~iY.:t¥t~,a ,co.qrqiµa ~~q~c;i~ 9f:}l)f~f.IT.!!ltip:i; ~n~f~{YIT~!.~.: .. ,,.. : ·:.. .... :': ... · , ...... , .. ::::." ..

5)
Establish guideline~for employer g~od faith efforts to compiy 'with the first ·source hiririg
requirements of this Chapter. The FSHA will work with'City departments to develop employer good faith effort
requirements appropriate to the types of contracts and property ·contracts handled by each department. Employers
shall appoint a liaison for dealing with the ·development and implementation of the employer's agreement. In the·
event that the FSHA finds that t11e employe.r under a City contract or property.contract.has taken actions primarily
for the purpose of Gircurnventing the requirements of this Chapter, that employer shall be subject to the sanctions se!
forth in Section 83 ..10 of this Ch.apter.
·

,... ·.-.· ... '

6)

Set the tenn .of the. requirements.

7)

Set appropriate enforce.ment·and sanctionip.g standards consistent with this Chapter.
0

8) ·.. s6t.fo~h the ·e:j~;;~ ~blig~ri;~~·t~"ci~~;iop trai~ing·p~~gi~~~. j~b ~ppii~~nt r~fe:r~1~;\~d1nic~J

assistance, and information. systems that

....... \.,.

·······~··'•.•:1\\ .. ,,~...:.,.,.:... · .••..• · ..•... ~·~.

9)

,.. ••

~sist

:.~:.:·

.

the employer in-complying with this··Chapter.

· ...•.•..•.

!.·.·~·-·•·\.',•: ..

,. . . .

'·.~ .............

······•i-'!' ..

"'····-"~··;·····

.......... ,.......

~....

~equire the developer to include notice of the requirement:; of this Chapter. in-leases, subleases,

and other occupancy contracts.

·

··

' .... .

·

. J,.
J~rjJJ.g P.e£is.i~~~~· CoI!tr~ctor s.halJ. p:ia):ce !h~ .:qn~l deterIJJ.~natio.n of~heth~r. an J?conomically
Disadvantaged Individual referred by the System is ;'qualified" for the po.sition.
·

the

d.
Exceptions. Upori. appiication by Employer,
First Source Hiring Administration may gra~t ru1
exception to any or all of the requirements of Chapter 83 in any situation where it concludes that compliance with
·
this Chapter would ·cause econom1c hardship.
e.

Liquidated Damages. Contractor agrees:

1)

-. To be liabl~·to the City for liquidated damages as pro~ided in this sectfon;

2)
To be subject to the procedures governing enforcement of breaches of contracts based on
. violations o.f contract pro:visi?n~.requir:ed by this Chapter as set forth in this. section;
·

,. . ,.,· .... '" ., . . .". . ., .. ,. ..3), .,., . Ti;~t. th~,~~~~r~~,~~;;~ ~~~mitment to comply V:,iili. thl~ Chapter is a ·~aterial el~~ent. ~fti1;··city;~
consideration for this contract; that the failure of the contractor to comply with ·the contract provisions required by
this Chapter will cause harm to the City and the public which is significant and substantial but extremely difficult to
quantity; that the harm to the City includes· not only the financiai cost .of funding public assistance pro'grams but also
the insidious but impossible -to quantify harm that this community and its families suffer as a result of
unerrip!Oyment; and that the assessment of liquidated damages nf.up to $5,000 for every notice of a new hire for an
entry level position improperly withheld by the c.ontrac.tor from the· first source hiri11g process, as detennined by the
FSHA during its first investigation of a contractor, does not exceed a fair estirnate of the financial and otl1er
·
dama.ges.that the City suffers
a r~sult. of the contractor's fa:ih,1.re to comply with its first source referrl)l contra..c.tu,i;l
obligations.

as
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That the COilL,. ..i~d failure by a CO~tractor comply' with its L~ . source referral contractual
obligations will cause further significant and substantial harm to the City. and the public, ~1d that a second .
assessment of liquidated damages of up to $10,000 for each entry level position improperly withheld from the
FS;HA,.from the time ·of the conclusion of the firsdnvestigation forward, does not exceed the financial and other
. dama·ges· that the City suffers as .a· result of the contractor's continued failure to comply with its first source referral
contractual. obligations;
·
4)

5)
That in addition to the cost of investigating alleged violations under this Section, the _
c.ompu-tation of liquidated damages for purpo.ses of this section is based on the following data:

The average length of stay on pu,blic assistance in San Francisco's County Adult
(a)
Assistance Progran~ is approxiffi"ately 41 months at an average monthly grant of $348' per month, totaling ·
~pproximate\y $14;379; and
·
.
• ·.'.'...

-

.~

<

' · , .••

1~ .... -:::::; .~·~·1··;.':. ::.·

......... ~··,·.";',j'\: ·.:··:,,.·.,·:'::·,'.'.;. ;·...:~.;.

;. ;

·-'.::-.:··:·~... :::. :.~·....: ;~;··:· '-, :11.•·.;,,.'"::: •.:·..,1 ·~ ..:~:,;: .. ·.

.·::. i.":, .. ·";"'

· (b)
In 2004, .the retention rate of adults placed in employment programs funded under.the
Workforce Investment Act for at least the first six months of employment.was 84.4%. Since qualified individuals
under the First Source program face far fewer barriers to employment than their counterparts in programs funded by
the Workforce investment Act', it is reasonable to conclude that the average length of employment for an individual
whom the First Source Pro_gram refers to an employer and who is hired in an entry leveLp?sition is at least one year;
Therefore, liquidated damages that total $5,000 for first violations and $10,000 for subsequent violations as
detem1ined by FSHA constitute a fair, reasonable, arid conservative attempt to quantify the harm caused. to the City
by the failure ofa contractor to comply with its first source referral cori.tractual oblig~tions.
·
6)
That the failure of contractors to comply with this Chapter, except property contractors, may be
: subject to the debannent ap.d monetary penalties set forth in Sections 6.80 et seq. of the San Francisco. .
... ACii:iii1iistradve Code,. as well"ii.s ari,Y- other 'remedies aviii.lab Te
'the
at law; arid. . . . .....

under

.

·

contract 'or

Violation of the requirements of Chapter 83 is subject to an assessi':nent ofliquidated damages in the

aii.1oui1t of $5))0'0 for every new fu~ for an Entry tevei Position. improperly wffhl1eid' :from.the firsisource hmng
process. The assessment of liquidated damages and the evaluation of
made by the FSHA.
·

any defenses or mitigating factors shall be
·

f.
· Subcontracts·: Any subcontract entered into by Contractor shall require the subcontractor to comply
with the requirements of Chapter 83 and shall contain contractual obligations substantially the same as those set
forth in this Section.

46.
Prohibition on· Political Activity wit'h City Funds. In accordance.with San Francisco Administrative C9de
Chapter 12.G, Contractor may not participate in, support, or attempt to influ'ence any political campaign for a
candidate or for a ballot measure (collectively, "Political Activity") in th.e performance of the services provided
under this Agreement. Contractor agrees to compl)i with San Francisco Administrative Code Chapter 12.G and any
implementing rules and regulations promulgated by the City's Controller~ The· terms and provisions of Chapter
12. G are incorporated herein by this reference. In the event Contractor violates the provisions of this section, the
City may, in addition to any other rigl).ts or remed{es available hereunder, (i) terminate this Agrec;:ment, and
..
(ii) prohibit Contractor from bidding on or receiving ii.ny new City contract for a period of two (2) years. The
c;:ontroller wili not co~sider <:;:cmtractor's use ofprofi,t as ~.violati?n of this section.

·. ·-· "t7~.:" ·:r·;:~se;:~ative-treated Wood Containing Ar~enic. Contractor may n~-t purchi;~·pr~s~;vati~e-ti-~ated wood
an

pi:oducts containing arsenic in .the perforrimnce of.this Agreement unless
exemptjon from the requireri.1ents of
Chapter 13 of the Sari Francisco. Environment Code is obtained from the Department of the Environme.nt under
Section 1304 of the Code; The term "pres~niatiye-treated wood containillg arsenic" shall rpean ~ood tr~ated with a
preservative that contains arsenic, elemental arsenit, or an arsenic copper combin~tion, including, but not limited to,
· chromated copper arsenate preservative, ammoniacal copper zinc arsenate preservative, or ammoniacal ccipper
arsenate pres.ervative. Contractor may purchase preservative-treated wood products on the list of environmentally .
·preferable alternatives prepared and adopted by the Department of the Environment., This provision does not
preclpde_ Cqnti:actor fr9111, p1,1rc;h;:i~ing pr~servatjve~ tr.ea~ed wood .contain4J.g arsenic for salt,w.a.te.r Jmme~siqn, .. The .
'term "saltwater immersion" slialF mean a pressure:.. treated wood that is used for construction purpo~es or facilities
· that are partially or totally immersed in saltwater.
·
·
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4~.
Modi.fication of Agreem(
. This Agreement may not be modified, nor n
~oinpliance with any of its
terms be waived, except by written .instrument executed and approved in the same' manner as this Agreement.
Contractor shall cooperate with Department to.submit to the Director ofHRC any amendment, modification,
. :. supplement or change order that would result in a curn'ufative increase of the original amount of this Agreement: by
more than 20% (HRC Contrac_t Modification Form).
.

' "i
I

· '49..

Administrative Remedy for Agreement Interpretation -DELETED BJ' MUTUAL AGREEMENT OF

THE PARTIES

.

.

.

50.
Agreement.Made in California; Venue. The formation, interpretation and performance of this Agreement
shall be governed by the laws ol the State of California. Venue for all litigation relative to the formation,
.interpretation and performance of this Agreement shall be in San Francisco..
·
.:,:;(.

.''.\' .·, ,, Bl·'"'·· :' eoi}stf·il·c'ti<>i1:· !A.11 pafag.raph baptlol11.S am:f.oF.reforencie.onl:1F and shall norbe considei;ed.in:coil~tl,'iling ·d-3.i,I). . .-, . . :' .,,:,;..
Agreement.

·

.

.

Entir~ Agreement. This contract sets forth the entire Agr~ement between the parties, and supersedes all
52.
. other ora} or written provisions .. This contract may be modified 0.nly as. provided in Section 48, ''Modification of
. Agreement."
53.
Compliance with Laws. Contractor shall keep itself fully inforn1e.d of the City's Charter, codes, ordinances
and regulations ·of the City and of all stafo, a.nd federal .laws in any manner affecting the perfonnance of this .
Agreement," and must at all times comply with such local codes, ordinances, and regulations and all applicable laws
as they n1ay be amended from time to time.
54.

Services Provided by Attorneys'. Any services. to be provided, by a law firm or attorney must be reviewed

''and' 'approVea 'i11 writfo'g' ihadviirite by the·' City·Attcn'ney. ·No· itlvofoes for ser\lices provided·by Jaw fimis oi- ....

. attorneys, including, :witltoutlimit\ltiog, a.s subcontractors of Contractor, wiUbe paid unless the.provider received
'advance written approval. from the City Attorney.
·
. . . ..
· · · · .· · ·
· · . · · ·· · ·
, .. "

·''"" •

' '' ~ •

' , •' • • '~ • '•' "'

, ,,•: •,' • '•·• ' ;..

'• • '•' , '.::I•.,,,'

"' ·' '' '• .,.

"

., .. : • ..

·' • . •: .

·

55.
S11pervision of Minors .. Contractor, and any subcontractors, shall comply with California Penal Code
section l l l 05 .3 and. request from the Department of Justice records of all convictions or any arrest pending
adjudication involving the offenses specified in Welfare and 'Institution Code section 1S660ta) of any person who·
·applies fof employment of v9·11111teef position with Contractor., or any subcontractor; in which he or she would have
supervisory or disciplinary power over a minor under.his or her' 0are. If.Contractor, qr any subcontractor, is.
providing services at a City park, playground, recreational center or beach (separately and collectively,
"Recreational Site"), Contractor shall not hire, and shall prevent its subcontractors from hiring, any person.for
employment or volunteer position to pro'vide those sel"Vices if that person has been convicted of any offense that was
listed in former Penal Code section 11 J.05.3 (h)(l) or I 1105.3(h)p). If Contractor, or any of its subcontractors,
hires an employee or volunteer to provide services to minors a't anyfocaticin either than a Recreational Site, and that
employee or volunteer has been convicted of an offense specified in Penal Code section.11105.3( c ); then Contractor
s~1all comply,'and cause its subcontractors to comply with that section and provide.written notice to the parents or
guardians of any minor who will be supervise<:l or disciplined by the employee or volunteer not less tlian ten ( 10)days prior to. the day the employee or volunteer begins his or her duties or tasks. Contractor.shaII provide; or cause
its subcontractors to provide City with a copy of any sµch notice at the same. time that it provides not.ice to any
:parent or guardi~n, Contnrctor shall expressly require l:}!lY of .its subcoritracto·rs wi_th .sup~rvisory ~r disciplinary · ...
. . ·.......... po\:.i1er"Ci"ver a· rni11od6 'cq]nj)iy with' this
ofth'e'A'.greerrieri't
6f its contract witlnhe..
..
subcontractor. Contractor aclmowledges and agrees that failure by Contractor or any of its subcontractors to comply
with any provision of this section of the Agreement shall constitute an Event of Default. Contractor further
aclmowledges and agrees t11at such Event of Default shall be grounds for the City to tem1inate the Agreement,
partially or in its entirety, to recover from Contractor any·amounts paid under this Agreement, and to withhold any
future p~yments to Contractor. The·renl.edies provided in this Section shall not limited any other remedy available
·to the City hereunder, or in equity or la~ for an Event of Default, and each remedy may be exercised individually or
in combination with any other available remedy. The exercise of any remedy shall not preclude or in any way be

'sedio11'

deemed to waiv_e any. other remedy.

as acoiid'iti'on

·

... '_ ··-

,.

.. .

.... ·.. . . ..

56.
Severability. Should the application of any provision of this Agreement to any particular facts or
circumstances be found by acourt of competent jurisdiction to be invalid or unenforceable, then (a) the validity of
other provisions .of this Agreement shall not be affected or impaired thereby, and. (b) such provision shall be
·Oakes Children's Center.
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e~forced to the maximum ext~nt ~'-'usible so as to effect the intent of the parties a~t.. ....iuJ be reformed without'

further action by the parties to .t11e ext~rlf necessary to make such provision valid and enforceable.

,,

t

..

11

'•

Protection of Priv~te Information. Contractor has read and agrees to ·the fenns s~t forth in $an Francisco
57.
Administrative Code Sections l2M.2, "Nondisclosure of Private lnfom1ation," and 12M.l, "Enforcement" of
Administrative· Code Chapter l 2M, "Protection of Private Information," which are incorporated heiein as if fully set
forth. Contractor agrees that any failure of Contactorto comply with the requirements of Section l 2M.2 of this
Chapter s·hall be a mater:ia'l breach of.the Contract. In such an event, in addition to any other remedies available to it
under equity or law, the City may terminate the Contract, bring a false claim action against the Contractor pursuant
to Chapter 6 or Chapter 21 of the Administrative Code, or de?ar the Contractor.

..

.-

;

58.
Graffiti Remoyal. Graffiti .is detr:imental to the health, safety and welf~e of the community in that it
.. , ,_, . pr91T)~~9~ a p_~r.p~ptj9~..i?. ·t.h~ _comn.:i~J1i,tt glll:t,tl.1~;~!!'1,{~ pr~}.~ctjrigpublic a~d. pryv~Je.mop~.11Y. C.~!'. be. disrega,r,~,~4 y.ri:th ..
impunity. This perception. fosters a.sense of disrespect of the la\¥ that results in an increase in crime; degrades the
community and leads to urban bl.ight; is detrimental to property values, business opporhmities and the enjoyme~t of
life; is inconsis.tent with the City's property .maintenance goals .and aesthetic standards; and results in additional ·
graffiti and in other properties becoming the targ.et of graffiti unless, it is quickly removed from public and private
property. Graffiti results in visual pollution and is a public nuisance. Graffiti must be abated as quicldy as possible
to avoid detrimental impacts on the City and County and its residents, and to prevent the further spread of graffiti. .
Contractor shall remove all graffiti from any real property owned or leased by Contractor in the City and County of
San Francisco within forty -eight (48) hours of the earlier of Contractor's (a) discovery or notification of the graffiti
or(b} receipt of notification of the graffiti from the Department of Public Works. This section is not intended to
· require a Contractor to breach any leas.e or other agreement that it may have conceming its use of the real property.
The tenn "graffiti" means any inscription, word, figure, marking or design that is affixed, marked, etched, scratched,
drawn or painted on any building, structure, fixture or other .improvement, whether permanent or temporary;
including by W!!Y of example m::i\y and withoutlimitation, signs, banriers,. billboards and fencing surrounding .
construction sites, whether public or private, without the consent of the owner of the property or the oWner's
authorized agent, and which is visible from the pµblic right-of-way. "Graffiti" shi:ill not include: (I) any sign· or.
banner..tl}atis authorized.by, and in·complianc.e with,the.applicabJe requirements of the San Francisco Public Works.
Code, the San Francisco Planning Code or the San Francisco Building Code; or (2) any mural or other painting or
marking on the property that is protected as a work of fine art under the California Art Preservation Act (California
Civil Code Sections 987 et seq.) or as a work of visual art under the Federal Visual Artists Rights Act of 1990 (17
l!.$ ..C. §§ 101 et ~eq.).
'\
Any failure of Contractor to comply with this section of this Agreement shall constitute an Event ofDefaul.t of this
Agreement.
·

59.
Food Service Waste Reduction Requirements. Effective June 1, 2007 Coiitractor agrees to compfy fully
with and be bound by all of the provisions of the Food Service Waste Reduction Ordinance, as set forth in San
Francisco Environment Code Chapter 16, including the remedies provided, and implementing guidelines and rules.
The provisions of Chapter 16 are in.corporated herein by reference and made a part of this Agreement as though fully
set forth. This provision is a matei;ial term of this Agreement. By entering int0 'this Agreement, Contractor agrees
.that if it breaches this provision, City will suffer actual damages that will be impractical or extremely difficult to
·1
determine; further, Contractor agrees that the sum of one hundred dollars ($100) liquidated damages for the first
breach, two hundred dollars ($200) liquidated damages for the· second breach in the sam,eyear, and five hundred
·d01lars{$500) liquidated damages for subsequent breaches-in the same,year is reasonable' estimate of the damage .
.
that City will incur based on·the violation, established in light of the circumstances existing at the time this
Ag~eement was made .. Such amount shan not be considered a penalty, but rather agreed monetary damages .
sustained by City because of Contractor's failure to comply With this provision.
60.

Era Disclosure Left blank by agreement of the parties. (Slavery era disclpsure)
. Slavery
. '·• ...... .. ·
.
.
,,
.
.
.
.
;

,

61, .Cooperative Drafting. This Agreement has:been drafted through a:cooperative effort of both parties, and
both parties have had an opportunity to have the Agreement revi'e.wed and revised by legal counsel. No party shall
be considered the drafter of tl1is Agreen{ent, and no prestimption or rule that an ambiguity shall be construed agafost
· the ·party drafting the clause shall apply to the interpretation or enforcement of this Agreement.
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62.
Dispute Resolution Proc
re. A Dispute Resolution Procedure is attacl:.
mder the Appendix G to
address issues that have not bee~·resolved adrninistrativeiy by other departmental remedies.·

63.
Additional Terms. Additional Tem1S are attached hereto as Appendix D and are incorporated into this
Agreement by reference as· though fully set forth herein. ·

··..
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' rN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have execu.icd this Agreement nn the aay first me.ntioned above..'

ClTV

CONTRACTOR

R.ecurnme11dt:J by:

Oaho.s Childrens Cenrer

'.;. ,' :' ;..,::..·.
.

-\pproved.as to Fann·:

.

'· .. :::·:··:\,· :~·: -~: .·.. ·· ,j·.,: :~ .. ; : . ..:..~ :-.~· .: :.··;:.. ·..

·.••

'! '. ·,,:,'

..
TERENCE~·
\~x

Deputy City Attorney

.t.z{1-C/' '--'.
I

Date

2

··.·~eP,moipl~ jt~IO
·...Executive Director· · · · · · · · ·

·

1550 treat.Avenue ·
San Fra11cis90, California 94110

Approved:

City vendor number:. 1.3672

Contract Administration arid
Purchaser

Servic:e1,uo be.•provided·b:Y Contractor
B: Caic.ulation of Charges

............ A_:·

NIA (Insurance Waiver) Reserved

D· Additional Terms ·
·
E· HIPP A Business Associate Agreement

·· · ·· G; · Dispute Re8olucion ·
H: Privacy Policy Cornplian.ce.

1: Emergency Response ·
J: Family Mosiac ·
. K: Substance Abuse Programs.

f: Invoice ·
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I bave read and understood.paragraph 35, the City's
statement 1,1rging companies doing husme.ss in.
· Northern Ireland to move towards resolving
eniployment inequilies. encouraging cmµpliance
with tjie l\iac;,Bride Prip.c.;iple.S;, a~d urging San ...
Frandsco companies to do business.with

•.···: '.,

C:

,. .

By F.ignmg rhi~ Agreemcmt, I certify that I comply
v.-'ith tht· requirt"mcnts of the Minimum
Compensation Ordinance, which ent1tle:Covered
.fanploy~es to'eertaitt lllinimum hourly wages and
compensated an.d uncompensar.e<l time off.

Dennis J. Hen-era
C:.iry Attorney

By:

.::.:. ;·:",\' .. :· ~:··"' ' ~ !: . ~ : .. i:... :,
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· Appendix·A
Services to be provided by t:~ntractor

Terms

1.

A

Contract Administrator:

ln performing the Services hereunder, Contractor shall report to Andrew Williams III, Contract
Administrator for the City, or his I her designee.
·
. B.
.~.. :: .'. .. ;, ~ ... ·:

Reports:.

; ,-: ,...... · ·· ..•,,-. ;· .· :, .. :Gontr.ac:tor·shail submiLwdttenreports .as,reguested:by.:the City, The format ·fo:r th,e.c.i;mt8.\lt·. of ~uc,;J<.. .. . . . . . , .
reports shall be detennined by thf'. City. The timely submission of all reports is a necessary and material tem1 and
· cqndition of tl1is Agreement. Afl reports, including any copies, shall be. submitted on recycled paper and printed. on
double-sided pages to the maximun1 extent possible.
·
· C.

Evaluation:

. Contr~ctor.shall participate as requested with the City, State and/or Federal government in evaluative
studies designed to show the effe~tiveness of Contractor's Services. Contractor agrees to meet the requirements of
and participate in .the evaluation program and management infom1ation systems of the City. The City agrees that any
final written reports generated through ·the evaluation program shall be· inade available to Contractor within thii:ty
'(30) working days. Contractor may submit a written response within thirty working days of receipt of any evaluation
report and such response will become part of the official report.

p.

.Possession of Licenses/Penni.~~:.

Contractor warrants the.possessim;i of all licenses and/or permits required by the laws and n1gulations
of the United States, the State of California, and the c·itY to provide i:be Servi~es. Faiillre to maintain these licenses
·
and peffuitS shall constitute a matetial'breach of this Agteerhertt.

E.
.

Adequate Resources:
Contractor agrees that it has secured or shall secure at its own expense all persons;employees and ·

equipm~nt required to-perfomJ the· Services required under.this Agreement, and that all such Services shall.be

perfom1ed by Coi1fractor, or under Contractor's supervision, ·by persons authorized by law to perfom1 such Services .

F:

..

Admission Policy:

the

public. Except to the extent
Admission policies for the Ser\iices shall be in wridng and available to
that the Services.are to be rendered to a specific population as described in the· programs listed in Section 2 of
Appendix A, such policies must include a provision that clients are accepted for care. without discrimin~tion on the
basis of race, color, creed, religion, sex, age, national origin, ·ancestry, sexual orientation, gender identification,
disability, or AIDS/HIV status. .
·
G.

San Francisco Residents Only:

Only San Francisco residents ·shall be treated under the.terms of this Agreement. Exceptions must have
. :. ·!he ~~ritten. ~ppr~"a,.1 :of the Contract Administrator.
·

H.

Grievance Procedure:

Contractor agrees to estabiish and ~aintain a written Client Grievance Procedure which shall inelude
.the folfowing elements as well as others that may be appropriate to the Services: (1) the name or title bf the person ,
or persons authorized to make a detennination regarding ·foe grjevance; (2) the opportunity for the. aggrieved party to
discuss the grievance with· those who will be making the determination; and (3) the right of a· client dissatisfied with ·
the decision to ask for a review ·and recommendation· from the community advisory board or pla~ing council that
h~s purview over the aggrieved service. Contractor shall p1:ovide a copy of this procedure, and any am~ndm~nts
thereto, to each client and to the Director of Public Rea.Ith or his/her designated agent (hereinafter referred to as
..... DiRECTOR") .. Those C'Iients who do not recdve'd!red Services
be provided copy of this pro.cedure

will

a

upon

requ~st.

I. ·
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·· ( 1) ·Contractor must have a Bloodborne Pathogen (BBP) Exposure Control plan as defined ih the
California Code of Regulations, Title 8, Section 5193, Bloodbome Pathogens
·
(http://www.dir.ca.gov/title8/5193.htrnl), and demonstrate compliance with all requirements· including, but
not limited to, exposure determination, training, immunizatiqn, use of personal protectiv'e equipment and safe ·,
needle.devices, maint~nance ofa sharps injury log, post-exposure med£cal evaluations, and recordke~ping.
(2)
Contractor must demonstrate pe;:.rsonnel policies/procedures for protection of staff and clients
from o.ther communicable diseases prevalent in .the population served. Such policies and proceduresshalJ.
include; but not be limited to, work practices, personal protective equipment, staf£'client Tuberculosis (TB)
surveillance, training, etc.

· {3} ·• ;.c:orltractcfr must d~m·oi!sttate persoru.1ei ·pdlicfes/pr6cedures· for T.t1berculosis ETB) expostire: :· · ·' · · ··: : · · · · : >.
control consistent with the Centers for Disease c.ontroi' and Prevention (CDC) recommendations for health
care facilities and based on the Fratici.s J. Curry National Tuberculosis Center: Template for Clinic Settings,
as apprnpriate.
(4)
Contracto~ is responsibie for site conditi.ons, equipment, health and safety of their employees,
and ali other pe~sons who work 01~ visit the job site.
.
Contractor shall assume liability for.any and·all work-related injuries/illnesses including
(5)
infectious exposures such as BBP and TB and demonstrate appropriate policies and procedures for reporting
such ·events and providing appropriate post-exposure medical management as required by State workers'
·
compensation laws a11d regulations.
(6)
Contractor shall comply with all applicable Cal-OSHA Standards including maintenance of the
. .·OSHA 300 Log. of Work-.Reiated Injuries .and Illnesse.s...... ·
· (7) . Contractor assumes responsibility for procuring all medical equipment and supplies for use by
·thei_r s!af[, incl.u~ifi.g s~fe 1_1eedl.e. ~evices~ .an? prov!~es. an9 d.oc~me~ts, '!-ll appropriat~ trainin,g~ ._.
.....
(8) · Contractor shall demonstrate compliance.with all state and local regulations with regard to
handling and. disposing of medical waste .

.T.

Acknowledgment of Funding:

Contractor agrees to acknowledge the San Francisco Department of Public Health in any printed
material or public aril1ounc~ment describing the San Francisco Department of Public Heaith-funded Services. Such
documents ·or arinouncements shall contain a credit substantially as follows: "This program/service/activity/research
project was funded through the Department of Public Health, City and County. of San Francisco."-

K. ·

Client Fees and Third Party Revenue:

(1)
Fees required by federal, state or City laws or regulations to be biUed to the client, client's family,. or
insurance company, shall be determined in accordance with ·the client's ability to pay and in confonnahce
with all applicable laws. Such fees shall approximate actual cost. Nq additional feies may.be charged to the
client or the Client's family for the ·services. Inability to pay shall not be the basis for denial of any Services
provided Ul,lder. this Agreement.
· (2). . (:ontraotor agrees th1:1(revenues ,or-fees reqeived by:Coi:J,t.ractor r,elatec;! to S,ervices perfqn.ned ar).d
materials developed or distributed with funding under this Agreement shall be used to increase the gross
program funding such that a greater number of persons may receive Services. Accordingly, these revenues
and fees shall not be deducted by Contractor from its billing to. the City. ·

L.

Patients Rights:
All applicable Patlents Rights laws and procedures shall be implemented.

M. ·

Under~Utilization

Reports:

For any quarter that Contractor maintains less than ninety_ percent (90%) of the total agreed upon units
of service for any mode of serviee hereunder, Contractor shall immediately notify the Contj-act Administratqr in
writing and shall specify the number of underutilized units of service;
·
·
N.
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· .t;::~mtr'actor agrees to develop and implement a Quality Assurance Plan based on internal standards
·
.
established by Contractor applicable to the Services as follows:
1)

Staff evaluations completed on ·an -annual b!!Sis.

1)

Persmmel p0licies and procedures in place, reviewed and updated annuall~'·

3)

Board Review ,of Quality Assurance Plan..

0.

Compliance With Giant Award Notices: .

Contractor recognizes that funding for this Agreement is provided to the City through federal, state or private
· foundation .awards. Contractor agrees to comply with the provisions .of the City's agr.eementp with said funding
·1' ''·s6urces;·~\Vliich :agfo~enfa"are•·lricorp'drated hy 1•efe¥e'r'iee:as:.. tn6u.gh 'frilly seffof.t:h:''·' ,· · ·· .. ·
". .. . · . · .... ·'" ..... .. .. . .. . · .. , , ..
Co11tractor agrees that funds received by Contractor from a source other·than the City to defray any
portion ofthe reimbursable costs allowable under this Agreement shall be reported to the City and.·
deducted by Contractor from its billings to the City to ensure that nc; portion of the Cit'y's
reimbursement to Contractor is dupli9ated.
· P..

Clinics to Remain Open: (CMHS/mental health outpatient_contracts only)

Outpatient clinics.are part of the San Francisco Department of:Public Health Community Mental Health
Services public safety net; ap such, these clinics are 'to remain open to referrals from the CMHS CentraI Access
Team, tO individuals requesting services from the clinic directly, and to individuals being referred from institutional
care. Clinics serving children, including comprehe:p.sive clinics, shall remain open to referrals from the 3632 unit
and the Foster Care unit. Remaining ope1:rshall be in for.cefor the.duration of this Agreement. Payment for
:SER VlCES .provided .under. this Agreement may be .withheld ifan outpatient .clini:C does.not remain .op'en, ................. ,
. .. . -... Remaining open.shall include offering individual~ being referred or requesting SERVICES appointn;J.ents
within 24-tl-8 hours ( 1-2 working days) for.the purpose ofassessment and .disposition/treatment planning, and for
· ~rrangi~g app;oprlaie
-~,

alsJiositfons: · .. · · .. '. . _. · , · · ...... ·" · . · . .. · · · .. · · · "

· · · ·· ·

In the event that the CONTRAGTOR, following completion of an assessment, determines that it cannot
provide· treatment
to a client meeting medical necessity criteria; CONTACTOR shall be responsible for the client
1
until CONTRACTOR is able.ta secure appropriate services for the.cli~nt..
CONTRACTOR acknowledges its understanding that failure to provide SERVICES in full as specified· in
Appendix A of this Agreement may result in immediate or future disallowance of payment for such'SERVIC:gs, in
. .
full or in part, and may also result in <=:;O.NTRACTQR'S default or in tennination of this Agreement.

Q.

·Quality Improvement: (CMHS/mental health only)

CONTRACTOR agrees to participate. in and comply with the current CMHS Qualit)r Management'Plan
requirements. ·

R.
Compliance with Cornrnuniti Mental Health Services and CommunitV Substance Abuse Services
Policies and Procedures
In the provision of SERVICES under Community Mental Health Services or Community Substance Abuse

.

Servi.ce~: s;ontrac;ts, ~QNT~CT.9~:s!Jap to.VO.~' ~11 appl!~a,l?I,e pg.licies apd; prc:i?e:durys :~s£ablis!Jed for co11tractors

by Community Mental Health Services or Community Substance Abuse Services, as applicable, and shall keep itself
duly informed of such policies. L~ck of.Imowledge of such policies and procedures shall not be an allowable reason
.for noncompliance.
·
S.

Working Trial Balance with Year-End Cost Report

If CON.TRACTOR is· a.Non-Hospital Provider as defined in the State of California Department of
Mental Health Cost Reporting Data Collection Manual, it agrees to submit a.working triaJ'balance with the year-end .
. cost report.

· ·. T:" ·· · Hati11 Reduction
The pro~am has a w'ritten internal Hami Reduction Policy that includes the guiding principles per Resolution
# IQ-00 810611 of the San.Francisco Department of Public Health Commission.
·
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2.

Description of Services

Detailed descriptioµ of services aie listed below and are attached hereto
Appendix A-1 Day Treatment
Appendix A-2 SchooliMental Health Partnership
Appendix A-3 EPSDT Program (Group & lI;1dividual Outpatient)
Appendix A-4 .Day Treatment Supplemental Services
•
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Ap.pendix A-1
Day Treatment
Oakes Children's Center
07/01/2010

Program Identification
Oakes ~hildren's Center, Inc.
1550 Treat Avenue
San Francisco, CA. 94110
. T~l:·.(4.15) 6f1-sooo ..

·· Fax: t4fs) 641"-soot···.,

• _· .,;.• ~ •• 11. :~.·:

2.

. . ."

~·.

..

·. ·. ,,} '·1.

' .••

~ ~ .

..,

.

·.. ·..

Nature of Document
This is a renewal to an existing coi1tr~ct for FY 10-11

3.

Goal Statement
.
The goal of the.Day Treatment program is to return chilm:en/ycmth to leanring in a community school. To
accomplish this, the program will focus on behaviors an4 symptom reduction. The program aims to· .
facilitate the child/youth's psychological development, increase sldlls building capacities, and build
cognitive capacities, to a po.int where the ·child/youth can remain at home and reenter the conventional
chann~Js such. as public school and community affiliations for education and social growth, _The Oakes ·
Children's C.enter provides day treatment school for childreiifyouth with sev~re behavim:al and emotional
..........,., ......... ., Aistui:b~n9:;:s,~e~~f:1'.. 11.1~.a.~e.~:.o~.i -~~ ).~ . ~i.t.~.th~ ~?:al . ?f ~~?~n~al!y ~x~en,dirJg; the}i_m~ts °.f~h~ir, a~ilities:
so that growth can proceed along normal or near normal developmental lines atid allow the ·child/youth fo
. succeed· behaviorally and academically with tile goal. -0f transitioning to a public schocii setting .. Parents are
. alsq. qf:fer~d .fan;ii)y t\1~rapy, cpJlateral. work, _ari..c\. supp9rt s·ervi~es,~ 'TI::~s is _e~.p~cia~.JJ'. i.Il1P.()rtllJ1t ~Il. ~d.ucating
about the complexities of the children's diagnoses and supporting the families in dealin·g with the ·
chalienges they face.
·
· ·

.
,
Specific objectives include~
. . Each child
malce an improved adjustment .within the hqme, and trui.t jiarerits, siblings, relatives and
friends can understand and_ enjoy the child t~ a greater extent . than was true prior to emollment

will

. Each child will show improvement in the presenting problem areas.
The program will facilitate and, strengthen all aspects of ego development
Many of the children will be able to make.an adjustment.within the public or comm.unity edu~ational
.systems.
Parents will experience greater confidence and comfort in their roles within the family
·: Par~:11ts will g~in an irnprq\fed abilityto.l:lsse~s)!ie4_-chi~9 _and hi~/~er.11ee~sr~alisti:c_al!Y. ai;.id plan_
. accordingly.
·

4.

Target Population
Emotionally disturbed and pervasive .and developmeritaHy delayed children ;from
Sa11 Francisco County referred through SFUSD and CBBS. At time of intake children may range in age
from 4 to 14 years. A child may remafo at Oakes Da)i Treatment through age 14 if deemed appropriate to
his/her needs. Oakes servc:s 18 to 32 children and fartiilies .(depending on given ievels of severity and
acuity).

5.

Modality.of Service Units
.
Day Intensive treatment with one unit of service equaling one treatment day

CMS#6993·.
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6.

Methodology
A. Referral Method
a. Oakes' day treatment clients are referred through the local school' district, and CBHS. Parents .
. and agencies such as HHS, and Regional Centers may contact Oakes and are directed to the
proper channels. Oakes works coll!!boratively with many community agencies.
B. Admission Criteria
a. Between 4 and J4 years of age.
b. Demonstration of significant delay and diffic-µlty in emotional develop~ent as determined by
· . ··Oakes treatrrient team,·· Children with additional development defays in the areas of
cognitive/language development are aiso accepted.
·
c. Parent willing and able to participate ~the program.
d. Approval of SFUSP and CBHS for day treatment servi~es. Day Treatment Services are
preauthorized by the SFCBHS CYF Central Authorization Unit and reauthorized every 3
. months. A CANS reassessment and a. new Treatment Plan is completed every 3 months.
C.

Service Delivery Model .
a. Day Treatment is a milieu. The underlying treatment principle of the Oakes day treatment
program is a.developmental psychodyna~ic app~oa:ch. The therapeutic program embraces
cornerstones ofpsychcidynamic theory, child development, Pa\getan conceJits, learning; and
behavioral theories. The modalities used.include community meetings, individual/ play
therapy, small group work, skills building, individual counseling, tutoring, speech therapy,
·and creative arts activities. The daily therapeutic·educational process for the ¢hiidren is·
· individualized and highly structured· in the..seivice of facihtating greater internal impulse
control and,regulatfon of affect. For parents the program offers family counseling/therapy,
parent conferences., and opportllnities to obsenie· the child.ten at the Center, home visits,
outreach work~ and parent group meetings. Oakes' approach integrates therapeutic
.understanding and educationai principles in daily work with the children rather than offering a
program with a two-pronged ·approach__: a therapy component on one track and an educational'
component on the other.· Oakes has been increasingly integrating evidenced-based practrces
into the program, such as the Incredible Years program. ·
·
b. There is continued monitoring of progress towards tre~tmept goals, and adjustments made in . · ·
the treatment plan. based on continual assessments· of needs based on the CANS and· other
measures. Se~ices a~e offered at the agency, and clinicians may meet with families at home
·
·
or at other community agencies.
c. Day Treaunent hours are 8:30 a.m - 2: I 0 p.m., Monday to Friday, except Wednesday hours
are 8 :30 a.m. - 1: l 0 p.m. Oakes collaborates with. other agencies/serVices involved with the
child and family. s·taff-Client ratio for 2009-2010 will be at least three paid staff per each
group of seven children. There will be a 1:8 Clinical Staff ratio at minimum. This will be
augmentec! with volunteer interns and additional staff so tha't there is a one-to-one ratio
whenever necessary. Staff includes licensed and waivered ·clinicians, MHRS, futerns, and
edl,lcational staff.

D. Discharge Criteria
- Staff, family, and professionals involved with the case agree that the child is functioning at a
level such that placement in a less restrictive public setting would further enhance the child's
development. Clients rriay be referred for outpatient mental health services or continue to be
seen through Oakes outpatient program for continued support. .
I

7. Objectives and Measurements
A. l .a)
The total number of acute inpatient hospital episod~s used by clients in Fiscal Year 20102011 will be reduced by at least 15% compared to the number of acute inpatient hospital
episodes used by these same clients in Fiscal Year 2009-20-i 0. This is applicable only to
clients opened to the program no later:than July 1, 2010.Data collected for faly 2010 - June
201 l will be.compared with the data collected i~ July 2009 - June 2010.
·
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Programs will be exempt from meeting.. thls objective if more than 50% of the total number of
inpatient episodes was used by 5% or less of the clients hospitalized.
Note: except supported housing programs.
.
A. l.e)

75% of clients who have been served .for two months or more will have met or panially met
50% of their treatment objectives at discharge.
Note:. if data available in AVATAR

Providers will ensure that all clinicians wpo·provide mental health services ~e certified in the
use of the Child & Adolescent Needs and Strengths (CANS). New employees will have
. : : ·.,:' .: :... :. .- ....
·· ... ·compkte.dthe'iSANStrairringwithin30day:s·ofhit&." ... '.. '':; ;,.. ,.:.,._-, . ;, .. _.. ., •..... ;, .-.... ; ..
·Note: including School-Mehta! Health Partnership.Programs
A. l.g.)
Clients with an open episode, for whom two or more contacts had been billed within the first
30 days, should have both .the initial CANS assessment and treatment plans completed in the
online record within 30 days of episode opening.

A.l.f.)

,... ~

...

~·.

- :. :

For the purpose of this program performance objective, an 85%1 completion rate "will be
considered a passing score.
.
Note: including school-based prograri1s
A.).h.)

'••

.:.·.

;'•.··

A.Li.)

·

CYF agency representatives attend regularly scheduled Superuser calls.
.
For the .purpqse of this performance objective, .an 80% attendance of all calls will be
considered a passing score.
· ·
.
. .. " Note:·" iiicliiafrig sdi0of:.btisedp1>ogi;arfis · · ,._ , " · .. "
Outpatient clients opened will have.a Re-assessment/Outpatient Treatment Opening date and
every 6 monthsthereaftei:. . ...
,. .
'.
.. '
.

.

.

.

Day Treatment clients have a Re-assessment/Outpatient Treatment report in the online record
within·30 days of the 3 month anniversary of their episode opening date, and eveiy 3 months
thereafter
·
·
:.
. ·
.
For the purpose of this program perfonnance objective, a 100%·completion rat~ will be
· considered a passing score.·
Note: including school-based programs
A. l.j.)

Outpatient. clients opened will have an updated Treatment Plan in the onhne record within 30
days of the 6 ri1011th anniversary of their Episode Opening.
.
Day. Treatment clients have an updated Treatuient Plan in the online record within 30 days of
the 3 month all1iiversary and every 3 months thereafter.
'
'
For the purpose of this program perfonnance objective, a 100% co.mpletionrate will be
considered a passing sco_re.
·
No,.te: including school-,based programs
35% ~fclients who were lioii:iefoss when they· entered treatment .will be in a more'ifrable'Iiving' ·
. situation after 1 year in treatment
· Note: except 24-hour programs

B.2-.a.)

During Fiscal Year 2010-2011, 70% of treatment episodes will show three or more service
days of treatment within 30 days ofadmission for substance abuse treatment and CYF mental
health treatment providers, and 60 days of admiss.ion for adu'It mental health treatment
providers· as m,easured by BIS indicating clients engaged in the treatment process.
Note: Exempt
Providers
. .... Methadone
.
..
..
. ..
'

~.

F.1.a.)
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. Metabolic. scree~ing (Height, Weight, & B.lood Pressure)
b~ provided for ail behavioral
health clients at intake. and annually when medically trained staff and equipment are available.
·Outpatient providers will document screening iJ:lformation in the Avatar Hell.1th Monitoring
sectidn.

will

·..

~-

7.

.·

F.1.b.)

Primary Care provider and health care information
All clients and families. at intake and annually will have a review of medical history, verify
who the ·primary care provider is, and when the:; last primary care appointment occurred.
The ne•v Avatw: system will allow electronic documentation ofsuch infonnation. ·

F.l·.c~f: ..

Active engagement with:primaryeare provider · · '· . ., .... · · .,.,. .,...:,.'.·::· ·"
··: "· · .-.:; ......
7 5% of clients who are in treatment for over 90 days will have, upon discharge, an identified
primary .care provider.
·
·,
·

G.1.a.)

For ali contractors and civil service clinics, information on self-help alcohol .and drug
addiction Recovery groups (such as Alcoholics Anonymo~, f'Jateen, Alanon, Rational
Recovery, and other 12-step or self-help programs) will be kept.on prominent display and
distributed to clients and families at all program-sites.
Cultural Competency Unit will compile the informing material on se(f-help Recove1y gro.ups
and made it availabie to all contractors and civil service clinics by Seplember 2010. ·

G.l.b:)

. All contractors and civil service clinic~ are encouraged 'to develop clinically appropriate
interventions (either Evidence Based Practice or Practice Based .Evidence) to meet the needs
···of the spe~ific population served~ -and to inform the SOC Program Managers about· the
·interventions.

H.1.a.)

· Contractors and Civil Senrice Clinics will remove any b~rriers to accessing setvices by
African American individuals and families.
··
System of Care, Program Revie.;v, and. Quality Improvement unit will provide feedback to
contractor/clinic via new clients survey with suggested interventions. The contractor/clinic
will establish. pe1formance improvement. obj~ctive for· the following year, based on feedback ·
from the survey. .

H. l.b.)

.Contractors and Civil Service Clinics will promote engagement and remove barriers .to
retention by African Ame~ican individuals and families.
Program evaluation unit will evaluate retention ofAfrican Americqn clients and provide
feedback to contractor/clinic. The contractor/clinic will establish pe1:formance improvement.
objective for the following yem:, based.on their program's client reteniion data. Use of best
pmctices, cultural~y appropriate clinical interventi'ons,. and on'-going review of clinical
·
literature is encouraged.

Continuous Quality Improvement
Oake.s will accomplish the following ll;i, order to support and educate staff and· volunteers in the
. developmental and psychdlogic.al understaD.ding of
children ·we serve, 'and to enhance the qualicy and
continuity of care to these clients:
1. We will hold weekly case conferences with the Medical Director/Consulting Psy9hiatrist,
Clinical C:odrdinator and·appropriate staff.
2. ·There:; will.be weekly team meetings with the Clinical Supervisors, one for each team.
3. We will hold weekly staffmeeting for all Oakes staff,.with input on all client problems.
· 4. · Each team will hold meetings for daily briefings, at 8:00 a.m. and at the end ·of the day. .
5. We will hold collaborativ~ conferences with outside professionals, working with the children
and families.
''
6. we will hold i1j-service training for all staff and volunteers, indtiding infori.n~tion on '
psychological/developmental tasks and·achievements, child psychopathology, family patterns,.
case reviews, etc.
7. We will have guest speakers at staff meetings.

the
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We will hold.lectures for staff on topics pertinent to working with emotionally disturbed
· ·...
children.

·The Contractor agrees to abide by the most current CBHS Quality Management Plan. Oakes agrees to
compl)1 with Health Commission, Local, State, and Federal and/or Funding Source policies and
1:equirements -such as Hann Reduction, Health Insurance Po:r:tability and Accountability Act (HIPPA),
·
CulrUral Competency, and Client Satisfaction.
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Appendix A-2, School/Mental Health Partnership
Oakes Children's Center
. 07/01/2010

"\···· .

1. · Program Identification
Oakes Children's Center, lnc.
1550 Treat Avenue
San francisco, Ck 941l0
Tel: (415) 641-8000:
Fax: (415) 641-8002

:... .. . . . .•. :,~· .: :.: .:=~ ·:-..:.-.· ,. ~ :-: r .-': ·:,:.' · ."t: •.:
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Nature of Document

This is a renewal to an existing contract for FY 10- 11..

3.

Goal Statement

Mental Health has·an obligation to provide mental health services to Special Edvcation identified children through
AB3632. Oakes will provide services to 7 Classrooms. Oakes will provide services ·in the SED or SLI classrooms to
assisr the students in that classroom to meet their educational goal. Oakes will provide direct services and
consultation to the classroom teacher, the school principal, and to·the·school as a whole aimed at improving stUdent
performance..
·

·4.
•

Target Population

. SED, PDD1
'

, • .,. "

• ':. 0

« , •• • ',•,

LB or SLI children enrolled in the identified classrooms.
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5, . ·Modality of.Service Units
Oakes will be reimbursed fee for service at the contracted rate:
. ·'. '· . . a. rVien~l Health senilce
unit,;,, 1 st~ff ~in~te) rates for pr~vi<lirig.approximately 6..:is hours ofmeiiui1
health clinici~n time per week to the 7 identified cla~srooms for the l 0 month academic year.
b. Mental Health Promotion Service (1 Unit= 1. Staff.Hour)
·

6

6.

Methodology:·
·· · · · · · · ·
· · · · ·· ·· · ·
A. Outreach:· Partnership classrooms are selected by SFUSD and CBHS. Partnerships complete a yearly
m·emorandum of understanding outlining responsibilities of each Party.
· .
Schools must meet the following criteria (SFUSD will be responsible for consultation readiness)
·
a. The Principal is committed to accept a mental health componen.t in the school
h. The teachers. will accept corn1ultation from· the mental health clinicians .. ·
. c. The teachers ~ill attend required interagency training or planning activities
d. There is space within the school that is appropriate and available on a regular ba:sis for pull-out
counseling services.··
·
·

B. Adrnission Criteria: Students in identified classrooms are· assessed for need for sen1ices, financial and
AB3p32 status.·

C. Service Delivery Model:
Oakes will provide the following scope of services:
a. Mental health services to SED children in the classroom
b. PuD-out indiv.idual therapy senrices
c. Group activities ·
d. Corisultatiori to teaching staff and the school principal
e. Attendance at IEP meeting when appropriate.
f. Outreach and seryices ro parents and families: .
.
· . . . ..
. .
. . .
. .
g. Oakes is. committed to using evidenced based practices and will be implementin~ Second Step into th~
program.
h. Partnerships are 6-8 hours p~r week during school hours.
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D. Exit Criteria: Students exit program when IEP team agrees goals have been accomplished ~r student
leaves classroom. Clinician works with te.am regarding discharge planning and follow-up services.

graduate~ or.

E.

Staffing: Each partnership is staffed with a lice)1Sed or waivered clinic.ian (MFT, Social Work, or Psychologist).
Supervision of prohrram is provided by a licensed MFT and the Oakes Clinical C-Oordinator,

7.

..·

~

.

. .;

Objectives and Measureri1ents
a) The total immber of acute inpatient hospital episodes used by clients in Fiscal Year 2010-2011
, .. ·.. ·.' .· ... ·.. ·, ... will.be redu~d. by at.least 15% compared· to the.numberof'acute inpatient.hospitahepisodes:used .. , ·
by these same clients in Fiscal Year 2009-2010. This is applicable only to clients opened to the
program no later than July I, 20.10.Data collected forJuly 2010 - June 2011 will be compared
with the data collected in July 200~ - June 2010.
..
Programs will be exempt from meeting this objective if more than 50% of the total number of
inpatient episodes was used by 5% or less of the clients hospitalized.
·
Note: except supported housing programs.
b) 75% of c1ients who have been served for two months or more will have met or partially met 50%
of their treatment objectives at discharge.
Note: if data available in AVATAR
c) Providers will ensure thiit all clinicians who provide mental health services are certified in the use
of the Child & Adolescent Needs and Strengths (CANS). New employees will have completed
the CANS training within 30 days of hire.
·
·
• · Note: including School-Mental Health Partnership Programs •· .· - · · .
., ·· · ·· ···
d) · Clients with an open episode, for whom two or rriore contacts had been billed within the first 30
days, should have both. the initial CANS assessment and treatment plans. completed in the online
. .
.
..
.
.
i:ecord within 30 days of episode openmg. ·..
. For'
purpose of this program performance objective, an 85% completion rate 'Yill be considered
a passing score.
.
. ·
Note:. including school-based p1;ograms
e) CYF agency representatives attend regufarly scheduled SuperUser calls>
For i:he purpose of this performance objective, an 80% attendance of all calls will be considere~ a
passing score.
Note: including school-based programs
f) Outpatient clients opened will have a· Re-assessment/Outpatient Treatment Report in the online
record within 30 days of the 6 month anniversary of their Episode Opening date and every 6
months thereafter.
·
Day Treatment clients have a Re-assessment/Outpatient Treatment report in-the onlihe record.
within. 3_0 days of the 3 mqn,th anniversary of their episode opening date, and every 3 months ·
thereafter'
·For the purpose of this program performance objective, a 100% completion rate wi!J be considered
a passing scqre.
Note: including school-based programs
.
. .
.
.
g) Outpatient clients opened will have an updated.Treatment Plan ih the online ·record within 30 days
of the 6 month anniversary of their Episode Opening.
· Day Treatment clients ha:ve an updated Treatment Plan in the online record within 30 days of the 3
month anniversary· and every 3 months thereafter.
For the purpose of this program performance objective, a 100% completion rate will be considered
a passing score.
Note: inc1uding schoo.1-based programs. .
.
h) 35% of.clients who were homeless when they entered treatment
be in a more stable living
situii!tion after 1 year in treatment.
·
·
·Note: except 24-h.Our programs
i) During Fiscal Year 2010-2011, 70% of treatment episodes will show three or more service days of
treatment within 30 days of admission for substance abuse treatment and CYF mental health

the

will
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. tfeatment_providers, and 60 days 9f admis.sion for adult mental health treatment providers as
measured by BIS'indicating clients engaged in the treatment process.
Noie:· Exempt Methadone Providers.
j) Metabolic and health screening
Metabolic screening (Height, Weight, & Blood Pressure) will be provided for all behavioral health
clients a:t intake and annually when medically trained staff and equipi:nenl are available.
·Outpatient providers will document screening information in the Avatar Health Monitoring
section.
k) Priman1 Care provider and health care infonnation
.
All c;lients and families at intake and annually will have a review of medical history, verify who
the primary care provider.is, and whe!i the. last.primary care.appointm.ent oc;.c;,urred,
·
· .... ···. 'th~· iieif"A:vatai· s_\1siirH'Vi!ZN· alfoV.! "'eleciPoh.'ic 'doCiinientdttoii ~f}uth 'ififoinilition'. · ·
I) Active engagement with primary care provider
7 5% of clients who are in treatment for over 90 days will have, upon discharge, an identified
pri_mary care provider.
·
'
m) For"all'contractors and civil service clinics, information· on self-help alcohol and drug addiction
Recovery groups (such as Alcoholics Anonymous, Alateen, Alanon, Rational Recovery, and ~ther ·
1 12-step qr self-help programs) will be kept on prominent display and distributed to clients and
families at all program sites.
Cultural Competency Unit will compile the i1~forming niaterial 'on self-help RecoVelJI groups and
inade it available to all contractors and civil service clinics by September 2010. ·
n) All contractors and civil service clinics are encouraged to develop cliD.ically appropriate
inter.ventions (either Evidence Based Practice or Practice Based Evidence) to meet the needs of the
specific population served, and to inform the SOC Progran~ Managers about the interventions.
Coritracfoi-s
'C:ivff'ServiCe. Clfriics will remove' liarriei'S''t6 accessillg set.vices by African'
American individuals and .families.
·
.
'
. System of Care, Program Revi·ew1 and Quality Improvement unit will provide feedback to
COl~tractoriclinic via n~w Clients sui-viy ivitii suggesied' iniei-ventions. . The contractor/clinic will .
.establish. pe1formance improvem.ent objective /01'. the following year, based on feedback ji·om the
survey.
.
p) Contractors and Civil Service Clinics will promote engagement and remove barriers to retention
by Afric'an Arriericaii individuals iind families. ·
. Program evaluation. unit w.ill ev_aluate retentio'! ofAfrica~ Am~rican clients and provide feedback
to contractodclinic. The contractor/clinic will establish performance improvement objective fOI~
the followii1g year, based on their program's client reten.tion. .data. Use ofbest practices,
. cultural(.)' appropriate clinical interventions, and on.-goingieview of clinical literature is
encouraged.

, o) "

and

any

· 8. ·Continuous Quality bnprovement
Oakes will accomplish the following in order to support and educate staff and volunteers in the developmental
and psychological understanding of the children we serve, and to ·enhance the quality ·and continuity of care to
these clients:
·
·
a. We will hold weekly case conferences with the Medical Director/Consulting Psychiatrist, Clinical
0
b· .
:with the
for ·each
c. We will hold weekly staff meeting for all 'Oakes, staff, with input on all client problems.
d. Each team wi_ll hold mee.tings for daily briefings, at 8:00 a.in. and at the.end of the day.
e. ·we will hold collaborative conferences with outside professionals, .working with the children and
families ..
f. We wiil hold in.service training for all staff and.volunteers, including information on
psychologicaVdevelopmental tasks and achievements, child psychopathology, family patterns, case
reviews, etc.
g.. We will have guest speakers at staff meetings ..
h. We. ~ill ho.Id ie;tures for staff on topics perti:nent to workiiig with.emotionally distUrbe'd chrldren.

~ ~~~;~~m ~:~e:rr;·i~;:t~l~~t~g~
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The CCintractot agrees to abide by the most current CBHS Quality Management PlaI).. Oakes agrees to comply
with Health Cop1mission, Local, State, and Federal and/or Funding Source policies and requirements such as
Harn1 Reduction, Health insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPP A), Cultural Competency, and
.Client Satisfaction.·
·
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Appen.d~x A-3
EPSDT Program (Group & Individual Outpatient)
·
Oakes Children's Center
07/0112~10

1.

Program Identification
·Oakes Children's Center, lnc.
J 55Q Treat Avenue
San Francisco, CA. 941 10
.. Tel: (415) 641-8000:. /
··f-a~:-·c4.1s)·64i-soo2·

,· ·

2.

·-··:'

,'

:

\ .. , : ; •• t

:

~···

..... ·,,1' . .

Nature of Document
This is a renewal to an exiRting contract for FY l 0- 1 J

3.. Goal Statement
The Child, Adolescent and Family section of the San Francisco Division of Behavioral Health will implement
the Short-Doyle/Medi-Cal component of the Early ·and Periodic Screening, Diagnosis and Treatment Program
(EPSDT). San Francisco CBHS will provide appropria.te Short-Doyle/Medi-Cal mental health services tb meet
the needs of Medi-Cal beneficiaries under the age of21 who are eligible for EPSDT and who need system of
·care services.
, TJ:ie Oakes p~ogr!:J.m seeks to male~ outpat.ient mental health.services more accessible to San Francisco resident
by targeting EPsfrr· eligibl~ ·~eside~ts. v:;ho ·;rre ~~t ~urr~ntiy ~e~ecfl~y
'F~andsco con:imunify mental ..
health system.

•. ::<'

. tlie San

'

'

4.

~

Target Population
.
.
.
All San Francisco residents under the age of21 who are eligible to receive the full scope _of Medi-Cal services
and who meet medical necessity criteria, but who are not currently enrolled as clients in San Francisco's
. ··
.
outpatient
health. system,
are eligible for- EPSDT
. . mental
. ' .. ..
.
.. ..
'
. . . .services.
. .. .
~

5.. )\1odality of Service Units
.
Number of clients tci be served is estimated at 20 to 35 for group senrices an.d 12 to 25 for individual services. .
·On~ unit of outpatient servic:e is defined as one-minute increments of staff time, as defined within the Medi-Cal
guidelines for ~ental health services, medication services, and c_ase management services.
6.

Methodology
A. · Outreach and Promotion:
.
.
.
Clients are referred through CBHS, SFUSD; and comri:mnity access as well as word of mouth for
Oakes' outpatient services.· Oakes has been providing this service for several years and
collabora~es with other agencies serving the target population of the O<ikes outpatient program.
B. Admission
·
·
· O~kes screens clie1J,ts overth.e phone.anq·proyide~ an. 9n-site !!-~.sessm.ent'for potential clients to qe
in a group program and for rndlvidual services. A CANS assessment is.completed within 30 days
of opening and clients are reassessed every' 6 months. Group therapy is offered to children
demonstrating pervasive development delays and/or ~eed fot therapeutic sociaiization therapy:
Each potential member must have achieved adequate developmental milestones such as language
acquisition, ability to follow directions and for control of impulses in order to benefit
therapeutfoally from _group intervention.
C. Service Delivery Model
Clinically the group will .concentrate on socialization, peer relations, near age appropriate
. behaviors, development of in.terest, capacity for working togetb.er, behaviors that interfere .in ·social
relationships and on client Plan of Care Goals. Groups will meet once weekly for 60 rninutes, and
their duration wil!.be time-limited, spanning the regular school year. In c·ases where there is sound
Clinical evidence for continuation, a client may participate again ba~ed on PURQC review.
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. Parents will be r~quired to be available for ·a short intake as well as necessary collat~ral contact. it
is anticipated the 5 or 6 groups will serve t'.lp to 30 children. Individual clients are generally seen
locally during the school year, and there is frequent parent contact.
D. Exit Criteria
,_,
Clients are monitored for progress towards goals. Decisions to terminate treatment are decided.
. by the treatment team predicated on CANS scores and cliertts meeting Plan of Care goals. Clients
. are reassessed using the CANS every 6 months.
E. .staffing.
·
·
. Licensed or waivered clinicians, Interns
... ; . . ·•

-~~.:.

·..

.,..

•..· . ! ' :: ...

. .

A. I.a.)

_

.... ....,.....
,

..·.,·

: ~

.... .'.. ··'

.

The total number ofacute inpatient hospital episodes U:sed by clients in Fiscal Year 20I0-2011.
will be reduced by at least 15% compared to the humber of acute ·inpatient hospital episodes used
by these same clients in Fiscal Year 2009-2010. This is applicable only to.clients opened. to the .
.program no later than July l, 201 a.Data collected for July 201 O- June 2011 will be compared
·
with the ·data collected in July 2009 - June20.10.
J>rograms will be exempt from meeting this objective if mote than 50% .of the total n~mber of
inpatient episodes was used by 5% or less of the clients hospitalize~.
.Note: except supporied housing programs.

75% of clients wh'o have been served for two months or mo:re will have·met or partially met 50%
oftherr treatment .cibjecti~es a(discliai-ge, . ; .
.. .
. .'.
..
. .. " .
.. .
Note: if data available in AVATAR

A.Le.)

Prc;ivider~ wfll ens~e that all clinici~ns who p~~~ide m~~tal health .serV°lces a~e certified in the use.

A. I.f.)

of the Child & Adolescent Needs and Strengths (CANS). New employees will have completed
the CANS training within 30 days of hire.
Note: including School-Mental Health fartnership Programs
. A. l.g.)

A.1.h.)

Clients with an open episode, for whom two or more contacts had been billed within the first 30
days, should have-both the initial CANS assessment and treatment plans completed in .the online
record within 30 days of episode opening.
,
For the purpose 0fthis.program per:formance objective, an 85% completion rate will be .consider~d
.a passing score.
Note: including school~based programs

-

CYF agency .representatives attend regularly scheduled SuperUser calls.
For the purpose ofthis performance objective, an 80% attendance of all calls will be considered a
passing score.
Note: induding school-based pi'ograms
... Outp~dent cli~nts openect"will have a Re-a~sess.ment/Outpatient Treatment Report in the cinline
recqrd within 30 days'ofthe 6 month anniversary of their Episode Opening date and every 6
months thereafter.
Day Treatment clients have a Re-assessment/Outpatient Tre~tment report in the online record
within 30 days ofthe 3 month anniversary of their episode opening date, and every 3 inonths
thereafter
. For.the p~rpo.se of this .program performa11ce objective, a _109'Yo completion .rate wiU be ~onsidered
a passing score. .
Note: inclUtiing school-based programs

.. A.l.j.).
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of the 6 month anniversary of their Episode Opening.

.:·,·-.

Day Treatment clients have an updated Treatment Plan in the oriline record within 30 days '6fthe 3
month ~nniven;aryand every 3 months thereafter.
·
For the purpose of this program performance objective,·a 100%1 completion rate will.be considered
a passing score.

·
A.3.a.)
.

Note: includtng school-based programs

35% of clients who were homeless when they entered treatment will be in a more stable living
· ...· .. ,..
. '. , " .
'·', .,....

!!itua~op ..a,f1;er )year ip. trea,,j:rrlem.t. .

.. . .Not~: except 24-hour P.i;ogi·ams
B.2.a.)

...

During Fiscal Year 2010-2011, 70% of treatment episodes will show three or more service days of
treatment within 30 days of admission for substance abuse rreatment and CYF .Ii1ental health
treatment providc::rs, and 60 days of admission for adult mental health treatment providers as
measured by BIS indicating clients engaged in the tr.eatment process.

Note: Exempt Methadone Providers.
F.1.a.)

. ..

~.

..

F:Lb.)

Metabolic and health screening
.
.
.
.
Metaboiic screening (Height, Weight, &Blood Pressure) will be provided for all behavioral health
clients at intake and annually when medically trained staff and equipment are available .
. Outpatient providers will document screening information in the Avatar Health Morutoring
sec; ti@., , ....·
,., .... ,,, ..!
Primary Care provider and health care information
.
. Ali ·clients.and fart1ilies at intake and annually will have a review of medical history, ve;rify wh~
the primary ca~e provider is, and when the iast primary earn app ointmertt occurred.
The new Avatar system will allow electronic_documentati01~ o.f such information .
0

.. .f. l .~.).

G. l:'a.)

.: Active engagement, with primary care provider
.. . . . . .
. . . ....... .
7 5% of clients who are in treatment fqr civer 90 days will have, upon discharge, an identified
primary care p'rovider. ·
·
For all contractors and civil ser\rice:clinics, information on self-help alcohol and drug addiction
Recovery gmups (such as Alcoholics Anon~ous, Alateen, Alanon, Rational Recovery, and other
12-step or self~help programs) will be kept on prominent display and distributed fo clients and
.
.
families at all program sites.

Cultural Competency Unit will compile the infmming ma,tericd on self help Recove1y groups and
made it available to all contractors and civil service ctinics by September 2010.
·
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

i .

G.l.b.)

AI! contractors and civil service clinics are encouraged to develop clinically appropriate.
interventions (either Evidence Based Practice or Practice B'ased Evid~nce) to meet· the needs. of the
.specific populat~0n served, and to inform the 'SOC Program Managers ·about the interventions, ·

H.1.a.)

'Contractors and Civil Servi.ce Clinics will remove any barriers to accessing services by African
·
American individuals and families. ·

System of Care, Program Reviei·v, and Quality.Jmproyement unit will provide feedback to
contractor/clinic via new clients survey with suggested interventions. The contractor/clinic will
establish pe1:formance improvement objective for the following year, based on feedback from '.he
survey.
H.1.b.)

Contractors and Civil Service Clinics ·will promote engagement and remove barriers to retention
by African American individuals and families,

Program evaluation unit will evaluate retention ofAfrican American clients and provide feedback
to contractor/clinic. The contractor/clinic will establish pe1formance improvement objective for
CMS#6993
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the following year, based on their program"s client retention data. Use ofbest practices,
culturally appropriate clinical interventions, and on-going review of clinical literature fr
encouraged.
·

. . 8.

· ...

Continuous Quality Improvement
Oakes will accomplish the foJio'wing in order to support and educate staff and volµnteers in the developmental
and psychological understanding of the children we serve, and to enhance the quality and continuity of care to
these clients:
a. We will hold weeldy case. conferencc;s with the Medical Director/Consulting Psychiatrist, Clinical
·
Coordinator and appropriate staff.
· b: ·There wiil"btfWeeklyteam meetings with the CliriicaY:Sapervisors, ·one foreach'team.· . •
c. We. will hold weeldy staff meeting for all Oakes staff, with input on all client problems.
d. Each team wiii hold meetings for daily briefings, at 8:00 a.m. and at the end.of the day.
e. We.will hold collaborative conferences with outside professionals 1 working with the children and
families.
f. We will bold in-service training_for all staff and volunteers, including information on .
psychological/developmental tasks and achievements, child psychopathology, family patterns, case
reviews, etc.
g;. We will have guest speakers at staffmeetin~s. · . . .
· .
.
.
h. We wili'hold lectures for staff on topics pertinent to wo~king .with em9tionally disturb.ed children..
The Contra~tor agrees to abide by the ~ost current CBHS Quality Management Plan. Oiik:e~ agrees1 to comply
with Health Commission, Local, State, and Federa_! and/ or Funding Source policies and requirements such as
Hatm Reducti:on,'Health Insurance Portiibilify arid Accotintabilify Act (HIPPA), CulturafCompetency, and ..
Client Satisfaction.
·
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1.

. . ,. ,

.

Program Id·entification
Oakes Children's Center, lnc.
J 550 Treat Avenue
San Francisco, CA. 94110

. :·- ,., , ,_,,.,\iHi;:,;·t1·~j~j·;~t~l~~i~i~:.';:r. ''~ '''''l'.''·'H'-''
2.

.i: ·.;.;:-··.., .. ,_,_ ;.:.-.;.:._:.;., ·::. ·· ·:•L :;,:, .. " J: .. :,.,,:,:c.,;, :.,. ·

·· ·· .:;' :< .....

Nature of Document
is a renewal to an existing contracl for FY J0-11

Thi~

· 3.

Goal Statement
See Day Treatment Exhibit A. The purpose of supplemental services is to ensure and increase contact and
services to the families/guardians of children/youth in the Day Treatment program. Family Therapy and
other supports.to the family (such as the Incredible Years parenting program) are provided so that the
family can help the client meet ·their plan of care goals. Medication services are provided to ensure
·
frequent assessment and monitoring for clients who are on psychotropic medications.
·~··

.

.

4. Target Population
....., . Errioti~n~il:Y. <lisiurbed iln<l per\;~siv~·illld deveiopmeilt.at'f); <l~I~y~d children fro~
San Francisco County.°referred -through SFUSJJ and CBHS who are enrolled in the Oakes Day Treatment
prqgnun.. Children.way.range in. (lge from 4 to 14_years. Oakes serves 18 to 32 children and farriilies .
. . .,... . . . . ..
. (depending ·o~ giv~n levels of severity ·and acuity) i~1 the ·Day.Trea~e~t p~owa~.
5.

Modality of Service Units
A Mental Health Services to children eligible for day treatment services.
"'.13.· Me<lfoatfoii.siijiport services·
·· · · ·
· · ··· ·· ·· · ·

6.

Methodology
.
A. Referral Method
. a. Oakes' day treatment clients are referred ¢trough the local schopl district, and CBHS. P~rents and
agencies such as HHS, and Regional Centers may contact Oakes and are directed to the proper .
· channels. Oai<es works collaboratively with many conu.Tiunity agencies ..
B.: Admission Criteria
·
; ·
b: Between 4 and l.4 years of age.
c. Denionstration of significant delay and difficulty in emoti.onal development as detemlined by
·Oakes treatment team. Children with additional development delays. in the areas of
cognitive/language development are also accepted..
·d.. ~'!ren~ willing·!in~ f.11JJe,to·p~Iticipate in th~ prqgra:rn..... -_ ·
.
•
.....
e. Approval of SFUSD and CBHS for day treatment services an_d preauthorization by SFCBHS
central authorization unit. Clients are reauthorized every three months.
C.

Service Delivery Model
a. The underlying treatri:ient pnnciple of.the Oakes day treatn1ent program is adevelopmental
· psychodynamic approach. The therapeutic program embraces cornerstones ofpsychodynamic
theory, child development, Paigetan concepts, learning and behavioral theories. The modalities .
· used include individual/ play therapy, small group work,.skills building, individual counseling,
..... daily_ c;.omr).'iun~ty meeting, tutoring, speech therapy, and cn;atl'(e arts. activities. The daily .
therapeutic educational process for the children is individualized imd highly strUctured in the
ser:vic;e offacihtating greater internal impulse control. For parents the program offers individual
couriseling/therapy, pare1.1t.conferences, ~nd_ opportunities to observe_ the children at the Center,
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.-,pome visits, family therapy, outreach work, and parent group meetings. Oakes-' approach
integrates the therapeutic understanding and educational principles in daily work with the
child/youth rather than offering a program with a two~pronged approach~ a therapy component on
one track and' an educational component on the. other. Medication and support services are part of
the integrated treatment program: Oakes has been increasingly integrating evidenced-based.
·practices into the program, &uch as the Incredible Years .program.
·
b, There is continued monitoring of progress towards treatment goals, and adjustments made in the
treatment pla~1 based OD continual assessments of needs per the CANS. Services are offered al the
agency; and clinicians may meet with families at home or at other community agencies.
c. Day Treatment hours are 8:.30 a.m. - 2:iO p.m., Monday to Friday, except Wednesday hours are
:&,;JJha.m. "." l:l-0 p.ro .. .Oakes:·co-11.aJ:iorates ::witb.other:agenciesiser.vices irlvolve.d :with the. c.hjl(:l.·p,119 .. , . -: ..
family. Staff-Client ratio for 2009~2010 will be at least tlrree paid staff per each group of seven
children. There will be a I :8 Clinical Staff ratio at minimum. This will be augmented with .
volunteer interns and additional ·staff so that there is a ·one-to-one ratio whenever necessary. Staff
includes licensed .and waiVered clinicians, MHRS, interns, and educational staff.
·

:.·, . : '

b.

7.

Discharge .Criteria
Staff, fal)1ily, and professionals involved with the case agree that the child is functioning_ at a level
such that placement in a less restrictive public setting would further enhance· the child's
·develo.pmenL Clients -may be referred for outpatient mental health services pr continue to be seen
·through Oakes' outpatient program for continued suppcn:t.
·
··
··
·

Objectives· and Measurements
A. La.)

Th~ total number of acut~ inpatient h~spital episod~s used by clients in Fi.seal Year 2010-2011
wiil be reduced by at least 15% compared. to the nm:riber of acute inpatient hospital episodes used· '
by these same clients in Fiscal Year 200~-2010. This·is applicable only to clients opened to the·
program no later than July 1, 2010.Data collected for July 2010 - June 2011 will be compared
with the data collected in July 2009 ~ June 2010.
Programs will be exempt from meeting this objective if more· than 50% of the total number of
inpatient episodes was used by 5% or less of the _clients hospitalized.
Note: except supported.housing programs.
.
.
.
.

A.1.e.)

A.1.f)

A.1.g.)

75% of clients ~ho have been served for two months or in~re will have met or partially met 50%
ofth~ir treatment objectives at discharge.
.
Note: if' data availabie. in AVATAR
Providers will ensure that all clinicians who provide rriental healtli ser-Vices are certified in the use
of the.Child&, Adolescent Needs and Strengths (CANS). N~w ernployees will.have completed
· the CANS tr~ining within 30 days of hire..
.
Note:· including School-Mental Rea/th Partnership Programs
Clients with an open episode, fo~ whom tWo or more contacts had ·been.billed within the first 30
days, should have both·the initial CANS assessment and treatment plans completed in the online
_record within 30 days of episoi:ie opening.
·
for the purpose of this p.rogram performance objective, ari 85% completion rate will be considered
a passing score.
Note: including school-based progmms.

A. l.h.)

CYF agency representatives attend regularly scheduled SuperUser calls.
For the purpose of this performance objective! a'n 80%_attendance·ofall calls will be considered a
passing score.
Note: 'including school-bd.~ed programs· .

A.Li.)

Outpatient. clients opened will have a Re-assessment/Outpatient Treatment Report in the oniine

CMS#6993
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record within 30 days of the 6 month anni ver.sary of their Episode Openmg d~te and
months thereafter.
·

e~ery 6.

.Day Treatment clients have ·a Re-assessment/Outpati~nt Treatment report in the online record
within 30 days of the 3 month annivers.ary of their episode opening date, and every 3 months
thereafter
Fo(the purpose of this program perfon~ance objt?ctive, a 100% completion rate will be considered
a passing score.
.
Note: incliiding school-based prograrns
. A.J.j.)

;: ·.• :·. ., ·.:': .· '· ·::.: ._.:. ·.~~ X.•>

.)·~:.y.;,:: .:.. ·:. f :.:.:",:

:.:~:,-._::"~;,;;_ .; • ; .•:... .;,:~-.«~.\:; i::.~:;. . . . ::.:~~.:. :·.;~~ ~. ~::: ·:·'._:.. :·

... ..·..

:.: :...;· ; _;: :. (·: v: ·~~.' •...

~ d'.~-:

<! ::_. .. :

"

~.

. ·.

:

.. . . .

Outpa.tient clients opened will have an updated Treatme~t Plan in the oriline record within 30 days
of the 6 month anniversary of their 'Episode Opening:

Day Treatment clients 1unie an updated Treatment Plan in the online record within 3 0 days of the 3
month anniversary and every 3 montli~ thereafter.
For the purpose of this program performance objective, a· I 00% completion rate will be.considered
a passing score.
Note: including school-based progratns
.

A.3.a.)

· B.2.a.} ·

F.1.a.).

.

.

will be in a more stable living

35% of clients who were homeless.when they entered treatment
situation _after .1 year. in treatment.
·
·
.Note:.. except 44-hour programs ...

·

·
'~

During Fiscal Year 2010-2011, 70% of treatment episodes will ·show three or more service days of·
. treatment within 30 ·days ofadmission for substance abuse treatment and CYF mental .health
treatme11t providers, and 60 days of admission for adult mental health treatment providers as
measmed by BIS indicating clients engaged in the treatment process.
Note: Exempt Methadoiw Providers.
. Meta.belie and health screening ..
.. .
.
Metabolic screening (Height, Weight, & Blood Pressure) will be pr.ovided for all behavioral he~lth
clients· at· intake and annually when medically trained staff and equipment are available.
Outpatient providers
document screening information i~ the Avatar Health Monitoring
section.

will

F. J.b ..)

P.rimary. Care provider and health car_e infonnation
All clients and families at intake and annually will have a review of medical history, verify who
the primary care provider is, and when the last primary care appointment occurred..
Tlie new Avatar system will allow electronic documentation ofsuch information.

F. l.c.)

Active engagement with primary care provider
75% of clients wP,o are in treatment for ·aver 90. days will have, upon discharge, an identified
prin:iary care provider.
. , ·.

G.l.a.)

For all contractors and civil serviqe Clinics, information on self-help aicoh.ol and drug addiction
Recovery groups (such as Alcoholics Anonymous, Alateen, Alanon, Rational Recovery, and other
Ii-step or self-help programs) will be k(lpt on prominent display and distributed to clients and
families at all program sites.
·
Cultural Competency Unit will compile the i1~forming material on self-lielp RecovelJ' groups and
made it c1vailable to all contractors and civil sen1ice clinics by Septembei· 2010.

GJ.b.)

· All contractors and ch;il service clinics are encouraged to dev~lop clinically appr~priate
interventions (either Evidence Based Practice or Practice Based Evidence) to meet the needs of the ·
specific population served, and to inform the· SOC Program Managers about the interventions .
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H. l.a.)

I

.

't'

. Contractors and Civil Setvice Clinics will remove any barriers to accessing services by African
·
American individuals and families.
System of Care, Program Review; ~nd Quality Iinprovement unit
proi1ide feedback to
contrcictorlclinic via new clients survey with suggested inte111entlo11s. The contractor/clinic will ·
establish pe1form~nce h~iprovemeiit objective for the following yeq·r, based on feedbackfiwn the
survey.

;.;ill

. Contractors and Civil Service Clinics will promote engagement ahd reinove barriers to retention
by African American individuals and families.
'
. .
·
Program evaluation unit will evaluate retention ofAfi-ican American clieitts ·and provide feedback
• ·~- ,,, '·· · ;;,.. ·''· ·. _:.:.. , ·· · _,,.,.to·oontt'ttttodclin{e .. The aonti.'acre1•/di-nic' will"esta/Jlishp"eifor?11aiit-e impi1xverhe11tobjectiiie]df" •. ' --· · · .... :.-. :;, ..
the following year, based on their program 's client retention data. Use of best practices,
culturaJ~v appropi-iate clinical inte111entions, and on-going review of clinical literature is
encouraged.
·
·
H.1.b.) .

8.

Continuous Quality Improvement
.
Oakes will accomplish the following in order to support and educate staff and volunteers in the developmental
and psychological understanding of the children we serve, a~~ ro' enhance the quality and continuity of care to
·
·
.
·
these clients:
l. We will hold weekly case conferences with the Medical Director/Consulting Psychiatrist, Pinica}
Coordinator and appropriate staff ··
.. .
2. There 'will be weekly team meetings with the Clinical Super\risors, 'one for each team.
3. We will hold weekly staff meeting for all Oakes staff, with input on all client preiblems.
4, Each)eam will hold meetings for' daily briefirigs, at 8:00 a.ill: and at the erid Of the day, '
5.. We will hold collaborative corifen;nces with outside prpfessionals, working with·the children aJ?d
families. ·
·
·
.
· ·
·

.' 6: · We .will' lio1d iii-service trairiiiig for all 'starf and 'v6h1tifeers" '.fri~lUdilig inforniatfoii

oii

.

psychologiCal/developmental tasks_ and achievements, child psychopathology, family patterns, ca~e
. reviews, etc.
7. · We will have guest speakers at staffmeetfo:gs.
8. We will hold lectures for staff on topics pertihe~t to ·workihg with emotionally disturbed-children.

The Contractor agrees to. abide .by the most current C'BW:; Quaiity Ma~agement Plan. Oakes agrees to comply
with Health Commission, Local, State, and Federal and/or Funding Source policies and requireipents such as
Harm Reduction, Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act. (HIPP A), Cultural Competency, and
Client Satisfaction .

. :. ·•·" ~ : . ' .•'

..
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AppendixB
Calculation of Charges
1.

Method of Payment

.
.
A. Invoices furnished by CONTRACTOR under this Agreement must be in a form acceptable to the
Contra.ct Administrator and the CONTROLLER and must include the Contract Progress Payment Authorization
number or Contract Purchase Nurriber. All amounts paid by CITY to CONTRACTOR shall be subject to audit by
CITY .. The CITY shall make monthly payments as described below. Such payments shall not exceed those .
amounts stated in and shall be in accordance.with the provisions of Section 5, COMPENSATION; of this
Agreement.
·
·
·
·

··, •·. '· ·· · · '·' . . · ,. ::,, Cori:ipehsation fotall SERVICES providedby·CONTR:ACTORsliifU b~·Jii'iidi1i"t1ie:fol1owing'niaim:er. For'the· .....,. "' ·• , ... ··
purjJoses of this Section, "General Fund" shall mean all .those funds which are not Work Order or Grant funds.
·
"General Fund Appendi~es" shall mean all tpose appendices which include General Fund.monies.

(I)

Fee For Seri.rice (Monthly Reimbursement by. Certified Units at Budgeted Unit Rates)

CONTRACTOR shall submit monthly invoices in the format attached, Appendix F, and in a form
acceptable to the Contract Admiri.istrator, by the :fifteenth (15th) calendar ciay of each mqnth, based upon the
number of 11nits of service that were delivered in the preceding month. AH deliverables associated with the
SERVICES defined in Appendix A times the unit rate as shown in the appell.dices cited in this paragraph shall
be reported on the invoice(s).each month~ All charges mcurred ooder this Agreement shall be due and
·payable only after SERVICES have been ren.dered and in no case in advance of Sl.lch SERVICES .

. ·: ·. (2) . .

Cost R~fubursement (Monthly Relnibiirsement for Acti.ta1Expenciitcires witliin Budget):

. · · : CONTRACTOR shall submit monthly invoices in the fonnat attached, Appendix F, .and iii. afcn:iri
acce}iitable to the Contract Administrator; by the-fifteenth (15t!i) calendar day of each month for· · · · ··
reimbursement of the actual costs for SERVICES the preceding month. All costs assoc.iatedwith the
SERVICES shall be reported on the invoice each month. All costs incurr.ed under this Agreement shall be
ci.ue and payable only after SERvtCES have been rendered and in no.case in advance of such SERVICES.·

of

B. · , ·· Firial Closirig Invoice ·
(1)

Fee For Service Reimbursement:

A final closing invoice, clearly tnarked "FINAL," shall be submitted no later than forty-five (45)
calendar days following the. closing date of each fiscal year of the Agreement, and shall in.elude only those
SERVICE$ rendered during the referenced, period of performance. If SERVICES are not invoiced during this
period, ali unexpended funding set aside for this Agreement will revert to CITY .. CITY'S final
rell:nburseme:p:t to j:he .CONTRACTOR at j:he .close of the Agreement pyriod shall.be adjusted to cop.fm;in to
. ac.tual units certified multiplied ]Jy the unit rates identified in Appendix B attached hereto, and shall not
exceed th_e total amount authorized and certifiec;l for this Agreement. .
· (2)
Cost Reimbursement:

.

.
A final closi~g.invoice, clearly marked "FINAL," shall be subniitted n~ later than forty-five (45) .
.calendardays followingthe dosing-date ·ofeach :fiscal year of the Agreement, and shali indude only those ··
costs incurred d'Qring the referenced p~riOd of performance. If costs are not invoiced during this period, all
unexpended fun,ding set aside for this Aireement will revert to CITY.
·

C.
Payment shiili be mad~ by the CITY to CONTRACTOR at tlf.e address specified, in the section
·
entitled "Notices to Parties."
D.
Upon the effective date nf this Agreem.ent, contingent upon prior approval by the CITY'S
Department of.Public Health of an invoice or claim submitted ·by Contractor; .and of each year's revised·
Appendix A (Description of Services) and each year's revised Appendix B·(Program Budget and Cost Reporting
· Data.Collection Farin), and within each fiscal year, tb,e CITYagrees to ·make
initial payment to· CONTRACTOR
not to exceed twenty-five per cent (25%) of the General Fund portion of the CONTRACTOR'.S allocation for the
applicable fiscal year.

.an

.

'

.

CONTRACTOR agrees that within that fiscal year, this initial payment shall be recovered by the CITY
thr01,igh a reduction to monthly payments to CONTRACTOR dnring .the period of September 1 ·through June 30 of
.
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the applicable fiscal year, unless and until CONTRACTOR ch6~~es to renjm to the CITY all or part of the initial
payment for that fiscal year. The amount of the initial payment recovered each month shall be calculated by ·
dividing the total initial payment for the fiscal year by the total number of months. for recovery. Any termination of
this Agreement, whether for cause or fot convenience, will result in the total outstanding amoUn.t of the initial
payment for that fisqal year being due and payable to the CITY within thirty (30)"calendar days following written ·
notice ofterrii.inatiCm from the CITY. ·
·
·
•

2.

Program Budgets and Final Invoice
A. Program Budgets are listed below and are.attached hereto.
··: '..

·~

·Appendix B-1 Day Tr~atment
Appendix B~2 School/Mental Health Partnership
Appendix B-3 EPSDT Program (Group & Individual Outpatient)
Appendix B-4 Day Treatment

. B.

Supplem~ntal

Serv.ices

COMPENSATION

Compensation shall be made in i:ri~nthly payments on or-before the 30 1h' day afte~ the DIRECTOR, in his or
her sole discretion, has approved the invoice subniitted by CONTRACTOR. the breakdown of costs and sources of
. revenue associated with this Agreement appears in Appendix B, CostReporting/Data Collection (CR/DC) and
Pro.gram Budget, attached hereto and. incorporated by reference as though fully set forth herein. The maximum
dollar obligation of the _CITY under the terms ofthis Agreement shall not exceed Two Millfon Two Hundred Forty
· Thousand Five. I!undred Fifty Five D_ollars ($2,240,555) for the.period ofJuly 1, 2010 through December 31, 2011..
CONTRACTOR urn;lerst~nds that, of this maXimum dollar obligation, $240,059 is in~luded as a:· contingency_
amount and is neither to be used in Appendix B, Budget, or available. to CONTRACTOR without a
modification to this Agreement executed in the same manner as this· Agreement or a revision to Appendi.X B,
Budget, which has been approved by the Director of Health. CONTRACTOR further understands that no
. payment of any portion of this· contingency amount will be made unless and until such modification or budget
revision has been fully approved and execµted iri accordance with applicable CITY and :Department of Public
Health laws, -regrilations and policies/procedures and certification as to the availability 9f funds by the
Controller. CONTRACTOR agrees to fully comply with these laws, reglilations, and policies/procedures.
· (1)
For each fiscal year of the term of this Agreepient, CONTRACTOR shall submit for approval
of the. CITY's Department of J>ublic Health a revised Appendix A, Description of Services, and a revised
Appendix B, Program Budget and Cost Reporting Data Collection form, based oil the CITY's allocation of
funding for SERVICES for the appropriate fiscal year. CONTRACTOR sb.ali create these Appendices in
.compliance with the instructions of the Department of Public Health. These Appendices shall apply only to
the fiscal year for which they were' created. These Appendices $hall become part of this Agreement only
upon approval by the CITY.
·
· ·
.,

total ....

, - · ·· ~ (;): .. 'c6NtRA.:¢l:oR understands that, of th~ maximu~ dollar. obiig~tlbn s~ted abcive, the
amount to be used in Appendix B, Budget arid available to qoNTRACTOR for the entire term oftµe contract
is as follows, not withstanding that for each fiscal year, the amount to be used in Appendix B, Budget and
available to CONTRACTOR for that fiscal year shall conform with the Appendix A, Description of Services,
and a Appendix B, Program Budget and Cost Reporting Da,ta Collection form, as approved by the CITY's
Department of Public Health based on the CITY's allocation of funding for SER,VICES for that fiscal year.

July 1; 2010 through June.30,_2011 .

$1,333,664

.July 1, 2011 through December 31, 2011

$ 666,832

Contingency
Total
CMS#6993
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(3) . CONTRACTOR understands that the CITY may need to adjust sources of revenue and agrees
thanhese needed adjustments will become part of this Agreement by written modification to
· ..,,._,.,
CONTRACTOR. In event that.such reimbursement is terminated or reduced, thi.s Agreement shall be
te1111i11ated or proportionately red,uced accordingly. In no event will CONTRACTOR be ~ntitled to
compensation in excess of these amounts for these periods without there first be'ing a mpdification of the
A$reement or a revision to Appendix B, Budget, as provided for.in this section of :his Agreement.
C.
CONTRACTOR agrees to comply with its Budget as sho~ in Appendix Bin the provision of
SER VJ CES. Changes to the budget that do not increase or reduce the'maximum dollar obligation of the CITY are
subject to the provisions of the Department of Public Health Policy/Procedure Regarding Contract Budget Changes.
CONTRACTOR agrees to comply fully_with that policy/procedure,
·
'.
'. . .. '· '..
... ' .
'
..
. "
.
..
. .
.. .. . ... , .
· :·,-:·.; .. ,.. ; ... ,: :;,,:· .:.. :.. '··"·J), · ,,;. C6nti'lictor·ftirther ufidetstartd§ that;$4·71;·974Qfllie'p~riba·Juty· { 1'2bl-O'tbroii:gh Dd::embfr 3T; .20;l;O·in .·. ·.·:, .... ···· · ·· ···
the Co_ntract Num.ber BPHM08000036 is inolw;led in the Description of Services, Appendices A-J through A-4, and.
Annual Program Budget for the Fiscal Year 2010-201 L Upon.execution of this Agreement, all the terms under this
Agreement will supersede the Contrac~ Number BPHM08000036 for the Fiscal Year 2010-2011.
.
.
'
E
No co~ts or charges shall be incurred under this Agreement nor shall any payments become due to
CONTRACTOR until reports, SERVICES, or both, required under this Agreement are received from
CONTRACTOR and approved by the DIRECTOR as being in accordance with tl~is Agreement. CIT)r may
. withhold payment to. CONTRACTOR in any instance in which CONTRACTOR has failed or refused to satisfy any
materialobligation provided for under this Agreeinent.
·
·~·

~

. p.

~

h1 no event shall the CITY be liable for interest or late charges for an:,; late paym~nts,

G. · · CONTRACJ'OR understands ~nd agrees that should the CITY'S max.imum dollar obligation under this
.Fed.erai Medi-Cal revenii~s', c6NtRA.ctbR.shalJ. expend such revenues in the . . . . .
. provision.ofSERVICES to Medi-Cal eligible clients in accordance with CITY, Statg, and Federal Medi"Cal
reguJations. Should CONTRACTOR fail to expend budgeted Medi~Cal revenues herein, the CITY'S maximum
do liar c;biig~-tion to ·coNTRAct'oR· shaii b~ proportioooily. r~du~ed in the a~ount of such unexpe~cied revenues, Ill
·no event sha.11 State/Federal Medi-Cai' revenues be used for clients who do.not qualify for Medi-Cal reimbursement.
, .

Agr~erii.ent include
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·oPH 1: Department c;>f Public··Health Contract Budget Summary
CONTRACT TYPE • Thi~ contract is:

Modification

New
#·of Mod:

If modificaliori, Effective Date of Mod.:

..., ...

LEGAL ENTITY NUMBER: 00349
LEGAL ENTITY/CONTRACTOR NAME: Oakes Children's Center, Inc.

.·

' ., · '· · ·,. ·" . . · ·

" "·'

APPENDIX NUMBER

B·1

P~OVlpER ~UMBER

8~.59

·;;Rovio~R·

. 8859

i-i..\'M1E , ' ·'· ol;ik'es ·• ·

B-4.

B-3

B·2

•.,. , b~kds "· · ··· ...

8859
o~i<~s·':

··, ·· ·

88!)9
d~~iis··

'.. ·': :-:· ., .'"' -·:-. . ffi"TAL ':· ....,.

'..\':.: '.'iasHsirc,ili;Nntl!l'G.Emiill: . . ;.~v.rJi~n•Bian1~;~:,;~ ~i1w/;fo'.6'.fiiailfid§',~ ~.\>71.fi;1o~&iaoifi";i~ :·i!inff~&aia·ifr~:1,:~'~ W: •·:

i. · ··" ,:: ··, },.; i' ;:;;.;::1;, ,·;,~iJ;, :;:: . ~.·i:):

·""'"'''"' :1;i~ ;;+;;;;r L·;·.)\''',~'

FUNDING USES:

SALARIES & EMPLOYEE.BENEFITS

627,538

152,238

_138,089

27,500

945,365

OPERATING EXPENSE

157,442

28,941

32,055

50;000

;!68,438

SUBTOTAL DIREC.t COSTS

784,980

181,179

170,144

77,500

0

INDIRECT COST AMOUNT

88,83!1

'19,951

11,075

INDIRECT%

11%'

1·1"1.

7%

0%

0%

CAP ffAL OUTLAY (COST SS,000 AND OVER)

0

201,130

1,213,803
119,861

.

181,219

0
.:..

;:::::·:; ·i•"

""

. 299,'145

67;396

. "89,547. ' .

69,342

15,622

20,759

ARRA 8DMC FFP (11 ;59)

. 36;750. ".....

....

1,333,664
,.,,/;;;;;;,;....., "'

''"""

,,......

494,838

8,982

114,705

25,893'

285,617

3,875

57,210
311,294

STATE REVENUES· clic.k below

EPsDr·. st0t~· M~tch

199,889

Family Mosaic Capltated Medi-Cal

70,000

COUNTY GENER.AL.FUND

70,000

2,686

54,524

232,753

. 63,586

REALIGNMENT FUNDS

p;fitft~~Jii?:§tii~~~$Jft.s~ew~tN;G;~~t,i~E~1.(;ij}i"~;~'.\~ii:f;;!h1 ;;::1<t;~:;'.;;·'-• ....

11,078.

""

. .A"d .:x.•

,..... ,,.... ,:;:,;:::

FEDERAL.REVENUES • click below

STATE REVENUES· click below

GRANTS/PROJECTS • click below

Please enter other funding source here if not In pull down
WORK ORDERS • click below

Please enter other funding source. here If not in pull ·down
...
..
' 3RD PARTY PAYOR REVENUES. click below

Please enter other fundil']g source here If not In pull· down
COUNTY GENERAL FUND

m~~~1;J~1:1s;<s!il£is:ri»ifil:O!:~B.~$.;:~~i!nfl!f.\O-.\S~;q~PE$!0.;Jl ·.,.,........ ·····

·. . . . :.'•.· '·'''

1
'"'·'''"·"''"'"'' • .....

NON-DPH REVENUES· click below
TOTAL NON"'.DPH RE\fENUES
. Prepared by/Phone#:

0

Renee S. Koszis (415) 641-8000

0

0

0

0

0

DPH 2: Depart

1t of Public Heath Cost Reporting/Data C~

;tion (CRDC)

APPENDIX 11: B-1 Page 1

FISCAL YEAR 2010-2011 .

PROVIDER #: 8859

LEGAL ENTITY NAME Oakes Children's Cenler, Inc.
PROVIDER NAME Oal<es Children's Center Day Treatmenl
.REPORTING UNIT NAME:

Oakes

REPORTING UNIT
MOOE OF SVCS I SERVICE FUNCTION CDP

Dy Tx .

Oak!l1l

Dy Tx

88592

88592

10/85-89

45/1Cl-19

Day Tx Intensive
SERVICE DESCRIPTIDt

Full day

MH Promotion

llN/A

#N/A

#N/A

#NIA

TOTAL

FUNDING u·sEs:
SALARIES & EMPLOYEE BENEFlt

622,21!

OPERATING EXPENSI

157.442

627,538

fj,320

·157,44l

CAPITAL OUTLAY (COST S5,COO AND OVEF

.. ..._-'---·····' s.v~:roJ:Al. PIREc:r ·cps:ri

:llP,jiQg

INDIRECT COST. AMOUN"

88,835

TOTAL FUNDING USES

868,495

.5.,32.D

:.I!:

5,320

0

•....... 9 ,.

· :.0

•.•..• -'-··.- ·. c;~ ,..,,,.. ,, •.•W&9§1 "c ...
88,83!
073,81l

(CBliS?MENTAL:iiHEAllrttf.tllllliiiNGlSeUFices-.:c :.''.'.).•/;:::: ;>:>'':•·,;i: 1'·.''..i:.'-j: .:::::r1•.<}':.12.'.:< 1':.i :··- :;-;":/;:::·:, ;.·• ···: .....':\:!,?f) \r··.:• ;·::}; •.•~:'.)';'.

~ ·':'-"'\~"::··',·_;j

_. . ', ·.'.··:t::...:j ... ,.,.... :.:~. \': :·J•

FEDERAL REVENUES - cllck below
SDMC Regular FFP (.50%)

2°99,145

29fl,145

ARRA SOMC FFP (11 .59)

69,342

69,342

199,889

, 199,889

70,000

70,000

STATE REVENUES - cllck below
EPS OT Stale Match .
Family Mosaic Capltaled Mecil-Cal
CFDA#:

GRANTS - click below

Please enter other here Hnol In pull down
REALIGNMENT FUNDS

.230,119

COUNTY GENERAL FUND

2,686

2,686

2,63~

.232,75~

:ii:*.~£:1.~SlMEN~~·~l;.~1#M.~~~iSO.liR~6ttU~~~~#.;~~~~~~ '.',!Af,\~~~jf\lifit«Mli'.§'t ~~~W:l!~~::;~1~ra~g1~ ~i~/&KWJ.~~~'1 :~m!iit::-fi~~~JJ~~(?~~i\~;~ ~~·~\i~~.~~-~~~?~f.~~:/l0 j:.;;'frf~i-~~~~fr{Jl;~Jiy{ ~14tt~'{~~i~l8~~·
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1

FEDERAL REVENUES - click below

STATE REVENUES • click below
. GRANTS/PROJECTS - click below

CFOA#:

Please enter other here If nolin pull down
WORK ORDERS - click below
Please enter other here

it not In pull down

3RD PARTY PAYOR REVENUES.·cllck below

Please enter other here H not In pull doivn
COUNTY GENERAL FUND

..merr~i;;~llJl'.!'1!~~ElNlilE$,f''··· ;;<'1:i;"'"t1(~s';:.f'1'''i·';.:1;;;ifi ;~~~.;'-';: :;;;s~ii~~$:i !:~'':;..,•. 'if'•i,''?l'li2o;~ ;~;e1;5~~S:ftf5:1\i1\~'.,,
NON-DPH REVENUES - 'click below
0

TOTAL NON·DPH REVENUES

O·

0

.,.. ,
. ·::...... -.-:--::·.

-.:·;).~:. '·Jf;;-;C~.-'°':;• };: .:.''.:1l'".•:·<~-u'l.iiifi~5,.~

CBHS UNITS OF SVCSrrlME AND UNIT COST:

..:

UNITS OF SERVICE

4.•290 .

l:JNITS OF TIME"
202.45

1.06

COST PER UNIT-DPH RATE.(DPH REVENUES ONL \ )

202.45

1.06

PUBLISHED RATE (MEDI.CAL PROVIDERS ONL' )

214.58

.1.15

28

7

UNDUPLICATED CLIENTf

1

Units of Service: Days, Client Day, Full Day/Half-Day

2

5.040

COST PER tJNIT·CONTRACT RATE (DPH & NON-DPH REVENUEl )

Unlts ofTime: MH Mode 15 "Mlnutes/MH Mode 10, SFC 20-25=Hours

o.oo
.o.oo

o.oo
o,oo

o.oo
0.00

DPH 3: Salaries & Benefits Detail
APPENDIX#:
Document Date:

88591

Provider Number (same as line 7 on DPH 1):
Provider.Name ~me as line 8 on DPH 1):.

Oakes

GENERAL FUND &
(Agency"gen~i-ated)
OTHER REVENUE

TOTAL
· Proposed,

0.20

$

6.965.23.

0.20

6 965.23

Office Assistant

0.20

$

2 570.88

·0.20

-2 570.88

MHRSRm 1

1.00

$

37182.96

1.00

37182.96

MHRS Rni 2

1.00· $

32,535.09

1.00

32,535.09

MHRS Rm3

1.00

. 36,100.08

1.00

36,10Q.08

.MHRS Rm_4

.1.00

$'

'J7 110.30

1.00

37 110.30

0.50

$

22 016.28

0.50

22,016.28

$

GRANT#2:

WO~K ORDER #1:

WORK ORDER #2:

.• (grant title) ·

(dept. name)

(granftltle)

<4,ept. name)

· :

Proposed

;~~fopos~d

FTE

Transaction
Term:
SALARIES
FTE

SALARIES

.. ,
'

:'.;

$

·. 13 322.40

0.60

13;322.40

'

$
$

0.72
0.95

47524.60

Training Coordinator

47.524.60
49 282.60

'

Supervisor Clinicians

.0.50

$

29 251.08

0.50

29,251.08

Clinician Rm1

0.90

$

47,520.00

0.90

47 520.00

Cfinician Rm2

0.80

$

42 240.00

0.80

. 42,240.00·

49 282.60

Clinician Rm3

0.85

$

44,880.00

0.85.

44,880.00

0.85

$

44.880.00.

0.85

.44.880.00

31.00

$

8,649.00

31.00

8,649.00

42.07.

502,030.50

Clinical Family SuppbrVPt OP CL
•.

TOTALS

EMPLOYEE FRINGE BENEFITS

TOTAL SALARIES & BENEFITS

$.

0.00
42.07

25'Yo

$

: ..

I

$125,508

I

CH

$627,538

I.

25%

I

$125,508

..

.'-

-

'·

. . :.

~

.

'

'

...

o.oo

I #DIV/O! I

c:J627.53!! I

'.

·'

:

.
502,031

:.·.

..

0.60

Clinician Rm4

Proposed

Transaction
Term:
SALARIES
FTE

Transaction
Terin:·
FTE.:, .· SALARIES

. '

" 0.72
0.95

MHRS Floater
Clinical Coordinator

I

Term: 10-11
SALARIES

f'.'rog(am Assistant

Floor Manager

..

FTE

GRANT#1:

Ptoposi;Jd;
Transac~on
: .:
Term:

Propose<!
·Transaction
Term: 10·'11 ·
SALARIES ·
FTE

Transaction

POSITION TITLE

B-1Page2
07/01/10

r-.~

$0

$0

I ffnlV/O! I

--$0 I

0.0-0

$0

0.00

,-.

$0

I #DIV/Qi I

.$0-)

.·;I

$0

$0

0.00

$0

I #DIV/DI I

so

I

[

$0

I

-$0]

DPH 4: Operating Experises Detail

APPENDIX#:
Document Date:
Provider Number (same as line 7 on DPH 1):
Provider Name (sanie as line 8 on DP.I:! 1}: ·

88592
Oakes

GENERALfUND
& (AgencyTOTAL

Expenditure Categor\;

Pf{OPOSED
TRANSACTION

Term: 10-11

Term: 1Q-11

Term:

Utilities(Elec, Water, Gas, Phone, Scavenger)'
Office Supplies, Postage
"'·

$

$

Building Maintenance Supplies and. Repair

$

Printing and Reproduction

$
$
$

Insurance

Staff TraveH!-.ocal & Out of Town)

".,

$
$

Food/Behavioral Rewards
,.
CONSULTANT/SUBCONTRACTOR (Providei;Names,
Dates, Hours & Amounts)
, · ~1
Dr. Fleckles Psychiatrist 4.25 hours week $14§
Gilmer~ & Associates CPA
•; .

$
.$
$

Wetherby Asset Management Fees

$

Harringt.on Group, CPA Annual Audit Fees

$
$
$
$·

T & S Maintenance
Trainee:J:itipends to be selected

OTHER
Baflk Fees
Legal Fees
Job Advertising
Back Ground Che~ks/Fingecprinti.ng
Meals & Entertainment
Therapy Materials
Depreciation Expense
Payroll Expense
·Tax and Licenses

.:~

$

$
$
$
$
$
$

$
$
.$

$
TOTAL OPERATING EXP.ENSE

<!!.rant title)

PROPOSED
TRANSACTION

$

Staff Training

GRANT#2:

PROPOSED
TRANSACTION

_;

Rental of· Property

G:RANT #1:

ganerat~.d)

OTHER
· REVENUE

.:!

B-1 Page 3
7/1/2010

54,674.49
8,736.00
7 313.60
.3,840.00
320.00
7,674.56
2;800.00
1100.00
2,610.00.

54674
8,736
7;314
3'840
:320

80.00
320.00
224.00
800.00
860.00
1 500.00.
12 672.00
1,440.00
320.00

-

$ 157,442.25

PROPOSED
TRANSACTION

PROPOSED
TRANSACTION

PROPOSED"
TRANSACTION

Term:

Term:

#2: _ _ _.
(dep~:name)

Term:

..

1:615
2,,800
noo.
2;610 '
..

·o

27,500.00
3,680.00
4,800.00
4,320.00
4,857.60
5,000.00

WORK ORDER

(gra~t title)

WORK ORDER
#1:
(dept. name)

27,500
3,'680
4·aoo
4,320
·4,858
5,000
0
. 80

.
'
·•
'
.
:
'
...

;320 !
·224
: :800
-860
1 soo
12.a12
1440
$20

..

·.

..

..

,.

,,.

$157,~2

$0

$0

$0.

$0

DPH 2: DepartmE'~~ of Public Heath Cost Reporting/Data C'- 11ection (CRDC)

'··'

~~~~~~...-.~~~~~~--.

.PPENDIX #: B-2 Page 1

... CAL YEAR: 2010-2011
-LEGAL ENTITY NAME: Oakes Children's Center, Inc.

PROVIDER #: 8859

PROVIDER NAME;: Oakes Children's Center Day Treatment

SEO

~ED

8859SD·

8859SD

8859SD

8859SD

15/01-09
Case Mg!
Brokerage

15/10-59

15/60--69
Medication

MH Svcs

Support

SEO

.REPORTING UNIT NAME::
REPORTING UNIT; .
MODE OF SVCS I SERVICE FUNCTION CODE
SERVICE DESCRIPTION

. SEO

i

CBHS FUNDING TERM: .)i71/10'BIS0/11

45/10-19 .

MH Promotion

#NIA

TOTAL

,;7)"1'/*0;B13Dlq~-;;l ·.:;;>J1H°0'6/31ll1·1 ;; ;°'1!11'/1"0'613D/1f ..

FUNDING USES;
1,800

SALARIES & EMPLOYEE BENEFITS

144,313

900

5,225

152,238

28,941

-OPERATING EXPENSE ·

28,941

CAPIJAL OUTLAX (COST S5,000 AND OVER
.. t.~90......

.. SUl;ITQTAL PIREGT. .CQ.S.T,s: ,

. .173,2~

·s.o.o

5,~25

0

... ..

().
;-i··

19:9s1

INDIRECT COST AMOUNT
TOTAL FUNDING USES:

1,800

193,205

1098

65,749

900.

-181,179

' .., .. "i(9,951 ....

5,225"

201,1"30

FEDERAL f!EVENUES ·click below
SDMC Regular FFP (50%)

. 67,396

549

15,622

ARRA SDMC FFP (11.59)

15,622

STATE REVENUES· click below
EPSDT Slate Maleh

0

0

REALIGNMENT FUNDS

594.

50,883

COUNT,Y GENERAL FUND

108

60,9~1

297

2,750

. iT.Gmil'it.'IGBflSi~µ:lili~L0f;IJ:AU'1i!;!<FifflniNGlsr!Jtlg.QES~)~·'.t/i;;::'.:.Y :'.;~;\;;~ii!,!:i\'.\,\ii\'J\ii)ji t:'~r~\Jf.~~~~li'.~l }~i\~~l:~01}:,::;;iy1~filt ~~:~f.<ltiii~·N,:'i~';tiJf1

rqB.Jit¢,sµB"srt;Atiict.iABrisei.lli!J~NG\Si:iilaee:s)j;~\;,:~;i,'.;~.;;!):.:;;.:;;_;;~;'°""'

"'"'·'

~~\l*~Wl);.~11,~fa'.·~~

..... ,. ·'"'

54,524
63,588

ii!i; \~ '··':;;..' .;,.,\;4 )1f'~i(;,?.oi:it'.aon"1:1;)~3

,_,_, , ......... ;,.,;

\i.l~:?. EJ l·ll·'"";:,1·»1i\;i·c·'.'i·1 .

IF.EDERAL .REVENUES. click below.,. .

. .•.. ·•' ,,, .

STliTE REVENUES -cllck belpw
GRANTS/PROJECTS ·.click b~low

CFDA#:

Please ·enfor other here.if no.l in pu!l"down

-

\

WORK ORDERS· cllck below
Please enter other here If nol in pull down
JRO PARTY PAYOR REVENUES· click below
Please enler"<ither tiere If not in pull down
COUNTY GENERAL FUND

i±fi:Jil,<li!;'Cl;lfl:~iSu"Bs:t.AN"cE~ABjjSE:i;UNDJi-,IG.Sc;ijJROEs;~~~'h:i}/;w;
NON~DPH

~·

.···

;:;

REVENUES - click below
0

TOTAL NON-DPH REVENUES

11'.ci:Jl.IK~iai;;.ve~t1Es~1rif.lli>W~t:,>1i!JG1N~D.Rl!tric\':

'' ·~:·:·~.. ;;;;. ::. •·· 0 ;:1~i'J:'.\'~ /\~

:,_:ty~

<:'·' i'·' i1Jiioo,1 :~~l\':Ci)i\1.i'i~~:i#~~

0

0

0

i~1 iff'l1 '.·+·~>w~no~:. :;,~~:\t"i}i·,;~;i2~N ·i:~',;;;;?ii:~_;1·!ll";{..e

':;'t1r:,1'":2o~~~aii7

0

CBH$ UNITS OF SVCS/TIME AND UNIT COST:
UNITS OF TIME'
COST PER UNIT-CONTRACT RATE-CDPH & NPN·DPH

REVENUE~)

COST PER UNIT-DPH RATE (DPH REVENUES ONLY)
. PUBLISHED RATE (MEDI-CAL PROVIDERS ONLY)
UNDWPLICl\TED CLIENTS

'Units of Service: Days, Client Day, Full Day/Half-Day
of Time: MH ·Mode 15 = Minutes/MH Mode 1.0; SFC 20-25=Hours

2Units

·'•

896
2.01
2.01
2.14
38

74,596
2.59
2.59
2.77
38

188
4.BO
4.80
5.11
22

4.920
1.06
1.06
1.15
7

0.00
0.00

y·

DPH 3: Salaries & Benefits Detail
B-2 Pa~

APPENDIX#:
Document Dale:

B859so·

Provider Nu!f1ber {!)ame as line 7 on DPH 1):
Provider Name ~a_me as line 8 on OPH 1):

07/01/10

Oakes

,.

POSITION TITLE
Clinical Coordinator

·FTE

GRANT#1:

GRANT#2:

WORK bRDER #1:

WORK ORDER #2:

TOTAL

GENERAL FUND &
(Agency-generated)
OtHER REVENUE

(grant tltlej

(grant title)

(de~t, name)

'(dept..name) ·

Proposed

Proposed

Proposed:~

Transaction

Transaction

Proposed·
Transaction

Pr9ppsed
Tr.an$actfon

Term: 10-11
SALARiES

$
$

PVOP Clinician

0.11
0.85
0.75
1.00·

PVOP Clinician
Clinical Familv SuoiiorVPt OP CL

PVOP Cnnician
PVOP Clinician

$

0.11 $
. 0.85 $
.0.75 $
. 1.00 $

·1211.38
18 741.45
43 080.57
18,163.20

Q.38

$

20,601.80

0.55

$

20 601.80

0.51
0.00
0.00

$

13,992.00

0.51

$

13 ss2.oo

EMPLOYEE FRINGE BENEFITS

$

$
$

$
$

$
$
$

$
-$

0.00 $
. 0.00 $
. 3.60 $

25"1.L ·

-

Term:
FTE

Term:
FTE
. SALARIES

Term: 10"11.
SALARIE&·

7 211.38
18 741.45
43 080.57
18 163:20.

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
' 0.00
. 0.00
0.00

TOTALS

FTE

TransaCUo~

..

,;•

SALARIES

.

Term:•·
:.:SALARIES
FTE

..

:

;

...
'

-

...

'

•· . '
·:

~'
)

-

;;

'
:.,

.

..

'

~.448 I

·.SALARIES

FTE

..

'

..

-

121 790.40

·propos_ed.
Transaction
Term:

:·

..

...

r~:

'

$12'1,790

3.77

25%1 . ·

$30,448

o.oci

I ~1woU

.

.
'"
.;

:

$0

_$0'

$0

0.00

I #DIVIDI I

$0

0.00

;;.

I #DIV/DI I ;_·

..

$0

0.00

~o I #DIV/OJ

$0

I

$0

I

I

$0

I.

i:·
J•

TOTAL SALARIES & BENEFITS

I

$152,iiSJ

I

$152,231:1

I

·[:

~ol

I

$0]

I;,:

$0

I

1.;

--.

'

1:
;.

;.

r
•,
:;

DPH 4: Operating .Expense~ Detail
APPENDIX #:
Document Date:

.Provider Number (same as line 7 on 0,Pll1):
Provider.Name (same as line B on DPH t):

B-2 Pag~ 3

7/1/2010 '.

8859SD
Oakes

.;.

.GENERAL FUND
& (Agency-:
generated) '.
OTHER

TOTAL

:>.'

'
WORK ORDER
#2: _ _ _

(grant title)

WORK ORDER
#1:
{dept. name)

PROPOSED
TRANSACTION

PROPOSED
:fRANSACTION

·PROPOSED
. TRANSACTION

GRANT#1:

GRANT#2:

(grant title)
PROP.OSED

(dept. name)·

REVENU~ ~

":

Expenditure Categori
Rental of Property
Utililies(Elec, Waler, Gas, Phone, Scavenger)
Office S!.!pplies, Postage

;f
:!·
. :f

PROPOSED
TRANSACTION
Term:

$

10-11

-

PROPOSED:
TRANSACTION
Term:

10-1f
0
2,40Q
440
.0

$
$
$

2,400.00
440.00

$
$
.$

2 300.00

2 309

$

1 000.00

1 ooo·

Food/Behavioral Rewards

$

1,800.00

1,800

Rental of Equipment
"
CONSULTANT/SUBCONTRACTOR (Provide 'Natiies,
Dates, Hours & Amounts)
;:
Julie Tapley - Consultant
;·

$

BuUding Maintenance Supplies and Repair
Printing and Reproduction
Insurance
. S)aff Training

f;·
"

"'·
.-~:

Slaff Travel-( Local &Out of i own)

supervision clinicians, group/individual

$
$
$

,$
$

· Group $150 per hot1r; lndividu;;il $60 per hour

$
$

OTHER

$

$

$
$

$
$
TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSE

$
·~:

i·.

'

~::

"1·.
~·

.t

$

-·

21 000.00
-

-

-

-

$
$

--

$
$

-

$,

-

28,940.00

·TRANSACTION
Term:

Term:

Ter!'m

Term:

.Q

0
'

Q

.0
21,000
0

0
Q
Q

Q

6
0

ii

.

d

6
0

0

..

0

'

0
0

0
0
$28,940

..

:

$0

$0

$0

$0

DPH 2: Departml

of Public Heath Cost Reporting/Data\.

.ection (CRDC)
APPENDIX #: B-3 Page 1

FISCAL YEAR: 2010-2011

PROVIDER#: 8859

LEGAL ENT.ITV NAME: Oakes Children's Center, Inc.
PROVIDER NAME: Oakes Children's Center Day Treatment
REPORTING UNIT NAME:: ,Oakes EPSDT D?tkes EPSDT Oakes EPSDT
REPORTING UNIT:
MODE OF SVCS I SERVICE FUNCTION,CODE
SE.RVICE DESCRIPTION

88593

88593

88593

15/01 :09
Case Mgl
Brokerage

15/60-69
Medication

#N/A

#N/A

Support

MH Svcs

TOTAL

',..:·.
FUNDING USES: .
2,500

SALARIES & EMPLOYEE BENEFITS

130,084

138,089

5,505

32,055

OPERATING EXPENSE

.... _,.;!\.

CAPITAL OUTLAY (COST ss.ooo ANP. OVER
.. ...:..·:: ! : :.:· ~•. :.~·.;...

: ~.'. n ;: • •

sl.rstOTAL CilRECT

cosrs ' -' '· ·

· ·1;:so5 .· -"' -

· ·:i;soil · ··

- .. 0 :.-. ". - " .

f10:1.w
11,075

11,075

INDl.RECT COST AMOUNT
TOTAL FUNDING USES:

2,500

173,214

181,219

0

5,505
;·
'

M

··.) .::-::

.~

'•:.'!

, FEDERAL. REVENUES; click below
SDMC R~gular FfP (50%)

1250

85,554

2,743

89;547

ARRA SDMC FFP ( 11 .59)

290

19,833

636

20,759

835

57,167

1,833

59,835

0

STATE RE\IENUES - click below
EPSDT ·state Match

0

REALIGNMENT FUNDS

0

COUNTY GENERAL FUND

125

10,660

11,078

293

frY ;;1'.1;:1N>f,~~P.li~ i,~~11.:lfil{l\1';~1if4#1l.@ :~11Jt!iil~~f4~&ij$,/ '.~i~!~.~;f?!·if.'<01,[;ii·~ '~!;~:': ·w;W .':':is.~. :~ ~{il'.!tiif.iil:s~~ii~~
:it$as'suasifiliti1oe~1:18EiF,i!J.1.iiii1ijq:S!liuijGf&~1f,~i~<:~;!\~ii"j\':J;\\(i; rn ,.,.
"'" ·,,, "
·" ";i.'i:;\;1,}~fi~;;Ji ..,,,,., ,., .. ::::;:.

~'i:~ll)'cii;iffi3-.i'.i,U:;;fi$ll.:t~_iili!if.loif!l¢~1!~~~1 (s'efilQliii':'!iliJ'.~%~
FEDERAL:. REVENUES • click below
STATE REVENUES. - click below

• '!·

GRANTS/PROJECTS "click below

CFDA #:

Please enter other here If nol in.pull down
WORK ()ROERS· click below·
Please enler other here ii nol in pull down
3RD PARTY PAY.OR REVENl/ES - click below
Please enter other here if nol In pull down
COUNTY GENERAL FUND ·

'·i'ili.T~li\b~ii$i~.~mf1iP.EiAau~l':l?.Ri1i1fo1tilG';;soo~c;;ss:~~fA'f1,1:;'1;:::

'\(;: :;~'.;\· !: ?/:1'1-:'

''' :'.'.'"" ., "': '~~V;

,,,:;;;~~.. •. :,:;c.,,,.:,.,,.,,,, 1, J ;t,;;.' ~':."" '"'

""'"' " :·:"'' . ~'"" f:i:(~

···" .'.. .• ··· <.:;..:;'\i

!TI71/l)1i'.~l.;:m>f.lliPRS\."SNW~~·: ,2':;~t,11l~it~~?\;}~i'i''.t'P.c~1~~~$=1';;~'\\.fii~ j;,~!'tfl\~'.l/l!1;;~~!lbJ 'N\t';~;i..•'h1~4~·~.;,; ~f1}t~~~(:ti:~;~fei\5J if:,;A~\~-'·;;'·/~\.t\';1 ';,;o:;"(;,i;(i'~';;:;:~··'"'i ;,;;i:\''\.:i;<iil~i2f~j
1

NON·DPH REVENUES - click below
TOTAL NON-DPH REVENUES

.0

·o

0

0

0

CBHS UNITS OF SVCS/TIME AND UNIT COST:
UNITS OF SERVICE'
UNITS OF TIME'

1
2

1,244

6.6.878

1,147

COST PER UNIT-CONTRACT RATE (DPH & NON-DPH REVENUES)

2.01

2.59

4.80

0.00

0.00

COST PER UNIT-DPH RATE (DPH REVE;NUES ONLY)

2.01

2.59

4.80

o.oo

0.00

PUBLISHED RATE; (MEDI-CAL: PROVIDERS ONLY)

2.14

UNDUPLICATED CLIENTS

57

Units of Service: Day;, Clier;toay, Full Day/Half-Di;iy

Units of Time:· MH Mode 15 = Minutes/MH Mode 10, SFC 20-25=Hours

2.77
57

5.11
.23

.DPH 3: S.alarles &
Provider.Number•Isame as line 7 on DPH 1):
Provider Name (~me as line 8 on DPH 1): ·

'j

Be~efits Deta}I
APPENDIX #:.
Document Date:

88593
Oakes

B-3 Page 2
07101110

~
~

TOTAL

GENERAL FUND:ll(Agency-generated) .
OTHER Rf;VENUE

Proposed·
Transaction
Term: 10-f1
FTE
SALARIES

Proposed
Tr;msactlon
Term: 10-11
FTE
SALARIES

.

POSITION TITLE
Clinical Coordinator

0.11 I$

7,211.38

0:11

I.

:

.• GRANT #.1:

GRANT·#2:

'. (grant tit~~)

(grant title)

(d~pt; name)

Proposed
Transaction
Term: _____
FTE
SALARIES

Proposed
Tl;ion!lactlon

, Proposei:I
: Transactl~m
T~rm: ___:
FTE.
SAilARIES

WO~~

Trainln!l Coordinator

_0_05 I$

2,777.91

0~05

2,778

o.50 I$

29,251.08

0.50

29;251

Clinician Rm1

.0.10 I.$.

5,280.00

0.10

Clinician Rm2

0.20 I$

10,560.00

0.20

10,560

Clinician Rm3

o.15 I$

7,920;00

0.15

7,920

Clinician Rm4

o.15 I$

7,920.00

0.15

. 7,9'10

PtfOPCL

o.15 I$

3,307.32

0.15

3,307

PtfOP CL

o.25 I$

14,400.00

0.25

: 14,400

Pl/OP CL

0.31 I $

16,827.51

· 16,828

Clinical Family Suppo_rt!Pt OP CL

0_18 I$

5,016.00

0.45
. 0.18

,(dept. name)
Proposed
Transaction
Term: _ _ _ __
FTE
SALARIES

Te~_,_'---
FTE -j

· SALARIES
·i

7,211

Supervisor Clinicians

WORK ORDER #2:

ORDER #1:

·.;'

5,280-

J.
·"i

~ l' .

·:-;,

.' 5.016

o.oo I$
o_oo l $
o.oo I$
o.oo I$
TOTALS

. 0.00

$

· ·o.oo

I$

. 2.15

•~I

$110,471

25'Y.I

EMPLOYEE FRINGE BENEFITS

·~1

$27,618

$110,471

2.29

I

25%1.

$27;618

. 0.00

$0

I #DIV/DI I

;

$0

0.00

I #DIV/01 I

o_oo

"$0

0.00:<

$0

$0

I #DIV/O!~\I

$0

I #DIV/DI I

$0

I

$0

I

.:·

I

TOTAL SALARIES & BENEFITS

$138,os9

·I

I

$138,089

I

I -- i

.

$0

I

I

$0

I

J.

r

:·

: ·~

I

$0

J

DPH 4: Operating l;:xpeoses Detail
APPENDIX#:
Document·oate:
Provider Number (same a·s lin~ 7ci11c:iPH 1):
Provider Name (same as llne 8 on DPHJ):

Oakes

GENERAL FUND
& (Agencygenerat_ed)
OTHER
REVENUE

.!·

'

.

~

Rental of Property
:
UliliUes(Elec, Water, Gas, Phone, Scaveng~r~
Office Supplies, Postage
-' :
Building Maintenance Supplies and Repair·-~
Printing al)d Reproduction
Insurance
Staff Training

.r.:

f·r

S'taff T ravel-(Local & Out of Town)
Food/Behavioral Rewards
CONSULTANT/SUBCONTRACTOR (Provi~$ Names,
Dates, Hours & Amounts)
-~::
Dr. Fleckles Psychiatrist 4.25 hours week $1·45
•:.

Gilmore & Associates CPA
.;
Wetherby Asset Management Fees
..
Harrington Group, CPA Annual Audit Fees ;; :
T & S Maintenance
Trainee Stip~nds to· be selected
OTHER
Bank F,ees
Legal ii;ees
Job Advertising
Back Ground Checks/Fingerprinting
Meals & Entertainment
Therapy Materials
Depreciation Expense
Payroll Expense

·
;1_

PROPOSED

PROPOSED

PROPOSED

PROPOSED

TRANSACTION

,TRANSACTION

TRANSACTION

TRANSACTION

Term: 10-11

Term: f0-11·
13,7'29.99
1,911.00
·2,368.60

'$ '13,729.99
$ . 1,911.00
$
2 368.60
840.00
$
70.00
$
$ · 1,678.81
$
$
300.00

-

$

$
$

$
$
$
$
$

4~000.00

-

"
300.00
4,000.00

1,050.00
945.00
1,062.60·

: 10.00:
49.00,

-

-

$
$
$

$

. 2 772.00'
315.00
70.00

:

805.00

4g_oo

$
$
$

:

17.50 ..
.

'

h

2.712.00
315.00"
70.00

'

-

-

·Term:

!70.00-

-

805.00
1 050.00
945.00
1 062.60

Term:

Jerm:

1.61a.a1 -

$
$

Term:

840.00

$

Tax and Licenses

(grant title)

WORK ORDER
#2: _ _ _
{dept.name)

PROPOSED

!•"

.

[grant_ title)

WORK; ORDER
#1: _ _ _
(dept. name)

TRANSAdTION

17.50
70.00.

~

GRf-NT#2;

PROPOSED

·:.

...

:
•,

GRANT#1.:

TRANSACTION

$
$

!.

7/1/2010

88593

TOTAL

Expenditure Categorv

B-3 Pag¢ 3

..

:

"l

TOTAL OPERA TING EXPENSE

!

$

32,054.50

$3~,055

$0

$0

$0

$0

r

DPH 2: Departmf' '· of Public Heath Cost Reporting/Data

'lection (CRDC)
~~----~~--~~~~~~---.

.,PPENDIX #: B-4 Page 1
LEGAL ENTITY NAM.E: Oakes Children's Center, Inc;

PROVIDER#: 8859

PROVIDER NAME: Oakes Children's Center Day Treatm)3nl ..
REPORTING UNIT NAME:: Oakes butpt.
REPORTING UNIT:
MODE OF SVCS I SERVICE FUNCTION CODE

Oakes Outpt.

88594

88594

15/10-59

15/6.0,69
Medication

SERVICE DESCRIPTION

MH Svcs

Support

#N/A

#N/A
•.~...

#NIA

TOTAL

.

. ;· ! :, :'·

\'

FUNDING USES:
SALARIES &.EMPLOYEE BENEFITS

27,500

27,500

OPERATING EXPENSE

50,ooo

50,000

CAPITAL OUTLAY (COSHS,000 AND OVER.
,';

0

..

:...::.;:.,. ~· 0

77;5PO

INDIRECT COST AMOUNT
TOTAL FUNDING USES: .

0

27 ,500

p0,000

0

0

77,500

FEDERAL REVENUES , click below
SDMC Regular FFP (50%)

13750

25,000

38,750

ARRA SDMC FFP (11.59)

3187

5,795

8,982

9188

16,705

25,893

STATE REVENUES - click below

0

EPSDT Stale Maleh

0

REALIGNMENT FUNDS

0

1375

COUNTY GENERAL FUND

...

J~~t;t~tSUS~W,A;if~$~~ti$~F.~.NP.fN't~'.\S):ii~#.OE~.1~~t~\\~~~~~!{l)~~:r}:F'.:1~:~~( {~·:::f.?ii\~hf~UL~t~::~f ;:~
...... ·FEDERA-b·REVENUES·~··eliok·heloW·"""~" ·•·•

.. .,......, ....,.,. ..... , · · "'"" · ~ ""'· · · ....

3,875

2,500
w

.,...

... , ·

•••••••·••

••• ' .. >to.:.·'· ................

·~,,·

STATE REVENU.ES ·click below

.. ..

~·,. ~

;

.

•~ ·~•"•

'"

v~

"• ••

' " '• ....

CFDA#:

GRANTS/PROJECTS • click below
Please enter other here If nol In pull down
WORK ORDERS ·click below
Please enter olher tiere If nol fn pull down
3RD PARTY PAYOR REVENUES· click below
Please enler·other here if nol in pull ilown
COUNTY GENERAL FUND.

','J'jj)T~D':CBH~:sifa;sli';ii/NCi:;.Li'l!iws·E~'F.UNDl~G~l:l.l:l~Gi:S.i:;?•!:'t<~Y:\~

'"'" lj;,;;_i•''

'· .~; .:::~·· . ;.:;:;~;\;{~:·';' :,;; "'"''''''''·'""'.": :

" ... ,... "" '"

";J'.'.(,}'lffA;Liill>:BJ;f~RE:IYBNlilE~;.i·~~N,¥'2tj?J,::<¥\"!;:;;- :~;,!::::~·~ ·i{';ii· :.·:;i\ ·~:::;:; ;~:•: 'biti45o~.j .i3".{!!r?~!i.ffi~i~iiQA f~1i,'i:~fii'.~J{i'~ '~/·

'.~. .:~. ::: f,~'.·/:: ,:;;;~~

:i,< 1:"·
1

...... " ...._"'.;:;;,;;\~;!

'''~' .: /•\.:~L{ ;;~~}.~'};'!" li7i~'5o\if

NON·DPH REVENUES· click.below
0

.o

"1J.'.GT;AL1REll.ElllUES:i(DP.i:WliNDiJ;ICilN~DP.ij),~ ;/?.,;';; :>\);!:~i)•;;,:,',;'.f,./1£~.: \~'i'.'Y<:!i1;i;bqi ~~·· }i;'!'i];i~lillT!lli.~ W'i'..\'}ri;:·'.'')~!'./i,$'1 ~{<!':ii:,. ·,fi:'.~t-;:' ·:H'c ·••:· ·•:.:,+ . ~c~.: "i· :'..)

,;;ic:.i;;?. ;{~:i~7.'7.;'5i>~\

.o

TOTAL NON-DPf-! REVENUES

0

0

0

. CBHS UNITS OF SVCS/TIME AND UNIT COST:
UNITS OF TIME2

1
2

10,6.18

10,417

COST PER UNIT-CONTRACT RATE (DPH & NON-DPH REVENUES)

2.59

4.80

0.00

0.00

0.00

COST PER UNIT-DPH RATE (DPH REVENUES ONLY)

2.59

4.80

0.00

0.00

o.oo

PUBLISHED RATE.(MEDl-CAL PROVIDERS ONLY)

2.77

UNDUPLICATED CLIENTS

28

Units of Service: Days, Client Day, Full Day/Half-Day

Units of Time:. MH Mode 15 == Minutes/MH Mode 10, SFC 20-25=Hours

5.77

T'" ..

,_,,, .,1

i... • ....1-

.

:

; .~·

DPH 3: Salarles·& Benefits Detail
Provider Number ~me as line 7 on DPH 1 );
Provider Name (same as line_8 cm Df'H 1):

APPENDIX #:
Document Date:

88594
Oakes

GENERAL FUND &
(Agl!ncy-generated)
OTHER REVENUE

G.RANT#1:.
(grant title)

·(grant title)

(dept;-_ name)

(dept. name)

Proposed
Transaction
'-Term:
FTE
SALARIES

Proposed
Transaction
Term:
· FTE·
SALARIES

Proposed ; ·
Transaction
Term:
SALARIES
FTE

Proposed
. Transaction
. Tem):
SALARIES
FTE

Proposed
Transaction
Term:·
FTE
'..:.SALARIES

Proposed
Transaction
Term:
FTE
SALARIES

\

POSITION TITLE
Tralnina Coordinator

..

.0.31

$

0.10
0.00

$
$

· ·o.oo
·o.oo

$
$
$

0.00
'0.00· $
. ·0.00 $
·0.00 $
0.00 $

0.00

$

0.00

$

0.00

$

·o.oo · $
$

.0.00

$'

0.00

·o.oo
TOTALS

EMPLOYEE FRINGE BENEFITS

TOTAL SALARIES & BENEFITS

07/01/10

TOTAL

,

PVOP Clinician

GRANT#2:

B-4 Page 2

$

"0-41

· 25'Yo

16.500.00
5 500.00

0.31

$

16 500.00

0.10

$

5 500.00

WORK PRDER #1:

'
1.'.'

-

.

WORK ORDER #2: -

··:

-

"

..
_,

..

-·

-

j

'

-

-

-

.,-

..

,

-

...
·'...

..

:

:;,

'

·~

.--

-.

..

.

'"

-' ~·

$22000

I

$5,500

I

!

$27,500

I

25%

"

o.oo:

$22.000

0.41

I

$5,500

I

$21,500]

$0

I #DIV/Of I

C

0.00

I #DIV/Of -1.
~

$0

I

.,

$0

0.00

.."

I #DIV/~! I ;

$0]

/'\.

!~--

$0

$0

0.00

. I #DIV/DI I·
.to I

C-

I
$0

I

: (t

·;t

DPH 4: Operating:Ex~enses Detail

.

.

.

qh

Pro..i-ide"r Number (same as line 7
DPH 1):
Provider Name (same· as line 8 o~)OPH 1)":
l·l
•l

~

APPJ;:NDIX #:
Docume)lt Date:

88594
Oakes

J

·• GENER,AL FUND·
\':

.!i

~?-

I

TOTAL

n

&·(Agency•
genetated)

GRANT#1:

OT!-IER
REVENUE

j· • PROPOSED

PROPOSED

;;

~~~

TRANSACTION :

TRANSACTION

::~

Expenditure Category

Tenn:

Rental of Property

~;.~

Utilities(Elec, Water, Gas, Phone, Scav¥pger)
Office Supplies, Po~tage
;:~

Building ,Maintenance Supplies Bnd Re~~ir
:;.

Printing and Reproduction
lnsurance

,·.1

f•
·.·,

Staff Training
. :!
•:
Staff Travel-(Local & Out o.f Town)
Rental of Equipment
.
GONSULTANT/SUBCONTRACTOR (Pcbvide Names,
.~
Dates, Hours & Amounts)
Dr. Fleckles $145 rate
Psychiatrist

. ~:

OTHER
.}

:··

.

:-~• -T

:'l

: f~

: ;J

TOTAL OPERATll\IG EXPENSE

B-4 Page 3
7/1/2010

'

: ~

'

'"

H
;.i
; j]

$
$

10-1.1 ,:

Term;

10-11

GRANT#2:

WORK ORDER

(grant title)

(grant title)

#1: .
(dept.: name)

:PROPOSED

PROPOSED
TRANSACTION

PROl?OSED
TRANSACTION

·

TRANSACTION
Term: _ _ _

1

Term:

---

Term:'

I

WORK ORDER

#2:
(dept. name)
PROPOSED
TRANSACTION

Term:

-.

$

$.
·$

$
$
$
$
·.;

$

i

$

50,00D.OO~

,.. $
$

$
$
$
$
$.
$

. 50,QOO

-.
~;

-

1

$·

$
$50,000"

$so,ooo

$0

$0

$0

$0

urn o.
CONTRACTOR NAME: Oakes

l.,,UllLIGll.,;t.•vv1ut: 11

IUIJ'~l;;L U~Li:lll

..

DATE: 9/27/10

FISCAL YEAR:

2010-2011

LEGAL ENTITY #:. 00349

1. SALARIES & BENEFITS
Position Title
Development Manager
Business Manager
Finance Manager
Program Assistant
Executive Director
. -;. . ,;.-.,:::.. ..... ··:::.·,··;-_,! ..: ···., ...• ·:

·-

Salaries

FTE

0.25
0.30
0.25
0.09
0.21
"

".

"
>•o

•M

.. ..

·;.·~i

·.

...

..

"
·~·

'

·~

-

- ..

"

..

13,724
14,677
13,000
3,424
20,512

$

$
$
$
$
"

"

....

$.
$

EMPLOYEE FRINGE BENEFITS
TOTAL SALARIES & BENEFITS

:,..

...........

"''

.. , ...

P

16,333
81,670

'

2. OPERATING COSTS
Expenditure Category

Amount

Rental of Property
'
U.tilities(Elec, Water, Gas, Phone, Scavenger)
Office Supplies, Postaqe
Buildin.g Maintenance Supplies and Repair
. . : ..... ....
Printing:· ari<l·Repmduction·· ·· . . ,,,.,.
Insurance
Staff Training
Staff Travel-(Local & Owt of Town)
Contractors
CONSULTANT/SUBCONTRACTOR (Provide Names, Dates,
Hours & Amounts)
Gilmore & Associates CPA
Wetherby Asset Manaqement Fees ·
Harrington Group, CPA Annual Audit Fees
T & S Maintenance
iQTHER
.Sank Fees
.Leqal Fees
Job Advertising
Dues & Subscriptions
Back Ground Checks/Finqerprintinq
.......
- .
Meals & ·Entertainment
Depreciation Expense
"
Payroll· Expense
Tax and Licen~es

$
$

.

..

•.

roT AL OPERATING COSTS
roTAL INDIRECT ·c.OSTS
Salaries & Benerits + o·perating Costs)

. $
$
.. l
$
$

$

...

14,638
1,449.
2,022 .
1,428
.... . . 1·,01-9·· ,.
2,854
1,890
. 210

.
$
$
$

$
$
$
$

$.
$

$

$
$
$

-

1,369
1,785
1,607
592
30·
119
83
240
30
1,461
4,712
'535
1_1.9

$

38, 19.1

$

119,861

'

......

-.•w,, - • " • _,

,·.

·····

CBHS BUDGET. JUSTIFICATION
Provider Number (same as line 7 on DPH 1):
Provider Name (same as line 8 on DPH 1):
.Date·: 07/01/201 O

8859
Oakes
Fiscal Year:

10-11

Salaries and Benefits
Salaries
FTE
Program Assistant: coordinate trC\ck PURQ paperwork; maintain therapy room
schedules
minimum qualifications: Hiqh School Diploma,; 1.0 FTE=34826.16
$6,965
0.20
: ·:: -Offic-e.::Ass.is.taiit:~G>oidinatior:r .of~medicakd1arl:s.;.J\/l.e.(il FCal. com.oJJanc~:':·."- :: :.: .. ::.:. ·. ·_.....:,''."'" ~· ;.~;~ ... : ·., ;.. :" .::: "..~ :.. :·.. ~... i. :. *.,::: ..... ":·.:·:·_;'.:'.
minimum qualifications: B.A. or related experience .50 FTE = 12854.40
$2,571
.0.20
. Mental Health Rehab Specialist: Assigned to Room 1 performs behavior
interventions when students in crisis, daily notes to medical charts.

minimum qualifications: A.A. plus six years .experience 1.0 FTE=37182.96.
Mental Health Rehab Specialist: Assigned to Room 2 performs behavior
interventions when students in crisis, daily nptes to medical charts.
minimum qualifications: A.A. plus six years experience 1.o- FTE=32535.09
.Mental Health Rehab Specialist: Assigned to Room 3 performs behavior
interventions when students in crisis, daily notes to medical charts.
minimum "qualifications: A.A. plus six years experience 1.0 FTE=36100.08
. (\i1ental Health Rehab Speciali~t: Assigned to Room 4 performs b!=Jhavior
.,
.. ,.
'iht~t\ientions when students in ctisiS;"dS'flY'nntes·to'rrtedical· charts. ··-· ·· -·" ·
minimum. qualifications: A.A. pJus six years experience. 1.0 FTE;::37110.30
·Mental Health Floor Manager: Assist classrooms with Positive Behavior
·-· -s~lsfem. su.pports sfafi' witll behavior intervention·s arid stucie'nts in crisis. ···
minimum qualifications: A.A. plus six years experience 1.0 FTE=44032.56
.Mental Health Behavioral Floater: assist classroom staff with Positive
,E;lehavior SY.~tem, participates in sti;lff deve)opment a.n.d training
minimum qualifications: A.A. plus six years experience .70 FTE=21840.
Clinical Coordinator: facilitate various clinical operations at Oakes, insuring
documentation is completed, leadership role in training staff.
.minimum qualifications: PhD. California.lic;:ensed Psychologist .90
FTE=65533.05
Training Coordinator: organize and recruit pre and post doctoral students,
superv.ise trainees and document clincial work; PDD clinical clients lead
socialization work

~

minimum qualifications: Child Psychologist PhD expertise in child assessment
using cognitive and projective instruments CA license · .70 FTE=57560.51
..
' . .... , ...
., . .. ........
.. " .. . .,
. ··-· .. ..
Supervising Clinician: performs clinical duties individual/group therapy, ·crisis
intervention, supervising interns, PDD therapy lead evening support group.
minimum qualifications: LCSW, MFT or PhD 1,0 FTE=5~502.16
Classroom Clinician Rm1: perform clinical duties individual/group therapy;
facilitate intake and discharge; PD.D clincial duties
minimum qualifications: MSW/MA/PhD licensed or eligibility for licensure 1.0
FTE=52800.
Classroom Clinician Rm2: perform clinical duties individual/group therapy;
facilitate intake and di.scharge; POD clincial duties
minimum qualifications: MSW/MA/PhD ·licensed or eligibility for licensure 1.0
FTE=52800.
·-~

~··

•""

.

$37,183

1.00

' $32,535

1.00

$36,100

1.00

~.·

, '.lo " ( , .. '· ••

~

$37,110
..... ,

-·
~

. oo

....... .- .........

$22,016

0.50

$13,322'

.0.60

$61,947

0.94

$57,561_

. ·'

J.•.

.

..

......

-·

1.00
..

$58,502

1.00

$52,800

.1.00

$52,800

1.00

~..l ·.~~:~·

.;...

·.;:«· :."

Classroom Clinician Rm3': perform.clinical duties individual/group therapy;
facilitate ihtake and discharge; POD clincial duties
minimum qualifications: MSW/MA/PhD liC?ensed or eligibility for licensure 1.0
FTE=52800.
$52,800
Classroom Clinician Rm4: perform clinical duties individual/group therapy;
facilitate intake and discharge; POD clincial duties
minimum qualifications: MSW/MA/PhD licensed or eligibility for licensure 1.0
FTE=52800.
$52,800
Clinical·Family Support Pt/OP Clinician: perform clinical duties for family
,, ~herap.Y1i:· i::m.Q ..~UnGi.al..Qu.tie9~.. P,~milr$J:i,ip-Pi:pgr9m..clir-1iGai.s E!f.ViGSS:·!ilfiP::cas$ :.: .- ....,_ ':·-:· _..... ;-;-:.~-· . ~
management.
minimum qualifications: B.A. in Psychology, Social· Work or MFT experince
with children ina p_sychotherapeutic setting. .50 FTE=27657
$27,657
Partnership/POD Clinician: Work with S.E.O./S.L.I. classrooms providing
therapy in public school system. POD counseling to children from SF Public
Schools at Oakes site .
. minimum qualifications: H.A. in Psychology, Social Work or MFT experince
with children ina psychotherapeutic setting. 50 FTE=.22048.77
$22,049
Partnership/POD Clinician: Work with S.E.D/S.L.I. classrooms providing
therapy in public school system. PDD counseling to.chi!dren from SF Public
Schools at Oakes site.
minimum qualifioatlo11s: B.A .. in.Psy.chology, Social· Work or MFT experince.
V11ith children ina psychotherapeutic setting. 1.0 FTE= 57480.57
$57,481
Partnership/POD Clinician: Work with S:E.D./S.L.I. classrooms providing·
· therapy-irrpubl1c·schbol"system. -PDD ~Dtinsetin-g·tt'.fchildreh· from··sF Publi't · ... . ·--. ... ". -·
Schools at Oakes site.
minimum qualifications: B.A. in Psychology, Social Work or MFT experince
with children ina psychotherapeutic setting . .43 FTE= 18163.20
. $18,163
....
Partnership/POD Clinician: Work with S.E.D./S.L.I. classrooms providing
therapy in public scHool system. POD cou,nseling to children from SF Public
Schools at Oakes site.
minimum qualificati<;ms: BA in Psychology, Social Work or MFT experince
with children ina psychotherapeutic setting. 1.00 FTE= 53929.31
$53,929
~ -~.

1.00

1.00
_.,,

_.,.

~

....

~~

:. :.

1.00

1.00

.. .·
1.00
.

"

·····-·

1.00

1.00

l

1uTAL

SALARIES

$756 292

17.44 .

...

ER-FicaiMed i Cal; State SUI
Workers Comp
Health Insurance
Dental Insurance
Fitness Program

$64,408
$32,444
.$68,571
$19,250
$4,400
'

TOTAL BENEFITS

TOTAL SALARIES & BENEFITS
Operating Expenses

$189,073

----------------$945,365

1?.44

• T

Formulas to be ex.pressed with FTE's, square footage, or% of program within agency- not as a
total amount.divided by 12 months for a monthly allocation.
Occupancy:
Rent:

Building Lease 12 months 12,800

=153600.00

Equipment Leases 12 months 520.00.::: 6240.00
Programi:; FTE = 32% B-1; 10% B-3.

$68,4{)4

Utilities:.
PG & E Annual $14,800'
Scavenger Annui;il .$4,200.00.

. . ,.-

:·~······

rue Water.·knritl'af$taob:b,f' ,....... ,. '· ···. · ., ....... ··· '·

:.'d ..t'.:".:

Phone Annual $6,000.00
Programs FTE = 32% B-1; .7% B-3 ·
Cell Phones Direct Costs B-2 $2,400.00

'. .

:l .· .

''•'

' ....

$10,647
$2,400

· Building Maintenance:
Annual $12,000
- Programs FTE = 32% B-1;.7% B-3

$4,680

Total Occupancy:

··· -Annuaf'$22.Jiso: · · ·· ·• · ·• ·•· ' ·

,,,,.,,\

'.'.···~-·.- • • ;~,··- ...... ~·- ... ••• 1 .. •

Programs FTE =·32%·-B-1.; 10%-B-3
..... R.ir~ct.Qq~t.!3.t.2.. J?.tQgr.a.r.n........ ,.........

$86,131

• ••••••• ~ ••• \'

·-··" .•. "•......

$440
• ol• •.

Programs FTE = 32% B-1; 7% B-3
Therapy: Supplies: . .
Direct Cost B-1

'I

$390

$1,500

Food/Behavioral Rewards:
$2,610
$1,800

Direct B-1
DirectiS-2
Dire~t B-3

Total Materials and Supplies:

$4,000
. $20,422

General Operating:'
Insurance:
Insurance Annual $23,600.
$9,353
.............. :. .... ,..

Programs FTE = 32% s..:1; 7% B-3'
''"

OH•

....

-~·'·••'"»

,,,~

.......... ~~··- ......~-~11•-.,,,..,,,..,.,,.,

"'""~'"''""'''-~!'•"'"''''

···'·"

$9,682

Printing/Reproduction:
· Annual $1,000

\\•~

'"'·'·•'

Ot,.f

Staff Training:
Direct Costs B-1

$2,800
$2,300

Direct Costs B-2

. OTHER
Annual Fees Bank/Legal $1250 Programs FTE = 32% H-1; 7% B-3
Annu(:ll Job Advertising $700 Programs FTE = 32% B-1; 7% B-3
Annual Background Check $2,500 s~1 FTE ·=32%
Direct Meals & Entertainment B-1

=

'Annual Depreciation Expense $39,600 FTE 32% B-1; 7% B~3
Annual Payroll Expense $4500 FTE = 32% B-1; 7% B.-3

$488
$273

$800
$860

$15,444
$1,755

"~

..

'' •

. ... ·.........

"~

.

.. . .

.

Annual Taxes and LiceAses $1000 FTE

=32% B-1 ;·13 B-3

$390

Programs FTE = 32% B-1; 7% 8,3
Total General Operating:

$34,463

Staff Travel (Local & Out of Town):
Direct Costs B-1
Direct Costs B-2
· Direct Costs B-3
••

j

•

• '

--~,~ ..: •

•• , . • :' i~

•• '

•

--:~....

$1,100.
$1,000
'$300
•, '

'

-.:!•

. .:·.

.~.:

'•

·.· .

.$2.,400...,,.., ...

Consultants/Subcontractors:
Julie Taprey Direct 8-2
Dr. Flec,kles Direct 8-1
Dr Fleckles Direct 8-4
Annual Professional Services CPA $11,500 Programs FTE = 32% 8-1; 7% 8-3
Annual Asset Management Fees $15,000 Programs FTE 32% B-1; 7% B-3
Annual Audit Fees CPA $13,500 Programs FTE = 32% 8-1; 7% 8-3
Annual T & S Maintenance Services $15, 180 Programs FTE = 32% 8-1; 7% B-3
Trainee Stipends Direct 8-1

=

Tqti:!-1 .. G.on..:?l!l~ants/Sut>.c.Pntractors: ...

TOTAL OPERATING COSTS:
; ....~ •, .._ ••• ·•

CAPITAL EXPENDITURES:

•• , : ••• , r

$21,000
$27,500
$50,000
$4,485
$5,850
$.5,265
$5,920
$5,000

$125,020.:... . ., ...
$268,436

,•

(If needed -A unit valued at $5,ooo or more)

$0

TOTAL DIRECT COSTS (Salaries & Benefits .plus Operating Costs): $1,213,802
INDIRECT COST:

'·

'

..... •...... .

$119,862

I

Appendix D
Additional _Terms
"-·

I.

HIPAA

The parties aclmowledge ¢at CITY .is a Covered Entity as defined in the Healthcare Insurance Portability and
·Accountability Act of 1996 ("HIP AA") and is therefore requited to abide by the Privacy Rule contained therein:
The parties furt~er agree that CONTRACTOR falls within.the following definition under the HIP AA regulations:

1
:·:: ••"··: " '

"~

_D

·-·-

A Covered.Entity subject to HIP AA and the Privacy Rule contained therein; or

'":''.':'"!.~~··· ·:·;~···f>.\'.:"'~;,.,~.,.:":, ";··~.:;~.:.~-... ,::·;,':,~ · :;::,.:.: .. :·::· ·: :z..: . . ; ·· ·. ~::'.t t:: ·:· · .:. -..:.'. .. t.

.

l6J

:.:.• .'.'.

,-{.•;····-:·~·· ~?-'>:··;·,..-_··~·:··::~.;· ~:','~:. ·-r:~ .... ~. t ··',;:~· ":··~,·: ·:~.:r·.- .'~!':" .....::.:·•: ·:;··; : ~~.r:'·~:·: :· ·:·:. •:f": i.'~ ~

, ,, ~-- ~· •·;._. . :·.. :>: ··~. ,.........· .:."

1.

''.·~·...·::... :·~·, ·:·i:

A Business Asspciate subject to the terms set forth in Appendix E;

· 0 ·Not Applic~ble, CONTRACTOR will not have access to Protected Health Inforn~ation,
2.

THIRD l'ARTY BENEFICIARIES

No third parties· are intended by the parties hereto to be third party beneficiaries under this Agreement, and no
action to enforce the terms of this Agreement may be brought against either party by any person who is not a party
hereto.

3.

CERTIFICATION REGARDING LOBBYING
CONTRACTOR
certifies to the best of its lmowledge and belief that:.
.

..
......

.

.

A. . No federally appropri~ted funds have been paid or will be paid, by or on behalf of CONTRACTOR. t~
. ·any .persons.for· ·in.fluencing-or.attempting to. influence.an . officer..cir:;an ·.employee
agency, .a member 6£ .,., ..... .
Congress,'an officer or empl.oyee of Congress, or an employee of a inember of C_ongress in connection with the
.
awarding of any federal contract, the makirig of any federal giant; the entering iilto of ail)ifederaJ cooperative
·· agreement,. or.. theextension,- continuation_;-renewal,..-amendment, ormodifioation-ofa-federal contract\'grant,..Joan or"
coopera_tive agreement.

ofany

•,, .... • •

•

••

• • '• • )-•t • ,. • ~

B.
If any funds other than federally appropriated funds have been paid or will be paid· to any persons for
influencing or attempting to influence an officer or employee of an agency, a n1ember of Congress, an officer or
.. einpkiyee of Congress;· ari einplciyee of a member of Ccin'gress in colinediori. with this federal contract, grant, loan:
·or cooperative agr.eement, CONTRACTOR shall complete and submit Standard Form -1i1, "Disclosure .Fonµ to. ·
Report Lobbying," iu accordance with the form's instructions.
·

or

C.
CONTRACTOR shall requi~e the language of this certification be included in the ~ward documents for
all subawards at all tier:s, (including subcontracts, subgrants, and contracts. under grants, loans and cooperation
agreements) and that all subrecipients shall certify and disclose accordingly.

This certification is a material representation of fact upon which reliance was placed when this
was made or entered into. Submission of this certification is. a prerequisite for making or entering into
this trai;isaction imposed by Section 1352, Title 31, U.S. Code. Any person who fails to file the required certification
shall be subject to a civil penalty of not less than $10,000 and not more than $100,000 for each such failure.
D.

tran~action

J•

.. :.

,

...

4.

•

•

•

...

MATERIALS REVIEFV
• ••••••

•!'"'•'''

· CONTRACTOR agrees that all materials, including without limitation print, audio, video, and
electronic materials, developed, produced, or distributed by personnel or with funding under this Agreement shall be
subject to review and approval by the Contract Administrator prior to such production, development or distribution.
CONTRACTOR agrees to provide such materials sufficiently in advance of any deadlines to allow for adequate
·
review. CITY agrees to c01~duct the.review in a manper.which does not impose unreasonable delays.
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AppendixE
BUSINESS AS SOCIATE ADDENDUM

This Business Associate Addendum is entered.into to address the privacy and security protections for certain
information· as required by federal law .. CitY and County of San-Francisco is·the Covered Entity and is referred to
below· as "CE", The (:ONTRACTOR is the Business Associate and is referred to below as "BA".

·r :-:-· ....... ,,

. :.. ;.•·.:

.!':~:····'

............ .........
·~:

•!' .!, ..... ' .

A. ·' CE wishes to disclose certain information to BA pursuant to the tem1s of the Contract, some of which may
con;tit:I.ite Protected Health lnformatiori ("PHI'') (defined below).
'

..

B. . CE and BA intend to protect the privacy and provide for the security ofPHI disclosed to BA pursuant to
the Contract in compliance with the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996, Public
Law I 04-1.91 ("HIP AA"), the Health Information Technology for Economic and Clinical Health Act, .
Public Law 111-005 ("the HITECH Act"), an.d r~gulations promulgated thereunder by the U.S. Department
of.Health and Human Services_ (the "HIP AA Regulations") and other applicable laws.

CE

C.. As part of the HIP AA Reguiations, the Privacy Rule and the Security Rule (defined below) require
to
enter in.to a contract containing specific. requirements with BA prior to the disclosure of PHI, as set forth in,
but-not limited to;-Title·45 1 Se~ti<:>as-l64-.314(a).,. J.64.50l(e) and.164.504(e).of.thfi,Code.of'FederaL,' . ,
~e~laticins ("CF.R.P) and contained in this Addendum.

· In· consideration· of the· mutuit-1· promises'·be-1 ow .and-the· ·exchange of infonri.at:i0n; pursuant to this Addendum, the·..
parties agree as follows:
·
1. Definitions ·
a.
Breac·h shall.have the.meaning.given to such term under the.··
HITEq1-Actl42 U.S.C. Secti~n 17921] .
. h.

C,

.

·~ ·~

,.. "

to

Business Asso~iate shall have the meaning given such term under the
Privacy Rule, the Security Ruie, _and the HITECH Act, including, but not limited
to, 42.U.S.C. Section 17938 and 45 C.F.R. Section 160.103,
Covered Entity shall have the 111eaning given to sur;:h tem1 under the Privacy .
Rule and the Security Rule; including, but not limited to, 45 C.ER. Section
160.103,
.

d·.

Data Aggregation shall have the meaning given to such term under the Privacy
Rule, including, .but not limited to, 45 _C.F.R. Section 164.501..

e.

Designated Record Set-'shall have the meaning given to such tem1 under the
·Privacy Rule, including, but not limited to, 45 C.F .R. Section 164.501.

..
....

·. f.

g,

h:

'Electronic Protected Health Information means Protected Health Information that is maintained in or
transmitted by electronic
media.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
. Electronic Health Record shall hav~ the meaning giv~n to such term in the
HITECT Act, including, but not limited to, 42. U.S.C. Section 1_7921. .
Health Care Operations shall have the meaning given to such term under the Privacy Rule, including,
·
but not limited to, 45 C.F.R. Section 164.501.
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~

,_.,_. ...... .

Privacy Rule.shall mean tl;ie HIP AA Regulation that is codified at 45 C.F.F. Park 160 and 164, Subparts
A andE. ·
Protected Health Info~ma.tion or PHI means any inforillation, whether o~al or recorded in any form or
medium: (i) that relates to the_past, present or future physical or mental' condit.ion of an individual; the
provision of healti:\ care to ~i:l individual; an.d. (ii) that identifies the individual or with respect.to where
there is a reasonable basis to believe the infonnation can be used to identify the indivi.dual, and shaU have ·
the meaning given to such term under the Privacy Rule, including; but not limited to, 45 C.F.R. Section.
164.501. Protected Health Information includes Electronic Protected Health Information [45 C.F .R ..
Sections 160 .103, 164.501].
·.: .

k. ·. Protecte~ Information shall mean PHI provided by CE to BA or created or received by BA on CE :s
~ili
.

1

Security Rule shall mean the HIP AA Regulation that is codified at 45 C.F.R. Parts 160 and 164, Subparts
A and C.
·

m, Unsecured PHI shall have the ineaning given to such term under the HITEGH Act and any guidance
issµed pursuant to such _Act including, but not limited to, 42 U.S:C.' Section .17932(h).
2.

Obligations of Business Associate
a.. Permitted Us~s. BA shall not use Protected Information. except for the p~ose of perfornii~g
BA' s obligation~ under the Contract and as permitted under the' Conti:act and Addendum. Further,
. BA'sfialTiiot use Pr6t~cted lmc\rri1afiori in any rii.filirier that would con8tjtut6'a Vicilafi6n bf.
the Privacy Rule or the HITECH.Act if so· used by CE .. However, BA may use Protected
Information (i) for the p.roper management and adrnin.istration of BA, (ii) to carry out the legal
... ". 'respciii.Sibilldes' 6fBA; or· (iii)'for Data Aggregation purposes' for llie Health Care Operaticin8 of
CE[45 C.F.R. Sections l 64.S04(e)(2)(i), l 64.504(e)(2)(ii)(A) anc\ 164.504(e)(4)(i)].
.

b.

Permitted Disclpsures. BA shall not disclose Protected Information except for'the purp'ose of
perfonning BA' s obligations under the Contract and ·as permitted under the Contract and
·· ·
Addendum. BA shall not disclose Protected Information in any inanner that would constitute
violation of the Privacy Rule or the HITECH Act if so disclosed by CE. However, BA may
disclose Protected Information (i) for. the proper management and administration of BA; (ii) to··
carry out the legal r:esponsibilities of BA; (iii) as required by· law; or {iv) for Data Aggregation ·
· purposes. for the ,Health Care Operations of CE: If BA discloses Protected Information to a third
:party, BA must obtain, prior to making any such disclosure; (i) reasonablewritten assurances from
su'Ch third party that such Protected Information wili be held confidential as provided pursuant to
this Addendum and only disclosed as required by law or for the purposes for which it was
disclosed to such third. party; and (ii) a written agreement from such third party to immediately
notify BA of any breaches of confidentiality of the Protected Information, to the extent it has ·
obtained knowledge of.such breach [42 U.S.C. Section 17932; 45 C.F.R. Sections
164.504(e)(2)(i).,.164.504(e)(2)(i)(B),
164
..504(e)(2)(ii)(A)
and. '164.504(e)(4)(ii)],
.,
:•·. . . .
.
...
.
. .
..
..
. . .. . .
.
.. . .
,......

a

'

'

~

c. . Prohibited Uses· anci Disclosures. BA shall not use or disclose Protected Information for .

fundraisirig or marketing purposes. BA shall not disclose Prote~ted Information to a health plan;
for payment or. health care operations purposes if the patient has requested this special restriction;
and has paid out cifp_ocket in :full for the health -care item or service to which the PHI solely relates
42 U.S.C. Sec.tion 1. 7935(a). BA shall not directly or indirectly r~ceive remuneration in exchange
for Protected Infonnation, except v.~th the prior written consent of CE and as permitted by the
HITECH Act, 42 U.S.C. Section l 7935(d)(2); however, this prohibition shall not affect payment
by C~ to, BA for services provided pursuant to the Contract. ·

d.
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Appropi·iate Safeguards. BA shall implexnent appropriate safeguards as are nec~ssary to p·revent
_ the use.or disClosure of Protected'Infonnation other.Wise than as permitted by the Contract or
, Addendum, including, but not limited to, administrative, physital and technical safeguard,c; that
reasonably and appropriately protect the confidentiality, "integrity and.availability of the Protected
Information, in accordance with 45 C~F.R Section 164.308(b)]. BA shall comply with the :policies
Oakes Childrens Center
Jilly 1, 2010

1

:;

."
and procedures ·and documentation requirements ofthe,HIP .A.Jl.. Secu~ity Rule, includin·g, but not
·
limited to, 45 C.F.R. Secti?n.164.316 '[42 U.S:C. Section 17931]

e.

f
...

~:"

Reporting oIImproper Access, Use or Disclosur~. BA shall r~port to CE in writing of any
access, use cir disclosure of Protected Information not permitted by the Contract and Addendum,
and any Breach of Unsecured PHI cif which it becomes aware without unreasonable delay and in
no case later than 10 calendar days after discovery [42 U.S.C. Section 1'7921; 45 C.F.R. Section
I 64.504(e)(2)(i.i)(C); 45 C.R.R. Section 164.308(b)].
Busii;iess Associate's Agen_ts. BA shall ensure that any agents, including subcontractors, to
,•whom,it:p,r.ov.id~~,~~9.r_ect~_~Jll,f().I1,l:lation,:l:igree,,i1twijt,iµ,g to the,si:ime.restrictioii~:and. cond,i_ti.01'.s.
that apply to BA with respect to such PHI. If BA creates, maintains, receives or transmits
electr01).ic PHI on behalf of CE, .then BA shall implement the safeguardsreqtiired by paragraph c
above with respect to Electronic PHI [45 C.F.R: Section 164.504(e)(2)(ii)(D); 45 C.F.R. Section
164.308(b)). BA shall-implement. and maj.ntain sanctions agains.t agents and subcontractors that
violate such restrictions and conditions and shall mitigate the effects of any such violation (see 45 .
C.F.R. Sections 164.530(f) and 164.530(e)(l)).
'

Acces~ to Protected Information, BA shall make Protected Information maintained by BA or
its agents or subcontractors available to CE for inspection and copying within ten (10) days of a
request by C:E to enable CE to fulfill its obligations under the Privacy Rule, including, but not
limited to, 45 C.F.R. Section 164.524 [45 C.F ..R. Section l 64.504(e)(2)(ii)(E)]. lfBA maintains
an Electronic Health Recqrd; BA shall provide such information in electronic format to enable CE
.·, .................. to,fulfllLits.obligations,undei; the HITECH Act, including,:but not limited to,42 US.C. Section ..
17935(e);
·
· ·
·

g.

.'~.

.

.

..h. .. Amendment of-PHI. Within ten (1.0) 'days.. of.receipt of a reque11t .:from.CE.for an.amendment.-0f
Protected Information or a record about an individual contained in a Designated Record Set, BA or .
it:S agents or subcontractors shall make such Protected Information available to CE for·amendnlent
and incorpqrate any such amend.ment to enable. CE to ·fulfill its obligationunder'.the Privacy Rule,
including, but .not limited to, 45 C.f.R. Section l 64.526. If any indiv.idual requests·an · .
amendment of Protected info~tion-directly from.BA or its agents or subcontractors, BA must
notify CE in writing wi¢.in five (5) days of the request.· Any approval or denial of amendment of
Protected Information maintained by BA or its.agents or subcontractors shall be the responsibility
o(CE [45 C.F.R. Section 164.504(e)(2)(ii)(F)].
.

i.
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Accounting Rights. Within ten (IO)calep.dar days of notice by CE of a request for an accounting
for disclosures of Protected Information or upon any disclosme of Protected Information for which
CE is required to account to an individual, BA.arid its agents or.subcontractors shall make
available to CE the infom1ation required to provide an accounting of disclosures to enable CE to
fulfill its obligation$ under the Privacy Rule, including, but not limited to, 45 C.F.R. Section
l 64.528, and the HITECH Act; including but not limite9- to 42 U.S.C. $ection l 7935(c), as
· determined by CE. BA agrees to implement a-process that allows foran accounting to be
.c-qllected and maintaiiie<;l- by. BA and its agents ..or subcimtractors for at least six: ( 6}- years ·prior 'to
the request. However, accounting of disclosures from an Electronic Health :Record for treatment,
payment or health care operations purposes are required to be collected and maintained for only
three (3) years prior to the request,' and only to· the extent that BA maintains an electronic health
record and ·is subject to this requirement. At a minimum, the information collected and
maintained shall include: (i) the date of disclosure; (ii) the name of the·entity or person who
i·eceived Protected Information and, ifknown, the address of the entity or person; (iii) a brief
description of Protected Information disclosed; and (iv) a brief statement of purpose of the
.. disclosure that reasonably infonns the individual of the basis for the disclosure, or a· copy of the
individual's authorization, or a copy of the written request for disclosure.' In .the· event that the
request for an accounting is delivered directly to· BA or its agents or stibcontractors, BA shall ..
within five (5) calendar days of a request forward it to CE in writing. It shall be CE's
responsibility to prepare and deliver any such accounting requested. BA shall not disclose any
Protected Information.except as set forth in Sections 2.b. of this Addendum [45 C.F.R. Sections
Oakes Childrens Center
July 1, 2010·

.,
I

164,504(e)(2)(ii)(G) and 165.528):' 'The provisions of this subparagraph h shall survive the
termination of this Agreement.
·
·
j.

Governmental Access to Records. BA shall make its internal practices, hooks and records
relating to the use and disciosure of Protected Information availabl~ to CE anp to the Secretary of
the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services( the "Secretary") for.purposes of detem1ining
BA's compliance with the Privacy Rule [45 C.F.R. Section 164.504(e)(2)(ii)(H)], BA shall. ·
p1'ovide to CE a copy of any Protected Information that BA provides to the· Secretary concurrently
with providing such Protected lnfonnation to the Secretary.
·

. k ' ' Minimum N~cessary:· BA (and iiS'a'gents' or sub'~ontra~io~~) shall ;e-qii~st~ ii~~ anci di~~lo~e o~iy.
the minimum amount of Protected Information neyessary to accomplish the purpose of the request,
use or disclosure. [42 U.S.C. Section 17935(b);45 C.F.R. Section 164.514(d)(3)] BA understands
and agrees that the definition of "minimum n,ecessary" is in flux and shall keep itself infom1_ed of .
guidance issued by the Secretary with respect to what constitutes "minimum necessary."

!.

Data Ownership. BA aclmowledges that BA has no ownership rights with respect to the
. Protected Infomiation. · .
·

m. Business Associate's Insurance.· BA s~ll maintain a sufficient amount of insurance t~
adequately address risks associated with BA's use and disclosure qf Protected Information under
this Addendum~
·
·
'

otirilli

cE:·

;;_ ... ...:N-~tification oi :Breach:
th~·teffii of- th~ c~~trac(:B:A shall notify
~iili~ ~enty~fo~r ..
(24) hours of any suspected or actual breach of security, intrusion or unauthorized use or . .
disc:)oimre_ off HI of.\Vl~~t:-h BA becomes a~an; apdl()~ !).nyactua) qqµ_spected use or.di~cl_qsµre qf
data -in violation of any applicable federal or statelaws or regulations. BA shall take (i) prompt
corrective action to cure any such deficiencies and (ii) any action pertaining to such unauthorized
disc)osure required by applicable federal and state laws 8.p~ regulatious.

o. · ·1keach Pattern 'oi· Prac~ice by Cove~~d Entity. Pursuant to42 tJ.s.c._ Section 17934(b), if the.
BA !mows of a pattern of ac~ivity or practice of the CE that constitutes a material breach. or
violation o(the CE'.s obligations under the Contract or Addendum or other arrangement, the BA
must take reasonable steps to cure the breach cir.end the violation.· If the steps are unsuccessful,
the BA must terminate the Contract or other arrangement if feasible, or if termination is not
. feasible, report the problem to the Secretary ofDHHS. BA shall provide writte~ notice to CE of
any pattern of activity or practice of the CE that BA believes constitutes a· material breach or
violation of the CE' s obligationSunder the· Contract or Addendum or other arrangement within
five (5) calendar days of discovery.and shall meet with CE to discuss and attempt to resolve the ·
prob km as one of the .reasonable step~ to C?UFe the breach or. end the violation.
p.
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Au.dits, Inspection and Enforcement. Within ten (I O)cal~ndar d~ys of a written request by CE,
BA. ?Dd .itS· agep.ts, or ·_§µbconJ;ractors sha.II. allo,w CE to conduct a reasoi:ial:lle inspection of the
facilities, systeni.s, books, records, agreements, policies and procedures relating to the use or
disclosure ·cif Protected, Infom18tion pursuant to this Addendum for the pfilpose of determining
whether BA has complied with this Addendum; provided, however, that (i) BA and CE shall
mutually agree in advance upon the scope, timing arid location of such an inspection, (ii) CE shall
protect the confidentiality of all confidential and proprietary infom18tion of BA to which CE has ·
. access during the course of such inspection; and (iii) CE shall execute a nondisclosure agreement,
upon terms mutually agreed upon by the parties,, if requested by BA. The fac~ that CE inspects, or
fails-to fospect, or has ·the right to inspect, BA's facilities,"systems, books, records, ·agreements,
policies and procedur.es do.es not relieve BA of its respon~ibility to comply with this Addendum,
nor does CE's (i) failure to c;letect or (ii) detection, but failure to notify BA or require BA' s
remediation of ~my unsatisfactory practices, constitute acceptance of such practice or a waiver of
CE's enforcementrights under the Contract or Addendum, BA shall notify CE within ten (10)
calendar days of learning that BA has become the subject of an audit, compliance review, or
complaint investigation by the Office for Civil Rights.
.
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3.

Termination
.
.
a. Material Breach. ·A breach by BA of any provision cif this Addendum:, as detem1ined by CE, shall
constitute a material breach of the Contract and shall pr.ovide grounds for immediate tem1ination of
the Contract, any provision in the Contract to th~ contrary notwithstanding. [45 C.F.R. Section ·
l 64.504(e)(2)(iii)].
·
·
·

b. Judicial or Admini°strative Proceedings. CE may tem1inate the Contract, effective immediately, if
(i) BA is named as a defendant i.n a criminal proceeding for a violation of HIP AA, the HITECH Act.
the HIP AA Regulations or other security or privacy laws or. (ii) a finding or stipulation that the BA
... ha$ .viol.ated any standard or. requir.ement.QfHlP AA, the. BO::EOfI. A.c:t,J4eJ;II:P AA R~gtilati.Q.l!S at ..
. other security or privacy laws" is ·made ip any. adrcinistrative or civil proceeding in which the p~rty has
been joined.
·

Effect of Termination. Up.on termin~tion of the Contract for any reason, BA shall, at th~ option.of
CE, return or destroy all Protected.lnfom1ation that BA or it.s agents or subcontractors 11till maintain in
any form, and shall retain no copies of such Protected Information. If return or destruction is not
feasible, as determined by CE, BA shall continue to extend rhe protections. of.Section 2 of this
Addendum to such information, and limit further use of such PHI to those purposes that make the
return or destmction of such PHI infeasible[45 C.F.R. Section 164.504(e)(ii)(.2)(I)]. lfCE elects
destruction of.the PHI, BA shall certify in writing t~ CE that such PHI has b~en destroyed.
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Limitation of Liability ·
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Any limitations of liability as set forth in the contract shall' not apply to damages related to a breach of the BA' s
· privacy qr security obligations under the Contract or Addenduin.
.
.
• .. ... ,,.

5.

'

~·

' •"

• .. • f • :· ..... ! .. . .

•

..

Disciaimer

CE makes· no warranty or representation that compliance.by BA with this Addendum, HIP AA,. the HITECH
qr .the HWM. .R~gula.ti91}.S w.il!. be .#l~equ11te or. ~.1!ti!lfiictqry Jar ~.{\' s o..w.n. ;mrposes. BA is solelY. .
responsible for all decisions made by BA regarding the safeguarding of PHI.

Ac.\,

6.

c~~tifica;i.011:

To the extent that CE determines that such examination is necessary to comply with CE's legal obligations
pursuant to HIP AA relating to certification of its security practices, CE or its authorized agents or contractors,
may, at CE~ s expense, examine BA' s facilities, systems, procedures and records as may be necessary for such
agents or contractors ·to certify to CE the extent to which BA's security safeguards· comply with HIP AA, the·
HITECH Act, the HIP
Regulations or this Addendum.

A!

7.

Amendment
a. Amendment to .Comply with Law. The partjes aclrnowledge that state and. federal laws relating to
. .. , ·.. .... . :: . data security .and pr.i:v.acy are rapidly e:volv.ing and ·thatamen:dment.ofthe. Contract or-/~.ddendl,ll.1), may, ,
be required to provide for procedures to ensure compliance with such developments. TI1e parties
.
specifically agree to take action as is necessary to implement the standards and requirements of
HIP AA, the HITECH Act, the Privacy Rule, the Security Rule and other applicable laws relating to the
security. or confidentiality of PHI. The parties understand and agree that CE must receive satisfactory
written assurance from BA that BA will fidequately safeguard all Protee:ted Information. Upon the
request of either party, the other party agrees to promptly enter into negotiations concerning the tenns
of an amendment to this.Addendum e~nbodying written assurances consistent with the standards and
requirements of HIP AA, the HITECH Act, the Privacy Rule, the Security Rule o,r other applicable
: laws. CE may terminate the Contract upon thirty (30) calendar d<1ys written notice in the event .(i). BA
does not promptly enter into negotiations to amend the Contract or Addendum when requested by CE
pursuant to this Section or (ii) BA does not enter into an amendment to, the Contract or Addendum
providing assurances regarding tlie safeguarding of PHI that CE, in its sole discretion, deems sufficient
to satisfy the standards and requirements of applicable laws..
·
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8.

Assistance in Litigation or Administrat.ive Proceedings

.

.

BA shall make itself, and any subcontractors, e~ployees or agents assisting BA in the performa:~ce of its .
obligations under the Contract cir Addendum, available .to CE, at no cost to CE, to testify as witnesses, or
otherwise, in the event of litigation or administrative proceedings being commenced against CE; its directors,
officers or employees based upon a ".}aimed violation of HIP AA, the HITECH Act, the Privacy Rule, the
Security Rule, or other laws relating to security and privacy, except where BA or its subcontractor, employee or
·
agent is a nai:ned adverse party.

9.

..... .. ·.

No Third-Party Beneficiaries
:~·

;

.

_.,,

.,

·. . ..

Nothing express or implied in· the"Conj:ract or Addendum is-intended to confer; nor shall anything her~in confer, .
upon any person other thai,'i CE, BA and their respective successors or assigns, any rights, remedies, obligations
or liabilities whatsoever. ·
.
·
·10.

Effect on Contract
'

.

.

'

Except as specifically required to implement the purposes of this Addendum, or to the extent inconsistent with
this Addendum, all other terms of the Con.tract' s·hall remain in force and effect.
11.

b1terpretation

The provisions of this Apdendum shall prevail over any pi:-0visions in the Contract that may conflict or appear
in-cot1sistertt with any provision in this· Addendunl.'This Addendum and the Contract shaUbe interpreted
broadly as necessary to_ implement and cor:nply with .HIP ,AA, .th.ie.HI'fECH A~t, the Prhracy Rule and. the.
.Security Rule. The parties agree that any a!llbigliity in this Addendum shall be resolved in favor of a meaning .
·that complies arid .is consistent with HIP AA, the BITECR' Act; the Privacy Rule and the Securi~ Rule.
·.. ·· · ·

as ' ·

··

.. ·

· 12. · Replaces and. Supei:sedes Previous Business Associate Addendums or. Agreements
.
.
.
This Business Associate Addendum replaces and supersedes any previous business associate ad_dendums or
agreements between the parties hereto .

.
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DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH CONTRACTOR
FEE FOR SERVICE STATEMENT OF DELIVERABLES AND INVOICE
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ApP.endix F
PAGE A

··:···

~.:.'

. ·',·.\·:·:

INVOICE NUMBER : ,_I-=M0=-1'--""JL"-'--=--------'

BPHM~IT~B~D--------.,----'

Contractor : Oakes Children's Center

CtBlanket No.:

Address:

Ct. PO No.: POHM

User Cd

1550TreatAve... San Francisco, CA.94110

Tel No.: (415)641-8000
Fax No.: (415)641-8002

Fund Source:
Invoice Period :

. Funding Tenn: 07/01/2010 - 06/30/2011

~IT~B~D---------~I
I General .Fund

~IJ=u1~y2=0~1~0_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,\·

Final Invoice:

(Check if Yes)

PHP Division: Community Behavioral Health_ Services

Total Contracted
. ·Exhibit UDC .

Delivered THIS PERIOD

Delivered to Dale

%ofTOTAL

ExhlbllUDC

Exhlbi!UDC

ExhlbltUDC

Remaining
Deliverables
Exhlbl!UDC

Undup!lcatad Cli•nts for Exhibit:

.......
Progmm Name/Reptg. Unit
Modality/Mode#- Svc Fune (MHDooiy)

~

.., '

'' ·:·

AMOUNT DUE

B-1 Oakes Dy Tx RU# 88592 ·
· 45/ 10-19 MH Promotion
B-2 SEO RU# 8859SD
. 15/ 10- 59 MH Svcs
· 45110-19 MH Promotion
15160 - 69 Medication Su

5,019
74,596
4.929
ort

187

· 15/ oi· - mi' c~s'. M'i'erokera -~=---------4-"---"8"'96,_
B-3 Oakes EPSDT RU# 88593
66,878
1,147
1,244

10.417

TOTAL

'1.06
2.59 $
1.06 $
' 4.80
2.01

$

2.59
4.80
2.01

$

798,462.80
5,320.i4

BD3,'i82.94

193,203.64
5,224.74
897.60
1.800.96

201,126.94

173,214.02
5,505.60

$

2.59 $
4.80 $

179,875

2.5oo.44

181,220.06

27,500.62
50,001.60

n,502.22

1,263,632.16

SUBTOTAL A.MOUNT QUEl-""-----1
Lass: Initial Payment Racoveryi-,,.-,..,-,,--.,.--.,.d
{FirrDPH u.1) Other Adjustments /£_-:;:~1.:.~·r"::'if:; ·~_...,,..r~!i:'l
N~REIMBURSEMENT~$._

_ _ __.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.,......

I certify thaf the infon:nation·provided above is, to the. best of my knowledge, complete and.accurate; the amount requested.for reimbursement iS:
in accordance with the contract approved for services provided under the provision of that contract. Full justification and backup records for those
claims are maintained in our office at the address Indicated.
·
·
Signature:

.,

Date:

DPH Authorization for Payment

DPH Fiscal/Invoice Processino
1380- Howard St. - 4th Floor
San Francisco, CA 94103

Jul Renewal Rev

01~~4.

Al,llhorized'Signatory

Date

CMfiS/CSASICHS 1114/2011 INVOICE

I

.•'
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Appendix<;;
.
Dispute Resolutio·n Procedure
For Health and Human S.ervices Nonprofit'Contractors
9-06
Introduction
The City Nonprofit Contracting Task Force submitted its final report to the Board ofSupervis.ors in June
2003. The report contains thirteen recomme.ndations to streamline the City's contracting and monitoring process
with he.alth and hume.n services nonprofits. These recomn1endations include: (I) consolidate·ccintracts, (2)
·
. . sfreahili1ie cori'frac( appro\1ais; (3} rria'ke ti:ineJy:paytnenf; {4) ¢f.eate ~~view/appell'ate -process; (:5)'eliniinate : .
.. ...:. ·:
unnecessary requirements, (6) develop electronic processing, (7) create standardized and simplified fqm1S, (8)
· establish acco·unting standards, (9) coordinate joint program inonitoring, (l 0) develop standard monitoring
protocols, ( 11 ) provide training for personnel, ( 12) .conduct tiered assessments, and (l 3) fund cost ofliving
increases. The report is available on the Task f'orce's website a:t·
·
http://www.sfaov.org/site/npcontractingtf index.asp?id=1270. The Board adopted the recommendations in
February 2004. The Office of Contract Administration created· a Review/Appellate Panel ("Panel") to oversee
implementation of the report recommendations in January 2005.
The Board ofStipervi~ors strongly recommends that departments establish a Dispute Resolution Procedure
to address. issues that have not been resolved administratively by other departmental remedies. The Panel has
adopted the followif1g procedure for. City depa,rtments that have professional service grantS and contracts with
.nonprofit health.and human service providers. The Partel recommends that departments adopt this procedure as
,. ····wrfoeii '(il1oal'fiea"Tfi'le6bifaar)ifo 'refle'cfe'ach'departinerif's ·sfructilfe and titres) and include it or ·make a refofeike ·to·
..ii in the contract. The Panel also recommends that.dep·artm.ents distribute the finalizt<d..procedure to their.. n.onprofit
. contractors. Any questions for concerns about this Dispute Resolution Procedure should be addressed to
purchas1rig@si'go'v.org.
· . · · ·· · · · .... · ··· · · ··· ···· ·
·.
· '· · ,, -···
Disp~te

Resolution Procedure

.. The· followirig'Dispute'Rysolution Procedure provides a process t6 resolve any disputes or concerns relating
to the administration of an awarded_ professional services grant or contract between· the City and County of San
· Francisco and nonprofit health and .human services contractors. ·
. Contractors and City staff shouid first attempt to come to resolution informally through discussion and
negotiation wi.th the desi~na.ted contact. person in the department.·

If infom~al discussion has failed to resolve the problem, ·contractors and departmenti:; should employ the
following steps:
•

Step 1

The contractor will submit.a written statement of the concern or dispute addressed to. the
Con.tract/Program Manager who ·oversees the agreement in question. The writing should describe
, the.natlire ,of th~ ,eqn,yern:or 4.i.s.p-yte; .Le,,.progl:?m, reportiµg, ~onit0.ring,.budget, complianc~ Q~ . other c~ncem. The Contract/Program Manager will investigate the concern with the appropriate
.department staff that are involved with the nonprofit agency's program, and will either, convene a
meeting with the contractor or provide wrfrten response to the contractor within 10 working
days .

a

•

Step 2

. .Should 'the dispute or concern remain unresolved after the completion of Step 1, the contractor
may request review by the Division or Department Head who supervises the Contrac;t/Prograni
Manager. This request shall be in writing and should describe why the concern is still unresolved
and propose a solution that is. satisfactory to .the contractor. The Division or Department Head will.
· consult with other Department and City staff as appropriate, and will provide a .written
detem1ination of the resolution to the dispute o.r concern within· 10 working days.

•

Step 3

·should Steps I and 2 abov.e not result in a determination of mutual agreement, the contractor may ·
forward the dispute to the Executive Director of the Depirtment or their designee. This. dispute.
·
.
·
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...'

shall be in writing and describe both the nature of the dispu.te or concern and why the steps taken
to date are not satisfactory to the contractor. The Department will respond in writing within 10
working days.
In addition to .the above process, contractors ha_ve· an additional forum available only for disputes that concern
implementation ·of the thirteen policies and procedures recommended by the Nonprofit Contracting Task Force and
adopted by the Board of Supervisors. These recommendations are designed to improve and streamline contracting,
invoicing and monitoring procedures. For more iIJ.formation about the Task Force's-rec.ommendations, see the June
2003 report at http://www.sfgov.org/site/npcontractihgtf index.asp?id=l270.
·
· The·Revi:evi/Appelfate Pat1el bversees the iin:plementa:don ~f"the Task.-Force rep~rt:The Panel is composed ofb6th'
City and nonprofit representatives. T.he Pane'! invites contractors to submit.concerns about a department's
implementatiop of the policies and procedures. Contraptot-s can notify the Panel after Step 2. However, the Panel
will not review the request until all three steps are exhausted. This review is limited"to ·a concern regarding a
department's implementation of the policies and procedures in a manner which does not improve and streamline the
- contracting process. This review is not ·intended to resolve substantive disputes under the contract such as change
orders,. scope, tem1, etc. The contractor must submit the request fo writing to purchasing@sfgov.org. This request
shall describe both the nature of the concern and why the process fo date is not satisfactory to the contractor. Once.
all steps are exhausted and upon receipt of the written request, the Panel will review and make recommendation&
regarding any necessary changes to the policies and procedures or to a department's· administration ofpo!ides and
procedures.
·
· ·
.
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Appendix H.
S.an Francisco Department of Publk Health
Privacy Policv Compliance Standards

As part of this Agreement, Contractor acknowledges and agrees

·1>::·

~..

to comply w!th the following:

. In City's F.iscal Year 2003/04, a DPH Privacy Policy was de~eloped and contractors advised that they would
.. w~.ed.W; cop.1.pl.y ~itiHP..is policy ~s pf .Ju)y l,,20Q~ ..
.,·.f.
·. ... : ...·
.

'

.•

•

., •••••

••

•

,

'

•

•·.• • • • • • • • ••

••• :-···~.

•

..........

.'.

'":.~~·:.·.··,·.

1.,

,~··

As of July 1., 2004, contractors were subject to audits to deten11ine their compliance with the DPH Privacy
P'o!icy using the six compliance standards listed below. Audit findings and corrective actions identified in-City's
Fiscal year 2004195 were to be considered informational, to establish a baseline for the following year:
.

.

..

.

'

Beginning in City's Fiscal Year 2005/06, findings of compliance 'or non-compliance and corrective actions
were to be integr;ited into the cm'lt;ractor's monitorillg· report.
·

Item #1~ DPH Privacy Poiicy is integ~ated in the. program's governing policies and procedures
regarding patient privacy and confidentiality.
As Measured by: Existence o.f adopted/approved policy·and procedure that abides by the rules outlined in the
DPH Privacy Policy
'
.
·

. l'ie; #i '';\.i'i staff wl~o -ii~~:li1e 'j)a"tf~~t 'i1e~'ith h1t~rm~iion a~e oi-ienteci' (new hires) ·and traiiieii' ill the'
program's privacy/confidentiality policies and procedures.

·As M.'e.asui-ed 'by:. bocun1eritatlori. ~hawing i.iidlvi'dual was train~d "exi.sts
Item #3: A Privacy Notice that meets the requirements of the Feder-al Privacy Rule (HIP AA) is written
an:d provided to all pati.ent!'/clients served in their threshold and other languages. If docu~ent is.not.
·available in the patient's/client's relevant language,. verbal translation is provided. · . ·
As Measured by: ·Evidence in. patient's/client's chart or electronic file that patient was "noticed.". (Examples
in English, Canton~se, Vietnamese, 'Tagalog, Spanish, Russian will be provided.)
·
·iten1 #4: A Summary of the above Privacy Noti.ce ls posted and visible in registration and common
areas of treatment facility.
As.Measured by: Presence and visibility of posting in said areas. (Examples in English, Cantonese,
·Vietnamese, Tagalog, Spanish, Russian will be provided.)
·

Item #5: Each disclosure of a patient's/client's health information for purposes other than treatment,
.payment, or operations
is. documented.
.
·..

A:s Measured by:

Docun1entation exists. · ·

Item #6: Authorization for disclosure of a patient's/~lient's health information is obtained prior to
release (l)·t() non-treatment providers· or (2) from a 1;ubstance abuse program.
As Measured by: An authorization forrn that meets'the requirements of the Federal Privacy Rule (HIP AA) is
available to program staff and, when randomly asked, staff are aware of circumstances when authorization form is
needed.
·
·
·
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Appendix I
Emergency Response

·._i

CONTRACTOR will develop and maintain an Agency Disaster· and Emergency Response Plan containing
Site Specific Emergency Response Plan(s) for each of its service sites. The agency-wide plan should address
disaster coordination between and among service sites. ·such plan shall .be in compliance with the Emergency ,
R,.esponse Plan of the Department of Public Health. CONTRACTOR will update the Agency/site(s) plan as needed
. ar:i:cl. Q,ONT~C,TOR....~m. tra.tn ,al.I .e.~ploy_ee.s, ,reg_af;di!lg _the. prpvis_i()DS.. _ofJh~ j)1p11..f9.r Jheir Agency/sjte(~),. . ,.,-. ,
CONTRACTOR will attest on its annual Community Programs' Declaration of Compliance whether it has
developed and maintained an Agency Disaster ·ax1d Emergency Response Plan, including a site specific emergency
response plan for each of its service sites. CONTRACTOR is advis~d that Community Programs Contract
Compliance Section staff will review these plans during site visits.
In a declared emergency, CONTRACTOR'S empioyees shall become einei:gency work;ers and participate in
the emergency response of Community Programs, Department of Public Health. Contractors are required to identify
and keep Coriu:nunity Programs staff informed as to which two staff members will serve asCON!RACTOR'S
prime contacts with Comm~tiity Programs in the event of a declared emergency.

.... ....
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Appendix J
F.AAfILY MOSAIC ONLY

STATE FUNDED
CHILDREN'S MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES
...

A.

-~.:

. ·:,:.

:

.

.. ·-···:.·

:·

•.'

.....

•'

'

...

~

......

:

CITY's Obligations:

This contract does not relieve the CITY of its obligations under Contract No. 95-23408 or its successors with
the State of California.
.
.
B.

Disclosure .of Ownership and Coi1trol:

CONTRACTOR agrees to complete Appendix F giving the names and addresses of the following: (a) officers'
and owners of the CONTRACTOR, (b) stockholders owning more than 10% of the stock issued by. the
CONTRACTOR, (c) major creditors holding. more than 5% of the debt of the.CONTRACTOR.
C. ·

Effective Date of Agreement:

When this Agreement covers services included under the CITY's Contract No. 95-23408, qr its successors,
w.ith. the State of.California, the Agreement.shal~ notbec.ome,..effeciive µntil the.later:9f the.rioti:flgatimi.of ... : ....., . _
.. certification of ~nds by the CONTROLLER or approval by the Department of Health Services (DRS) in writmg, or
. - 'by operating of I.aw where DBS has acknowledged recei'pt of the Agteeme11t' and has failed to approve or disapprove
the Agreement within 30· days of receipt.. Jfthe. effective.date ·of. this Agreement is later .than .the first day of the term ..
referenced in Section 2, the Agreement shall be retroactive to the first day of the term.

D.

. Debarment and Suspension Certification:.

' agrees to comply with the ·appliq~.ble federal ...
. ·.(l) : . By signing this agreement, CONTRACTOR
suspension ·and debannent regulations and certifies the following:
(a) · CONTRACTOR is notpre~ently debarred, suspended, proposed for deb~m1ent, declared
ineligible, or voluntarily excluded from' participation in a federally sponsored project·by any federal
department or agency;

(b)
CONTRACTOR has not, within a three-year period preceding this Agreement, been
convicted' of or had a. civil judgment rendered against it for commission of fraud or a criminal offense
in connection with obtaining, attempting to obtain,' or performing a public (Federal, State or local) · ·
. transaction or contract under a· public transaction.; violation of Federal or State anti\rust statutes or
·commission of embezzlement, theft, forgery, bribery, falsification or destruction of records,' making
false statements, .or receiving stolen property;
. .. . . (c) ... ·- CQNTRA CJQR is .not pr.esently ip.dic:ted for or otherw.ise crimi~aliy or civilly charged
by a govenunental entity (Federal, State or local) With commission: any of the. offenses enumerated
in the foregoing paragraph of this certification; and

of

(d)
CONTRACTOR has not;· within a three-year period preceding this Agreement, had one
or more.public transactions (Federal,· State or local) terminated for cause or d,efoult.
(e) · CONTRACTOR shall not knowingly enter into any lower tier covered transaction with a··
person or firm that is proposed for debafment under Federal regulations,. debarred, suspended, declared
ineligible, or voluntarily excluded from participation in such transactions, unless authorized by the
. State. C.ONTRAC.TOR .may, rely 011 the certification of a. prospective participant in a lower tier covered
tran~action unless it knows that the certification is erroneous. CONTRACTOR may, but is not required
to, check the Procurement and Non-procurement List issued.by U.S. General Service Administration at
the following internet site: http://epls.amet.gov/
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{f)
CONTRACTOR will include a clause entitled, "Debarment and Suspension
Certification" that essentia.lly sets forth the provisions herein, in all lower tier covered transactiom and.
in all solicitations ·for lower tier covered transactions..
·
(2)

If CONTRACTOR is unable to certify to any of the statements in this certification,

CONTRACTO~ shall submit an explanation to the CITY Pro¥rarn funding this agreement.

· (3)
The terms and definitions herein have the meanings set out in the Definitions and Coverage
sections of the rules implementing Federal Executive Order 12549.
(4)

If CONTRACTOR lmowingly violates tqis certification, in addition to other remedies available.

to the F.ederal goveniment,.CITY may terminate this .agreement for cause or default.
.,

E.

..

'.

.

..... · .

.

.

.

.

,

.

·

•.'

Citv Sole Payer; State Held Harmless

When this Agreement covers services included und.er the CITY's Contract No. 95-23408, or its
successors, with the State qfCalifomia, the CITY is the sole party responsible for paying CONTRACTOR for
SERVICES rendered under this Agreement. CONTRACTOR shall hcild ham1less the clients to whom SERVICES
are provided.and the Staiq>fCalifomia and its officers, agents and emplo'yees.from any claim for payment of
.
SERVICES rendered under this Ab>reemeut.
F.

Records

CONTRACTOR agrees that it has the duty and responsibility to make available to the Director of
Public Health or his/her designee, including the CONTROLLER, the contents ofrecords pertaining to any <,:::ITY.
client which are maint<1ined in .connection with the performance of the CONTRACTOR'S duties and responsibilities
un.de~ tl'i,is Aweem~1Jt, supjept to the pr:oYisions of applic11Ql~ fe.Qeral and st.at.e &tat.utes a~1di;e,g1Jlations (until the
expiration of five years after the end of the fiscal year in ~hich SERVICES are furnished under the contract. Such
access shall include making the boo}cs, docuinen~ and records available for inspection, examination or.copying b,y
the CJT.Y,. the Califom~a ofBealth.Ser:vic.~s or .the U.S. Departn1.ent of Health and Human Services and the
.
Controller General of the United States at all reasonable times at the CONTRACTOR'S place of business or ;it such
·other mutually agreeable location in California. This provision shall also apply to any subcontract under the
contract and to any contract between. a subcontractor and related organizations of the subcontractor, and to their
books, documents and recorgs). The CJTY acimowledges its .duties and respons~bilities.regarciing.such records
under such stat:Utes and regulations.
. ·

. G.

Notices·

CONTRACTOR aclmowledges that.it is responsible for notifying the California Depa~ent of Health
Services in the event this ·ccintr~ct is terminated prior to the stated term of the contr~ct, or is amended during the
term oftl;ie contract. Notices must be sent by CONTRACTOR via First Class Mail to:
To tl~e STATE:

. Departm~nt of Health Services
,Medi-Cal Managed Care Division

7 14 P Street, Room 600 ·
Sacramento, CA 95814

H.

·Ass1griment

If CONTRACTOR is providing services included under the CITY's Contract No. 95-23408 or its successors
with the State of California, CONTRACTOR understands that, in the event of such assigtiment or delegation, prior
written consent must also be. obtained frorp the California Department of Health Services. ·

I.

Modification

When this Agreement covers SERVICES included under the CrTY's Contract No. 95-23.408, or its successors, with
the State of California, such modification shall not become effective until the later of the notification ·of certification
of funds by the CONTROLLER 9r approval by the Department of Health Services (DHS) in writing, or by operation
of law where DHS has acknowledged receipt of the Agreement and has failed to approve or disapprove the ·
·
Agreement within 30 days ofreqeipt. "
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App~ndixK

SUB~T ANCE

ABUSE' PROGRAMS
such as

Dr.ug Medi-Cal,
Federal Substance Abuse Prevention :And Treatment (SAPT) Block G~ant,
•

••••

·;·

. ·'hiin~r)1 · :Prev~r{tion or

: ••••1.··

State Funded Services
(e.g:, Bay Area Services Network/BASN)

The following laws, regulations, policies/procedures and documents are hereby incorporated by reference
into this Agreement as though fully set forth therein... .
.

· (Note: For the purposes ofthfa Appendix, "DMC" shall mean.Drug'Medi-Cal.)
·.... ~~:

"t.

.....

Document ·2A:

~

...... ·..:;

.· ..

P;rovider·Waiting List Record·· ..

Document 2C:

California Code of Regulations, Title 22

Docunient 2E:

'

Soble;; v. Smoley, February I_, 1995 ·

·oocument 2'B':~· · ··· ··

Document 2D:

.

:

···Perinatal Services Monthly Report
Dnrn Medi-Cal Certification Standards
for Substance Abuse Cliriics

CONTRACTOR and/qr any other pr,oviders OfDMC funded services be licensed, registered, DMC certified and/or
·
approved in accordance with applicable laws and regulations.
CONTRACTOR'S subcontracts sha11 r.equire that providers comply with the following regulations and guidelines:
(a) Title 21 CFR Part 1300, et seq., Title 42, CFR, Part 8;
· (b) Drug Medi-C~l Certification Sta~dards for Substance Abus~ CliniCs (Document 2E);
(c) Title 22; Sections 51341.1, 51490.1, and 51516.1, (Document2C);
(d) Alcohol and/or Other Drug Program-Certification Standards (Document lP); and
· (e) Titte 9,'Sections 10000, et seq.

ln._the event of conflicts. the provisions of Ti.tie 22 shall control.

F.OR CONTRACTS WITH DRUG MEDI-CAL, FEDERAL SAPT OR STATE FUNDS:

CMS#6993
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Subcontractor Documentation
Any agreement with a subcontractor that is not licensed or certified by -State shall require the. subcontractor to
submit organizational documents to _State within 30 days of its execution of an initial subcontract or within 90 days
cif the renewal or continuation of an existing subcontract. Organizational documents shall include tl:ie
subcontractor's· Articles offocorporation_ or Partnership Agreements (as applicable), and business licenses, fictitious
name pern1its, and such other information and documentation as m~y be requested by the State.
Records
CQ}\JTF,.ACTOR.. sha:ll maintii.in suffi~ient books, _re9org~, documents, and other evi_dence necessary for State to audit
contract performance and contract cori1pli~nce-_ CONTRACTOR will make these records ayailable to State, upon
request, to evaluate the quality and quantity of SERVICES, accessibihty and appropriateness of SERVICES, and to
ensure fiscal accountabilfry. Regardless of the locatfon or- ownership of such records, they shall be sufficient to
· dete11ni11e the reasonablel)ess, aHowability, and allocability of costs incuned by CONTRACTOR.

l.

Contracts with audit firms shall have a clause to pe~mit ac~ess by State to the working papers of .
auditor, and copies of
State .at its
the external independent
.
. the working papers shall be. made for
.
request.
'

· 2.

CONTRACTOR shall keep adequate and sufficient financial records and statistical data to s~pport
the year-end documents filed with State.
·

3.

Accounting records and.supporting documents shall be retained for a three-year.period from the
d~te the year-end cost settlement report was approved by State for interim settlement~ When an
audit has been started before the :expiration of the three-year period~ the records shall be retainep
until completion of the audit and final resolution of all issues that arise in t!le audit.· Final
·settlement shall.be made at the end of the audit and appeal process. if an ~udit has not l:iegun
within three years, the interim settlement shaU be considered as the final settlement.

4.

Financial records shall be kept so that they clearly reflect the source of funding for each· t)rpe of
service for which reimbursement is claimed. These documents inch~de, but are not limited to, all
·ledgers, books, vouchers, time sheets; payrolls, appointment schedules, client data cards, and
[>chedules for allocating costs ..

· 5.

CONTRACTOR'S subcontracts shall require that aH subcontractors comply with the requirements
of'this Section A.
.

6.

Should a subcontractor discontinue its contractual agreement with CONTRACTOR, or cease io
conduct business in its entirety, CONTRACTOR shall be responsible for retaining the
subcontn1ctor's fiscal and program records for the required retention period. The State
Administrative Manual (SAM) contains statutory requirements governing the retention, storage,
and disposal oftecords pertaining to State.funds. ,

If CONTRACTOR cannot physically maintain the fiscal and program records of the
subcontractor, then.arrangements shall be made with State to take possession and maintain 'an
records.·
7.

In the ~xpenditure of funds.hereunder, and as required by 45 CFRPart 96, CONTRACTOR shall
comply with the requirements of SAM and the -laws and ·procedures applicable to the obligation
'
and expenditure of State funds.

Control Requirements·

CMS#6993

Perfommnce is subject to all applical;>le federal and State laws, regulations, .and standards. In ·
accepting the State drug and alcohol combined program allocation pursuant to HSC, Sections
L1757(a) and (b), CONTRACTOR shall (i) establish; and shall require subcontractors to establish,
written accounting procedures consistent with the following requirements, and (ii) be held
.
·
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i"

-

"
accountable for audit exceptions taken by State against CONTRACTOR and its subcontractors f6r
any failure to comply with these requirements:
(a)

HSC, Division .1 q.s;

(b)

Title 9, California Code of Regulations, DivisionA;

(c)

Government Code, Articie 1.7, Federal Block Grants, Chapter 2, Part 2, Division 4, Title
2, conunencing at Section 16366. 1 ;_

(d)
.

(e)

·, ..

Government Code, Artie]~ 7, Fed~rally Mandated Au-dits of Block Grant Funds Allocated
to Local Agendes; Chapter'"l; Part 1, Divisioi12, TitieS; cotnrrieni::ing·at Sec'timi 53130; ··
Title 42, United States Code (USC);Section 3QOx-5;

·,

:'

....

-~.

..

.

~

.·'>··

.

.. . . .-, . ·,

i··

(f)

Block Grant [Public Law 102-31 l (Title 42, USC, commencing at* l 01 )];

(g)

Singie Audit Act of1984 (Public Law 98-502) and the Single Audit Act Amendm.ents of
1996 (Public Law 104-156) and corresponding OMB Circular A-133 (Revised June 24,
1997);

(h)

Title 45 Code off'ederal Regulations {CFR), Part 96, Subparts B, C, and L, Substance
Abuse Prevention and Treatment Block Grant;
.

.

. - ··r1tie 21:-cFR; Part 29l'{F6od arid
Tre<.1tment Programs);

:(i)

.

. ,U)...

.

t1tie. 21, c'.Fi( Pait t3oo, et. seq.' (Drug :Erif'6rcement AdniiniStratl.cin

Requirements for Food-and Drugs); and
(k). ·

.

Diug Adri:iinistratfon Reqiiifomerits for Narcotic

·

Sta.te Administrative Manual, Chapter 7200

CONTRACTOR.shall be familiar with the above laws and regulations and shall assure that its
·
·
·
subcontractors are also familiar with such laws.
2.
Title 45, CFR, Part 96, Subpart L;as amended by PL 106~310, the Children's Health Act of2000,
c.ontains the minimal provisions that are to be adhered to by CONTRACTOR in the expenditure of the
. Substance Abuse Prevention and Treatment Block Grant funds. 45 CFR96, Subpart L, is incorporated by
refenmce ..
3,
Documents l C and lD iiicorporated by this reference, contain additional requirements that shall be
adhered to by those CONTRACTORS that' receive the types qffunds specified by each document and
referenced in Apperidix Al. These Appendixs and·documents are:
(a)

t; Driving Under the Irifluence. Program Requirements; and

. Document 1

(b)

Document lD, Bay Area"Services Network (BASN) Services to California Department of
CorreC?tions (CDC) -- Paro!!~~ Services NetworkProjects

(c)

Document 1G, incorporated by this reference, ... Perinatal Services ·Network Guidelines,"
contains the requirements for perh1atal programs

Docume11t 1T, incory}orated by this reference, "Prevention Activities Data System (PADS) Forms," collects
· fofonnati'on required in the SbFSC Act and SAPT.Block Grants. Reports are required frorri primary prevention
providers on a yearly'basls.
·
·
·
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THIS CERTIFICATF •c;; ISSUED AS A MATTER OF INFORMATIOI
ONLY AND CONF[
NO RIGHTS UPON THE CERTIFICATE
·HOLDER. THIS CEt--1 IFICATE DOES NOT AMEND, EXTEND OR
ALTER THE COVERAGE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES BELOW

Yr'ara.:Lhme·· Pacific Insurance
LLC OF.84441
B,59 Diablo Avenue
t-'1.:'·
Novato CA 94947
Phone:415-493-2500 Fax:415-493-2505
S(lfvi ces ,

INSURERS AFFORDING COVERAGE

INSURED.

NIAC
Cypress Insurance Company
North American Elite

INSURER A:
INSURER B:

Oakes Children'~ Center Inc
1550 Treat Avenue
San Francisco CA 94110

NAIC#

·INSURER C
INSURER D:
INSURER E:

I

COVERAGES
THE POLICIES OF INSURANCE LISTED BELOW HAVE BEEN ISSUED TO THE INSURED NAMED ABOVE FOR THE POLICY PERIOD INDICATED. NOTWITHSTANDING
ANY REQUIREMENT, TERM OR CONDITION OF ANY CONTRACT OR OTHER DOCUMENT WITH RESPECT TO WHICH THIS CERTIFICATE MAY BE ISSUED OR
MAY PERTAIN, .THE INSURANCE AFF.QRDED.B:Y.THE POLICIES DESCRIBED HEREIN IS SUBJEPT.TO ALL THE TERMS, EXQLUSIONS AND CONPl:T:IOf'!S OF SU.C.H .
.. . POUCIES. AGGREGATE.LIMITS SHOWN MAY. Hfl.V~ B!;EI'! ~f:J:?UQE[).; PAI[? f:Lf.IM~ ....
:·.
.:·.:· ... ,;_.. '·'
;.·.·. ~". :t ::, -:·. ·~ :.. ....:.;,,,,,·•.!: . ·~ ' ~· . ·~·
!"'VV•
. POLICY EFFECTIVE POLICY EXPIRATION
POLICY NUMBER
LIMITS
LTR NSR[
TYPE OF INSURANCE
DATE fMM/DDIYYYY) DATE IMMIDDIYYYY)

...

!3.Y

.........

..

.. ....

~.

-

GENERAL LIABILITY

A

-x n

x x

--x
Xl
~·

-

r--

'

$ ' ..

06/01/10

06/01/11

PERSONAL &·A.DV INJURY ·

CLAIMS

~~DE ~ OCCUR

POLICY nPROJECT

GENERAL AGGREGATE

nLOC

2010-19626-NPO

ANY AUTO'
ALL OWNED .AUTOS

.

. ..

. sCH]::[JULED AUTOS ....

..

..

.. ..

06/01/11

06/01/10

······'· .... . ,

..

HIRED AUTOS

•·.·

...

..

,,

.. . ...,

..

'•.

'

;

.

.. ..
:;

~···'

..

~ANYA~O.

.

..

·· .. . ..

.. ..

..

..

,.

2010-19626-UMB-NPO

,•··

.,$ ..

PROPERTY· DAMAGE··
(Per accident)

$

EAACC

$

AGG

$

$ 2 I 0 Q 0 I 0.0 0
$2,000,000·

EACH OCCURRENCE

cLA1M·s MADE

.....

$

OTHER THAN
AUTO ONLY:

..

EXCESS I UMBRELLA LIABILITY

!.] oc:cuR

BODILY JNJURY
(P.er i>ccident)

AUTO ONLY - EA ACCIDENT

.•

Q

..

1,'000 I 000

. , ..

•.

.

$

MED EXP (Any one person).

GARAGE LIABILITY

06/01/10

06/01/11

AGGREGATE

$ .

Fx=i· DEDUCTIBLE .

$

RETENTION
$10,000
WORKERS COMPENSATION
AND EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY
yIN
ANY PROPRIETOR/PARtNER/EXECUTIVLJ
OFFICER/MEMBER EXCLUDED?
(Mandatory in NH)
·
If yes, describe under
·
·
SPECIAL PROVISIONS below

B

BODILY INJURY
(Per person)

$

CU

Prof L.iab $1M/$3M 2010-19626-NPO
Sex Abuse $1M/$1M

r--

A
..

$

1 \.l-t"

PREMISES (Ea occurence)

NON-OWNE!D AUTOS

..

COMBINED SINGLE LIMIT
(Ea accident)

IV

06/01/11

AUTOMOBILE 1.IABILITY

x --x
.. -

LJntVlrl<.Jl-

06/01/10

GEN'L AGGREGATE LIMIT APPLIES PER:

A

PRODUCTS ·COMP/OP AGG

1, o·oo, ooo
500 f 000
$ 20, oo·o
$.l I 000 I 000
$3,000,QOO
$ 3 'ODO I 000

EACH OCCURRENCE .

2010-19626-NPO

COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY

xI ..

v " ' ' " ' uTORY
LIMITS

3300057 151-101

07/01/10

07 /01/11

$

I

IUE~-.

E.L. EACH ACCIDENT

E.L DISEASE - EA EMPLOYEE
E.L. DISEASE - POLICY LIMIT

$ l ;ooo ,ooo
$1,000,000
$ l, 000 f 000

OTHER

I

c

Crime Coverage
.,

..

..

..

CWB00.06425.-03-19626
..
'

.

06/01/10
..

06/01/11
..

EE Dishon.
bed

150.,000.
·1;000

DESCRIPTION OF OPERATIONS I LOCATIONS I VEHICLES I EXCLUSIONS ADDED BY ENDORSEMENT I SPECIAL PROVISIONS

*10 day not.ice of cancellation will be given. for non-payment of premium.
The City and c·ounty of San Francisco, its agents, officers and· employees are
added as· additional insureds as respects l.iability and auto liabilj. ty but
only with respect· to the operations of the named insured per Form CG 2026
7/04 attached.
CANCELLATION

CERTIFICATE HOLDER

SHOULD ANY OF THE ABOVE DESCRIBED POLICIES BE CANCELLED BEFQR-E. THE EXPIRATION

DEPTOFP
Departinertt of Public Heal th
Community, Mental Health
Services ~ Ada Ling
1380 Howard Street
San Francisco CA 94103
ACORD 25 (2009101)

DATE THEREOF., THE.ISSUING INSURER WILL·ENDEAVOR TO MAIL

* 30

·DA'(S WRITTEN

NOTIO!= TO THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER. NAMED TO THE LEFT, BUT FAll:URETO DO SO SHALL
IMPOSE

~O OBL~GATION OR LIABILITY OF ANY KIND UPON·THE INSURER, ITS AGENTS OR

REPRESENTATIVES.

CORD CORPORATION. A!I rii;Jhts reserved.
The ACORD nam·e and logo are registered marks of ACORD

.$

.

'

'\.

.

,.

~

&

?··

t .

~..

,.

~-· !/

'.

IMPORTANT
·I

If the certificate holder is an ADDITIONAL INSURED, the policy(ies) must be en.dorsed. A statement. ·
on this certificate does not confer rights to the certificate holder· in lieu of such endorsement(s).
·
If SUBROGATION IS WAIVED,."subject to the term.sand conditions of the P.Olicy, certain policies may

. ·· '' .. >r~quire an endbrsetn~i'lt: A :staterne.nt O~ this certificate ·db-e~h16f c6i'rfer-ri·~tits tb·the certifibatEi · '·.: .. :· ;-., · :· · ·-'· .:: . _,
holder iri lieu of such endorsement(s). ··

DISCLAIMER
This Certificate of Insurance does not constitute a contract between the issuing insurer(s), authorized
representative or producer, and the certificate holder, nor does it affirmatively or negatively amend, ·
extend or alter the coverage afforded by the policies listed thereon. .
·

t\CORD 25 (2009/01)

~[

r

"

i ·~

I

'
,

POLICY NUMBER:

2010-19626-NPO

COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY'
CG20 26 07 04

THIS ENDORSEMENT CHANGES THE POLICY. PLEASE READ IT CAREFULLY.

ADDITIONAL INSURED ~·DESIGNATED
PERSON OR ORGANiZATION
This endorse111ent mo~ifies insuranGe pro.v[dect pfld~r. th.e. following:·
····.;,

•

,·~·.

~:.·.: 1 ,.··".

,,

•

,., .••. ; ••

.i.·:..':.'.·~·1·::··.,~·

•: ..•:;: ... •

-~-

1

..

:.··~·::::

:::·:.:".·t":··:·:·...

'· •.:

.·: '': ·::.

...

··:·

.

~.

·- ..

COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY COVERAGE PART
SCHEDULE

Name Of Additional Insured Pers.on(s). Or Organizatlon{s)'

A~y person or organization that you are required· to add as an additional insured on this policy, under
a written contract or agreement currentiy in effect, or becoming effective during the term of this policy ..
The additional insured s.tatus will not be afforded with respect to liability arising out of or related.to
your activities as .a real estate manager for that person or organization.
The City and C.ountfqf.San.Franc:isco, its ag.ents, officers and employees, Department of Public: Healt!i ·
·Comi:nunity;·MentalHealth Services: ··· · ... -·· ·
· . .',, · ....
. · ··
...
.. ...
... · ..
Attn: Ada Ling
· 1380 Howard Street·
. ,. •. S.~n.f=:r~i:i.ci.si::o, ..CA .941P3 . .
. .. .... ,. .. . . . ..

. lnformation'reauired to comolete this Schedule, if not shown above, will be shown in the Declarations.

Sectioh II - Who Is An Insured is amended to in~ .
. elude µs an additional ln'suretl ttie person(sj or organization(s) shown in the Schedule, but only with respect
to liability for "bodily injury", "property damage" or
"personal and advertising injury'' caused, in whole ·o·r
in part, by your acts or omissions or the acts or omissions of those acting o_n your f,lehalt:
A. In the performance of your ongoing operations; or
B. In connection with your premises owned by or
rented to yow ..

..

CG 20 26 07 0·4

.. .·: .. ..

',.' '

......

~

© ISO Properties; Inc., 2004

Page 1of1

D

STATE

COMPENSATION
INSURANCE

FUND
ISSUE.DATE:

'

.

.

I

.

.

, .. } 1

P.O. BOX 420807, SAN FRANCISCO,CA 94142-0807
CERTIFICATE OF WORKERS' COMPENSATION INSURANCE
GROUP:
1937051-2010
POLICY NUMBER:
CERTIFICATE ID:
9
.
CERTIFICATE EXPIRES: 07-01-2011
..
07-01-2010/07-01-2011

07-01-2010

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH COMMUNITY
·NC
MENTAL HEAL TH SERVICES - ADA LING
· 1380 HOWARD ST
.
·''·'i·!sAJll•"'FRANci'!iCO'"C:A'·94103',;,:263S'..'''·' .....· ,,., . :.·•·.-.: ,,.,...,

,..... .. ·;.
~

This is to certify that we have iss.ued a valid Workers' Compensation insurance policy in a form approved by the
California Insurance Commissioner to the employer named below for the policy period indicated:.
This policy is not subject to cancellation· by the Fund _except u'p'on· 30 days advamce. writteri notice to the employer.
. We will also give you 30 days advance notice should this pc;ilicy be ca~celled prior to its normal expiration.
This certificate of insurance is' not an insurance policy and does not amend, extend or alter the coverage afforded
by ·the policy listed herein. Notwithstanding any requirememt, term or condition · qf any con.tract ·or other document .. · .
with·· respect to~ which· this· certificate of · insurance may be· issued o·r to which it· may pertain;· th·e insurance·· '.,. ·· · ,. · ·- ·
afforded by the policy
and conditions, of such. .policy.
.
. described
.
. herein is subject to all the terms, exclusions,
.

.

thoci•ed

Repc~

EMPLOYER.' S . L;tABILITY. LIMIT INCLUDING

J.r+v~
Interim President and CEO
DEFEll!~E

COSTS:

$1, 000, 000

ENDORSEMENT #2065 ENTITLED,CERTIFICATE HOLDERS' NDTiCE EFFECTIVE
ATTACHED TO AND FORMS A PART OF THIS POLICY.

PER

OCCUR~ENCE.

07-01-2010

IS

. PRINTED

06-17-2010

El\llPLOYER

OAKES CHILDREN'S CENTER
1550 TREAT AVE ·
SAN FRANCISCO CA .94110

NC

M0408 ·
(REV.1-2010)

I

· . . ·\

October 05, 2015

Oakes Children's Center
$13,646,536

File No. 151042

FORM SFEC-126:
NOTIFICATION OF CONTRACT APPROVAL
(S.F. Campaign and Governmental Conduct Code§ 1.126)
City Elective Officer Information (Please print clearly.)
City elective office(s) held:
Name of City elective officer(s):
Members, Board of Supervisors

Members, Board of Supervisors
Contractor Information (Please print clearly.)
Name of contractor:
Oakes Children's Center

Please list the names of (1) members of the contractor's board of directors; (2) the contractor's chief executive officer, chief
financial officer and chief operating officer; (3) any person who has an ownership of 20 percent or more in the contractor; (4)
any subcontractor listed in the bid or contract; and (5) any political committee sponsored or controlled by the contractor. Use
additional pages as necessary.
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

Joseph Seidler, Chair; Lisa Friedman, Vice Chair; Erin Frazor, Secretary; Jake Bullock, member; Laura M Chau,
member; D. Austin Hare, member; Frixos Michael, member; Jerry Zhou, member
Cindy Meyers, Interim Executive Officer, Laurence Brenner, Clinical Director

NIA
Dr. Scott Lee, Psychiatrist; Dr. Fleckles, Psychiatrist; Julie Tapley, Supervisor.
NIA

Contractor address:
1550 Treat Ave, San Francisco, CA 94110
Date that contract was approved:

I Amount of contract:
Not to exceed $13,646,536

Describe the nature of the contract that was approved:
Mental Health Services
Comments:
This contract was approved by (check applicable):
D the City elective officer(s) identified on this form

0

a board on which the City elective officer(s) serves San Francisco Board of Supervisors
Print Name of Board

D the board of a state agency (Health Authority, Housing Authority Commission, Industrial Development Authority
Board, Parking Authority, Relocation Appeals Board, and Local Workforce Investment Board) on which an appointee
of the City elective officer(s) identified on this fonn sits
Print Name of Board

Filer Information (Please print clearly.)
Name of filer:
Angela Calvillo, Clerk of the Board

Contact telephone number:
(415) 554-5184

Address:
City Hall, Room 244, 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Pl., San Francisco, CA 94102

E-mail:
Board.of.Supervisors@sfgov.org

Signature of City Elective Officer (if submitted by City elective officer)

Date Signed

Signature of Board Secretary or Clerk (if submitted by Board Secretary or Clerk)

Date Signed

S:\ALL FORMS\Campaign Finance\SFEC - 126\.Form SFEC-i26 Notification of Contract Approval 9.14.doc

